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Speaker Redmond: ''And the Members will please be in their

seats. Wedll be lead in prayer this morning by Reverend

Krueger, the House Chaplain.''

Reverend Krueger: *In the Name of the Father, the Son and

the Holy Ghost, Amen. O Lord, bless this House to Thy
' service this Day, Amen. m.o.Dorothy Sayers said, in &
Matter'of Eternity, the hatred of work ....s.....con-

sequences of the fall. Satan announced that he was go-

. ing to retire from business, ....and that al1 his tools

of trade would be for sale. The chief ones were malicer

envy, hatred, jealousy, sensuality, vanity and deceit.

There was one, however, in a separate cabinetr priced

very much higher than a1l the rest: It was despair.

When the devil was asked about the exhorbitant price of

. that one, he said: 'That is the most useful of a1l my

weapons. It is worth more than al1 the rest put together.

I can pry open and get into a man's conscience with de-
' 

4spair when nothing else works.

Let us pray. . .

This is a prayer for ''Enlightened Mindsp by John Calvin,

. who was born, 1509. O Lord, Heavenly Father, iq Whom is

the fullness of light and wisdom; enlighten our minds
' by Thy Holy Spirit, and give us grace to receive Thy Word

.' with reverence and humility, without which no man can

understand Thy Truth. Amen.''

Speaker' Redmond: ''Call for attendence. o.o..Washburn, I'm

delighted that we don't have the Committees because we've

had an hour and fifteen minutes of hard floor work that

we would have wasted ....we would have wasted on the

ittee.......... 'J Comm

Just a thought in passing. '

teee Reports.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Mr. Lechowicz, from the Committee on Appro-

priations I .. which House Bill 2076 was referred, reports

same back with Amendments thereto, with the recommend-

ations that the Amendments be adopted and the the Bill,
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as amended, do pass. Mr. Luchowicz, from the Committee on

Appropriations 1, which House ills 284, 1525, 2445 and

2991 vere referred, report the same back with the recom-

mendation that the Bills do pass.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Messages from the Senate .
/

Jack OîBrien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary, Mr. Speaker. I1m directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate has passed Bills of

the following titles, passage of whiah I am instructed to

ask concurrance of the House of Representatives, to wit: .

Senate Bills 1031, 1034, 1036, 1049, 1050, 1495, passed

by the Senate, May l9, 1975: Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary, Mr.

Speaker. I'm directed to inform the House of Representa-

tivesy that Senate has pasged Bills of the following

titles, the passage of which I am instructed to ask con-

currance of the House of Representatives: to wit: Senate

' Billsy 874, 883, 885, 904, 910, 916, 932, 9...., 942, 947,

. 957, 971, 993 and 1007, passed by the Senate, May l9e 1975,

Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

Speaker Redmond: ''...........Resolutions.H

Jack O'Brien: ''House Resolution 289, Porter, et al.''

Shea: nMr. Speaker.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: .PMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House . House

' Resolution 289, by Representative Porter, et al, is a . . . ..

Resolution ...ah...for the people of Evanston, commemorat-

ing their Veterans Day, in Evanston, and I move for the

adoption of the Amendment..sero..the Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

the Resolution, a1l in favor, say ''aye'' paye/, opposed,#

''no''; the ''ayes'' have it. The Resolution is adopted.

Senate Bills, First Readingo''

Jack O''Brien: ''Senate Bill 655. ....Palmer... A Bill for an

Act to amend a section of an Act to provide for the distri-

bution of Township funds. First Reading of the Bill. .. . .
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Senate Bill 656. McMaster....A Bill for an Act, to Amend

the Township Act, Pirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

663. Washburn.....A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Comptroller, Pirsk

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 667. Calvo ....A Bill

for an Act to Amend the Highway Code. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 668. Calvo. ..A Bill for an Act

to Amend the Highway Code. First Reading of the Bill.

. Senate Bill 693. D. L. Houlihan, A Bill for an Act to

Amend the Motor Fuel Tax Law. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 698. Ebbesen.....A Bill for an Act, to Amend

the School Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

706. Porter.....A Bill for an Act to Amend the School

Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 728. ...

eh.p..ebbeson...A Bill for an Act, to Amend the School Cod

First Reading of khe Bill. Senate Bill 751. Porter....

A Bill for an Act to Amend .the Public Community College

Act. First Reading of tie Bill. Senate Bill 785. Davis..

A Bill for an Act to Amend the Illinois Public Aid Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 753. .Calvo.....

A Bill for an Act authorizing, Director of the Department

of Conservation to convey certain lands. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 806. Beatty.....A Bill for an Act

to Amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 840. Calvo.....A Bill for an Act to Amend an

Act regulating Dental Surgery and Dentistry. Pirst Read-

ing of the Bill. Senate Bill 841. Leinenwebero....A Bill

for an Act to Amend the Illinois Insurance Code. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 839. Calvo. A Bill

for an Act to regulate the practice of Dental Surgery and

Dentistry. rirst Reading of the Bil1.*

Shea: ........ ''House Bills. Third Reading. On the order

of House Bills, Third Reading appears House Bill 1139.

The Genkleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan. ......Turn on Mr.

' Madigan, will you please?''
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Madigan: *Mr. S....., Mr. ah . Sp....*

Shea: œHouse.....W

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker. Would the records show that Repres-

entative Giorgi is ah... excused?''

Shea: ''The record will so reflect. The Gentleman from....*

Madigan: MRepresentative Giorgi ...s absento''

Shea: The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer.lf

Griesheimer: NMr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry, if I may?

. .ah.. I know khere is not very many people on the floor

right now, but I wonder if it would be possible for the

Majority Leader to inquire of the. Speaker, or in council,

determine when the motions are going to be called. Ah..

I've had ..'ah...two Motions, on the motion call. for a

period of about five weeks and khey are going to die on

Friday, ... ah..obecause thepo.it would call for the Bills

to come out of..oer.w.discharge of Committee, or to be

picked up from the Speaker's table.''

Shea: ''Do you want me to call it now??

Griesheimer: ONot now, Sir. But I would love to have 'em

called sometime today./

Shea: ''Allkighté The Gentleman from Pranklin, Mr. Hart.''

' Hart: PLet the records show that Representative Keller fs

excused because of the death of his father.''

Sheat ''The record will so reflect. Read House Bill 1139.1'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1139, Hanahan. A Bill for an Act,

to amend an Act in relation to the State Police. Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: OThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: >Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, even though

there are a lot of Momhers absent at this hour, to be

ealled a ccco.to call a controversial Bill, sometimes is

silly, but it so happens that this may not be a..a..a bad

Bill to call, to start off kith, because I think a lot of

people have been favor. House Bill 1139 is the Bill for

*he State Police, to prohibit the Superintendenk from
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ordering a polygraph test just to the State Policemen.

What it intends to do, ...that if a charge of misconduct

is made against a State Police Officer, that the accuser

must also make himself available for the same polygraph

examination. That's all the Bill does. This Bill has

passed b0th the House and the Senate in the last session

of the General Assembly and was vetoed by the Governor,

based on ...that the... the ...ah ll1 the fact that only

the State Police were covered by the Bill, last session.

I have a series of Bills from 1139 to 1143, so that all

Police Officers, Municipal Officers, County Officers and

State Police Officers are covered by the intent of this

Legislation.''

Shea: ''Excuse me. Excuse me, Mr. Hanahan, if they are a

series, do you want leave to hear them together?/

Hanahanr ''I donît believe so. khink there is one that I

may have some serious opposition with by Representative

Madigan, but the ...ah... I...N

Shea: ''On the State Police?''

Hanahan: ''This is o...this is no Home Rule, Mr. Madigan.

This is just straight State Police. This is only the

State Police.''

Shea: nproceed ... then, Mr. Hanahan.'î

Hanahan: ''Right. Well, the Governor vetoed the Bill that was

passed overwhelmingly by the House and the Senate of last

session. I believe you mean Representative Madigan was

in favor of the Bill of last session identical lan-

guage . It went to the Governor and he vetoed it , not

b cause he didn i't think it warranted his signature basede

on the . . .ah. . . 'l'he veto strictly alluded to the f act that

it would not cover other Police Of f icers and that if this

kind of protectiùn were to be af forded the Police Of f icers

of the State , that it should be af forded to a1l Of f icers .

It is a good Bill. It jusk allows . . .ah. . . even though

don l t particularly care f or polygraph examinations , and

G ENERA L A SSEM BLY
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doubt the veracity of themm...ah. This Bill at least tend

to minimize the abuses of State Policemen from being

ordered to take a polygraph test, with the accuser going

off without having to do it. This is endorsed by# not

only the Fraternal Order of Police, but all the police

organizations. It is a good Bi1l.*

Shea: nThe question is, shall House Bill 1139 pass? On the

question, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy.''

Lundy: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, Mnmhers of the House. Would

the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will.'' '

Lundy: ''Representative, 1,..1.. wasn't entirely clear from

your explaination as to whether the Bill would authorize

someone accusing a State Policeman of misconduct to be

required to take a polygraph test or whether, on the

contrary it simply says that the State Policeman may not

be required to, unless the.accuser voluntarily submits to

it. Which is the right, the right......''

Shea: ''Excuse me ..... would the record show that Mr. Walsh

is in attendance. ....Proceed.''
' 

Hanahan: Ounless the facts upon which ..where probable cause

had been found, include findings made by polygraph exam-

ination, the person making the accusation and the identity

of such person is made available to the accused State

Policeman. Any polygraph examination, of the Act, shall

be made at the cost of in.....investigating department by

an independent examining agency. What it would be is,

that.....that the superintendent or his subordinate

officers, when he orders the State Policeman to submit to

é the polygraph .. ah..ahe..has.aohe has to have..ah.....

probable cause to believe the truth ..eh... The facts

ah...let's see.....made by polygraph..oh..ohe...and unless

the facts upon which probable cause has been found include

findings made by polygraph examination of the person mak-'

ing the accusation, so it would be manditory that the
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accuser would have had to submit to a polygraph examin-

ation before the State Offi.... State Police Officer would

be mandated to take the same ...ah...ah...course.''

Lundy: ''Allright. 1...1 think I understand what you#re say-

ing, but...but your use of the term, 'It would be manda-

tory for the accuser to take the test', is what bothered

me, in fact, the Bill doesn't impose any requirement on

the accuser to take the test, all it says is that unless

the accuser has taken a test an...an..oand presumably that

test is.w.ismo.is positive and supports his story, then

the Officer may not be required to take ite buk it does

not impose any requirement.''

Hanahan: NNo. No. No./

Lundy: *On anyone who accuses a State Policeman of misconduct

to take a lie detector test.''

Hanahan: lRight. Right. An accuser could refuse to take it

and there would be no further findings.''

Lundy: *rine, then presumably his complaint would be eval-

uated ...ah...ah...>

Hanahan: %By regular, normal, Americanized means of ...ah...''

Lundy: lRightpl

Hanahan: Ntrying to find out the trukh.''

Lundy: OMr. Speaker, may I address myself to the Bill?''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion?''

Lundy: nl'd like to address myself to the Bill.''

shea: ''Proceed, Mr. Madigan. Mr. Cunningham: werll get to

Y'CV * C

Hanahan: e'Mr. Speaker, Mr. Lundy is not finished. He was

recogniz...../

shea: ''I know, I said, proceed, Mr. er..oLundy.''

Unknown: ''Ha...Ha''

shea: ''Wel1y er...I thought I did, I'm sorry, Sir.''

Lundy: ''Thatfs allright, Mr. Speaker, I appreciate the comp-

liment, I don't know whether Mœ . Madigan does or not.

Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this Bill. I voted for

G E N E R A L A S S E M 8 L Y
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it in the last General Ass-mhly and 1, and I will vote for

it here. I will do so on two grounds, number one the ...

the inherent unreliability of, in my view, of ..of....

polygraph results, and secondly a concept of basic fair-

ness which is that if a public employee and.ooand..oin thi

case particularly a policeman is to be required, as a con-

dition of retaining his job, to submit to a polygraph ex-

amination then certainly that ought to be preceeded by a

similar examination on the part .of a ...of a ...an accuser

or a person who is alleging that that police official has

engaged in misconduct. We normally treat the actions of

any.amof any public employee, including a policeman, with

a certain presumption of validity, with a presumption that

he has acted in good faith, and that ...and conducted him-

self properly, and if that presumption is to be overcome

and he is to be forced to submit to this rather question-

able technigue then I think a minimum that we can recuire

in fairness to that police employee is that the accuser

have likewise submitted to a similar polygraphic exam-

imation. I would urge an 'aye' voke on the Bill.''

Shea: NThe Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Question for the Sponsor.''

Shea: NThe Sponsor is out of his seat. Are you going to

yield, Mr. Hanahan? Or, are you still negotiating?''

Hanahan: ''Still negotiating.''

Leinenweber: ''Representative Hanahan. Suppose ..aho..the

superior of the Police Officer has information from some

source that the...the police are involved in some illegal

scheme with the..w.owould your Bill require the superior

officer to submit to a lie test before they could give it

. . .a lie test to the ...to the members?''

Hanahan: ''No. ...The .o.the fact is that the Bill calls for

that the probable cause for the order to be issued to the

state Policeman. Would also be based upon this...the

accuser taking a lie detector, that part of the total

G E N E R A L A S S E 51 11 L Y
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accusation would have to be based that the accuser made

the charge with ...w...w..a...having al/eady submitted to

a polygraph testo''

Leinenweber: ''We1l, in khis particular instance, I suppose

by way...?

Hanahan: ''Only if then the State Trooper is to be ordered to

use the p..athe lie detector. Now, if there is no of us-

ing a lie detector, then ita..then this Act doesn't take

precedent.''

Leinenweber: nsuppose the accusations come fromo..ah...letls

saymm.ah ...sources thak do not want themomfor what ever

reason..oer...are not to be disclosed, so that the

superior wants to determine whether or not a numher of

Police Officers perhaps, who have not been individually

charged, might be guilty of some kind of ah....scheme...

or offense. Would this prohibit that type of investigo...

internal investigation.o.owhen....in use of the ...of the

lie detector. Now, not when some citizen walks in off the

street and says that this officer trâed to shake me down,

or whatever, and that I can see the point. But suppose

the police officer in thepmoin theo..the superior in a.oa

ongoing investigation, internal investigation, should de-

termine in his ...thatvoo.there might be some kind of

scheme going on and would wish to interrogate a numher of

police officers aho.ooah...concerning whatever knowledge

they might have. Would they be prohibited, under your

Bill, from using the 1ie detector?f'

Hanahan: *1 am sure that in a criminal charge of the nature

you're talking about, on a conspiracy nature, that they

don't even inkenda..nor do they ever use a lie detector as

a basis for their investigation. The only time the State

Police, that I know of# or that ....the usag: of it has

taken place, is when it has been a one-on-one type of

accusation. Not in a conspiracy type, conspiratorial type

of accusation of wrong doing.''

Leinenweber: ''Well, even though, ahvo.that might be true,

.< t 'y G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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kould, would...your Bill prohibit the use of the polygraph

in an internal investigation of the conspiracy type?''

Hanahan: >It would not prohibit the use of that polygraph.

Once again, it does not prohibit the use of the use

of the polygraph.?

Leinenweber: lThank youal

Shea: lThe Gentleman, from Cook, Mr. Madigan.o

Madiganr lWould the sponsor yield to a queskion?/

Hanahan: 'Surely./

Madigan: WMr. Hanahan, there is language contained in House

Bill 1139, to the effect that before a police officer

can be required to take a lie detector test, there must

be a findfng of probable cause to believe the truth of

the charges of misconduct which have been leveled against

him. The Bill proceeds further to state that eh.p...that

the finding of probable cause must include a polygraphic

examination of the person who is making the accusation.

Who will be making this finding of probable cause, Mr.

Hanahan?''

Hanahan: PThe Board. If you, ....'f you look at the Am...m..

ah..othis is an Amendment to the existing Act: of the

State Police, in relation to the State Police. This is

Section l3, of Chapter 121, Paragraph 307.13. What youlre

talking about is discipline.o..disciplinary action, and

wedre saying that the disciplinary actions prescribed by

the Board, which also takes in accopnt before the disci-

plinary may be handed down and Ehat includes suspension

and discharge. That..m.that in order to ..ohave a good

case to be brought before khe Board for a discharge of a

State Policeman. that the Superintendent, or his ...ah...

subordinate officers had to follow this procedure in order

for the charge a...a...a of...of a charge that kould

warrant the discharge or suspension of a State Policeman

to take effect. So, what we're saying is, that the ....

the probable cause and the finding of probable cause, woul

G EN ERA L ASSEM BLY
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b0th apply to the State Board of the Merit Commission of

khe State Police and also for the Superintendent or his

subordinate officers to at least review the charge, before

ordering the polygraph examination.''

Madigan: pMr. Speaker, I1d like to address myself to the Bill.

Representative Hanahano..ml

Shear Mproceed Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: lRepresentative Hanahan has presented a series of

Bills, House Bills 1137 through 1143, which in effect

attempt to deny to empolyers, whether they be public or

private it depends upon which Bill is under consideration,

the ability to use a lie detector test to determine

whether or not they wish to hire an employee or whether

they wish to continue to retain that employee in their

employ. Without regards to the merits of his ....of the

thrust of his efforts.... I think we should examine the

language which is used in House Bill 1139 and in every

other Bill to the conclusion of the series. The language

states in 1139, that the Superintendent of police shall

not have available to him the use of a lie detector test,

unless there has been a finding of probable cause to be-

lieve the truth of the charges which have been levelled

against the employee. So that what we are saying here,

is that the Superintendent of Poliee will take onto him-
(h

self a function which is normlly reserved to the judiciary.
- - - -

basfe cause and r questionHe will make a findïng of pro

the training, the experience and the ability of these

people to be making what in effect are judicial findings.
And the language goes on further to state that, not that

the person who is the accuser must take a lie detector

test, but that the finding of probable cause must include

a finding that the accuser was willing to take the lie

detector test. I submit, regardless of the merits of

Representative Hanahan's proposal, khe language is poorly

drafted, it's unworkable, it will present insurmountable
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problems to the efficient management of the affairs of the

State Police./

Shea: lThe Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Deavers.''

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.n

Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put? A1l

those in favor will say, naye'', those opposed will say

Nnay/. The I'ayes'' have it. Now, baek to Mr. Hanahan on

the main question.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.?

Shea: ''Mr. Hanahan, Mr. Cunningham is on a point of personal

privilege.''

cunningham: plndeed, I am, Mr. Speaker, youlre creating a

credibility gap that can never be bridged, you ....1 had

your solemn assurance, when I came ân this morning, that

I would be permitted to speak, but I ...apparently.o...l

should of had it in writing with three witnesses. Has the

Speaker forgotten so soonly..o..so soon.... your guarantee

in this mattero''

Shea: DAre you speaking now?''

Cunningham: ''No, I want to ask the Sponsor some questions,

and I want to make some observations. Our Diskrict should

be heard from. If youfll give me a chance it will beo''

Shea: ''It has every since youfve been hereo''

Cunningham: ''We11, it's going to be more. Am I,....do I have

the floor?''

Shea: ''No. Mr. Hanahan to close.'l

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the House, this Bill

also is amended and I don't want to mislead the Members of

the General Assembly, this is the amendment that Repre-

sentative Fleck put on House .Bill 1139, which mandates

the plain cr..... the usage of the campers and the ...ah..

vehicles by the State Police that are used for entrapment

purposes and are not clearly marked nor identified nor

licensed by the State of Illinois, to be utilized as a

State Police vehicle. This Bill, as amended, I think is

'
1k j4/- % ''' G E N E R A L .4 S S E 51 11 L Y
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a good Bill and I questiön whether or not Representative

Madigan finds different wording in this Bill than the

Bill he voted for two years ago, that was sent to the

Governor. Second of all...that, probable cause, wefre

talking about probable cause of firing a person: weîre

talking about probable cause of having a police officer,

a State Police Officer.disciplined and suspended and fired.

This same Board now has this power, I haven't heard

Representative Madigan, or anyone else say that this Board

shouldnlt have the right. Yet, when it comes the power,

that....to...set...dou ...rules and regulations on...and

base what probable cause has to take place and what rules

and regulations have to take place before that suspension

or ah.m..termination of employment of a dedicated State

Trooper...ahp.mtakes place. that,that probable cause shoul

in... be included in d...determining, of the Superintenden

and the Board, for disciplinary action. This Bill is nok

a bad Bill. This Bill has no connotation on Home Rule,

I under...l canît understand the Gentlemens, ah...ah...

challanging the use of a lie detector, that if he is bas-

ing his judgment, that the lie detector is so dnmn good,

then why isnlt it good enough for the accuser to take. Al

wefre asking for is the sense of fair play. The Troopers

don't want to be subjected to ''willy nilly/ and ''nit pick-
ing'' types of accusation that go on their records, all

they want is that when a...an accusation is made for them,

that to this Board, that they could be diyciplined, sus-

pended, oro.por... .fired from their job, that the only

reason that this charge could be leveled at 'em is thak it

has been based on rational, probable cause, ordered by the

Superintendent or the Board. And that if the accuser has

nothing to hide and if this accuser has nothing to gain

except justice, then why wouldn't that accuser then: be

willing to submik to the same examination that that police

officer may be ordered to take, and not whether or not the
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Police Officer is guilty or not of khe charge, but just on
the fact that he has not taken that 1ie detector test.....

is guilty....''

Shea: œWould you bring your remarks to a close.o.sir?''

Hanahan: NBased strictly on the refusal to take the polygraph

examination that State Trooper can be disciplined, suspend-

ed and discharged. Not on whether or not he is guilty, but

based solely on the fact that he did not take the lie de-

tector examination. We ask for a .a sense of fair play

here: that the accusor have to take the same test, I ask

for a favorable Roll Cal1.''

Shea: OThe question is, shall House Bill 1139 pass? A1l those

in favor will vote ïayel those apposed will vote tnay'.

The Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham , to explain his

vote.*

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a monstrous Bill. I had hoped for an

opportunity to inquire of the Sponsor, where the idea came

from. I can't believe that ik came from any self-respecking

law enforcement official. If this Bill were to pass, and

the ill intentioned beneficiaries under this miss-directed .

Bill, should avail themselves of the alibi, the loophole

that is thereby created, they would confirm the public

suspicions about khe police and believe me when I tell you

that the public suspicions in that matter need not be con-

confirmed at this time. Any policeman that is a suspect

in any way, if there should be even the slightept raising

of the publics eyebrow, should beat a path to the poly-

graphers door to 'vindicate himself. Traditionally,it is

thought to have been better to light a candle, rather than

curse the darkness. In this particular instance, the

darkness is the uncertainty as to what is truth. Those of

you who 'poo-pa' the question of the success or the.. o.re-

liability of the polygraph should note the glee and con-

fidence of any criminal lawyer when he has a defendent who
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has passed the polygraph, he jumps up on his hind legs and

shouts for al1 the world to hear ' He's been vindicated for

the polygraph' and that should be some indication to you

that it's not as ineffectual as you indicate. Now is the

time to reaffirm your faith in the system. You nust never

measure policemen by the l...l...moral level of the accus-

ers, measure them from the top rather than from khe bottom

It, ...to me it's a complete misnomer, it's a contradictio

of terms, to use the word dedicated policemen, and also

at the same time talk about an alibi and an excuse for

taking the test.....'' k

Shea: ''Have all vote.....''

Cunningham: ''Let the light shine in# vote redo''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. Schneider, to explain his vote.''

Schneider: ''I would just like to see the count, Mr. Speaker,
Is the board on? Is there a bulb out on that?H

Schneider: ''Could we see the count?'f

Shea: ''Mr. Clerkz turn on the totalizator.''
' Schneider: ''Thank you very much.''

Shea: lHave al1 voted who wish. Take the record. On this

question there are 56 Iaye' votes; 48 'nay' votes, one

present; House Bill 1139 having failed to receive a Con-

stitutional Majority, is hereby declared lost. On the
order of Third Reading appears House Bill 1140.''

Jack O'Brien: OHouse Bill 1140, Hanahan. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Illinois Municipal Code. Third Reading of

the Bil1.'' '

shea: ''The Gentleman from, McHenry, Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: NMr. Speaker, and Members of the House, it seems

thak...ah...the will of the House is not to pass any

protection for ...ah...a policeman, fireman, sheriffs,

policemen in municipalities under 500,000 and policemen .

in municipalities over 500,000 from the unjust and the

unwarrented accusation of people for whatever reason they

. . q eà),
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havey...aho..that do not want to submit to a lie detector

examination to protect themselves. I concur that this is

the will of the General Assomhly, so I now move to Table

House Bills 1140, 1141, 1142 and 1143.,'

Shea: DThe rmntleman asks leave to Table House Bills 1140,

1141, 1142 and 1143. Is there Objections? Hearing none,

theydll be ordered, Tabled.' Op the order of House Bills,

Third Reading, appears House Bill 1146./

Jack O'Brien: *House Bill 1146, Yourell. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Inheritance and Transfer Tax Act. Third

Reading of the Bill.@

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell./

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of khe House. House

Bill 1146, is a Bill designed to correct the Inheritance

and Transfer Tax Act because of the provisions of the New

Constitution. This Bill requires the State Treasurer to

reA'mhurse counties for serv.ices rendered in collecting

taxes under the Act. Ten percent of these taxes collected

ah...will go to the county. It deletes the authority of

the County Treasurer to retain four percent of such taxes

collected as a reA'mhursement fee. This Bill simply endeav-

ors to comply with the change in the State Constitution

which prohibits the County Treasurer from charging a fee.

In this regard it repeals the present Section of Chapter

120, caption 'Fees of County Treasurers', for Inheritance

Taxes Paid. By this Bill, a new Section to comply with

the Constitution has the State Treasurer reimbursing the

County Treasurer for cost and expenses in the collection

of the taxes. This Statute dill.... differs from the re-

pealed Statute, wherein the County Treasurer deducted

four percent from the inheritance tax receipts before

sending them on the State Treasurer. Also, the new Bill

increases the percentage to a ten percent figure for re-

lmhursement by the State Treasurer. It would appear that

this is a reasonable figure, as the administration has
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indicated, that they will not permit a larger percentage

to be taken from the General Fund. Conferences with the

Governor's Office have indicated that they would approve

the ten percent figure. This figure does not fully com-

pensate the county as would a higher figure, in the range

of 25 to 50 percent, however, it would appear that the

Bill, if signed into law, that it's a start in the right

direction. This Bill has been approved by the incltmhent

State Treasurer, Alan Dixon, and it's been approved 
. ..ah

. ..by Maurice Scott, of the Taxpayer's Pederation, and as

is mentioned previously, the Gove<nor has said that it
. . .er

he...will be responsive to his piece of Leg. m e .regislation

at a ten percent fee. I ask for a favorable vote?''

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1146 pass? On the

question, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman........

Turn Mr. Schlickman on.''

Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. SReaker. Will the Speak. . o oWill

the Sponsor yield?/

Yourell: ''Yes.''

Schlickman: ''By what amount will money be diverted from the

General Revenue Pund of the State?''

Yourell: ''Well, ik would be ten percent. Previously, under

the Old Constitution, four percent was returned to the

county, by the State Treasurer. This figure now becomes

ten pereent. There is a Bill in the Senate, by Senator

Harber Hall, for a 25 percent figure and we felt that the

Governor should have the two figures .. .ah...to be.... to

respond to, and he has indicated to me that the ten percent

would be allright with him.''

Schlickman: NWell, ten percent of the inheritance *ax col-

lected by the State equals what-----dollarwise?''

Yourell: ''I don't hav'e any idea.
''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that this Bill be

taken out of the record until the Sponsor can advise us

as to the amount that would be diverted from the General
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Revenue Fund of this Stateo''

Shea: ''What's your pleasure, Mr. Yourell?e

Yourell: ''Well, this Bill has been on ...ah...the numher of

the Bill is 1146, its been on the calendar for a long time.

It went on Second Reading, no Fiscal Note was asked for at

that time. ...The Governor apparently has indicated thak

he is in favor of it, the Taxpayerls Federation has no ob-

jection to it. Those questions were not raised in Com-
mittee, the Bill received a unanimous vote in Committee.

Not one objection was raised to it, so I see no reason for

. . .ah....any request at this timekl

Shea: ''Allright: now on the question.m..are you through, Mr.

Sehlickman7''

Schlickman: ''Well, I simply say, Mr. Speaker, we are being

asked to vote in the blind. when the Sponsor of a Bill

can't even advise us as to the amount of diversion from

the General Revenue Fund. That is fiscally irresponsibleo''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalianal

Mugalian: NThank..o.thank you Mr. Speaker. I think Represent-

ative Schlickman has asked a very pertinent question. I

have before me the staff analysis, Democratic Staff Analy-

sis given to the Revenue Committee, and it indicates that

the cost of the State Revenue is $3,655,000.':

shea: ''Is there any further debate? The Gentleman from Logan,

Mr. Lauer.......Mr. Yourell to closeo
''

Yourell: ''I ask for a favorable Roll Ca1l.''

Shea: ''The Question is, shall House Bill 1146 pass? All those

in favor will voEe ''aye'' those apposed will vote *nay''.

Have all voted who wish? Hive all voted who wish? Take
the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are ll5

>a'yesn 9 lnays'' three voting present
, House Bill 1146,

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby de-

clared passed. On the orders of House Billy Third Reading,

appears House Bill 1152.'f

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1152. A Bill for an Act to amend the
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Illinois Income Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Shea: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Farley.''

Farley: OThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 1152 amends the Illinois Income Tax

Act. Increases to nine percent o.ere.the adjusted rate

established under Section 66.228 of the Internal Revenue

Payment, for overpayment or underpayment ...by the Depart-

ment, ah. What this Bill does is bring the ...ah...the

Bill...er.. what the Bill does, in general, allows the

interest which is payable to a taxpayer to the State. If

a taxpayer fails to pay his taxes on time, ..aho.without

regard to extensions, likewise, with the State to pay

interest to a taxpayer if the taxpayer overpays, to nine

percent. Presently six percent. It brings it in line

with current market rate. I would appreciate a favorable

Roll Call.*

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1152 pass? On the

question, the Gentleman, from Cook, Mr. Kosinskio?

Kosinski: ''Will the Spon....Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor

yield to a question?''

Shea: ''He indicates, he will.''

Kosinski: WAhe...Brucee..does this mean that when my con-

stituents are late in payment of taxes, they will be charg-

ed nine percent interest on their late payment, instead of

six percent??

Farley: ''That's correct.''

Kosinski: ''Thank you.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman, from Cook, Mr. Lundy.''

Lundy: ''Thank you, #r. Speaker, and Members of the House.

Will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Shea: >He indicatese he will./

Lundy: ''Representative: I have no problem with making the

interest rate on ...ah.w.overpayment and on ...1ate pay-

ments more realistic in bringing it closer to the market,

but I am a little troubled by imposing this higher interest
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rate on erroneous refunds by the State, because in effect

what we're saying then, is that through the State's error

which the taxpayer most likely will have no reason to

to ...ah...to know about, that we may be imposing a sub-

stantial burden on him, and I am just wondering , is the
. ..is the digest accurate in indicating that this higher

interest rate will also be imposed on erroneous refunds by

the State, to the taxpayers.'l

Shea: OThe Gentleman, from Cook, Mr. Parley, to answermN

Parley: nWell, all I can say is that the ...ah...State will
' 

. .. .fo1low the present procedure.. Ah...Ah...To answer

your question, yes, they would refund on that interest

rate of nine percent to erroneous ....ah...claims.R

Lundyl ''Thank you.''

Shea: i'The question is, shall House Bill 11.... . The Gentle-

man from, Cook, Mr. Schlickmano''

Schlickmanl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?

. . . . .What is the present Federal rate?n

Parley: l'The present Federal rate is ...ah.o.nine percent.

Actually, it fluctuates, Representative Schlickman. Ah...

The current rake is nine percent, theydve increased it to

nine percent, now...ah..othis Bill would bring it in line

with the Federal rate.'l

Schlickman: ''Ok. By your Bill, when there is an adjustment

in the Federal rate, and the adjustment could go up or
down..../

Farley: DThatïs correct, it will adjust as the ....It1ll be
rounded off to the Federal rate.''

Schlickman: ''Is the nine percent the minimum, or maximum?''

Earley: ''That's the maximuma''

Schlickman: ''May I suggest, that khe Bill should provide for

. .. . .in the alternativem..l

Farley: ''I'm sorry, thatls the minumum. I'm sorrywH

Schlickman: ''Ok. It's the minumum?''

Farley: ''That's the minumum. Yes, sir.''
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Schlickman: ''Why don't we have it, which v..ah...that it be

either the nine percent, or the Federal rate, which ever

is lower. So.....youlre not really pegging it ko the

Federal rate. The Federal rate could be lower in the

future, and we'd be at nine percent.''

Farley: ''No, the Bill calls for it to be adjusted to the

Federal rate. If the Federal rate would go down...ah...

there is ...ah...ah....the State can bring that down.

The Bill calls for the State to be in line with the Federal

XZYC * ''

Schlickman: ''Well, then why do you even make reference to nine

percent. Why don't you just say the Federal ratep''
Farley: ''Well, because it is spelled out in the Federal rate

that it is nine percent.''

Shea: ,Is there any further questions. The Gentleman from

Cook moves for the passage of House Bill 1152, a1l those

in favor will vote 'aye', all those opposed will vote 'nay'

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? White,

'aye'. Have all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. On this question there are 99 'ayes', 25 enays'

four voting present, House Bill 1152, having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. On the

order of House Bills, Third Reading is House Bill 1155.

. . .er...ll54.''

Fred Selcke: l'House Bill 1154. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Income Tax Act, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraedere and I am

wondering would you see, Mr. Plinn's offered me some

glasses, and I don't know if it's the glare or what but

I'd be happy to accept khem.''

Schraeder: Dl've got a second pair, if you need them. Thank

you, Mr. Speaker, ....?

Shea: ''Proceed, sir.''

Schraeder: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House,'

this is a Bill ...a Bill putting an additional penalty on

for ...ah..tax payers, corporation, or whoever it might be
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that files: or fails to file at the time a report and who

willfully failed to submit the tax due. Now, this came

out of Committee, with the 'do pass', with extremely 1ow

opposition, and of course most of you know, Mr. Willard

Ice, of Revenuey this exceedingly competent individual,

in Revenue, recommended khis 'do pass'. It has been some

problem, and if there is any question, I would be glad to

answer them, but I would recommend a 1do pass', and ask for

your support.l

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1154, pass? On the

question, the Gentleman, from Cook, Mr. Meyer.''

Meyer: @A question to the Speaker, Mr. Sponsor.''

Shea: @He indicates he'll yield.l

Meyer: >As I would read this Act, if a taxpayer dually files

his Illinois Inheritance.....lllinois Income Tax return

and doesn't have enough money, but...ah..mah...owes some

taxes, thatooo.theo.othe State can come in with a 25 per-

cent penalty?l

Schraeder: *lt's a maximum, 25 percent on tope but it is a

. . .. .for willful neglectoao.willful neglect.''

Meyer: ''Welle what if you don't have the money? But, yet you

file a timely return,......youlre broke?n

Schraeder: ''Well then I suppose you can take bankruptcy.#

I1m not an attorney, I couldn't answer that question.''

Meyer: 'RMr....Mr...Speaker, if Representative Farley had a

Bill to raise..o.othe previous Bill that raised the int....

the interest rate to nine percent, but this Bill is even

worse, it lets the State come in for a 25 percent penalty

on those taxpayers who don't have any money but yet file

a timely return. This is a wo.......bad Bil1.''

Skea: ''Ladies and Gentlemen, I might revi....mind you that

there are pictures being taken in the Chmmher. The light

is on. On the question, on the question. Mr. Hart in-

dicates that he has on a blue suit and is available for

shots today. On the question, the Gentleman from Kane,

aN
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Mr. Waddell.''

Waddell: ''Speaker, yield to a question?''

Shea: *He indicates....that the .... Mr. F.... Schraeder will.

Go aheada''

Waddell: nWho decides willfull..oness in this case?''

Schraecer: ''Well# 1...1...1 suppose willful, any of us can

give a description of willful, but I think if it comes

down to determination whether someone willfully failed to

file the tax, I suppose you could d...d.. institute some

kind of court action, to prove you didn't willfully do it,

or the court... or perhaps the other reverse could be true.

that the State would have to prove that it was willful

intent. I think that would be on the burden of the State.''

Waddell: ''Well. I believe you've trapped yourself in the word-

ing. I believe that if a person is willful, he wouldn't

file. but it doesnlt mean that he is goin' to pay and be-

tween the two positions, I can't see where you're going to

enforce it with this willful.''

Schraeder: ''We11, the Bill also provides for ah... if there

is reasonable cause for not filing a timely report, that's

one thing, but then the seeond thing is that if you do file

a report and then fail to submit your taxes in a willful

matter, this is a section......second provision.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, ....:0 you want to talk, Mr.

Kosinski? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinskip''

Kosinski: ''Will the Sponsor yield to a question, please? Mr.

Sponsor, who makes the determination of willful?''

Shea: ''That question was just asked, but ....p1ease.''

. Schraeder: ''Ah ...Mr. Roman ... Representative Roman .....#

Kosinski, I presume that the Revenue Department of the

State of Illinois would have to be the ....the initial

determiner of willful ...ah. misconduct ...er...kil ..

failing to submit the taxes. I think then if the taxpayer

himself or corporation, whoever it might be would object

to the willful, then it would be up to the Department of
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Revenue, State of Illinois, to be able to defend their case

in court, and I think they would hàve to prove willful.

It would be the Statey would have prove willful neglect.''

Kozinski: ''Thank you.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder, to close.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, khis is a Bill that really aha..ah

indicates to me that it's a must. We have the large.....

extremely large: and I don't know what the figure might be:

99 percent probable, that taxpayers file a timely report,

they pay their taxes when due, and if they made a miscal-

culation and the State requests plyment: they then submit

the balance of what might be due, and I think this Bill

isn't getting at those people, it is getting at that small

minority that willfully fail to file, or willfully fail to

pay their taxes. This is the group of people we are try-

ing to force to pay their tax and I think it's an extremely

wise Bill for the taxpayers of Illinois, because it is a..a

necessary Bill and I ask for adoption and passage of the

. . . . .House Bill 1154./

Shea: pThe question is, shall Rouse Bill 1154 pass? All those

in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'.

Have a1l voted who wish? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Mugalian, to explain his vote.''

Mugalian: ''Mr. Speaker, I think there is a misunderstanding..H

Shea: /Mr. Mugalian, can I ask you a question? Did you push

your flashing light, cause it is not lighting up here?''

Mugalian: ''Yes.''

Shea: ''1'11 have 'em look at it. Go ahead, sir.'î

Mugalian: ''I think there may be some misunderstanding as to

what this Bill doe's, Ladies and Gentlemen. The previous

Bill was an interest Bill. This Bill is a penalty Bill:

and it's comparable, in .fact I think it's identical to the

Eederal Income Tax Law: as to willful refusal to pay a tax,

or to file a return. Now there is not an automatic 25 pdr-

cent penalty, the penalty in this Bill is one-half of one
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percent per month. The 25 percent is the absolute maximum

that can be charged if there is a delinquency ...a....a...

willful refusal to pay of two or three or four years.

That is what the 25 percent is, but if a corporation or

other taxpayer just reo.orefuses to pay, there is a half

pereent per month penalty which is the same as the Federal

Income Tax Law. This Bill passed the Committee on Revenue

24 to nothing, and I think th/re is some misunderstanding

as to what this Bill does. 1......*

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre: to explain

his vote.l

Beaupre: ''Representative Mugalian, ah...Mr. Speaker, and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ......very correctly

representated the intent of this Legislation and .aoand

expressed the reasons why this came out of the Revenue

Committee with a unanimous vote. The dilemma that wedve

been faced with in Illinois in the last two or three years

is because of the high interest rates. There are many

large corporations who.o.awho have decided that rather tha

pay their tax, theyld better.o.be much better off having

cash in their working fund and going ahead ...u...utilizing

the money that belonged to the taxpayers of the State. It

is indeed true that this measure conforms with the Federal

Income Tax Law. It's a measurer to encourage taxpayers

who admittedly owe the State money, to pay their taxes.''

Because of high interest rates in the last year or so there

are many corporations, who rather than pay their taxes,

find that theydre better off paying the interest that's

due the State on' the money thatbsxoutstanding on their tax

bill. This is very necessary legislation if welre going to

require taxpayers to...to 'pony--up' to their obligations.

It doesn't effect thev.mthe ..l..little guy at all, wedre

talking abou.obasically about large businesses who have

made this business judgment.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from CookyMr. LaEleur, to explain his

VOYQ @ î1
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Lapleur: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I would hope that the

Sponsor would take this out of the record: or the people

would change the poskure on this, because ..oah...this is a

good Bill and it has nothing hidden in it, it has no

shadows, it only gives the Department of Revenue the means

to deal with people who are taking a loophole in the tax

law as it is now written, to avoid paying their taxes. Now

. .. .this here does not penalize anybody, a half a percent a

month is a very reasonable approach to this problem. It's

in conformity to the Sta.w.to the Federal ..ah...Tax Laws,

and I would certainly urge everyope on this side of the

isle to vote 'aye' on this maktero/

Shea: ''On the question, Mr. Schraeder. Do you want to explain

your vote, sirz..Mr. Schraeder?>

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, I1d like to have a little attention

if I might? ......This is an extremely crucial Bill, this

goes to the hear of the taxpayer. This is a direct assis-

tance to the guy that pays his taxes on time, this is not a

frivolous Bill, this was submitted by the Department of

Revenue in the interest of the taxpayer of the State of

Illinois. This is not a frivolous.p...an overburden...ing

thing, let me give as one quiek explaination, because I

think this is extremely impoiw....portant. I didn't

originate this Bill, it came out of Revenue for the basic

premise, as expo...d .mmexpressed by Representative Beavpre

LaFleur and one of the other Gentlemen. We have people

who are willfully failing to file, we have people who are

willfully failing to pay their tax when due. Now this is a

small minority of people, the penalty is a half a percent

a nonth for willfully doinq this. Now, I puppose if you

want to turn the w...w...ord willfully around and say

criminal, then that might strike a bell with you, but

that's exactly what my u...understanding is. If a guy fail

to wil....to pay his taxes and does it ina willful manner,

this is a criminal penalty and what I'm saying is that
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a...we...we have taxpayers, and it is the bulk of lem,

who pay their taxes when due, in fact they pay it....the...

minute they get their.o..ah...their ...ah staEement from

theïr employer, they send in their report. This is a Bill

that would get the cheaters and only the cheaters and

it is an absolute must, it cleared the House and the Senate

last year, it got bogged down on a Conference Committee

and that's why wedve got it again, it's an extremely good

taxpayer's Bil1./

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce, to explain his

VOYC * C

Pierce: nMr. Speaker, this isn't a criminal penalty, it is a
' civil penalty, and don't say it's a criminal penalty.

Now, it is a crime not to file your State Income Tax and

if somebody doesn't file it, they can be indicted and pros-

ecuted. Our problem with this Bill is, where there's a

dispuke in the amount of tax due, you can't get a hearing

from khe Illinois Department of Revenue. I have constit-

uents that have written them time and time again asking for

a hearing or a conference, which they say you're entitled

to, in Chicago or in Springfield, to determine the amount

of tax due on an item such as a capital gain, they refuse

even to answer the letters...pthey wont even answer the

letters, they wont have a conferrence with you, so you only

got two choices .....if this Bill passes, one is to pay the

tax you don't think you owe in order to prevent these

civil penalties from running a 25 percent, or the other is

t6 risk a.....to risk a 25# which wouldn't be so unreason-

able if you could get a hearing, if you could get a con-

ference, but you canbt. Now, if they.o...don't file their

return, there is a criminal penalty, they could be indict-

ed and ik's a..o..people are indicted a11 the time for not

filing their Income Tax Returns, but it.po.this comes up

with a dispute in the amount due, and the Department won:
grant the taxpayer a hearing as many times as they request

it and so I'm going to vote 'no' until they straighten them
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selves out.''

Shea: NHave a1l voted who wish? The Gentleman from Kane,....

er.....from Sangamon, Mr. Kane, and then Mr. Maragos, go

ahead.''

Kane: ''This is really a very .....ah....simple Bill, and its

caus.o.wothe reason for it is that the interest rates now

that corporations can get ......ah. .. .by not paying the

tax that they've already said that they owe, because

they're filing their return. The penalty
. now is only six

percent and if they can invest those funds in short term

notes at ten percent, they're not going to pay the tax,

they're going to keep the money and they're going to make

money at the State expense. The effect of this Bill will

be to ......make the penalky on the corporation 12 percen

which will make.it much less attractive not to pay the

tax that they already agree that they owe. This doesn't

have to do with amounts that are in dispute with the De-

partment of Revenue, it has to do with amounts of money

that the corporation already agrees that it owes. It9s

a good Bill and I urge an 'aye' voteo''

Shea: ''Nov: the Gentleman ....... Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Wefre on explanation of votes. Mr. Maragos, to'

explain his vote. Mr. Maragos, do you want to explain

your vote?o

Maragos: dfMr. Speaker, .....yes# ....I'd like to speak in

favor of this Bill. This is the same Bill that I had last

year, it went to the Senate and the only thing that is

different now ....that we lined it up strictly with the . . .

same terms that the rederal Government does, and I want

to say to each Member of this House, Mr. Speaker, that

if we do not pass this Bill we are condoning nonpayment of

taxes because its.....m....you can make more profit by not

paying your taxes and your giving 'em a reward rather than

penalizing 'em civilly ..fore..by hitting 'em in the pocket

book. It's a very good Bill, it came out of the. . . .y...
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Revenue Committee unanimously, and if you see a1l those

people who are on the Revenue Committee voted for the Bill

you understand that after full hearing ke decided this Bill

merits your support and we ask you for your support.''

Shea: 'The Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee I see that the ....the...in explaining my vote I'm

voting no because there seems to be an awful lot of con-

fusion but I'm sure the Sponsor has enough reds now, but

. . . .ah....in my opinion, based on the confusion factor it

ought to be put on interim study and.e.pah..mand..mah

approached in the Fall session as opposed to passing poor

Legislation out of here, I think it is very poor, we just

talked about nine percent interest, now wedre talking about

25 percent penalty and just due to the confusion factor I

think khato..that those who are voting green ought to get

back over on red or present.?

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham, to explain

his vote.?

Cunningham: HMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I certainly agree with Representative Ebbesen and

Representative Pierce, this is just a simply terrible Bill,

God Bless the Senate for being there to correct the errors

khat we made, lask year khey did so, but it is an impos-

ition to do it twice ...in a row. As is pointed out this

is an added tax.....it is a 25 percent tax, there isn't one

among us that hasn't received a notification from the ..the

Department of Revenue that says we have more interest due.

They have plenty'of equipment now to extract from us the

life blood. all youpre doin' in this instance is inflict-

ing upon the people of the State of Illinois, through the

Department of Revenue, the same ruthlessness, the same

cold blcodedness as the IRS and it is never wrong to vote

for the 'Milk of Human Kindnessl. Those of you who, in-

itially we had 60-some up there on red, your initial gut
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reaction was right, switch while there is still time.

Why...why... make the Senate correct your error.''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Palmer? Mr. Griesheimer?''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ah, ..I1m not going ko

speak any further on this issue....than to say thatoo.ah...

I'm goin' to ask for a verification on this, unless we get

a proper Roll Call, unless yould like to take it again.

This is a bad Bill that has crawled its way up from now-

where, it's grounded in al1 sorts of problems legally, and

in this day and age where you have an economic slowdown,

to force the payment of taxes ...ahv..income taxes on an

estate, might cause Ehe estate to sell al1 of their stock

at depressed prices, that could wipe out widows and

children. This is a ridiculous Bill: it does nothing but

foister a Eederally oriented program on the State and I

know there's not 94 votes on this Ploor, so ...ah...I'd

merely suggest that either there be a new Roll Call or

1:11 ask for a verification.n

Shea: DHave all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clark.

On this question there are 94 'aye' votes, 48 'nayg votes,

nine voting present. House Bill l154....I'm ready to go,

do you want to verify it or not?''

Griesheimer: ''Yes, I doo''

Shea: l'The Gentleman has asked for a verification of the Roll

Call. .....Mr. Schraeder...o''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, poll the absenteesg''

Shea: ''Mr. Schraeder moves for poll of the absentees.'l

Pred Selcke: ''Jane Barnes, Boyle, Brandt, Calvo, Capuzi,

Catania, Collins, DlArco, Fleck, Garmisay Geo-Karis,

Girogi, Hirschfeld, Keller, Kelly, Kent, Kucharski, Laurino

McAvoy, Mccourt, Miller, Rayson, Simms, Te1c..., Taylore

Telcser, Winchester.''

Shea: ''Mr. Skinner, did you wish to say something?''

Skinner: ''Well. I thought that explanation of votes took
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precedence over call for a ...the absentees, but perhaps

I'm incorrect. If the ..ethere certainly is something

wrong with the State Revenue Department, but it's not

this Bill, it's the next Bill, 1155, and I would sug...'R

Shea: Mr. Matijevich raised a Point of Order, do you want to
' talk on this Bill, Mr. Skinner?l'

Skinner: *It only took me ten minutes to get recognition, he

got it just by standing up and flicking his finger.p

Shea: ''Now, you know the difference between majorities and

minorities./

Skinner: lcertainly do.......*

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kane.....N

Skinner: ''The trukh will out.n

Shea: lThe Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Schoeberlein.N

Skinner: ''I haven't finished. Mr. Speakerm''

Shea: ''Oh, pardon me, Sir, proceed, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: lYou're very kind. I'm voting in favor of this

because I'm hopeful that those who think the Revenue

Department needs knocking down a little bit and will do

what Representative Pierce discussed on this amendment in

his reason for voting no, ..ah...wil1 occur in House Bill

1155, if the Sponsor....''

Shea: ''Mr. Skinner.....Mr. Skinner, wepre talking about this

C i 1. 1. * Y

Skinner: *1 would suggest that we vote....that some people

might want to get off this bill, and that we use this Bill

for hostage, on the next one.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Lake: Mr. Greisheimer.?

Greisheimer: OMr. S/eaker, I'm goin' to withdraw my request
for verification, but I assure you, to the Gentlemen that

are voting green, this is goin' to have a massively..v...

massively terrible effect on the small estates in this

State.''

Shea: ''Allright. On this question there are 94 'ayes', 48

'nays'....jusk if you want to change your vote, come up
here, 94 Iayes', 48 'nays', nine voting present, 1154
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having received the Constitutional Majority . . . . .is hereby
declared .....Mr. Duester. . .. oM

Duester: '#Mr. Speaker, ah.. ..d....how am I recordedzl

Shea: WHow is Mr. Duester recordedz/

Fred Selcke: ''The Gentleman, is .. . .recorded as voting yes./

Duester: ''Please record me as, noae

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kane , Mr. Schoeberleinp''

Schoeberlein: >Ah: Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, weîve been in session one hour and I would like

to ask the Speaker, how many Bills have we passed the

first hour?/

Shea: ''Three.?

Schoeberlein: ''Thank you, . . . .weell be.......see you at mid-

night.''

Skinner: ''Change my vote to, no.
''

Fred Selcke: Nskinner, no./

shea: eskinner, no. Mr. Duff....ano. This Bill havipg re-

ceived a Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared.. . . . .

Anderson, no. Daniels, no. . . . . .Looks like wepre about to

change votes all over, so ....., one more time...........

Mr. Schraeder.''

schraeder: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, this is an extremely important

Bill, I...I...think the Momhers have not understood it
,

itss a way to get the taxes due to the State of Illinois

that the individual file the Tax Refor. . . . . Report files

his taxes with it, and that's a1l it is, and Ilve asked
for a favorable vote. This is a taxpayers Bill

, it is not
anything other than that. It helps the honest guy

.
l'

Shea: ''Have every...'. .Has everybody voted:o..changed their

vote and everything. Winchester, no. Mr. Washburn, no.
Has everybody ...done... everything they wanted to? Mr

.

Kornowicz, Kornowicz, 'aye'. .. . . . . . .. . . . Mr. Duffls

already changed his vote, .oagive me the Roll Call
. Mr.

Jones, Mr. Joneso'l

Jones: '#No ''
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Shea: ''Mr. Jones, no. Kelly, no. ......Hi1l.''

Hill: nWould you .....wou1d you...change me from 'aye' to

'presentd?/

Shea: 'tMr. Hill goes from 'aye' to 'present'l Why donît We

start.....I think it would help if we started with one new

Roll Call, so everybody could get on. The Gentleman from

Peoria, Mr. Schraeder, moves for the passage of House Bill

1154, all of those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed

will vote 'nay'. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. The Gentleman from

Peoria, Mr. Schraedero''

Schraeder: *Mr. Speaker, I've been here, and I don't mind

loosing Bills, but I mind loosing Bills khat helps the tax

payer. I h....h.....I don't want to do it, I think this

is an extremely important Bill for the State of Illinois,

for the taxpayers, and I have to put it on postponed.

It's too critical...o.''

Shea: Rpostponed consideration. Call the next Bill........

House Bill ll5S.''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1155. A Bill for an act to amend

the Illinois Income Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bill.*

Shea: ''The Gentlpman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn.''

Flinn: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, House Bill 1155 permits the Depart

ment of Revenue to prove a claim for a refundy ......ah...

and its.....what it really does is strike the six months

limit that's now on it. For example, if a taxpayer has a

refund coming and six months expire, he cannot get ...the

the Reve.... Revenue Department cannot ...ah...grant him

that refund, and what this Bill does is simply strike out

that six month limitation and I would ask for a favorable

VOYO * O

Shea: ''The CentleMan moves for the passage of House Bill 1155

On the question is there any discussion? The Gentleman.

from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''
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Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to speak against this Bill

because this is really not addressing the problem that

exists. Apparently what happens and what Representative

Pierce has pointed out and what many other lawyers in this

General Assomhly understand is that the Revenue Department

can't find up from down. They can't even find the reforms

. . . . .they can't even find the ... the income tax forms

and the requests for rebates within six months, so they
have come in with this Bill that says that they may pay a

refund to the taxpayer mvothree administrations from now . .

if they should happen to find a box in the corner that has

a bunch of rebate requesks that they want to honor
. A1l-

right now, that's reasonable, and the Sponsor is being

reasonable and....and...ah...ded. a .dedicated to the purpos

for which the Revenue Bill wished this Bill to be passed
,

but if you're really interested in what the taxpayer, ah..

ahoa.in helping the taxpay:r, what you should do is defeat

this Bill so that the Sponsor has to put it on postponed

consideration and then take it back to Second Reading and

adopt the amendment that is on your desks which says that

if the Revenue ...D....if you ask for a rebate and if the

Revenue Department doesn't send you a notice saying youfre

not going to get it within 12 months you automatically get

it. An'....Let me repeat that. if you want to help the

taxpayers, somebody whols asking for a rebate, what you

have to do is tell the Departmen: of Revenue they are goin

to loose if.mwifoovthey do not notify you that youfre goin'

to loose. Now, does that sound contradictory? If you
. ..

if you file for rebate and they don't tell you you're not

goin' to get the rebate for 12 months, you automatically

get is. Now, thatfs fair, and I would ask the defeat of

this Bill or at least the temporary defeat of this Bill

until the Revenue Department understands that there are

taxpayers in this State and their rights have to be con-

sidered as well as the rights of the State of Illinois
o
''
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Shea: DThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich./

Matijevich: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen, 1...

I recall not to long ago when ah...for example in my dis-

trict, there were some people who had refunds aho..because

of retirement pay, they were veterans and they had some re

. . . .refunds under the State Income Tax ...due to the fact

that ...ah....of their retirement of military service and

this Bill would allow the Department of Revenue to grant

those refunds a...a....even though it were past the six

month period. I think that the present 1aw hamstrings the

ah...return of refunds. I khink that also that there are

many people who take it for granted that what the State

does with regards to their income tax monies are always

right and proper and many people are.m.o.ah....wake up too

late to the fact that they have a refund and this Bill

would allow the..e.the.m..taxpayer to make a claim and to

get a refund past this six.month period. so I think it's

in the best interest of the taxpayers to pass this Bill.''

Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The Genkleman from

Sangamon, Mr. Kane.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. The

Department of Revenue has a problem. It's not acting on

refunds within the six month deadline and this Bill is to

solve that problem. It's saying that after that six month

deadline, the Department of Revenue can give refunds to

taxpayers that need refunds. The problem with this Bill

is that khere is absolutely no time limit so the Depart-

ment of Revenue can sit on ...on applications for refunds

from now until eternity and ...ah...never get around to

them. The Department does have a problem, but this is the

wrong way to address the problem and I would suggest that

we vote no at this time and get a deadline within which

the Department has to act so Ehat the taxpayers of this

State will know w..p.how they stand. I urge a 'no' vote.

Shea: NThe Gentleman from ...SE. Clair, Mr. Flinn, to close.
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Mr...excuse me, Mr. Flinn, Mr. Maragos wants to talk.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I was just wondering if Mr. Flinn

would not mind puttinq this back to Second, to make that

amendment, because that's a constructive idea, and I think

it will have a better chance of passing his Bill.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn, to close.''

Flinn: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I offered to take it back to Secon

p o.ah...some time ago, but the amendment that was offered

. .. .would cause people who were NOT entitled to a refund

to get it, after the end of 12 months. Now in my agree-

ment to take it back to Second, vas those who kere vitally

en... determined to have been entitled to a refund would

get it. Theo..the Gentleman who do..had the a... amend-

ment drawn up came back with one khat they would get it

regardless, now the purpose of this thing is for taxpayers

who through no fault of their own, has a refund coming,

would loose it because of the six months statute ......

limitations. Wefre trying to remove that so if it is no

fault of the taxpayer he will get his refund. Now I would

suggest that if Representative Kane and Representative

Skinner wants to take out after the Revenue Department be-

cause there...in their words 'inefficient', they introduce

their own Bill, this is the Department's Bill and theylre

trying to be fair with taxpayers who have a refund coming,

through no fault of their own, and I would suggest that

you pass the Bill, and if you think youdre going to threat

en me by putting it on postponed consideration, it's going

up or down . . right now.''

Shea: 'The question is, shall House Bill 1155 pass? All in

favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'. On

the question, have all voted who wâsh? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Barnes wants to vote,

aye. Have all voted who wish? Yourell, aye. Have all

voted....no?....Mr. Yourell, no. Have al1 voted..p.who '

wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there
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are l04 eayes, 42 'nays': 2 voting present, House Bill

1155, having received the Constitutional Majority is here-

by declared passed. On khe order of House ills, Third

Reading appears House Bill 1164. The Gentleman from Will,

Mr. VanDuyneo''

Fred Selcke: lHouse Bill 1164. A Bill for an Act Eo amend

the Civil Administrative Code, Third Reading of the Bill.H

VanDuyne: *Ah, Mr. Speaker, and Momhers of the House, this

Bill ...ah... really is sorta self-explanatory, if you

look in your digest, it does .o.no..nothing more than what

is printed there, and it really needs no ...ah.. long

dissertation on my part. It merely states that the money

' derived from the sale of lands will go to its proper place

and so I ask you for your affirmative vote.n

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1164 pass? On the

question, those in favor will vote 'ayel, those opposed

will vote Rnay'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are l23 'ayes', no Rnaysî one present. House Bill#

1164, having received the Constitutional Majority is here-

by declared passed. Capparelli, on the Order, Capparelli

. . .aye. Choate, aye. O'Daniel, aye. M...Dunn# aye.

Gentlemen, can you come down here? On the Order of House

Bills, Third Reading, appears House Bill 1165, the Gentle-

man from Winnebago, Mr. Stubblefieldol

Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 1165. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, Third Reading of

the Bi11.*

Shea: ''Mr. Stubblefieldm''

Stubblefield: ''This Act amends the Illinois Food, Drug and

Cosmetic Act and requires that the drug ..device processor ,

food processing establishments, cosmetic establishments,

obtain permits from the Department of Public Hea1th. It

' establishes a fee, the fee would be $25 for those with

less than $50,000 sale per year; $150 for those in
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excess of $50,000. It makes exclusions of those who manu-

facture or process a product that is consumed on the prem-

ises, regulates those who processp...manufacture and pro-

cess a product that is for off premises consumption. I

would recommend a favorable vote.''

Shea: 'The question is, shall House Bill 1165 pass? On the

question, the Gentleman from Lakee Mr. Duester.''

Duester: lWould the Sponsor yield for a question?/

Shea: œHe indicates he will./

Duester: ll'm nok just sure what a drug ... device...pro-

cessor is, but ...ah... what ...are you talking about,

drug processors, or drug device processors? ...d....

Would this inglude some of the drug manufacturing com-

panies, like Abbott Laboratoryz/

Stubblefield: d'No, theyere covered already, Representative

Duester, .ah...by another Act and it does not include

those.....ah...''

Duester: ''What is a drug devicez?

Stubblefield: ''Practitioners who are licensed by 1aw to pre-

scribe or administer drugs or devices and who manufacture,

prepare and propagate compound of processed drugs or de-

vices ..sold for use in the course of their professional

services,mooexcluded, and.....ah.... Those that ....ah...

see if I can find those that are included? I'm looking at

the exclusions now.''

Deuster: ''Could you give me an example, either in your Dis-

trict or mine or somebody elses, of what is a drug device

processor?''

Stubblefield: NProbably not. ...ah....Just one moment,......

those who manufacture and ... preparation, propagation:

compounding or processing of drugs or drugs, device or

devices means khe making by chemical, physical, biological

or other proceedures of articles which meet the defination

of drugs or devices as defined in Section 2.4, 2.5 of this

Act. ....Ah...''
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Duester: ''One more question . How many of these people are

there that would be paying the $25 fee
, in the State of

Illinois?''
' 

Stubblefield: *1 think that really this would apply mostly
to those who come into that situation, Representative.

It is the 'fly-by-night' organization that is not now

presently covered, and thak is the intent
, to give some

control....ah.m.khat they.. .maintain standards of healkh.

There was no opposikion to this Bill, other than from thos
who.mmah...manufacture dental devices and 

.. oah....after

eonsultation with themy they withdrew their opposition.l'
Shea: eIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Madison.''

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will 'the Sponsor

yield for a question?''

Shea: nHe indicates he wi1l
.
''

Madison: ''Representative Stubblefield, given the fact that

particularly in the cosmetie industry, the Pederal..oothe
Food and Drug Ae inistration . oo .V .p.oholès a pretty tight
rein on...on .o.manufacturers of cosmetics

. Does this

Bill, in effect, just become a revenue producer?o
' Stubblefield: ''The intent of this is to

, by regulation, bring

some establishments under jurisdiction, who would now
register with the Health Deparkment and the intent is to
charge a fee that would be sufficient to pay the expense o
regular inspection ...ah...requiring them to maintain

certain health standards....o.oah....lt would not be. . .. ''

Madison: ''My question .o . . .
N

Stubblefield: ''It wöuld not be *he intent tp make money but
it will be self-supp'ortingv ''

Madison: ''My guestion. . . .ah..va.Representative Stubblefield. .

went to the question of why you chose to include cosmetic

establishmentszo..under this Bill?''

stubblefield: ''Wel1, this is a Bill that was drawn by the '

Hea1th Department, and I'm handling it for them, and it was
their decision tb include them and it is my understanding

.'m 'N 
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It speaks to a point that has been ... ahn oahv..somewhat

of a problema''

Madison: ''Did they indieate to you what the problem was?''

Stubblefieldz ''We1l, there're certain of these establishments

that manufacture and process a product, that are not reg-

istered. they don't know they exist and therefore they are

getting away without maintaining certain health and clean-

liness standards./

Madison: Ook, thank you.n

Shea: MIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?l'

sheaz ''He indicates he will./

Ryan: NRepresentative Stubblefield, as I understand this Bil

youo...your sponsoring this Bill as ...at the request of

the Department of Public Hea1th, is that right?'î

stubblefield: ''Yes.*

Ryan: ''And, ..oah...this is to extend their regulatory

program, is that correct?*

Stubblefield: ''It would extend oo.aah...their right to re-

quire extablishments to register and would require the

payment of a fee that would allow them then to make the

regular inspections and see that they live up to a proper

COdC * K

Ryan: 'qfell are these, ....don't don't they presently have

that authority?n

stubblefield: ''They have the authority, but certain of these

establishments are not required to obtain a permit, and
'
ing without ahoo.onecessarily anyone know-they are operat

ing they are around.''

Ryan: ''Well, now, as I understand this Bill, you exempt

ah...pharmacies: hospitals, clinics, persons who manu-

facture drugs or devices for use in research, is that

right?''

Stubblefield: ''That is correct.''

Ryan: ''Wel1, then, who are you after, specifically? Can
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you give me the name of a company, or....or....that you

would ....that you would be interested in regulating or ..

or inspecting or what ever lt îs you're trying to do.''

Stubblefield: ''No, I do not have the name of a specific

company that I could give you, siro''

Ryan: RDo you have any idea how much more money this is goin'

to take?/

Stubblefield: ''This would not take any more money ...ah...the

program is self-supporting by the fees that they wöuld

collect.''

Ryan: ''Then this is just another regulation ...ah...on bus-

iness, by Governmento....ah..ooat Governm.....at businesse

expense. Is that riqht?''

Stubblefield: ''It would be that they would be paying for the

expense of regulation and ...ah..ocoming under regulations

that are essential to khe consumers health.''

Ryan: nMr. speakere I'd like to address the Bill.''

Shea: ''Proceed, Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: /1 can see, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, no need

for this piece of Legislation. Everybody here is concern-

ed about the increasing cost in the drug field today, and

this is just another step by the Government to....to...to

cause more increases and would certainly hope that you

would vote no on this Bill. Thank youo''

Shea: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kozubowski.''

Kozubowski: 'lspeaker, I move to the previous questiono''

Shea: OThe question is, shall the main question be put? A1l

those in favor will say Raye' .....those opposed, 'nay',#'

the 'ayes' have it. Now back to Mr. Stubblefield on the

main question, to close.''

Stubblefield: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

this is a Bill which is a consumer Bill, it'speaks to the

necessity of firms which manufacture and process a product

that is not consumed on khe premises but sold ...ah....

outside the premises, to come under compliance of certain
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regulations that require cleanliness and health protec-

tion. One example that was brought out in Committee was

in the case of dental laboratories which make dental de-

vices, the new product is processed . . . in...ah..otanks...

for cleaning along with those that are for repair labor-

atories ...ah...The Gentleman who testified said that they

had not had regular inspections, ...ah..pthere is no re-

quirement for cleanliness and health protection. Ah...The

same thing would apply to those who manufacture cosmetics

and sell fem outside the premises. This is a very mini-

mal fee for those who sell in ex.....ah...less than

$50,000, youfre talking about a $25 fee that would pay the

cose of perha/s an annual inspection. I think the con-
sumer is more important than this amount of additional

profit to the manufacture, I'd urge a favorable vote.
''

Shea: OThe question is, shall House Bill 1165 pass? All

those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote

'nay'. The Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg, to explain

his vote.''

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Bpeaker, ah...Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. It's too late for me to quiz the Sponsor

of this, but Mr. Stubblefield. if you would look at me
' 

while I talk. I have received considerable mail from

food processors and my quest....oin..oin support of a

similar Bill, an...a...an...a as much as I'm opposed to

regulation, is this...you know ...can you...can you tell

me is this the Bil1?''

Shea: ''This is the Bill, he indicates. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. othe Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Madigan, to explain his vote.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, for purposes of an announcement if

it's timelyo''

Shea: ''Why don't we Yait until after this Roll Call? Have

all voted who wish? The Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman, to

explain her votee''

Chapman: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, I see that we need four more votes#
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to pass this consumers Bill. At the present time the

Department does inspect, has the responsability to inspect

630 firms conducting businesses indicated by Mr. Stubble-

field, in the State of lllinois, but their budget is such

that they only can actually inspect an establishment once

every four years. They inspect about 150 of these 630,

eaeh year. Without the additional revenue that is pro-

vided here the Department is not in a position to do a

good job. Thank you for your vote for this measurew/

Sheaz *Have all voked who wish? Mr. Ryan, to explain his

voteoW

Ryan: DThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This can be ....you can call it a consumer

Bill if you'd like, it's certainly not a taxpayers Bill,

It's goin' to cost $316,000 for fiscal year #75 and es-

timated to cost almost $390,000 for fiscal year '76. It..

it.o.hires more people and gives them more inspeators and

it's certainly not needed and I would encourage you to

vote red on this and I may have to ask for a verification

at the proper time......Mr. Speaker...''

Sheaz 'îHave all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the Roll Call, Mr. Clerk. On this question there

are 93 'ayes', 40 'nays', 18 voting 'present'. House Bill

1165 having received the Constitutional Majority..o..wthe

Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.*

Ryan: *Mr. Speaker, re.......o.spectfully request a verifi-

cation.''

Shea: DNow, Mr.......while the tape is running: Mr. Madigan

on an announcement an then we'll get back to thato''

Madigan: >>œ . Speakerz seated in the Gallery behind the

speakers podium, is a qroup of 25 Government students from

khe Duran High School, in Duran, Illinois. They are the

former students of our Representative Richard Mulcahey,

and they are accompanied by their teacher, Mrs. Julia

Walsh, their guidance eounselor, Mr. Milt Trusdale. and
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the Principal, Mr. Gene Carroll, theydre standing behind

the Speakers Podium. Stand up, boys and girls, take a

bow./

Shea: HBack to Mr. Stubblefield: there has been a request for

a verification. Mr. Stubblefield moves for a poll of the

absentees. Now will the Momhers please be in their

seats ... so we can get on with this. Will the Mnmhers

please be in their seat....Mr. Clark, proceed to poll the

absentees.''

Ered Selcke: ''Jane Barnes, Berman, Brandt, Caldwell, Caldwell

'aye', capparelli, Carroll, Collins, Collins 'no', D'Arco,

Deavers, Ebbesen, Ewell, Fleck, Garmisa, Geo-Karis, Giglio,

Georgi, Hirschfeld, Hudson, Keller, Kucharski, Mccourt,

Meyer, Rigney, Telcser, Terzich, Terzich 'aye', Weddell,

and Yourell, Yourell votes 'aye'oe

Shea: 'Yourell 'aye', Berman 'aye'. Change Kempiners from

'aye' to 'nay'. Allright,. now how many do we have, Mr.

ah....Clerk? What are we starting with?''

Fred Selcke: ''Bernan votes 'aye'.''

Shea: nNow, Mr. Mudd.....er...I'm sorry, Mr. John Dunn. Turn

Mr. Dunn ona''

Dunnr DThank you, Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?/

Shea: ''You are recorded as voting 'presentl.''

Dunn: ''I'd like to change my vote to 'ayel.''

Shea: ''Mr. Dunn goes Eo 'aye'. Mr. J. Dunn from Macon. That

means webre starting with 97 'ayes' under verification,

proceed to call the affirmative Roll Call.''

Fred Selcke: ''Jean Barnes, Beakty, Beaupre, Berman, Birchler,

Boyle, Bradley, Brinkmeier, Brummet, Byers, caldwell,

Calvo, Catania, Chapmany....e

Shea: ''Mr. Clerk, wait a minute, will you? Would the Momhers

please be in their seats. would the Doorkeeper close the

isle, wedre trying to verify the Roll Call and it makes

it alm' ost impossible for those people trying to verify it

if everybody is standing up and running around on the Hous
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floor. Proceed, Mr. Clerk.''

Fred Selcke: ''Craig, Darrow, Davis, Diprima, Downs, Duff,

John Dunn, Dyer, Ebbesen, Farley, Fary, Pennessey, Flinn,

Getty, Greiman, Hanahan, Hill, Ron Hoffmany Holewinski,

Dan Houlihan, J. Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil

Jones, Kane, Katz, Kelly, Kosinski, Kosubcwski, Laurino,

Lechowicz: Kornowicz, Leon, Leverenz, Londrigan, Lucco,

Luft, Lundy, Madigan, Mann, Maragos, Marovitz, Matijevich,

Mcclain, McGrew, ...n

Shea: pAgain, Mr. Clerk: let me disturb you for one minute.

Would the Members please be in their seats and the people

out of the isles while wedre verifying a Roll Ca11./

Fred Selcke: ''McLendon, Mcpartlin, Merlo, Molloy, Mudd,

Mugalian, Mulcahey, Nardulli, O'Daniel, Patrick, Pierce

Pouncey, Randolph, Rayson, Reed: Richmond, Sangmeister,

Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schneider, Schraeder, Sharp,

Shea, Stone, Stubblefield, Taylor, Terzich, Tipsword,

VanDuyne, VonBoeckman, Walsh, Washington, Whiie, Willer,

Younge, Yourell, and Mr. Speaker.l'

Shea: @Will the Momhers please be in their seats. Now, back

to Mr. Ryan, but before that it looks like Mr. Duff would

like to change his vote. Mr. Duff goes from 'ayet to

' 1 1:nay .

Ryan: nMr. Speaker, could you ..before we get into all thes

changes, can you give me a count?''

Shea: 'Before we get into the changes?/

Ryan: lRight.'î

shea: ''When we started we had 97: was that right, Mr. Clerk?'

Pred Selcke: ''Ah....yes, after the poll of the absentees,

and the change of the votes, we had 97 'ayes'z >42 'nays',

17 lpresent'. Now welre goin.....with Duffo/

Sheak ''Mr. Duff wishes to go from 'aye' to 'nay'. Mr. Walsh

wishes to go from 'ay' to 'nayl. Mr. Carroll, do you

kish to vote, sir?''

Carroll: ''I'd like to viooo.vote 'nay', pleaseo''

Shea: ''Mr. Carroll votes 'nay'. Mr. Mccourt votes 'nay'.
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Mr........*

Fred Selcke: ''Wait a minute. Wait a minute. Wait a minute.

OZ * W

Shea: OMr. R. Hoffman is 'nay'. Mr. Harlan Rigney is 'nay'.

Now, on the verification of the affirmative Roll Call: if

the Momhers would please be in their seats, will khe

Momhers please be in their seats on the verification of

the affirmative Roll Call. Mr. Capparelli wishes to vote

Iayee. Now, Mr. Ryan .......>

Fred Selcke: ''Wait a minute. Waik a minute. Capparelli,

1 #

'

aye .

Sheal Pcapparelli wishes to vote 'aye'. Now, Mr. Ryan, are

there questions of the affirmative Roll Call2''

Ryan: %Yes,....yes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr.....Repres-

entative Beatty......* -

Shea: l'Allright, now...Mr. Ryan, would you hold on........

because the Clerk wants to give us a new count./

Ryan: ''It's 96, I believe.''

Fred Selcke: 9:95/ 'ayes'./

Shea: NTherebre 95 'ayes' and 47 'nays'. Now on the question

Mr. Ryan, is there any question of the affirmative Roll

Call? ''

Ryan: ''Representative Beatty.'f

Shea: ORepresentative Beatty, is in his seat, Sir.''

Ryan: ''Representative Boyle.?

Shea: ''Representative Boyle. Is he on the floor? How is Mr.

Boyle recordedz''

Fred Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Shea: ''Remove him from the affirmative Roll Call. Are there

further questions?''

Ryan: NRepresentative Caldwelle''

Shea: ''Mr. Caldwell is in his seato''

Ryan: ''Representative Calvoo'l

Shea: ''Mr. Calvo is in his seat.''

Ryan: ''Representative Craig.'l
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Shea: *Is Representativeo.....Mr. OlBrien, is Mr. Craig be-

hind you there? I can't see. Mr. Craig is not in his

seat. Is Mr. Craig on the floor of the House? How is he

reported, Mr. Clerk?l

Fred Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'
.

Shea: WRemove him from the Roll Call. Are there further...o?

Ryan. nRepresentative Hill.
>

Shea: ''Representakive Hill is in his seat.
/

Ryan: ''Representative Holewinski.
''

Sheaz ''Mr. Holewinski, Representative Holewinski, is he on

the floor? Mr. Holewinski, remove him from the affirma-

tive Roll Call.''

Ryan: oRepresentative Jacobs.''

Shea: *Mr. Jacobs..e..is in his seat.
''

Ryan: ''Representative Emil Jones. ''

Shea: OMr. Emil Jones is in the red jacket by Mr. Hi1l.%

Ryan: ''Representative Katz./

Shea: NMr. Katz: is Representative Katz on the floor of the

House? How is he recorded?

Shea: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef. /

Shea: ''Mr. Katz, take him off the Roll Cal1.
''

Ryan: ''Representative Lechowicz.
l

Shea: ''Mr. Lechowicz, Representative Lechowicz
, is he on the

floor? Yes, he is, he's in the well, back in the back

there, Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: ''Representative Lufto?

Shea: ''Wh0?.'

Ryan: ''Luft.''

Shea: ''Mr. Luft is in his seat, Sir.''

Ryan: OOK, Represenkative Mann.''

Shea: 'Representative Mann. How . o .. .Representative Mann.

How is he recorded?p

Fred Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed
.
''

Shea: ''Is he on the floor? Is Mr. Mann on the floor? Take

him off the .....the Roll Call. Put Mr. Holewinski back
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on the Roll Ca1l.''

Ryan: lRepresentative Marovitz.''

Shea: ''Marovitz is in his seat, Sir./

Ryan: ''Representative Mcclain.''

shea: ''Representative Mcclain is in his seat.
/

Ryan: f'Representative Mcpartlinml

Shea: ''Mcpartlin. Mr. Mcparklino....on the floor? Take him

off the Roll Call. ........How is he recorded?'l

' Fred Selcke: NThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeb
.
''

Shea: ''Take him off the Roll Call. Mr. Mann has returned.

Mr. Holewinski has returned./

Ryan: @Wel1,....we put Holewinski on once.l

Shea: f'Allright, I just want to make sure he's on, Mr. Ryan.î'

Ryan: ''Well, ...1 just want to make sure he isn't on twice.
. Representative Reed.''

Shea: ''Ms. Reed. Is Ms. Reed in her seat, back there? I

saw her at the time we started this. I guess sheîs left.

. How is Ms. Reed recorded./

Fred Selcke: ''The Lady is recorded as voting 'ayed. R

Shea: f'I think we'll take her off the Roll Call.
''

Ryan: ''Representative Rayson.''

shea: ''Mr. Rayson is in his seat.''

Ryan: ''Representative White.''

sheal f'White, Representative Amite, is he on the floor of

the House? Representative White on the floor? . . . .. . . . . .

. . .Ah...Representative White is standing back here.''

Ryan: pRepresentative Taylor.''

Shea: ''Representative Taylor. Representative Taylor. How is

he recorded?''

Fred Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'o ''

Shea: ''Take......take him off the Roll Call.''

Ryan: ''Representative Matijevich.'î
Ered Selcke: ''Wait a minute. Wait a minute.

''

Shea: f'Representative Matijevich ...is standing by Repres- .

entative Yourell.''

Ryan: ''Representative Sharp.''
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Shea: RRepresentative Sharp is in his seat. Mr. Craig is

back on the floor of the House, I see. Put him back on

the Roll Call.''

Ryan: pRepresentakive Pouncey.''

Shea: lRepresentative Pouncey is in his seate Sir.'î

Ryanz œRepresentative Giqlio.''

Shea: ''Representative Giglio, how is he recordedzn

Fred Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as being absent.''

Ryan: œRepresentative Gene Barnes.>

Shea: pRepresentative Barnes is standing there with the green

shirt on, in the center isle./

Ryan: /Ah......Let's see ....ah...Mr. Speaker,.....ah.....

Representative Epton.''

Shea: ''Representative Epton, how ié he recorded?/

Fzed Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting layed.''

Shea: >Is Mr. Epton on the floor? Is Mr. Epton on the floor?

I don't see him.......*

Ryan: NRepresentative Mudd.''

Fred Selcke: RWait a minute. Wait a minute. What are you

doing with Epton?''

Shea: ''Where is Epton? .....Is Epton on the floor of the

House? Take him off the Roll Call. Mr. Mudd is in his

seat.W

Ryan: DRepresentative Kempinersvp

Shea: ''Representative Kempiners, is.....I think, how is

Representative Kempiners record?''

Fred Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'. He

changed from 'yes' to 'no' at the beginning of the Roll.

Call.>

Ryan: DRepresentative Richmond.''

shea: >Representative Richmond is in his seat.o

Ryan: ''I have no further question.''

Shea: NNow, Mr. Katz is back on the floor of the House, and

Mr. Ewell, how do you wish to be voted, Sir? Mr. Ewell

wishes to be voted 'ayel. Theredre no further questions,
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Mr. Ryan? Mr. Clerk, what is the verified Roll Call on

the affirmative? .....On this question there are 91 'ayes'

and 47 'nays', House Bill 1165, having received the Con-

stitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. On the

order of House Bills: Third Reading appears House Bill

11 6 7 . ''

Fred Selcke: NHouse Bill 1167. Marovitz, ...a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Consumer Products Safety Act.

Third Reading of the Bill.>

Shea: pThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Marovitz.''

Marovitz: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House. This

proposal creates the Illinois Consumer Products Safety

Act. The proposed Act will regulate a1l consumer products

which are not presently under the jurisdiction of Illinois

Law. The Act provides for the establishment of Consumer

Products Safety Rules, produck certification and authority

to ban consumer products and authority to enforce the

provisions of the Act. The Act....the ... in addition

this Act will provide the authority to adopt standards for

- hazardous substances and flnmmable products. Today nation

ally more than 110,000 consumers are permanently disabled

and another 30,000 die each year as à result of an estim-

ated 20,000,000 consumer products that are ....that cause

these injuries. The Department has identified consumer

products that present an unreasonable risk of injury, i1l-

ness or death for which there is presently no State regu-

latory authority to protect the consumer. This Act is

uniform with the Federal Act. Ik incorporates all the

' different Acts Sresently into one Act, and it expands the
authority of hazardous substances. There is no opposition

to this Bill. It got out of Committee, 14 to 1, and I

would ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.H

Shea: ''The queskion is, shall House Bill 1167 pass? On the

question, Mr. Deuster, the Gentleman from Lake.''

Deuster: ''Would the Sponsor yield for two brief questions?''
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Shea: ''Two brief ones, he9ll yield for./

Deuster: ''Does ...ah...is...ah hazardous consumer product in-

clude a rotary lawn mowerz''

Marozitz: /Well, the producks that are included . . .ah....are

on paqe two of the Bi1l.>

Deuster: ''Ah... you don't know what is included on page two?

You don't know whether a rota:y Iawn mower is in there?''

Marovitz: 'lThere is quite a list of products, but.. . .Repre-

sentative Deuster, I don't know ....*

Deuster: ''One more question, a motor boat, would you know

whether that's in there, I would hope thak the Sponsor?''

Marovitz: nYard and garden equipmento''

Deuster: ''Thank youo''

Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The question is shall . .

. . .on the question ... the Gentleman from Marion, Mr.

Friedrich. Mr. Friedrich, before we proceed Sir, might I

ask the Mnmhers to be in tseir seats, could we please clea

the isles so we can hear the debate and understand what's

going on.''

lriedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask the Sponsor a ques-

tion. Does the hazardous substance include nmmunition?''

Marovitz: ''The hazardous substance n oah...does not include

ammunition.''

Friedrich: ''Thank youel'

Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Greimano''

Greiman: ''Will the Speaker yield for a question.f'

Shea: ''He indicates he wille''

Greiman: ''Ah.....Mr. Marovitz, with respect to Section 8. . .

ah...of the Act. .......D..it'é my understanding that

the director can enker into ....ah...various places of

business and confiscate material without any kind of a...

of ao..prior court authorization, and can use the material

p....s...oobtained inoo..further determinations. Is tha:

.. . .is that what this means? ''

Deuster: ''What are you saying?''
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Greiman: 1'Wel1, ...here... Section 8 says that the Direckor

ah... and uses khe words 'subject to Conso..ooconstitu-

tional limitations', has the power to enter into factories

and warehouses etcp, to enter into vehicles, to inspect

equip equipment and to obtain samples of consumer

products ... and they can just enter into it apparently..''

Marovitz: ''Subject to Constitutional Limitationsv''
Greiman: ''Well, ...er...I don't know what that means, you

know, what does it mean,...Bill?''

Shea: ''Mr. Marov.o..o.Marovitz, would you . . . kindly.m..''

Marovitz: ''I think that...l think that it's done today in

other sorts of cases, Liquor Commission cases and other

sorts of cases.''

Greiman: ''Can they use that material even tho. . . ..the...

you know ... in trials later on or administrative ... er. .

hearings ... at a later time?''

Marovitz: ''Yes, they can use this material, and ...ah . .. and

ah...khe purpose of this is to determine what material

should be banned as a hazardous substance.''

Greiman: ''Well, you know, maybe the owner would be more than

happy to ...ah...give ...ah.o.samples. It sort of allows

. . . . a fishinq expedition, in a sense. Doesn't it?''

Marovitz: ''No..., I don't thing it allows a fishing expedi-

tion, because I don't think the purpose of it is a fishing

expedition, the purpose of it is to determine whether

the...the... product is hazardous or not and I'm sure that

if the manufacturer is willing to supply ...ah...a sample

of the produck, then the issue will end right there.
''

Greiman: ''Well, it beems to me there should be a notice pro-

vision or a quest provision, buk OK.
''

Shea: *On asking questions of Sponsors, please ask the ques-

kions and if the Sponsors would respond to the questions

instead of a colloquy. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for
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a question?/ '

Shea: >He indicates he will.''

Totten: RAh...I noticed in my Digest...ah.o.Representative

Marovitz, that there was a Fiscal Note requested on this,

has it been filed? If so, what is......''

Marovitz: ''The Fiscal Note has been filed. ... .The result

is, there are no fiscal impliçations as a result of khis

Bill whatsoever.''

Totten: NWhat are ... what will they be doing or adding to

the Department of Public Health, to administer this Act,

that will not cost any money? I.cannot.....O

Marovitz: ''Basically, this is expanding existing Acts all

into one. Presently there are several Acts and this just

o o . .just ...it brings it all into one. There's an Illinoi

Flnmmable Fabric and Toys Act, presently, administered by

the State Fire Marshal and there is several other Acts ...
' 

weere bringing it all into. one and just expanding the
definition of hazardous substances for products which pri.

l
previously have not been under the Act, but which have

caused substantial damage, injuries or deathwll

Totten: NWhat hazardous materials are added?

Shea: ''Would the Momhers please be in Ltheir seats?

Marovitz: ''If you'd like for me to read them to you, Itd be

happy to. They are on page two, but I1d be more than

happy to read 'em ko you. ....Ah...General household

appliances, kitchen appliances, space heating-cooling and

ventilating appliances, housewares, house communications

entertainment and hobby equipment, home furnishings and

fixtures, home workshop apparatus and tools, home and

family maintenance products, sports and recreational

equipment, yard and garden equipment, child and nursery

equipment and supplies, personal use items, house construc

' tion materials and other consumer products designated by

regulation of the directorg''

Totten: ''These are a11 not included, now?''

z
z.''
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Marovitz: ''Yes, ....These are...eyes, correct.''

Totten: ''But they would be included in this Bill.
%

Marovitz: ''Correct.l

Totten: DLet me ask you this, why are ...are...guns included

in this?''

Marovitz: ''No they are notwp#

Totten: ''Why wouldn't they be?''

Marovitz: ''They are specifically excluded.*

Totten: ''They are exempted from this Bill?*

Marovikz: ''They are specifically excluded./

Totten: nIs there a language .......>

Marovitz: ''Firearms...l

Totten: ''Is there language ....a*

Marovitz: nFirearms.../

Totten: ''Language in the Bill specifies that?''

Marovitz: 'Yes, there is.''

Totten: ?OK, thank you. Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.''

Borchers: ''Mr. speaker, and Pellow Momhers of the House.

This Bill disturbed me and then something else just dis-
turbed me again. I went over .ah...a fewo...maybe 20

or 30 minutes ago and specifically asked about nmmunition

and Representative Marovitz ....ah...told me that ammu-

nition was part of the hazardous material, but he promised

and....ahm..because of just how things went I feel it is

important to bring out to the floor of this House that he

did promise to put an amendment on, excluding nmmunition

in the Senate, but ammunition is included amongst the

hazardous material, it can be designated a hazardous

material and is in that Bill although it is not specified

but, firearms ar+ excluded, but ammunition is NOT, but he '

has promised, not only myself, but anokher Member or so...

of the House here Who can speak for himself, that he Will

put on an amendment to kake off ammunition in the Senate.

If I would support that Bill. So........let's suppose
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the Senate doesn't do it, that's what's now bothering me.''

Shea: eIs there further discussion? Mr. Kosinski?''

Kosinskiz ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Mr. Mnrovitz has handled that problem totally to my satis-

faction so I move the previous questiono/

Shea: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question. On

that question, al1 in favor will votwoosay 'aye', those

opposed will say 'nay'. It's too closey we'll take a

Roll Call. All in favor will say ..er..vote 'aye', a11

opposed will vote 'no'. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Pierce.W

Pierce: >Ah,...Mr. Speaker, ah...on a point of order. I

think ...part of the problem we have on this vote righk

now is that Momhers should not, and it is against our

rules, to get up and say what their position is and give

a speech, no matter how short and then move the previous

question. and I know, the ientleman that did that really

didn't mean to, he wanted to speed up matters, but I no-

tice that happens more and more, someone gets up and says

'oh, this is a good Bill', 'this is a bad Bill', lher's

why it is': 'now I move the previous question', and that's

clearly against the rules of the House, no speech should

be given o..ah...when the previous question has been mov-

ed and I think if we avoid that wefll have better luck

with the previous question, although we did allright this

timeo/

Shea: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

there is 76 'ayesl, 55 lnays', 3 voting 'present', the

previous question having failed, back on the debate. The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmerm''

Palmer: nIf the Sponsor will yield? .The question is to

what extent does the Federal Consumer Product Safety Act

of 1972, cover these activities that this Bill seeks noW

to regulate on behalf of the people of this State?l'

Marovitz: ''I'm g1ad,....I'm glad that question was asked.
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This Act....this Act is uniform with the Federal Act, but

I have been informed by the Department of Public Health

that this State needs a program of its own for enforcement

purposes because under the Federal Act there is a tremen-

dous backlog problem and if we have a program of our own

we can enforce the Act ...ah...much better, much. stricter,

and much closer than we can under the Federal Act and

this is just.....in conformity with the Pederal Acto''
Palmer: >Wel1, then the problem of Interstate Commerce does

then arise in this Bill?''

Marovitz: 'That is correct,.v...it.rothere is no problem with

Interstate Commerce.''

Palmer: ''Then, what we are actually doing in Illinois, is

doing the job that Washington is supposed to do in its

great wisdom. ...ah...We are being their handmaiden to do

their work. Am I correctmop.mwould I be correct in this

assumption?''

Marovitz: /1....1....1 don't think..ol donlt think that that

assumption is necessarily correct, what we're doing is

we're protecting our own, by our own State regulation.''

Palmer: ''Wil1 the Federal Government pay any part of these

inspectors that are to swarm throughout Illinois? ''

Marovitz: ''There are no fiscal implications and .ah....

the inspectors as they are paid today will be paid the

same way under this Act. There are no fiscal implications

no additional fiscal implications.''

Palmer': ''How many inspectors does the public....department..

ôepartment of Public Health have, to enforce this Act?''

Marovitz: ''I honesfly have no idea.''

Palmer: ''Well, the Act itself may be a sham if it is not en-

forced. Would you agree to that?''

Marovitz: ''Would you repeat that?''

Palmer: ''The Act itself may be a sham unless the tools of

enforcement are also given.''

Marovitz: ''There are tools of enforcement....right in the

Ci 11 * W
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Palmer: ''Wel1, if there is nok sufficient people to enforce

the Act then we are putting on lore law in the books

of Illinois than we need :o, certainly in this respect.

I would urge a 'no' voteo''

Shea: @Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Gaines. Mr. Gaines, I can see your light,

' you don't have to shout at me.''

Gaines: ''Well, when four or five got called after you

nodded you saw me I thought maybe you might have been

distracted. Ah, I wish to speak to the Bill. It

disturbs me that we are getting so many bills from vthe

Department of Health, giving them certain investigatory

powers, licensing powers. It appears to me we are

building up a gestapo type agency. They tell you you

don't need the money ko do it but what they going to

do with a11 this power if they don't have the money?

That's what they raisinc a1l these rates on theseoo.uh...

institutions for so they can then twist the money over

and be a gestapo type agency, so therefore, I urge,

Vote lno' O

' Shea: ''On the question, the Gentleman from Cook, the .

Assistant Minority, or the Minority Fm ip, Mr. Duffk''

Duff: ''Well Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I am very concerned about the provisions of this

Bill, uh, in terms of the powers it gives to the director.

1, I think that if you will look at the section where it

indicates...uh... the power of the hearings which must

be held it says that the director may make all of the

rulings pertainlng to the conduct of the hearings. Uh...

the...there is no specification as to what safeguards

would be included in those hearings and then at a

further point in time it says if a hearing is requested

by somebody that they must pay for the cost of the

transcript and if they pay for the cost of the transcript

then the director may review the proceedinqs when he...

uh...confirms what has occured. Now what you have here
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is you have given this..ouh...director the opportunity

then to hold a hearing under a11 rules which he must

establish himself, no reference to any administrative

act, no reference to any...uh...uh...methods of

protection to both sides, only ten days notice.o.uh...

to the manufacturer who will then be required to...uh...

conform with labelling...uh.poyou have sanctions, you

have, you have...uh..mstatements in here as what cannot
' be done without supplying sanctions to make sure that

they are accomplished...uh...this.o.this is an idea

which is a current one in our society but this is a

Bill which...uh.w.really can cause a great deal of

difficulty. I bring your attention to Section 8 lfter

, these hearings which can be done under any kind of way

the director wants, he is then authorized..ouh... to

enter any factory, warehouse or establishmentv..uh...

he is authorized to enter any vehicles being used for

transport or hold such eonsumer products in commerce.

He is authorized to inspect equipment. Now these

powers, for example how can he enter vehicles? He is

not the Secretary of State, he is.not the Illinois

Commerce Commission, he has no authorized .agents by

which he can conduct this, this entry. There is no

constitutional limitations.oouh...other than what would

have to be protected in court. The hearing that they

that he, that the manufacturer would have to take to

court would be one that there was no record on at all

if he didn't choose to pay for it himself. This Bil1,

while it directs itself to a very needful problem, has

some very, very serious...uh.o.uh...lapses in a

controlled, systematic method of governmental concern

for a very important problem. I think that under the

condition the Bill is in we would be very, very remiss

in these closing days.o.''

Shea: ''You, you want to bring your remarks Eo a close,

Mr. Duff?''
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Duff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I guess I have said it's

a bad Bi1l.''

Shea: ''On the question, Mr. Maragos to close and the
' 

gentlemen can explain their votes if they donrt mind,

Marovitz, I'm sorry.''
'' Marovitz: ''It's o.k., Mr. Speakero..p

Shea: NHold on, Mr. Marovitz, Mr. Grotberg, you want to

talk on the question?'' .

Grokberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, as minority spokesman

of the Human Resources Committee I think I deserve the

right to at least mention the fact that in spite of the

vote this is one of the many consumer bills that sailed

out of that Committee over the objection of the

minority and I would submit to you, may I address the

Bill for just a moment because I want to gek on with
' the House's business as much as anybody. There is

nothing left in your living rights that is not in this

Bill and there is nothing left in your living life,

' everyday use that the State of Illinois will not be

involved in that the federal government is not already

involved in and itfs another layer of trouble for a

departmenk that can't run the work they've got now'and

I recommend a 'no' vote.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Marovitz, on a point

of order.''

Marovitz: ''I object very much to there being some deception

involved in this. This vote came out of Human Resources

14-1. Now if you are talking about the objection of

the minority, talk about the minority of one. It came

out 14-1 or 17-2. Now let's call it like it ism/

Shea: OMr. Marovitz, Mr. MaroviEzy we are going 'to give you

an opportunity to close. We have been on this Bill for

35 minutes. Is there anybody else that wants to talk
' 

jjbefore we take a vote? Mr. Peters, from Cook.

Peters: ''Uh, will the gentleman yield? 'Representative

Marovitz? Uh, on page two, you talk about imminently
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hazardous consumer products and the definition says it

means the consumer product which presents an unreasonable

risk of death, serious illne4s or severe personal injury.

Is there any indication to you from the Department of

Public Health as to exactly what kind of consumer product

can end up fitting in under that kind of definition?

And I ask that question because conceivably everything

we end up using from the spoon and fork on the kitchen

table to a lawnmower can be included under that, under

that definitionon

Marovitz: ''Representative Peters, the present law in Illinois

dealing with the safety of consumer products is limited

to the Illinois Uniform Hazardous Substance Act which

deals with hazardous consumer products. That would be

the basic standard plus the fact...uh...inspection and

reasonable foreseeability of opportunity to do harm or

lmminent danger.''

Peters: ''Alright, I'm not sure that I agree with that but

let me ask you one more question. In regard to the

enforcement provisions of this Bill we did have

legislation here at this last session which if my memory

serves me was introduced by Representative Tipsword in

order to protect what is called or referred to as...uh...

company secrets. According to this Bill, the first four

of five lines on page four, it indicates that a company

or the director of the company must provide to the

director or his authorized agent any company secret. Do

you have any comment as to the need for that?''

Shea: $'Mr., Mr. Peters, am I to understand you started

to talk on the Bill and now are asking questions or did

I misunderstand you?'''

Peters: ''No, I started asking questions.''

Shea: ''Proceed, sirof'

Marovitz: ''No, no I havenlt had any.o.uh..oindication of

that.''

Peters: ''It does clearly say confidential and secrets shall
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x lX be authorized by the director or representatives. Now

I'm not sure how far that, that thing goes. Lek me go

down to section 8 and I donlt want to reiterate the

comment made by Representative Greiman in regard to what

I think is...uh... due process...uhm.abut in some of the

Bills I know we have in regard to the Drug Commission

one of the problems we had is exactly who is an

authorized agent. Now Section 8 authorizes the director

or his agent to conduct examinations: inspections, etcw,

etc., etc. Could this be interpreted to mean that any

police official, any police officer in any community

could be an authorized agent?''

Marovitz: OIn my opinion, no.''

Peters: 'But, but possible. The Bill does not clearly

say no is what I'm trying to get at. Alright, just one

or two other questions here. Uh, on page six in Section

11 we talk about the determination of the department in

regard to what they consider to be imminently hazardous

materials or products and giving them the right to

omhargo, embargo, detain, uh, and I take it that means

either truck traffic or trucks carrying these goods or

trains or storage and warehouse until a determination is

made. Now, do you think that loose of a language,

Representative Marovitz, uh, really ends up serving not

only the business community but the consumer when you

end up giving the department the right to really embargo

and, ànd keep in, in a warehouse or a truck or on a train

uh...uh...goods for a long period of time?''

Marovitz: ''I should repeat that I think if you, that the

arguments that are being presented really don't speak

to the Bill itself the intent of the Bill and if you.;.''

Shea: ''Is it back on? Uh, yeah.''

Marovitz: ''If commerce in any way was..ouh.vointerfered with,

Mr. Peters, you know that they would have registered an

objection to this Bill. There are no objections, there

is no opposition to this Bill whatsoever, nobody presente
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themselves in Human Resources, nobody's contacted me

at any time with any objections to this Bill whatsoever.''

Peters: ''Well, Representative Marovitz, just in closing

now, thatls probably their fault and one of the things

that particularly distubed me a bit about this, I do

not have the benefit of being an attorney or understanding

all the legal ramifications of many of the provisions

here. I would have hoped that a Bill of this nature...

uh...which is a very far-reaching Bill would have received

a hearing in the judiciary committee where the people

who were trained really..ouh...in this area could ask

the kind of questions that should have been asked.''

Shea: *The gentleman from Kankakeez Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: NThank you Mr. Speaker, uh, I wonder if it's time

to move the previous question.''

Shea: ''Is that your motion?''

Ryan: GYes.e

Shea) ''The question isp shall the main question be put?

All in favor will say 'aye' those opposed will say

'nay'. The 'aye's' have it, back to Mr. Marovitz to

close.'t

Marovitz: ''I think there has been a lot of discussion on

this and I donBt want to take up too much time, our

time is valuable. But :he present laws in Illinois

dealing with the safety of consuaer products are

limited presently to the Illinois Uniform Hazardous

Substance Act, the Poison Prevention Packaging Act,

the Lens and Frame Act and the Plammable Fabric and

Toys Act. These laws provide for the regulation of

only a small fraction of the total number of consumer

producks on the market. Whak we are trying to do here

is expand a1l these into one Act and provide for those

substances which have been and presently are injuring,

maiming and causing death to many of the consumers in

Illinois. It is a very important consumer Bill and I

would very, very strongly urge an 'aye' vote on a
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favorable Roll Ca1l.''

Shea: nThe question is, shall House Bill 1167 pass? All

those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote

'nay'. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

The Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart, to explain his

vote./

Hart: *Well,.....Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think this is a most far reaching Bill that wedve

been encountered with since the Bills....Bills to estab-

lish the Environmental Protection Agency, the Pollution

Control Board and the Institute for Environmental Quality

and these Bills authorize the assumption of jurisdiction
in my judgment in every unassumed jurisdiction left ...ah

.. .to be taken over. We hear a lot of complaints about

being regulated out of ..mout of your life and re.....ah..

being regulated into oblivion but the potential of this

Bill is to regulate everything from the time you get up

in the morning until the time you go to bede that is not

already regulated and most of it is. Buk, ...but this

Bill coupled with the Environmental Protection Agency and

. Pollution Control Board will leave very little ...ah....

freedom left ....ah...for the individual citizen of the

State of Illinois. If there was ever a Bill that should

have gone to the interim study calendar for study, this

is one, and I would urge the Momhers to withhold their

votes from this Bill so that it would not pass. Iffs too

much ...ah...for us to ...ah....p...p1ace on the public

or even on the Senate, at this time.''

Shea: OHave all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are 82 'aye' votes, 61 'nay' votes,

5 voting îpresent'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Marovitz.''

Marovitz: ''Well, Iîm sorta unhappy that we closed the Roll

Call as early as we did, but I....as a result that we dkd

. . ..1 ask ......Eo be put on postponed consideration.''
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Shea: DThe Bil1...Mr. Marovitz wants to put the Bill on post-

poned. On the order of House Bills: Third Reading, appears

House Bill 1168.''

Fred Selckez NHouse Bill 1168, a Bill for an Act to amend khe

Illinois Income Tax Act, Third Reading of the Bi11.n

Shea: >The Lady from Cook: Ms. Willere''

Willer: œYes, Mr. Speaker. and M-mhers of the House. Ah....

this Bill...ah...simply amends..mo.changes the statute

of limitakions and section studying criminal penalties,

changes from 18 months to 3 years, which brings it into

conformity with the Federal Law and this is .m.ah.w.done

because tbere has been an increasing number of investi-
' gations by the Department into violations for the rules

xnH regulakions for khe Department and they felt that this

was necessary as time had run out on many of them. I

would urge you to vote 'yes' on this Bill.''

Shea: NThe question is, shall House Bill 1168 pass? On the

question, all those in favor will vote 'aye', those

opposed will vote 'nay'. Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take khe

record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are .ll6 'ayes',

21 'nays', 4 voting 'present'. House Bill 1168, having

received the Conskitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. On the order of House Bills, Third Readinge

'appears House Bill 1174.'*

Fred Selcke: lHouse Bill 1174, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Civil Administrative Code, Third Reading of the Bi1l.'

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Farleyo'ê

Farley: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The synopsis is correct, this Bill would anend

the Civil Administrative o..aho..Administrative Code,

amends a section and adds another, to allok the Depart-

ment of Conservation to provide space and personnel for

the sale of publications ...ah...by Illinois craf....ah..

craftsmen. I would urge a favorable votem''
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Shea: NThe question is, shall House Bill 1174 pass? On the

question, al1 those in favor will vote 'aye', those oppos-

ed will vote 'nay.', and.o..hold that for a minute, will

you Mr. Clerk, ...1 didn't s.......Mr. Totten, your light

isn't on......so.....the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totteno''

Totken: /.....Ask a question, if I could, Mr. Speaker?'î

shea: Hproceed, Sir.'' .

Totten: DI notice that there is no Appropriations Bill for

this..ah..and...l don't think a fiscal note was requested,

. . .. . .d....any idea of the cost?''

Farley: ''Well: Mr. Totten, there was a fiscal note requested

it was on file, and ft reads that ...ah...the expense is

immeasurable, in fact, if anything itdll make money for

the State of Illinois.''

Totten: *ok, thank you.''

Shea: ''às there any further debate? The question is, shall

House Bill 1174 pass? All those in favor will vote 'aye',

the' opposed vote înay'. Have all voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are l37

'ayes', 2 'nays', no voting 'present', House Bill 1174,

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. Schoeberlein, 'aye'. .............

Mr. Sangmeister.''

Sangmeister: ''Mr. Speaker, I noticed the red light is still

on, you know we were here until about 11:15 or 11:30 last

night, wefll probably be here this long tonight and I

think a few of us Would like to relax a little bit and if

the photographers had plenty of time, which has been abou

an hour and a hàlf, I'd like to see the photographs dis-

continued for the rest of the day, is that possiblea''

Shea: NWell, .....lets just say that we'll turn down the
light, will that make you happier?''

Sangmeister: ''That's half-wayo'l

Shea: ''Reed, 'ayef.....and Hudsonooobaye' on the last one,

why don't you come down to the well if you want to get on
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Mr. Portere in your crippled condition, wedll let you vote

from your chair. On the order of House Bills, Third Read-

ing, appears House Bill 1176./

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1176: a Bill for an Act to amend the

Boiler Safety Act: Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Shea: pThe Gentleman from Bureau, M= . Mautino.p

Mautino: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This legislation was introduced at the request of the

Department of Law Enforcement ....ah...to include the...

the coverage of.m.oah.a.unfired pressure vessels as well

as the boiler. This is an identical Bill to 2722, which

passed the House last session, and Representative Tom

Hanahan also has an identical Bill which has been put into

. o .ah.o.interim study so now we become ....1 guess...co-

sponsors on 1176. A fiscal note has been filed, as re-

quested by the Minority Staff and ...ah...it deletes on

page six ..ah..for the information of many people who are

interested in the farm usage of pressure vessels, it de-

letes the us pf pre...ah..a'excuse melo..ah...pressure

vessels located on farms or canneries, and used solely for

agriculture or canning purposes and I respectfully sub-

mit ...ah...this 1176 for your adoption./

shea: ''The queation is, shall House Bill 1176 pass? On the

question, all those in favor will vote laye', those

opposed will vote 'nay'. Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question there are l43 'ayes', 'nays', 3 voting

'presentf.o.ooHouse Bill 1176, having received the Con-

stitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Mr.
Gaines, 'aye'. On the order of House Bills, Third Read-

ing, appears House Bill 1179.''

Fred Selcke: ''Rouse Bill 1179, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to State Police, Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Shea: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Nardullio''
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Nardulli: RHouse Bill 1179 amends an Act in relation to the

State Police. It raises the per diem from $50 a day to

$125 a day. Since its conception in 1949: the State

Police have not received an increase in their per diem. I

urge your 'aye' vote.''

Shea: pThe question is, shall House Bill 1179 pass? All thos

in favor will sa... vote 'aye', those opposed will vote

'nay'. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record, >œ . Clerk. On khis question there are

l14 'aye' votes, 18 enay' votes, 12 voting 'present', Hous

Bill 1179......1179 having receiyed the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. On the order of House

Bills, Third Reading, appears House Bill 1181, the Lady

from Cook, Mrs. Chapman.n

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1181, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Probate Act, Third Reading of the Bill.D

Chapman: /Ah...Mr. Speakery...ah..House Bill 1181 is the

first of a group of 56 Bills, they all consider the same

subject matter.o.ah.m.these good Bills I would suggest...
ah... that in regard to these good Bills thak in the spiri

of moving the Calendar along so that we could get to some

other good Bills, thak we would vote on these on one Roll

Call and consider them together.''

shea: ''The La.... if we could have some order please? The

Lady asks leave to consider these 56 Bills as a package.

Does she have leave? There is objection ... having been

heard...the Lady now moves to.o.to.o.hear the 56 Bills

in a package. That will require 89 votes. That's her

motion. On her motion, the Minority Leader, Mr. Washburno'

Washburn: ''Thank you...ah...Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. .....There are 56 Bills contained

in this package apparently, as Mrs. Chapman indicated,

however, there are several of them in here that are highly

controversial, I'm certain that ...ah....would be many

questions ...1 feel that in this instance, even though we
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are trying to move the Calendar along, that ...ah..it

would be a highly irresponsible act to hear all of these

56 Bills together, those if we hear them separately, those

that are noncontroversial I'm sure will fly, and those

that are controversial I'm cerkain that the ...veach

legislator should have his opportunity to .o.ah.espeak

for or against those that might be debated. So, I would

hope that the Ladies motion would be defeated...pahe...

Mr. Speaker....p

Shea: ''The Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradley, on the ques-

tion.œ

Bradley: ''We1l, thank you Mr. Speaker, and Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I ..a.rise to support

the motion: ...I'm sure that everyone here knows just what

these Bills are going to do. If we get 89 'yes' votes up

on the board...eothey ruleso.oaero..we have the provisions

to go down to the Clerk's desk, to the table, and reg-

ister a 'no' vote on any of these Bills that you so de-

sire so that you will be on record as having opposed that

particular Bill, and I think that we ought to have a 'yes'

vote on here .....d..they all pertain to the sam....er...

similar subject matter ....we ought to have 89 'aye' votes

on this motion and as I say anybody that object to any one

of the particular Bills, and I happen to be objecting to

one or two of them..omy...myself and I'm goin' to go down

and be recorded as maybe..ya 'no' vote, and that's the

same prerogative that every other Momher if it does not

change the outcome of the ...of the vote...so I urge

the.o.an 'ayel vote on Ladies motion.''

Shea: ''On the motion of the Lady, the Gentleman from Franklin,

Mr. Hart, who is on the Subcommittee that heard these in

Banks.''

Hart: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentle

men of the House. I...I...have to view the objections

to hearingow..to this motion as dilatory...aho..l was on
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the 'Subcommittee, as the Speaker indicated, with Repres-

entative Tipsword. The Republicans had a Momher on the

Subeommittee, Mr. Molloy....ah...he didn't indicate.e..ah

at that time, that there was any controversial nature

about any of these, I think there have been a few that

have been eliminated, but I would like....f...to know

. ..aho..which ones are controversial: because ...up to

now khis had not been indicated by any o..anybody from

the Republican side. So, being of suspicious nature any-

way I have to view this objection as ...ah.o.at..attempt-

ing to slow down the Legislative process and I urge that

the Momhers vote in favor of the motion and there is

nothing in these Bills, in my judgment, which constikute

any substantive changes in the law.?

Shea: ''I'd like to take the vote on the Ladies motion. Mr.

Walsh, can I finish? You're waving your finger at me.

I'd like to take the vote on the Ladies motion, but

prior to that time, I'd like to hear from the Assistant

Minority Leader, Mr. Walsho''

Walsh: ''Wel1, I'm sure you would, Mr. Speaker. Let me sug-

gest to the Gentleman from Franklin that pm.ah...this is

not dilatory in *he least. I am told that when we were

talking about the agreed list, I knew of none of these

Bills that.e.ah.p.could not be placed on the agreed list

until some of our Membership approached me 'and there is

one Bill on here that is identical ..or very close to

identical, to a Bill that was defeated ...ah...a month or

so ago. Now the effect of this motion is to pass a1l of

these Bills, khere's jusk no question about it that pass-

es the whole package. The whole package is not worthy of

that in at least one instance that I know of, now it has

been suggested that we take these out of the record and

perhaps go through them again and find out which ones ...

. . .ah ...ah...are ahovsubject perhaps to some discussidn,

and return to them. Perhaps we can take 40 of them in
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one Roll Call....ah...with the Minority Leader's con-

sent. but there are at least some of them, Mr. Speaker,

that are in the opinion of many people not worthy of pass-

age and a 1ot of them that are worthy of discussion.'l

Shea: *On the Lady's motion to have a11 these Bills heard in

one package, those in favor of the motion will vote 'aye',

those opposed to the motion will vote Inay', it takes 89

votes. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.N

Walsh: WWe1l, now at this point, Mr. Speaker, I don't khink

it's a bad idea to be dilatory because we're doing some-

thing that is absolutely wrong and I think you agree that

it is absolutely wrong.R

Shea: *Mr. Walsh...............tiought it was wrong I would-

n't be doing it.p

Walsh: ''You interrupked me, Mr. Speaker. I think you ought t

give me an opportunity to explain my vote and then if you

have some response remove yourself from the chair and

respond to me. This is wrong, and I invite you down from

the chair later on and respond to this. We are....and

you know very well, we are passing this series of 52 or

56 Bills with our vote right now. This business of go-

ing down and changing your vote on a certain numher of

them has absolutely no effect on their passàge, now I

pointed out earlier that one of these Bills, and I canlt

identify it now by number, but one of them failed after

lengthy debate earlier in the session and it failed for

a very good reason...l243 I am told is the nttmher now,

Mr. Speaker, now I don't see why we should in one fell

swoop pass House Bill 1243 with a1l of the rest of these.

Now this is very, very poor procedùre and again if you

don ' t know it, you ought to know it . ''

Shea : f'The Gentleman from Cook , Mr . Duf f . ''

Duf f : ''Well , Mr. Speaker , I was just about to say to the

Minority Leader . . . . . .Assistant Minority Leader until he

mentioned a Bill number , thak we 've been talking f or 10

. - -.
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minutes and nobody has mentioned any particular Bills.

These Billsr it seems to me, have been on the Calendar

and' under contenkion through Second Reading, through the

agreed lists of b0th sides of the isle...the leadership

of bokh sides of the isle and I don't see why Members who

object to particular Bills can't say so now..aothen take

'em out and get rid of the rest of them.''

Shea: *The Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman./

Chapman: RMr. Speaker, if House Bill 1243 is one about which

a number of people have concern I think it is only fair to

separate this and debate this individually....consider it

individually and vote upon it individually and I would

like to move to ....ah...to consider these 56 Bills with

the exception of House Bill 1243, since this is one-rkhibh

is.....apparenkly there is ao.odi...desire on the part of

a nnmher of people for a debate./

shea: ''Might I suggest this, Ms. Chapman, if I might: and

Mr. Minority Leader, Mr. Washburn, would you want to

hold this motion for about five minutes and see if now

that we're at khe moment of truth, we can come up with

some Bill numbers, wefve been trying to get this for some

time, Mr. Walsh has been telling me that it's available

so that if we could, wepll hold this motion, Ms. Chapman,

would you withdraw your motion for a minute?''

Chapman: ''Yes.n

Shea: Hok, dump the Roll Call, Ms. Chapman is going to with-

draw her motion for a few minutes with leave of the House

I am going to the....the first Bill number....after the

last Bill of this series and take a couple of Bills on

House Bills, Third Reading and then return to the Lady's

House Bill 1181. Is there objection to that procedure?

Hearing none, that will be'the order of business from the

chair. On the order of House Bills: Third Reading I am

going to start with House Bill 1262, Mr. Hirschfeldls

Bill. Take that Bill out of the record. House Bâll

1265, Mr. Matijevich's Bill.''
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Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1265, Bill for an act to amend

the Revenue Act of 1919, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.'l

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I was asked to introduce House Bill 1265 by the

unanimous vote of the board members of the Lake County

Board and by assessors in Lake county. What House Bill

1265 would do when acreage property has been subdivided

into lots and such subdivision has been placed of record

in the Recorder of Deeds' office uh..othat..pthose lots

shall be reassessed and placed upon the assessor's

books in lieu of such acreage property as of the first

day of October rather than under the present law, the

first day of January immediately following the date of

such recording or filing. Nowe my county as you know

has been involved in the matter of court battles over

reassessment of property in the whole tax situation

and the experts, I am no expert on this matter, but the

experts tell me that this would help in great measure

to aceelerate our tax bills and ..vuh...therefore, there

were some suggestions in the Committee and when it was

all said and done Ca1 Skinner: who I guess is the expert

on al1 of this.o.uhoo.said that this Bill would help

toward accelerating theo..uho..tax bills and therefore,

I ask Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, your favorable

support of House Bill 1265.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1265 pass. Is there

discussion? Al1 in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed

will vote 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. On this question

there are l27 'aye' vokes, no 'nays'e no 'present',

House Bill 1265 having the Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared passed. On the order of House Bills

Third Reading appears House Bill 1275, Mr. Stubblefield.l'

Fred Selcke: 'fHouse Bill 1275, Bill for an act to regulate

the employment of minors in sales or other distributive
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and service occupations, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: lThe gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Stubblefield.''

Stubblefield: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 1275 would enact the Illinois Street

Trades Law that would require a registration certificate

from the Department of Labor to employ minors in a sale

of property or services for distribution of advertising

and requires that a permit issued with the certificate

be given to each of the minor employee. Mr. Speaker:

a relatively new business has brought the need of a

Street Trades Law to khe attention of the Department

of Labor, it is the employment of minors in selling

c'andy or other articles from door to door for profit.

In this kind of situation, the mother company buys the

candy and then crew chiefs purchase or are issued large

amounts of the candy and then the crew chief will recruit

young children, usually from the inner city area, drive

them to various destinations, usually considerable

distances from the home and when he lets them out of the

car they sell the product door to door. The ages of

the children would vary from seven to fifteen, they are

both male and female, the parents or guardians are many

times not aware of the location, not aware that the

children have been employed and the danger to the these

children...uh...that face various kinds of abuses have

occured. Now, some of the complaints that have come to

the attention of the family, Children and Family Services

are complaints from school officials that children are

sleeping in class from working late hours the evening

before: complaints from citizens that children seven,

eight or nine years of age are coming to their doors

at late hours, cold, no supervision, they are hungry and

frightenedw..uhoa.that they can't sell their quota,

complaints from the police department that children

have been stranded, not picked up by their crew chief

and left in unfamiliar areas, complaints that crew chiefs
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have threatened and abused the children, and in some

cases the situation was serious enough that police were

called ko help the children return to their homes. Minors

kere..ouh.mpentering taverns to sell the product and...

uhooowe feel that these complaints can best be controlled

by providing that the employer register with the

Deparkment of Labor and...uh...get a eertificate and then

a certificate being issued to each of the minors which

he employs. It would not be the intent to deny to a

legitimate business the right to operate providing that

they are legitimate and have registered to prove that

point.. I would move that this Bill be enacted into 1aW

and I ask your favorable votev?

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1275 pass. On

the question, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.''

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the

sponsor yield for a question?''

Shea: %He indicates he will.''

Madison: ''Representative Stubblefield, I notice by the

. . ouhp..dfgest that your Bill exempts non-profit

organizakions but it limiks the people who are selling

their product to those that are members of the organiza-

tion or their immediate family. Uh, go ahead.n

Stubblefield: ''It would not, this law would not affect...

uh...I don't believe IIm uh...this law would not affect...

uh.o.such organizations as the Lions Club and...uh...

the Boy scouts, the Girl Scouts and that kind of activity,

it would not affect the...uh.o.newspaper boys..ouho..or

the newspaper delivery...uh..othis type of thing is

excluded...uh...in the Bill.''

Madison: ''But as far as Girl Scouts...''

Stubblefield: ''School activities, bands, they are excluded.''

Madison: ''But as far as Girl Scouts or Boy Scouts are

concerned, Representative Stubblefield, it would limit

them to having the sale of their product distributed by

members or members of the immediate family. Is that
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correct?*

Stubblefield: î'Well it limits...uhmo.it is not direcked to

them and memhers of their organization. It would

perhaps bring some restriction that it must be members

or momhers of their own family.''

Madison: ''Wouldn't it be a good idea, Representative

Stubblefield, to just limit non-profit, exempt non-profit
organizations period? I know there have been several

times when my daughter, who is not a member of the Girl

Scouts, has sold Girl Scout cookies for friends of hers.

Now under your Bill, she would be excluded from doing

this. Would you care to respond to that?''

Stubblefield: 1'I donlt believe that khat would be the intent

of the law...uh...the non-profit organizations are

excluded altogether as I understand it, Representative.''

Madison: DThank you very much, Mr. Speaker.n

Shea: ''The gentleman from Stephenson, Mr. Brinkmeier on

the question.''

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker, my question has been answered,

thank you./ .

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer.''

Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker, I have the Bill in front of me and I
w;' 'W  . *-don t, in page one, Section Two defines employer means

any person and I don't see any exclusion for Boy Scouts

or Girl Scouts or not for profit organizations. If the

sponsor could point out the page and line nnmher I would

appreciate it.''

Shea: ''Turn Mr. Stubblefield on, will you please sir?''

Stubblefield: ''Representative, if you will look in Section

2.4 at the bottom of page one I think you will find the

exclusion.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Winnebago: Mr. Simmso''

Simms: ''Would the speaker.oouho..would the sponsoro..uh...

yield for a couple of questions?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will. Uh, would you hold on for a

minute please, sir? Could the members please be in their

y x ''
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seat during debate? Proceed, siro''

Simms: >Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Uh, Representative

Stubblefield, are all church automatically classified

as non-charitable organizations? Are all church

groups classified as non-profit organizations?''

Stubblefield: ''It is my understanding that they are so

classified and excluded from the Bil1.''

Simms: >Well, my second question is on charitable organiza- '

tions. Are they exempted from the Bi1l?''

Stubblefield: ''Yes, they are.''

sl'mms: PAre you aware that at the present time there are

some problems, that under the federal law it is possible

for individuals to set up a non-profit organization...
' 

uh...by just giving a certain amount of their profits,
. etc., to charity. And actually it is possible that these

organizations can be set up as tax dodges. ..At the presen

time I think there has been quite a bit of publicity

on a national basis and in Congress dealing with non...

uh...with charitable organizations that are nothing more

than tax dodges. Now these people would be given an

exemption for this?''

Sheà: ''I think you are speaking to the .queskiont.Mr.-simms

and not asking questiong.'' ' '' : .'

Simms: ''Well, I1m asking him the question whekher or not

they would have this exemption as well.''

Stubblefield: 'flt is very possible that they would have

khat exemption and that further need to amend this Act

would be necessary in the future but I think the Bill

speaks to a problem that is clearly in existence at this

' time and let's get on with it and get it on the books and

if there is...uh...a need to sroaden it, we will do khat

later.''

Simms: ''O.K., thank youo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.'l

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, members of the House, I would like

to correct a remark or an answer to a question asked by
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Representative Sl'mms. There are two forms of religious
' groups that are organized in the State of Illinois besides

the Not Eor Profit Act there is also a statute on the

Corporation Act called the Religious Corporation where

a religious group can file an affidavit in the State of

Illinois and thereby become a religious corporation and

it does nok have to file every year. However, the

thrust of this Bill does not have to be involved with

khe area. It does state that if a youhg person has to

be employed that if he is for a religious purpose or

charitable purpose and he wants to voluntarily, like

Boy Scouts, church groups or others there will be no

penalty on him. He could still do it. However, if it's

for other reasons then this Bill will come into effect

and I think it's a very valid Bill and a very good cause

and I think we should support it.''

Shea: f'The lady from Dupage, Ms. Dyer.''

Dyer: ''Uh, Mr. Speaker, I may want to explain my vote but

at this moment I would like to move the previous questiono'

Shea: OThe lady from Dupage moves the previous question.

All those in favor will say 'aye', those opposed will

say 'nay', the 'ayes' have ite the previous, the main

question shall now be put and Mr. Stubblefield to closea''

Stubblefield: ''Weîl Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I think that through the questions that have

been answered we have a clear understanding of what the

intent of the Act would be. I think it is a much needed

piece of legislation. Let's protect our kids. I'd

urge a 'yes' vote. Thank you.''

Shea: ''Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed

will'vote 'nay'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Take the record, M+. Clerk. On this

question there are 12l 'ayes', 13 înays', 2 voting

present. House Bill 1275 having received the Constitu-

tional Majority is hereby declared passed. Might I make
#

an announcement? There are people taking pictures in the
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room. I am sure that in the last hour and a half you

have had an ample opportunity to shoot all the footage

you need and that we are turning off khe lights. There

will be no more pictures. On the order of House Bills,

Third Reading, appears House Bill 1278.11

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1278, a Bill for an Act to make

an appropriation to the Department of Transportation,

Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Hoffman, R.K..l

Hoffman: 'lThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 1278 apprppriates $100,000 to

khe Department of Transportation: Division of Waterways

to repair damage in the Addison Creek in the Stephenson

Park Lagoon, Bellwood. This particular area is located

in a floodplain and represents. I will accept a Roll

Call on that, Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: '.'The question is shall House Bill 1278 pass. On the

question a1l those in favor will vote laye' those '
1

opposed will vote înay'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question there are 126 eayes', 2 'naysl, 3 voting present.

House Bill 1278 having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. On the order of
House Bills, Third Reading, appears House Bill 1281.

1280.

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1280, a Bill for an Act Jin relation

to uniformity of sales within each sales establishment,

Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentlemàn from Cook, Hoffman, R.K..''

Hoffman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This is an Act to create uniformity in

relationship to sales within each sales establishment.

It requires that each seller offer each product and

line of merchandise at al1 times which he offers at any .

time during his normal business hours, sets penalties

and such. This is a very simple uniformity Act which

A N,A - x. g;p' ..2 ,r . . s.' w ' $ 1%w. .* ' 2 .
l ' ' ' I i '62 .x
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would eliminate any possible discrimination in the

area of sales and I would solicit an 'aye' voteo'î

Shea: ''The gentlemen from Cook,.Mr. or from McHenry: Mr.

Hanahan.n

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, would the gentleman yield?ll

Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Hanahan: DRepresentative, would this Bill in any way negate

or remove from the province of collective bargaining

the rights of the meatcutters and butchers unions in

the City of Chicago the right to set hours that their

momhers want to negotiate freely in an American style

the right of what hours they would like to be employed?''

Hoffman: NNo# sire not at all. In no way will thiss

affecto..n

Hanahan: *I, I don't know why it would not, Representative

Hoffman, 1, as I read your Bill it says that the

uniformity of sales and to me it means that Kroger and

J, ewel and a11 the big supermarkets would either have

to sell meat after six o'clock or shut their stores

down. Would this be an accurate description of the

Bill?''

Hoffman: ''I think an accurate description of the legislation

we are currently considering here is that a seller, a

seller who is in the business of selling merchandise...''

Shea: ''Mr., Mr. Hoffman, would you wait a minute? Would

the momhers please be in their seats so we could hear

debate? Proceed, sir.''

Hoffman: pThank you, Mr. Speaker. This alludes to the

seller, that person Who is in the business, who has the

establishmenk to sell the merchandise. The people thak

you refer to, the meatcutters do not have the prerogative

of selling the merchandise.''

Hanahan: ''Well Mr. Speakers, members of the House, I will

address myself to the Bill if that's alright. I disagree

with the gentleman that says first of a1l that the

meat counters are something different than the drug
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counters in a department store or the liquor sales in

a deparkment store. I would like ko know, I would like

the membership to know that if this Bill pass, ï mean it

is a very, very...uh..onice Bill on the surface that may

relieve some other areas that Ehere may be a need for

this Bill. I haven't heard of any real great need in

McHenry County in the 33rd district for this Act. But

in some way what we are doing here with this Act, we, we

are saying to department stores, supermarkets, drugstores,

great big department stores that anytime you are open,

you can't shut down one department versus another. I even

question the validity of the Act when you say that ...uh

uh...a...a...in a drugstorez an Osco in many of the

Walgreen stores there is liquor departments, in that the

liquor sales would not be, would nok be curtailed or if

you shut off liquor sales at a specific hour or you did

not sell liquor at an early houre..uh..gthat somehow you

would be in violation of this Act. I think concerning

itself in the area of meat sales butchers do sell meat.

Momhers of the union do ring up the sales. I wonder if,

if this would in some way prohibit them in fining even

the union member that somehow has to price and sell the

product at the...uh..vcash register in the meat department

in many of our large departments or large grocery stores.

This is a Bill I have not found any great need fore at

least in my area. I do think itls aimed in a very subtle

way of trying to negate a freely, collectively bargained

agreement between the amalgamated meatcutters' union

' and the great c'hain of grocery stores in the City of

i ' hink it's unfortunate khat that issue hasCh cago. t
, N

to be debated here on the floor of the House or in this

Legislature when the issue has already been settled in

the Sûpreme Court of the United States that allows this

kind of negotiations to take place and in no way can
: .

. be impaired or stopped by a legislative act in a state.

80th management and labor, b0th I might point out, have
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agreed to the hours of sale of meat in the City bf

Chicago. This Legislature can not impose its will upon

that freely negotiated collective bargaining agreement.

No matter how you cut it, this is America. You can not

tell people when they can work and for that reason I

oppose House Bill 1280.4'

Shea: HIs there further debate? On the question, the

gentleman from Cook or Lake, Mr. MatijeVich.d'

Matijevich: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I would like to quickly reiterate some of

what khe Representakive...uh...Hanahan has said. Uh,

realize what Representative Hoffman is doing and I

supported Susan Catania the last time she made a motion

relative to her Bill and I would rather that we be in

the open as to that type of legislation. But this, as

written, could cause some problems. For example, if...

uh...a store that has, for example, 'a liquor store and

one who sells across the bar on certain hours, they may

want to close their liquor store part of it, under this

Bill they couldn't do it. Uh, then let's say someone

operates a tavern and.oauh...they haveoo.uh...let's say

theyfve run out of Budweiser but theypve got some stock

in the basement and it may be a half hour before closing

time and someone wants a bottle of Budweiser and they say

no, we donlt have it, under this Bill they would have to

produce it. It's a Bill, I think, that...uhoa.goes a

little too far. Uh, I think I know what Representative

Hoffman wants to do but I think we had better do it with

something other.than this Bill which would cause some

problems and therefore I would recommend to the House

that they vote against House Bill 1280.''

shea: ''Mr. Hart, would you come to the podium for a minute,

please, sir? On the question, the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Madison.''

Madison: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Matijevich has aptly

described my feelings and therefore I passo'' '

. 
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Shea: *Is there any further discussion on this Bill? The

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hoffman to close./

Hoffman: l'Thank you Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I think some of the speakers on the okher

side of the aisle are just a little bit sensitive on

an area that is really not encompassed here. They were

talking nhnut liquor. Sectibn 3, line 23 indicates

that nothing in this Act shall be construed to require

sales which violate any statute or ordinance. That would

eliminate the problem that they are alluding to as far

as the liquor. The only thing that this particular

piece of legislation does is eliminate the possibility

of discrimination in the operation of a business and I

think it's an excellent piece of consumer legislation and

I would encourage your support.?

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1280 pass. Al1

those in favor will vote 'aye'. Mr. Madison?''

Madison: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Considering the fact that

this Bill may affect the licensing...uh...requim ents

of home rule units I would like a ruling from the chair

as to whether or not this Bill takes l07 votes.''

Shea: ''Might I see the Bill, please? The gentleman from

Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi is now back with us. Do you have

something to comment or just be on the Roll Call?''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, if you .would like to know I was a

witness on a jury trial in Rockford and from that
experience I am going to introduce some new legislation.''

Shea: ''The House will be at ease for a minute or two. Mr.

Madisonr in the opinion of the chair this Bill takes 89

votes and the reason why is in Section 3 of the Bill,

if you have it in front of you, it says nothing in this

Act shall be construed to require sales which violate

any statute or ordinance or any regulation promulgated

for the enforcement of any statute or ordinance. There-

fore the Bill would be completely subservient to any

local ordinance of a municipality or anyz any unit of
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--' government that can by an ordinance enact laws. On the

question, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. R. K. Hoffman moves

: for the passage of House Bill 1280. A1l those in favor

&e will vote 'ayel: those opposed will vote 'nay'. Have all
LQ voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Hoffman, R.
-
.: 'c j,K

.. do you wank to explain your voke, Mr. Hoffman?

' Hoffman: ''Just briefly, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This is the last opportunity.....l think this session will

have an opportunity to consider something that would elim-

- inate inequities where there are a discriminations in sale

z- i s accountableand I think for those that are look ng to e

fv to the people back in their district
, this is ...w...is

where ...ayoulre going to make your record.''

' .. Shea: n.Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk.

: On this question there are 69 'aye' votes, 70 'nay' votes,

27 7 voking 'present'. House Bill 1280, having failed to

Sr receive a Constitutional Majority is hereby declared lost.
e
u- On the order of House Bills, Third Reading, appears House

%'u Bill 1aa1.',

='Y Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1281. A Bill for an Act to amend

L' the Park District Code, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: RThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hoffman, R. K. On House

Bill 1281, Mr. Bradley in the Chair.''

Hoffmap: pThank Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1281, is a simple park Bill, it deletes

requiremenk of participation before July 1, 1973, ......an

authorized levy of a tax the park district is participatin

in the program established under the Illinois Police Train

ing Act. It received a v.oo.very favorable Roll Call in

Committee and I would solicit an 'aye' vote./

Bradleyt ''Further discussion, the Gentleman from Adams, Mr.

Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman yield?f

Bradleyk /He indicates that he will.''

Mcclain: ''Representative Hoffman, how much of a tax?''
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Hoffman: >As presently au....authorized by the Statutes.

The only thing we do in this Representative, is ind......

er...change the phrasing ...ah...in the present language

from maintaining to ...ah..omaintenance or contracting for

police servicev but it has the same levy prerogative as

what exists now.l

Mcclain: *So we're not changing the statutory limitations on

levying a tax.,

Hoffman: ''We are not.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you.''

Bradley: OGentleman, wish to close? If not, the question is,

shall House Bill 1261 pass? All those in favor will sig-

nify by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting lnay'.

. .. .l28l....Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are l26 'ayes', 2

'nays', 4 voting 'present', this Bill having received the

constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 1284./

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1284, a Bill for an Act to amend th

State Property Control Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Chriskian, Mr. Tipsword on 1284.

For what purpose does the Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Griesheimer, arise?/

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, just a parliamentary inquiry. Can

we have some idea what your schedule is for today? Are we

goin' to go straight through? Are there goin' to be meal

breaks? Is there goin' to be a lunch break? Is there ....

goin' to be a tea break in the afternoon.m..a...?''

Bradley: ''Wefre goin' to have one break about 3 o'clock. The

Gentleman from Chriskian, Mr. Tipswordot'

Tipsword: .1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, this Bill

simply provides ..m.that it amends the State Property

Control Act and it provides that Municipalities in the

State shall have the first option ko purchase surplus

State property and iE provides that the administrator of
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the State Property Control Act . . .ah...can provide for

inspection and viewing dates and for notice to the munic-

ipalities and it provides the municipalities shall regis-

ter their interest with the administrators so that khey

can be notified./

Bradley: DThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Schlickman.o

Schlickman: 'The Sponsor yield?''

Bradley: ''He indicates that he willo/

Schlickman: ''How will the price be determined?/

Tipsword: ''They are to provide an. . .a....a...they have ko ..

ah...the administrator provides an appraisal of the
' 

property ....for a minimum price./

Schlickman: ?Well, doesn't this Bill eliminate 
.. .ah...the

competitive element with respect to establishing the price.

I think you and I both appreciate that an appraisal can be

up or down depending on who secures the appraiser and con-

tracts with him and gives him the specifications with re-

gard to the appraisal. Wouldn't it be better to have an

arrangement whereby the contracting...ora..purchasing

municipality ...ah...would be subject to the free enter-

prise price resulting from competition a
'' '

Tipsword: ''Well, the.....the..N

Schlicknan: ''The right of first refusal. .wif you willv''

Tipsword: ''Well this would provide for that kind of competi-

tion between the municipalities, but it also provides this

opportunity to ...to the municipalities so that they can

have the first opporkunity without being subject to the

general public ..oah...bidding against them which would be

a....hopefully of less cosk to the municipalities .. . .the

taxpayers of municipalities.''

Schlickman: ''And also with less revenue to the State of Illi-

R'O i S * Y

Tipsword: NThat is absolutely true, that can be a possibility
,

this is a means of providing o. .aho.osome more State help

to municipalities.''

Schlickman: ''Thank ou.''
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Bradley: lThe Lady from Adams, Mrs. Kent.''

Eent: OWould Mr. Tipsword..o.ah....answer a question please?''

Bradley: pHe indicates that he will.''

Kent: ''Representative Tipsword....shwp.wouldo..could you tell

me if this precludes ...the fact that agencies of the State

government aa.ah...usually have first call....like at the

Peoria State Hospitalo.aah...when there was a list given

out that al1 the State agencies had first claimeR

Tipsword: /1 believe khe State agencies have the claim before

the property is offered for sale.''

Kent: 'lBefore itls offered?/

Tipsword: ''I khink thatls correct. That's my understanding.''

Kent: ''Now this ....''

Tipsword: ''And then this is the first option when it is offer-

ed for saleo''

Kent: ''and this would just be land or buildings not.....''

Tipsword: ''This is not land .oothis is not subject..wthis does

not cover real estate. There is a Bill that I understand

Representative Jacobs has, in regard to real estate ...ah.

. . .this is in regard to....aho..the personal property of

the State. Personal property like..../

Kent: ''Like trucks.m...g'

Tipsword: >an automobile, or a fire truck oro..things like

that./

Kent: ''Things like that, allright, thank you.''

Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Christian to close.''

Tipsword: ''This is...is truly and quite ao.quite ...ah......

'bawledlyl a bill to provide some help to the municipali-

ties in ob....obtaining some of the surplus State property.

Giving them the first right and v..ah..hopefully to give

them some help and some help to the taxpayers in the m....

municipalities. I would call for the adoption of House

Bill 1284.9:

Bradley: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1284 pass? A1l

those in favor will signify by voting 'aye', a1l those
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opposed by voting 'nay'. Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

129 'ayes', 4 'nays', 4 voting 'present', this Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. House Bi11 1285.*1

Jack O'Brien: DHouse Bill 1285, Hart. A Bill for an Act

directing the Department of Transporkation to make a flood

control study, Third Reading of the Bill.>

Bradley: 'lThe Gentlenan from Franklin: Mr. Harte/

Hart: NThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. This Bill would direct the Depart

ment of Transportation to make a flood control study of

the Saline River, in the 54th and 59th Legislative Dist-

rict....ah..A couple of years ago we had a meetinq in

Governor Walker's Office...ah....ah...with many, many,

many farmers and other people ...ah...who are subject to

continual flooding in this area. ....ah...This Bill would

provide the study that is necessary to eliminate the ....

really literally hundreds of millions of dollars that have

been lost resulting from flooding and I would appreciate

the support of the House in this Bill.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield

for a question?''

Bradley: ''He indicates that he will.''

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Hart, do you have a provision in here as a

date that they must report back on this study?''

Hart: nMay 1: 176. I see there might be a problem with that.'

Griesheimer: *If I may speak to the Bill very briefly here,

the only thin.o..othe only reason I raised that issue, Mr.

Hart, I1m not in any way in opposition of your Bill, I

think this is a legitimate aim of the Department, but I

suggest that you not only put a date in there that's

realistic, but that you also put in some penaltâes. You'l
@ . '
' 

' recall that two years ago I asked the Department to study
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the erosion problem on Lake Michigan's Lake front, we

gave them a date to get back to us as of January 1st, 1974

we gave them an appropriation of $40,000: they still have

not done the job. At this rate, I think that the whole

Southern Illinois area could flood away before you get

. your flood reportw''

Hart: 11 appreciate that. A very good suggestion.'' '

Bradley: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmana''

Schlickman: ''Will the Sponsor yield?''

Bradley: ''He indicates that he will.n

Schlickman: ''What do you estimate will be the cost of this

study?''

Hart: /1 don't reca1l....ah...so...it wouldo..at the time '

that the Bill ....ah...was in the House two years ago the

Department, I believe, indicated that it could handle it

in its regular work, so I would assume that it still can.''

schlickman: nIn house, without any contractual servieea'' '

Hart: NThat's right.''

Schlickman: ''Thank you.N '

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from....ofrom Eranklin to close....

Hart....''

Hart: nAh.....well it's very much needed, 1111 take care of

the Bi11....ah.....the necessary clean up work, and in

conjuction with Representative Griesheimer's suggestion

and I would appreciate the passage of this Bi1l.n

Bradley: ''The cuestion is, shall House Bill 1285 pass? All

those in favor will signify by voting 'aye', those

opposed by voting 'nay'. Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

l24 'ayes', no 'nays', 2 voting 'present', this Bill hav-

ing received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declar-

ed passed. Collins 'aye'. Jones 'ayedo.p.vDavid. House

Bill 1286.''

Jack OlBrien: NHouse Bill 1286, Pierce. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Insurance Code, Third Reading of the

 sill 1,
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Bradley: 'The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce.''

Pierce: nMr. Speaker' Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 1286, brings the Insurance Code into conformity

with the Business Corporation Act, by providing that when

. . .ah....a stock dividend is declared, the stock dividend

will be both on the issued and the treasuries shares,

. that's the way it is with all corporations in the Statev

other than insurance companies who are under the insurance

code and not under the Business Corporation Act. The

purpose of the Bill is to keep the 6wnership equity in the

company the same after a stock dividend as before. Itls

that way for al1 other corporations and al1 this Bill does

is bring the ...ah..einsurance code into conformity with

the Business Corporation Act, and I ask for a favorable

' vote. It was approved by the Insurance Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: DFurther discussion? If noE, the question

is, shall House Bill 1286 pass? All those in favor will

signify by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'nay'.

Have all voted who wish? Dave Jones 'aye'. The Clerk wil

take the record. On this question there are l36 Iayes',

no 'nays', 6 votinq 'present', this Bill having received

. the Constitutional Majdrity is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 1289.6:

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1289, Hart. A Bill for an Act to

. amend the Park District Code, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart.''

Hart: NThank you very much, Mr. Speakere and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 1289 would extend the

authority of Park Districts toa...ah..oissue notes and

real estate mortgages in connection with the purchase of

property. The problem is...ah..othat the word in the

present statutes says that they can enter into contract,

it's my judgement as a lawyer, that a note and a mortgage
is a contract, but ...ah...the people in Springfield here,

the Association of Parks,have at least given one opinion
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.that they do not have the authority to sign a note and

mortgage. So this would merely add the permission of

the Park District to do that in connection with the

purchase of property and it's much needqd and I would

appreciate khe support of the House.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cookz Mr. Schlickmano''

Schlickman: HWill khe sponsor yield?'' '

Bradley: f'He indicates that he willo/'

Schlickman: ''Will the issuance of notes be subject to
referendum as the issuance of bonds?''

Hart:a ''No# it would nok because i't would nok .be any ..

additional amount, it would be from the...uh..pit would

be paid back from the revenuea..uh...that are...uh...

presenkly in: you know if they establish a park district

and levy a tax ik would be paid out of the tax that...uh

o o .for the current or annual levyo/

schlickman: ''Well, as I read your Bill, in' one part it

indicates that the issuance of the bonds would be subject

ko referendum approvalo..''

Hart: ''We11, yes, if there was a bond issue it would be.''

Schlickman: ''Wel1, I'm kalkfng about noteswp

Hart: *We1l...>

Schlickman: ''As distinguished from bonds. If you will look

at page two...H

Hark: ''Yeah, I'm looking at it.R

Schlickman: ''Starting at line 23, submission of any

proposition of the issuing bonds or notes shall be

authorized by resolution...uh...to be adopted by the

board khich shall fix khe date of the election. And I

am wondering if the additional.a.uho..bowering authority

thak you are providing in, through khis Bill of going

from bonds to notesv.ouhoowis subject to voter approval.''

Hart: ''NoE unless there would be new money involved. I mean

if there has, if there was a...uh...present authority to

issue bonds I Ehink it would extend to issue notes. BuE

if there was new authority needed, as you should guess by
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referendum, then it would have to be# it would have to

go to the votersw''

Sçhlickman: ''Do you mean to say, and I don': read the Bill

that way, but do you mean to say that you would be

providing to a Park District the authority to enter into

notes for an unlimited amount of money to secure properky

all by way of avoiding the statutory requirement for a

referendum voter approval for the issuance of bonds?''

Hdrt 1 V'NO . W

Sehlickman: *We1l, what do you mean?''

Hart: ''I mean that it they want to buy property, the present

law does not permit them to sign a note and a real estate

mortgage. This would let them do khak.''

Schlickman: ''Without voter approval./

Hart: ''Well, they already have the voter approval to enter

' into contkacts for the purchase of property and so...uh...

it's my judgement as I said that a note or a mortgage is

a contract. But the Association of Park Districts has

. said; thak they do not believe for instance, a Park

District wanting to buy ten acres of property for its'
' park can sign a note and secure that note by a real

estate mortgage so what khis Bill would do would permit

them to do that.''

Schlickman: ''Another avoidance of the general requirement of

voter approval for the securinq of property and capital

improvement.n

Hart: ''Absolutely not. Itîs just a, it's just a clarificatio

of what I consider to be their present authority.''

Bradley: ''For what purpose does the gentleman frcm Moultrie,

Mr. Stone rise?''

Stone: ''A point of order, Mr. Speaker./

Bradley: ''State your point.''

Stone: ''The gentleman may not like the answers he is

receiving but''he has no right to argue with the gentleman

and I ask that he cease and desisto''

Bradley: ''Your point is well taken. Are you completed with
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your questions, Mr. Schlickman? Any furkher discussion?

If not the question, did the gentleman from Pranklin

wish to close?''

Hart: ''Yes, in view of the apparent confusion, at least

on some part of the body here, this Bill simply clarifies

what I consider to be the present aukhority of the Park

Board trustees to pledge...uh...property that they

purchase through the use of a note and a mortgage.

Presently they.o.uh...do not in the opinion of the

Association of Illinois Park Boards, have that authority

and I think that they should have it because it is a

common practice of buying property and paying for it

over a period of time through the execution of a note

and a real estate mortgage. This would not authorize

the expenditure of any money that is not already

authorized and it would not create any method of obtaining

funds by circumventing the electorate. A11 it does is to

just clarify the law and I would appreciate the support

of the House in the, in the Bill.lf

Bradley: RThe question is shall House Bill 1289 pass. All

those in favor will signify by voting 'aye' those

opposed by voting 'nay'. Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are l07 'ayes', 12 'nays', 13 voting

presente this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 129....

For what purpose does the gentleman from Macon, Mr.

Borchers rise?*

Borchers: nI would' like to have a11 of.your attention a few

minutes because I have done something I think is very

unusual. Now I have turned things around. have here

on my desk a lot of resolutions. They are photostatic

copies of an original. This is a fourth writing of the

resolution. Now before, numbers of you signed this

resolution, there are others I haven't contacted, but I

am keeping the original for anyone else who wants to come

G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L %6
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over and get on the resolution because this is a

documentation going, going back in history for 200

years that clearly establishes that Illinois is the

fourteenth colony, not thirteen original colonies. '

It is a matter of legal record and it is a11 set up so

this is a resolution and also a legal brief proving a

point. This is the 200th anniversary. It's self- '

explanatory. I think you should save it for your

children because of the history involved or your grand-

children and if they are in school because it does tell

historical truths and and I would like you to a11 read

it and come over then and put your names on this resolu-

tions before I hand it in, it's a joint resolution. Iel1

be mmre khan happy to have you do it. And I want to

assure you a 1ot of work and very great care have gone

into this. Thank you.''

Bradleyz HThe chair didn't really recognize you for that,

it seems to be very timely though, we will want to be

a co-sponsor, I'm #ure. .House Bill 1292,2Mr. Schneider.''

Jack OeBrien: '' House Bill 1292, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Nursing Act, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Schneidero?

Schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. 1292 is a Bill that was worked out with the

Illinois Nurses Association and the Department of

Registration and Education. It minimally changes some

of the qualifications for a Nursing Coordinator and the

assistants who are responsible to carry out the policies
' 

h the changes relate to...uh...of the department...u ...

educational and experience requirements. The digest is

basically correct. Itês a simple Bill that was designed

to go on the consent calendar. It was inadvertently

left off. I would ask an 'ayeê vote on the Bill.''

Bradley: NFurther discussion? If not the question is shall

House Bill 1292 pass. Al1 those in favor will signify by

voting 'aye', those opposed by voting lnay'. Have al1

''
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voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are l40 'ayes', no 'nays', 3 voting present

This Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared passed. Bill 1302.n
' 

Jack O'Brien: NHouse Bill 1302, Hart. A Bill for an Act

to provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Conservation, Third Reading of the .

Bill.N

Bradley: ''The gentleman fron Franklin, Mr. Hartos

Hart: ''Uh, Mr. Speaker, this Bill needs to be returned to

Second Reading, there are several amendmentso''

Bradley: ''The gentleman asks for leave to bring House Bill

1302 back to Second Reading for purpose of amendment.

Does he have leave? Hearing no objections, Second
Readingo''

Jack O'Brien: DAmendment #2, Mann, amends House Bill 1302

on page one, line 24 and so forth.f'

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart, on the

. amendment, amendment #2.'*

Hart: ''Uh I'm not the sponsor of the amendme'nt. I agreed#

. to bring the Bill back so that the amendment could be

offered and I would ask...uh...I said that I'm not the

sponsor of the amendment.î'

Bradley: ''Alright, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mannoîl

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, I would ask that amendment #2...uh...

be withdrawn because it had a typographical error ândi..l

reintroducedoo.uhop.it as amendment #4.''

Bradley: ''You are tabling amendment #2?1'

1, '# '<Mann: Yes. .

Bradley: ''Tabled. Does the gentleman have leave to table

amendment #2. Hearing no objections then amendment 42
is tabled. Are there further amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment #3, Mellerg Cunningham, amends

House Bill 1302 on page 12 by inserting between lines 2 .

and 3 the following and so fortho''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham on

' 
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amendment #3.*

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is my colleague, Charles Keller's amendment,

but I will go ahead and handle it for him and I want to

express to you the appreciation of b0th Representative

Keller and Representative Daniels and myself for your

kindness in the matter. It merely seeks to add $250,000

for a lake in Crawford County where the state already

has a park.p.uh.o.l'm authorized to say that Representativ

Richard Hart is in favor of this particular amendment.

We would appreciate your affirmative vote.''

Bradley: DThe gentleman from Franklin: Mr. Hart.N

Hart: ''Well, I kant the body of this General Assembly to

know that I have never opposed anything that Representativ

Keller wanted in a1l the years that I have known him but

this is my personal view and not the view of the Departmen

of Conservation. This is not in the budget andoo.uh...

kf it goes in it would be out of the budgeto''

Bradley: ''Mre Hartg would you wait just a minute? We would

like to inform the members that the red light is on and

the speaker has given permission to take some pictures.

We will try to work you in. Proceedo'f

Hart: *As I was saying.o.uh...Richard Hart, Legislator,

does not oppose this amendment. Richard Hart, sponsor

of the Department of Conservation's appropriation budget,

opposes the amendment because it's not in their budget,

it's not in the governor's budget and it will..uh...uh...

probably be vetoed if it goes to his desk.''

Bradley: ''Further discussion? I was just looking to see if

anybody else wanted.... The gentleman from Lawrence,

Mr. Cunningham, to close on amendment 43.'1

Cunningham: ''I want to assure you that I have been to see

the director of Conservation on bended knee in this

regard. He is not hostile to it at all. We have every

reason to believe that the administration will approve

the project as it progresses forward. Vote 'aye'.''
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Bradley: lThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan, for what

purpose do you rise?''

Houlihan: ''Uh, Mr. Speaker, I think to correct Rosdoe

Cunningham, I would agree that the director of the

Department of Conservation is not hostile, not hostile

to anything that Representative Cunningham does. But

I do think that he and the Dep:rtment is opposed to this

Bill and I would just like to correct the record so that
Roscoe and his slick silver tongue does not misrepresent

the situation.''

Bradley: ''The question is on the adoption of amendment 43

to House Bill 1302. A11 those in favor will say 'aye'

those opposed will say 'nay'. Roll Call. A1l those

in favor will vote 'aye' and those opposed will vote fno'.

Have all voted who wish? Stubblefield 'no''. Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 83 'ayes' 41 'nays' this amendment#

having failed to receive the majority is, this Bill,

this amendment: having received the majority, is hereby

declared adopted. Are there further amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment #4, Mann, amends House Bill 1302

as amended on page one, line 24 by deleting $64,000 and

inserting in lieu thereof $127,000.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Manno/

Mann: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Uh, this amendment is offered

at the suggestion of and supported by numerous conservatio

groups in the state. The purpose of it is to restore a

measly $53,000 ko the Nature Preserves Commission whose

mission in the state of Illinois is to preserve open

spaces. I have here a list before me of nature preserves

or natural areas which are under threat. Gentlemen, we

only have 14,000 acres of natural preserves or open

spaces, many of them in your districts and khe Nature

Preserves Commission is charged with the responsibility

of policing these areas. Now, the Department of Conserva-

tional clipped from their original budgetary request
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$46,000 and then the Appropriations Committee an additiona

$7,000. I am authorized to say that the Appropriations

Chairman does not oppose this amentment. I think it's

an important one giving the dwindling amount of open

space we have in the state. We are talking about a

relatively small amount of money and I would appreciate

your support on this amendment.''

Shea: OThe gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart, on Mr.

M v -' v'ann s amendment.

Hart: ''Uh, the position of the Department of Conservation

on this is they are furnishing one man for this but they

do not view their position as managing this but rather

to oversee it anda..uhoe.this wouldnît give enough money

to acquire anything and...uh...I do not believe the

amendment should be supported.H

Shea: ''Is there further debate on Mr. Mann's amendment? The

gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber./

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to Gpeak

in favor of amendment #4. All it seeks to do is to add

$53,000 which was equipped out of the Nature Preserve

appropriation for the administration of the Nature

Preserve District. have been furnished with a list of

the existing preserves and each one of them on this

particular list is faced with a particular threat which

requires some monetary expenditure in order to overcome.

Now the nature preserves are so called jewels in the open
space owned by the state and are of special significance.

I certainly think for $53.000 that we ought to take a long

look at this and try to give them this amount of money

which they feel is necessary to combat the threats on the

existing nature preserves. So I would certainly join with
Representakive Mann and urge the adoption of amendment 44.$

Shea: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Daniels. Oh, the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I stand in support of this amendment as

. & '' * >
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Representative Mann pointed out that initially when this

item was discussed it was trimmed in the Bureau of the

Budget not within the Appropriations Committee and in

turn that's the way the Bill was submitted. I would

hopea.wuhaa.that the fact Representative Mann brought

this to the attention of the Appropriations Committee

after the Bill was heard I told him I would support the

amendment because as the previous speaker pointed out

the nature preserves in turn do provide a very needed

function within the Department of Conservation. I think

it was an oversight by the Department permitting the

Bureau of the Budget to recommend the dollar amount as

they did in this memo correcting that deficiency and I

would ask that you support the amendmenta''

Shea: ''Is there further debate on the amendment? Mr. Hart,

have you talked on the ame'ndment yet or...?O

Hart: HYes, I have, but I wanted to ask Representative

Leinenweber a question.''

Shea: ''Well, I think it's a little unusual but because of

such an important matter we will let you do.itw''

Hart: ''What are the threats that you refer to, Mr.

Leinenweber?''

Leinenweber: * Well, I think Representative Mann has it at

his fingertips and he would be better able since he is

the sponsor I would yield to him.'' .

Shea: ''Back to Mr. Mann on Mr. Hartes question.''

Mann: Nuh, Dick, 1'11 just read a few of them. I have here

a listo..uh...the Vollo Bald Nature Preserve, the Trout

Park Nature Preserveooo.''

Hart: '1No, I'm not Ealking about what they are, I'm talking

about what the threats are that was alluded to by

Representative Leinenweber.''

Mann: ''We1l, in some instances we are talking about...uh...

. the discharge of water from storm sewersoo.''

Shea: ''Uh, would you hold on for a minute, we have a point of

order by Mr. Meyer.''
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Meyer: lpoint of Order.....I believe the Gentlemans questions

are out of orderm''

Shea: WI donlt know why they,they are. perhaps I get confused.

Are you through, Mr. Hart?>

Hart: RWell, I was through with the question: I donêt think

the answer.op...has been..o....completedo e. .
-

Shea: *Alright now, ...you've talked once now: Mr. Hart, on

this, and I know you oppose the amendment. Mr. Pierce,

the Gentleman from Lake.@

Pierce: @Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

rise in support of this amendment. This is an example of

just what's wrong with the present administrations think-

ing, they put in bond bills and programs of billions and

billions of dollars and wefve got to spend a hâlf hour on

the floor here fighting to restore $53,000 to the Nature

Preserves Commission that the Conservation Department

usually asks for and let the Bureau of the Budget cut out,

and if they had any guts they'd of stood up and fought for

it and got it back in the Bill, but Mr. Mann has to do it

and I think he's right in doing it and it is a shame that

they go around and 'nit picking' on these Nature Preserves

Commission on $53,000 while theyfre.-suggesting $4,500,000

on those tired old programs that were put in abeyance years

ago and I vote 'aye'o''

Shea: nGentlemen, we've had a ....er...Ladies and Gentlemen

we%ve had a request to get about five minutes of silent

film again, so the TV light is on. The Gentleman from

Cook......er....from....Cook....A . Totten.''

Totten: NThank you Mr. Speaker. On the amendment, I just

read some of the descriptions of threats .oo.ah.o-that

were in response to the questionw....ah...odischarge of

water from storm sewers, vehic...ohicular intrusion, do-

mestic animal trespass, gathering place for homosexuals,

.proposed bikewayp intrusion of exot....er...pexotic flora

oi1 spills, freeway proposals, exceeding to buckthorn,

s% '' ' '' . ..v
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motor...h..cycle hill cln'mhing, power plant construction.

ah....It's difficult for me in just reading this list to

find out how three additional people are goin' to super-

vise this rather extensive list ah....in additional to the

people that are in ...ah...this commission right now doing

this....and....ah...I would tend to oppose the amendment

on a..ah...wondering how they are goin' to do all of this.?

Shea: ''Back to Mr. Mann, to close.''

Mann: pWe11, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House..p.ah...

it's a question of doing the best we can ...ah...with what

we have and this cut of $53,000 absolutely emasculates the

ability of the Nature Preserves Commission to try to police

and alert conservation groups and a1l of us in our district

to our dwindling inventory of open spaces. If I had my way

i'd probably ah.m.pah...give them more money, but if we did

that then we'd be running into the difficulty of competing

use of funds. I think the Nature Preserves Commission

feels they can do an adequate and a competent job with us

with this additional ...ah...$53,000 ah....we a1l enjoy the

use of these preserves, our constituents enjoy them, they

provide a recreational outlet: theyfre precious, theydre

dwindling and I would ask your support of this Amendmenta''

Shea: ''The question is, shall Amendment #4 be adopted? All in

favor will say 'aye', those opposed will say 'nay', in the

opinion of the Chair it's too close, weell take a Roll Call

A1l in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nol.

.. . . . . . .Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

On this question...a...kake the record, Mr. Clerk, on this

question there are 97 'ayes' and 29 'nays', Amendment 44 is

adopted. Is there further Amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: lAmendment #5, Lechowicz, amends House Bill 1302
l line z7, etco'.as amended, on page one,ù

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, on Amendment 45.'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I move to table Amendment

# 5 - ''

Shea: ''The Gentleman moves to table #5, is theqp 6bjection?
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Hearing non..aa.o.none, leave is granted. Are there furthe

Amendments?O

Jack O'Brien: lAmendment #6, Choate-Hart, amends House Bill

1302 as amended, by inserting after Section l the following

etcon

Shea: RThe Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate./

Choate: >Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment 46 is just plain simply adding $100,000 to the

budget. The Department agrees with the addition of the

$100,000, and the purpose is for the dredging of a Drain-

age Dfstrict in which the Department owns 40% of the land

involved. In years past, when the ditch needed to be drain

ed the taxpayers and the land owners have o..ah...footed

the bill 100%, this time they asked the Department to come

up with their proportionate share of the eost which amounts

to $100,000, and I would ask the favorable approval of the

House to ....ah...adopt Amendmenk /6.*

Shea: nThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment

#6, is there discussion? On that,the Gentleman from

Franklin, Mr. Hart.''

Hart: lThank you very much.o..ah.oothe Department of Conser-

vation does support this Amendment ...ah...it feels it has

an obligation here, it is investigating and..and working on

it and I am authorized to say that it supports the

Amendment.'

Shea: œl'm sorry, Mr. Hart?l

Hart: HI said, I'm authorized to say that khe Department

supports the adoption of the Amendment.''

Shea: *All in favor of the Amendment #6 will say 'aye', those

opposed 'nayl, the 'ayes' have it, the Amendment is adopted

Are there further Amendments?n

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendmenk #7, Mcclain-choate, amends House Bill

1302 as amended, by inserting after Section IA khe follow-

ing, etc.n

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain.''
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Mcclain: NThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Amendment #7 to House Bill 1302, is an appropriation

of $100,000 to the Department of Conservation, from the

General Revenue Fund, for the dredging of Quincy Bay.

I can explain this a little bit......the Quincy Bay is b...

is one of the few natural Bays in the Mississippi River.

Our problem is.w.ah.o.about half of the land encircling

Quincy Bay is owned by the Department of Conservation and

they ah..... contract out that land for a variety of rea-

sonse the purpose of this Bill is not to mandate the dredg

ing by the Department of Conservation, but what we need is

a Department to.....an agency to coordinate the dredging

which would be done by the corps of engineers. I unfortun-

ately asked for too much money, I have talked to Director,

. . . .. .Dean: and Ild be more than willing to lessen that

$100:000 to whatever sum would be necessary for him to

plan and coordinate the .po.dreoo..dredging from the corps.

I think that Representative Jack Williams and Representa-

tive Macdonald who are both on the Water Resources Com-

mission and heard the testimony: would be willing to ..to

help me on this and l1m......of course Representative Kent,

I'd urge for the adoption of Amendment #7, to House Bill

1302.1

Sheal 'The Lady from Cook, Ms. Macdonaldo/

Macdonald: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise to support this Amendment, it certainly

is true that the Water Pollution, Water Resources Commis-

sion...oah...went into Mike's District and we spent a grea

deal of time hearing about the dflemma which that area is

in....Ah....While I'm opposed to the amount that appears

at this pointp.o.ah...for the appropriation, I?m assured

by the Sponsor of the Amendment that they are going to

reduce it substantially in the Senate and kith that promis

in mind, I would urge your support of this Amendment.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? Is there any oppo-

sition to the Amendment? The Gentleman from Franklin,
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Mr. Hart.l

Hart: lAh...yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the Department of Conservation opposes this Amend-

ment,....ah....I don't know what Representative Mcclain is

talking about in terms of reducing it,....ah...he hasn't '

discussed that with mee but the figure that he suggested

- here of $100,000 won't come anywhere near .o.ah...doing the '

job that he plans for it to be....use....the money to be
' used for. The Deparkment of Conservation has already '

' granted $120,000 out of its current budget to the Quincy

Park District for a boat access area in the Quincy Bay.

$40,000 of this money is to be used for dredging around

the boat ramp area. This dredging is to be done as soon

as the water level recedes and this is an instance where

the Park District owns the property, so the obligation of

the Department of Conservation is not the same as it was i

the ...in the a...Amendment that Representative Choate

offered .gmah...previously, so ...ah...this is a non-

budgeted item and wont do the job and should be opposed.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Williams, on the Amend-
' 

41 .ment.

Williams: ''Mr. Speaker, and Momhers of the House, I just

wanted to rise in support of this Amendment. I did attend

that meeting, along with Representative Macdonald and .mah

. . .1 believe Representative Kent was there and Representa-

tive Mcclain and this is a needed thing and as we under-

stand the amount will be amended down, the Corps of

Engineers is going to do the work, and I urge a ...ah....

favorable vote on this Amendmenk.''

' Shea: >Is there any further discussion? Back to Mr. Mcclain

to close.''

Mcclain: NThank you Mr. Speaker, in response to Representa-

tive Hart, I ...1 ... had talked to Tony Dean just before

1302 was called, I came down to talk to you Dick and thin

the Bill was called and then we didnlt get to talk if you
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remember? ...1 was going to inform you at that time that

from talking to the Director Ehat I would be more than

willing to reduce this amount and it's not the Department

doing the actual dredging, we need an agency that would

, coordinate the dredging from the Corps of Engineers and

I#d move for the adoption of Amendment #7*

Shea: DThe queskion is, shall Amendment #7 be adopted? All

those in favor will say 'aye', those opposed will say 'no'.

In the opinion of the Cbair, the 'ayes' have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

Jack O'Brienz ''Amendment #8, Hanahan-skinner, amends House

Bill 1302, on page 12, by inserting between 30 and 31 the

following, etc.>

Shea: ''I will say this appears to be the most bipartisan

Amendment offered to date ..... Mr. Hanahan and Skinner

together on an issue.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the House. Amendment #8

is...ah... appropriates $100,000 to the Department of

Conservation for the purposes of restoring and repairing

the...ah... historic Woodstock Opera House, which is noW

owned by the City of Woodstock. It's a municipal building.

This opera house is quite unique in Northern Illinois. not

only in architeetural...e.ly, but this is the opera house

where great stars that we know of nationwide, korldwide

like Paul Neuman, Orsen Wells and Marlan Brando got their

start. Woodstock is the County Seat of ...ah...McHenry

Countye it has the uniqueness that this opera house is on

the City Square, it has official City particfpation in

this renovation restoration project that they have under-

taken, they have rafsed a few hundred thousand dollars,

hopefully they will raise close to a half a million dollar

through local subscripkion and local input, along with

that, we would like to appropriate $100,000 from the

Department of Conservation to help restore and repair this

greak old building in Woodstock, Illinois, and I move for

'. A ,
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the adoption of this Amendment.''

' shea: PThe question is, shall Amendment #8 be adopted? Mr.

Hart, to give us the Departmentls positiono''

Hart: *Ah.....I'd like to ask the Sponsor of the Amendment
' a question?''

Sheaz >He'l1 yield.p ' .
' Hart: *Where did you acquire the figure of $100,000?1' :

Hanahan: elt's just Ehat we figured that the State of Illinoi

. . .. .ah...about 20% of the total cost of the renovation

would be ah...ah....an adequate sum that we feel that the

State could have an input into the restoration of this

great building.'

Hart: OHow much of this will be used for personal services?l

Hanahan: Dprobably very little, ik will be almost all u......

utilized just in the construction. Welre talking about

an excellerated building proèra, we could use i: right
w 

'-

here. Welve got a lot of unemployed people up in Woods...:

Sheaz 'Mr. Hanahan, you're out of order.''

Hart: >Ah....We1l, the ....the money is not in the budget.

. . .I'm sure the likelihood...ah...of it ever becoming law

is remote because of the fact that it is out of budget,

but since webre being very generous with the public's mone

in this Department today, I suppose we might as well put

this one on too.?

Shea: *The question is# shall this Amendment be adopted? On

thai question, Mr. Mudd.''

Muddr ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I was wondering if the Sponsor of

this Amendment would yiéld for one question. Tom, did the
' 

. . .ah....did the group up there who are trying to restore

this building, have they made application to the National

Historical Register?''

Hanahan: Ol'm sure they have. They've applied to every organ

ization in the State, and the Xcentennial commission,

and every other historical organization.''

Mudd: ''Are they presently on the National registerz''

' k '' .
, 

'
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Hanahan: ''Yes, they are. Senator Schaffer is here with me,

and they are./

Mudd: lThank you.n

Shea: ''The question is, shall the Amendment pass? On that

question: Mr. Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yeils?'

Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Griesheimert ''Mr. Hanahany could you just tell me, who owns
the...ah...opera house at the present time./

Hanahan: OYes, the Municipal Governmeht of the City of Wood-

stock.''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you.''

Shea: NThe question is, shall this Amendment be adopted? A11

thöse in favor will say 'aye', those opposed 'nay', the

'ayes' have it, the Amendmenk is adopted. Are there

further Amendments7''

Jack o'Brien: ''No further Amendmentson

Shea: ''Third Reading. On the Order of House Bills, Third

Reading, appears House Bill 1181, Mrsk Chapman.?

chapman: HMr. Speaker, I ask leave to hear thirty-three Bills

thak all relate to the same subject matter and vote on the
as onep''

Shea: ''Would give us the Bill numbers, please?''

Chapman: *House Bill 1181, House Bill 1182 as amended, 1183,

1184 as amended, 1187, 1188 as amended, ....''

Shea: lThe Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

Choate: ''Can we backup and start about after the fourth one?

I can't keep up. ....d....donlt take shorthando''

Shea: /1184, was the fourth one.''

Chapman: ''1184, and then 1187, 1188 as amended, 1190, 1191,

1192, 1193, 1194, 1196, ....ah...l200 as amended, 1201 as

amended, 1203, 1204, 1208 as amended, 1209 as amended,

1211 as amended, 1212 as amended, 1213, 1214, 1215 amended

1216, 1220 as amended, 1224 as amended, 1228, 1231, 1236,

1238, 12404 1245, 1249......1 believe Mr. Speaker, that is
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thirty-three Bills. There are twenty-three to which...

uh...certain legislators have some objection apparently

so I am offering these thirty-three Bills and hoping that

we can vote on them with one Roll Call.''

. Shea: ''The lady asks leave to hear khose Bills in one Roll

Call. Is there objection? Is there objection? Mr.

Choate./
2

Choate: ''Mr. Speaker, if you would recognize me, you would

find out whether there is an objection or not. No, there

is not an objection at this time but I want the
opportunity to look at them, that's all. About five

minutes./

Shea: ''Now, there is no objections other than that on

these? Alright. then while we are holding on her motion,

Mr. Stubblefield, do you have a question?'î

Stubblefield: 'fYes, I know that either 1189 or 1190 is on

that list, I'm not sure which. Would...?''

Shea: .:1190.*

Chapman: ''There was no objection as I understand it to
1190.:'

Stubblefield: '11189 is not on...?''

Shea: /No, it is notap

Stubblefield: ''Thank you.'f

Shea: ''Mr. Lucco. Mr. Sangmeister.''

Sangmeister: ''Yeah, Mr. Speaker: while we have a little lull

here...uh...I was just looking at the calendar and there

are some forty motions pending on the calendar. Now, mine

happened to be one of the first that was filed and I look

back on the record that was some nine weeks ago and nine

weeks have gone by and I don't think this order of business

has ever been approached. Now, this is not a crikicism of

the leadership or the Speaker because we a11 know what a

crowded calendar we have had, but time is running out, it

is now the twentieth, the twenty-third is approaching and

at this point I would inquire of the chair whether or not

you are going to go ko that order of business.''
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Shea: /1111 talk to the Speaker about it, Mr. Sangmeister.''

Chapman: ''èœ . Speaker, perhaps since I had hoped to make a

statement about the Bills as a package, it would be possibl

for me to.o.uh.o.continue? I don't believe it would take

more than five minuies for me to have an opportunity to

tell the mmmhers of the House the basis for these

recommendations?/

Shea: *Well, why don't we wait and see if there is going to

be some more objections? Mr. Beaupre. Take that out.

Mr. Polk.''

Polk: ''Mr. Chairman, during this particular lull for a, for

the reasons of a motion, I have two Bills that are on

Third Reading, that are on Third Reading that I would like

to have referred back to committeeo''

Shea: ''And put on interim study?''

Polk: lAnd be referred back to a judiciary...uhm..one and be

sent to the study calendar.''

Shea: ''What are those two numbers, sir?''

Polk: ''Uh House Bill 2932 and 2940. And there are a series,

a package of Bills that were introduced that I introduced

and I had hoped that they would all go to the same

committee. Uh, they did not but I would like to have them

come out...,

Shea: ''Where did those tNo Bills go, sir?l'

Polk: ''Where did they go.?''

Shea: ''Yes.''

Polk: /2932 went toooouho..Revenue and 2940 went to...uh...

Judiciary Two.''

Shea: ''A11 right, now the gentleman's motion, Mr. Ebbeson,

are you on that motion?''

Ebbeson: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, this is...uh...I think relative.

Uh, I have a House Bill 1333 coming up very shortly and

it relates to what Representative Polk has just said.

Uh, this Bill that I have passed out of Committee, it's

on Third Reading and it passed out unanimously and I see

some problems with it and perhaps this is a time for a
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clarification from the chair. I would like to keep this

Bill alive for the fall calendar and I was wondering what

the chair or what procedure we are going to use...uh...

relative to legislation like this. Maybe this is

inappropriate at this particular time. Maybe I should..a''

Shea: >Well, I would rather wait until the Speaker is back

. in the chair, Mr. Ebbeson. '
:

'

Ebbeson: ''All right, thank you.''

Shea: NAlright, now, on Mr. Polk's question of referring,

Mr. Polk makes a motion to take House Bill 2940 and 2932

from the calendar, send them to khe Judiciary One

Committee and put them on the order of interim study. Is

there objection by the Committee chairman?''

Washington: ''No# Mr. Speaker, there is a Sub-committee

handling similar Bills and khat's one reason he is doing

thaton

Shea: ''Alright, the gentleman asks leave to have that

motion allowed. Is there objection? Hearing none, House
Bill 2940 and House Bill 2932 will be taken from the

calendar, sent to the Committee on Judiciary One, and

placed on the order or interim study. Now, back to Mr.

Choate on Ms. Chapman's motion.''

Choate: ''I have no objections to any of those Bills.''
Shea: ''All right, now on Ms. Chapman's motion, is that those

- Bills that she read be heard as a package and considered

on one Roll Call. Is there objection? Hearing none,

hearing none, the Clerk will read those Bills.''

Jack O'Brien: House Bill 1181, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Probate Adt, Third Reading of the Bill./

Fleck: ''Mr. Clerk?'l

Shea: ''Yes, Mr. Fleck.''

Fleckl ''I just want to make one thing clear, that we are

going to have one Roll Call, is it possible for individual

momhers to vote against individual Bi1ls?''

Shea : '' It is always possible . ''

Fleck : ''Thank you . ''
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Jack O'Brien: lHouse Bill 1182, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Horse Racing Act, Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1183, a Bill for an Act to change references

to various existinq Acts, Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1184, a Bill for an Act to amend the Public
' Aid Code, Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1187,

a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to regulate the granting :

of assistance to indigent .was veterans and their fahilies,

. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1188, a Bill for

an Act to amend an Act created in the Department of

Children and Family Services, Third Readingoof. the Bill.

House Bill 1190, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Municipal Code, Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1191, a Bill for an Act to eliminate discrimination on

. . the basis of sex, Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1192, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to revise the law

in relation to counties, Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1193, a Bill for an Act to amend the criminal

procedure, Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1194, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Unified Code of Corrections,

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1196, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Election Code, Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1200, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Workman's Compensation Act, Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1201, a Bill for an Act to amend the Workman's

Occupational Act, Third Reading of the Bil1. House Bill

1203, a Bill for an Act to amend the Industrial Building

Revenue Bond Act, Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1204, a Bill fok an Act to substitute the word 'personî

for man in several Acts, Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1208, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle

. Code, Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1209, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Uniform Partnership Act, Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1211, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Bridge Construction Safety Act, Third Reading

of the Bill . House Bill 1212 , a' Bill for an Act to amend
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an Act to authorize county authorities to provide for

temporary care and custody of dependent delinquent

truapt chEdren Third Reading of khe Bill. House Bill

1213, a Bill f6r an Act to amend an Act to provide

assistance for certain veterans, Third Reading of the

Bill. Hduse Bill 1214, a Bill for an Act to amend the

State. nnployeesl Group Insurance Act, Third Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1215, a Bill for an Act to prohibit
. . . ''

discrimination on the basis of sex in various aspects of

education, Third Reading. of the Bill. House Bill 1216, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue Act, Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1220, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Structural Engineèring Act, Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1224, a Bill for an Act to amend

an Act creating the civil rights division in the Attorney

General's Office, Third Reading'of the Bill. House Bill

1228, a Bill for an Act to amend the Hospital District

Law, Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1231, a Bill

for an Act to amend the disirimination of War Defense

contracts Act, Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1236, a Bill for an Act to amend the Blighted Area

Redevelopment Act: Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1238, a Bill for an Act to amend the Urban Renewal

Consolidation Act, Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1240, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relation to

state parks and nature preserves, Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1245, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act concerning conveyancesr Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1249,% a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

regard to evidence and dispositions, Third Reading of the

Bill.>

Shea: %Alright, now on these agreed Bills, the lady moves

for the adoption of these Bills. Is there discussion?

The gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre on the Bills.''

Beaupre: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, from the time the sponsor

enumerated the Bills that were to be included on this list
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I began reading just as rapidly as I could...uh.o.the

digest involving those Bills including the time that the

Clerk was.m.uh...uhmo.reading the Bills. Now, Mr. Choate

may be able to read much faster than I can but.m.uh...the

truth of the matter is that I think there are probably

many of us who have not had a chance to look at the

digest. The Bills have been read. I would ask that they .

be taken out of the record for about two or three minutes

so that we can at least read the digest involving these

Bill s . ''

Shea: ''I think Iêll even go one step further than that. I

think weRll break for lunch now, return at five minutes

after two, work until six o'clock and then I understand

the League of Lady Voters have invited a number of the

mnmhers for dinner tonight and we'll break for dinner

from six until a little after seven and then weRll

return. So, Mr. Madigan now moves that the House stand

in recess for five minutes that the Clerk then be allowed

to read some Committee reports that then we return at

say 2:10 and we proceed to work until six. That's Mr.

. n Madigan's motion. Is there, all in favor say 'aye', now

Mr. Deuster, before we do that, do you have some question?''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, yes I have a question.o.uha..l was

advised a litkle earlier that we, we were informed that

we were going to have a break from three o'clock to four

or something like that...''

Shea: ''Wel1, it changed, Mr. Deustero'' '

Deuster: ''It changed, a1l right. Thank you.n

Shea: ''It's like th'e weather. We will return for the Chapman

series at ten minutes after two. Mr. Clerk, proceed.

Now, Mr. Borchers, we are in recess if you have an

announcement, do you have an announcement or can it hold

until two?''

Borchers: ''Anyone that wants to come over here and sign this

resolution or if you need more and would like to Eake

some more of thesem..uh.o.historical, the history of
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Illinois, you are welcome to them. That includes the

Pages and the Press or anybody else that's interested in

the history of Illinois. You are welcome.
'' '

Jack O'Brien: Ncommittee Reporks. Mr. Boyle from the

Committee on Appropriations 11 to which House Bills 592,

691, 966, 1297, 2103, 2195, 3003 and 3007 were referred

report the same back with the recommendation that the

Bills do pass. Mr. Boyle from the Committee on

Appropriations 11 to which House Bills 1263: 1318, 2454,

and 2942 were referred report the same back with amend-

ments hereto with the recommendation that the amendments

be adopted and the Bills as amended do pass. Mr. Boyle

from the Committee on Appropriations 11 ko which House

Bills 1734, 1904 and 2295 were referred report the same

. back with the recommendation that the Bills do not pass.

Mr. Boyle from the Committee on Appropriations 11 to

which Senate Bill 163 was referred report the same back

with the recommendation thak the Bill do pass. Mr. Boyle .

from the Committee on Appropriations 11 to which Senate

Bill 346 was referred report the same back with amendments

hereto with the recommendation that the amendments be

adopted and that the Bills as amended do pass. Mr. Leon

from the Committee on Banks and Savings and Loan Associa-

tions to which Senate Bills 534, 535, 539, 522 were

referred report the same back with the recommendation that

the Bills do pass. Mr. Leon from the Committee on Banks

and Savings and Loan'.Associations to which Senate gills t

439 and 440 were referred report the same back with the

recommendation that the Bills do pass. Consent Calendar.

Mr. Leon from the Committee on Banks and Savings and Loan

Assoaiations to which Senate Bill 44l was referred report

the same back with amendments thereto with the recommenda-

tion that the amendments be adopted and the Bill as

amended do pass. Consent Calendar. Messages from the

Senate. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright's

secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the
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House of Representatives that the Senate has passed a

Bill of the following title and the passage of which I

am instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Represen-
tatives to with. Senate Bill 1287 passed by the Senate

May 20, 1975, Kenneth Wrightgs secretary . A message
from the Senate by Mr. Wrightls secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that 
,

the Senate has passed a Bill of the following title and

the passage of which I am instructed to ask concuprence

of the House of Representatives to with
. Senate Bill 1255

passed by the Senate May 20, 1975, Kenneth Wright's

secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrightls

secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate has passed a

Bill of the following title and the passage of which I am

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Represen-

tatives to with. Senate Bills 1109, 1252: 1290, 1292,

1310, 1311, 1312 and 1366 passed by the Senate May 20
,

1975, Kenneth Wright's secretary . A message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright's secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am

directed to inform the House of Representatives that

the Senate has passed Bills of the following title and 
I

the passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence

f the House of Representatives to with . Senate Bills 1o
1
11053, 1056, 1081, 1089, 1120, 1128, 1133,1137, 1139, 1141, 1

and 1171 passed by the Senate May l9, 1975, Kenneth

Wrightls secretary. Senate Bills First Reading
. Senate

Bill 601, a Bill for an Act to amend the Weight and '

Measurement, First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 608,

a Bill for an Act to .make an appropriation under the

ordinary contingent expense of the Office of the Lieutenant

Governor, First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 612,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Pension Code
,

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 648, a Bill for

an Act to amend an Act relating to probation officers
,

. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 650, a Bill for
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an Act to amend the Illinois Pension Code

, First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 651: a Bill for an Act to make

an appropriation to the Board of Trustees of the General

Assmmhly Retirement System, First Reading of the Bill.

Senake Bill 666, a Bill for an Act to make an appropria-

tion to the ordinary contingent ekpense of the Illinois

Legislative Council, First Reading of the Bill
. Senate ,

Bill 669, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Public

Aid Code, First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 676,

a Bill for an Act to amend the County Executive Act
,

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 703, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois,
First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 704, a Bill for

an Act to amend the School Code, First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 705, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code, First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 707,

a Bill for an Act to amend the School Codee First

Reading of the Bil1. Senate Bill 716, a Bill for an

Act in relation to the repeal of the Multi-state Tax

Compact, First Reading of Ehe Bill. Senate Bill 720, a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act to establish appellate

courts, First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 783, a

Bill for an Act to revise the law in relation to counties
,

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 786, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code, Pirst Reading

of :he Bill. Senate Bill 804, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Chicago Park District Act, First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 805, a Bill for an Act to amend the Environ-

mental Proteckion Act, First Reading of the Bill. No '

further business./

Shea: f'Let the record indicate that Representative Geo-Karis

has returned from Illinois State University. The gentleman

from Lavrenceo''

Borchers: ''I hope it wasn't erroneous of me to put into the
.

record that Representative Steele and I have returned from

a delightful meeting with a consortium of the church people
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here in Springfield and I am happy to report to you that

they are about to adopt the unanimous resolution to

support the party of the elephant in future elections.

We thought that was rather godly of them.''

Shea: RI am glad to see that you are attempting to save

your almichty soul for your actions in this House of late.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell. Turn Mr. Yourell

7. on, would you please?/

Yourell: ''Mr. Speaker, if it's now in order, I would like to

move that all Bills on the order of Third Reading be

moved out with 89 votes and sent over.to .the Senate.''

Shea: >On the.gentleman's motion, the lady from .clair, Ms.

Stiehl.O

Stiehl: lsire I don't have my light on.*

Shea: nWell. I know but are you going to speak ko the

gentleman, Mr. Yourell's motion? Being the only leader

on the other side of any rank. Well, Mr. Sl'mms, aren't

you a whip?/

Stiehl: >Well, I think 1, I'd second Mr. Yourell's motiono
''

Shea: *Mr. Merlo.''

Merlo: *Mr. Speaker', I'd like to comment on Representative

Yourellês motion. I happened to meet a distinguished

senator as I was coming up the elevator and...uh...he as

much as told me that we don't know what the hell we are

doing here by introducing so many House Bills. He says tha

when they get over to the Senate they know what to do

with the House Bills and that should answer your questiono
''

shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Capuzi.''

Capuzi: *Mr. Speaker, as long as we are on motions: I have

the proper motion. I now move that all Bills on Third

Reading be tabled. Thatlll take care of the situation.f'

Shea: ''On the motion, the gentlenan from Kankakee, Mr.

Beaupre.''

Beauprez ''Uh, the matter that I wanted to discuss was not on

the motion.''

Shea: ''Alright, then on a new motion, wefll hold a few of
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these other motions in abeyance. The gentleman from

Kankakee, Mr. Beauprev''

Beaupre: ''Uh, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I wonder if we might at this point arrive at some

agreement to have House Bill 12l2...uh...taken off of

that agreed list..ouh.o.over khe break I have taken a

look at the statutes. Uh, the Bill wouldp..uh...delete .

the requirement that a female person be...uh.a.hired and

participate in the running of a juvenile care facility.
' Uh, 1, of course, as you know, have been very much in

favor of the Equal Rights Amendment ando..uh...am in
' favor of changing language whichoo.uho..conforms to the

law. But I don'k think that we want to throw out the.

baby with the bakh water...uho.oand it seems to me that

in any juvenile care facility.e.uho..that...uhom.it would
' be indeed proper that a female person be one of the

employees for obvious reasons. And I'd suggest that we

take that off the agreed 1ist...?n

Shea: *Why, why don't you talk to Ms. Chapman about that,

would you please? Mr. Washburn, did you have something

to, or are you just waiting for Ms. Chapman's return?

She was very anxious and now I find that she doesn't

want to be with us for awhile. The gentleman from Knox,

Mr. MdGrewm''

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I would much prefer seeing this

stay on the agreed list primarily because I feel thak it

is o' ur obligation to either vote 'yesr or 'no'. I am

the sponsor of the Bill that came out of Committee 16

to zip. It has the agreement of the people to whom it

would affect. It has the agreement of the Department of

Registration and Education and one member took it off

the consent calendar and that is part of the reason that

we are down here spending all of these hours and I would

say to anyone who has an objection tn any Bill, a1l they

have to do is vote 'no'.''
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Shea: *Mr. Doorkeeper, would you see if Ms. Chapman is

outside? Mr. Beaupre again.l

Beaupre: *Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

in reply to the previous speaker's comment, it is not

my suggestion that I am offended by being shown on the

Roll Call as being in favor of the measure. Uh, my

objection is that I'm not sure that this House wants to
pass it. Uh, andv..uh.o.it seems to me that that is an

issue that ought to be debated. This is one of those

very real physical differences...uh.o.which in my

judgment, of course, would not overturn as a result of

the passage of the Equal Rights Amendment or any other...

uh...legislation which prohibits dfscrimination on the

basis of sex. Uh, it involves a very real difference in

an important function of government where we have...uh...

female persons up to the age of sixteen or seventeen

being incarcerated. It seems to me that it is.not

unreasonable that this legislatureo..uh...suggest by

f tatute tiat a female person be presento..uho./virtue o s

on those facilities.f'

Shea: OAlright, Mr. Beaupre, would you hold that for a

minute? While we are waiting for Ms. Chapman to return,

I'd like to have Mr. Lauer, the gentleman from Logan

come up to the podium with some of his guests and intro-

duce .them to the House of Representatives. The gentleman

from Logane Mr. Lauer.''

Lauer: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housez it

is my honor to introduce to you today a group study

exchange of Rotdry International representing Queensland

in Australia. These gentlemen are on a world tour and

here in Illinois we find ourselves, we find ourselves

just about at the halfway point. So, if you would I

would be pleased if you would welcome the gentlemen from

Australia with the usual House greeting. Nok, Mr. SpeaFer,

I would like to introduce the individuals. . Mr. Jakes, the

Rotarian.o.o..leader of the group. He is in air traffic
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control. Mr. King, a world broadcaster with a country

radio station. Mr. Lions, a pharmacist. Mr. Johnson,

a child welfare officer. Mr. Gibbs, the manager of a

corn marketing board. In this area we would thlnk of it

as a cooperative...e ...marketing association. Mr. Hanley
' a deputy high school principal. And M. r. Hanle# will

'
. addres. the-- uho..chamher with the permigsion of the .

. :

Speaker.n . -

- Mr. Hanley: ''Mr. Speaker, members of the House, having just

addressed the Senate about three minutes ago, I was

wondering what the basid difference was between the

Senate and the Hpuse of Representatives. I see there

are basically three differences. One, you have softer

- chairs. Two, you have persons' rooms which I have never

' 
. heard of yet. And thirdly, you have those massive piles

of paper you can sleep behind. On behalf of Rotary

International and my fellow team members I would like

to take this opportunity of thanking you...uh.e.tonight

or thanking you this afternoon for the hospitality which

has been displayed to us during our last four week stay

in Illinois. I noticed down in the foyer there a sign

that says 'Illinois 'Welcomes the World qnd we certainly

have had a worldly welcome and wefve enjoyed ourselves.

1:11 ask you to pass on our thanks to your constituents.

Uh: Rotary ànternational has wanted us. We are also

nmhassadors of our government so on behalf of them IId

like to say thank you very much and thank you for khis

opportunity of'saying thank you.''

Shea: *Mr. Hanley 'just told me he and'the Australian

government would buy a free steak dinner for anybody that

' would care to come over and have it. You pay your own

air fare. On the order of House Bills, Third Reading is

Ms. Chapman's series. Is she on the floor? Ms. Dyer,

i-do you wanç to take these Bills or Ms. Ca ania, does she

want to go ahead? With leave of the House, 1911 call one

or two Bills and if Ms . Chapman cares to come back and
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join us today we..ouh...could proceed with her series.

She's been waiting six weeks to get here or five weeks

and we're all set and she's busy. On the order of House

Bills, Third Reading appears House Bill 1303. Mr. Kane

is not on the floor. How about House Bill 13082 I'm

sure Mr. Lauer went with his guests. House Bill 1317.

Mr. Laurino is not on the floor. House Bill 1323, is

Mr. Hoffman, G.L. here? Uh, lek's see how about Mr.

Calvo? He's not here. Ms. Satterthwaite, is she here?

Why don't we call House Bill 13257''

Jack O'Bcien: ''House Bill 1325, a Bill for ah Act to create

the professional gèologists examining committee, Third

Reading of the Bil1.î'

Shea: î'The lady from Champaign, Ms. Satteythwaite, on 1325..'

Sattprthwaite: GMr. Speaker, I think that this one may be

one where we need to have a full House and I prefer to'

Wait . D

Shea: ''If I had a full house, I'd like to play poker also.

How about Mr. Beatty? Are you ready on 13272''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1327, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Revenue Act, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Bill would provide that certain men throughout the

State of Illinois who deal with assessment practices

would be compensated an additional $1,000 per annum were

they to take certain courses that would further qualify

them professionally so that they would be more professiona

in their assessment practiceson

Shea: 'îThe gentlemàn moves for the passage of House Bill 1327

All in favor will vote faye', those opposed vote 'nayî.

On the question, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, would the sponsor yâeld

for a question?''

Beatty: ''Yes.''

Totten: ''Would this apply to local assessing officials like

township assessors and so on?''
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Beatty: ''Any state or local assessing official.''
' Totten: ''Uh o.k., who would pay them the money, then?f' .#

Beatky: ''The State of Illinoisw''

' Totten: The State of Illinois would pay the township official ?''

Beakty: ''That is correcte''

. 
Totten: ''O.K.,. what then is the cost to the :state?''

Beatty: ''kell...uh...you can'k really tell until these .

gentlemenao.uh..ayou can't tell how many will avail

themselves of this opportqnity to get better educated.

I couldn't even give you a qualified guess but...uh.../

Totten: ''How many offirials are there?'f

Beatty: ''How many officials are there in the state of

Illinoiszl

Totten: ''Assessing officials.'?

Beatty: ''Wel1, you are dealing with..ouh..mquite a sub-

stantial numher of people.''

Tottenk ''They are getting paid something now , right?''

Beattyk ''Yes, they are getting a salary now, but this gives

them an opportunity to be better qualified. At the p/esen

time I believe khat the law provides that they get about

' $300 a year for something similar to this. This upgrades

what they would get.''

Totten: ''What, if the State's going to pay them, how is the

State going to benefit from the local officials getting

these certificates or this additional training?''

Beatty: ''How is the State going to benefit? Well, I believe

' that eve'ryöne in the State including the State would

benefit by assessors and those in this area being better
+
. 1

. . 
qualified persons. Then all the citizens would feel

much more content when they knew that they were being

assessed at an equal basis throughout the state.'f

Totten: ''O.K., khank you Mr. Speakere I have no further

questions.''
:

 Shea: ''Further discussion? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. .
t
 ,,Schlickman on the question.

Schlickman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Will the sponsor yield?''
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Beatty: pYes.e

Schlickman: >The Bill as it was originally introduced would

have applied only to the County of Cook and would have. t

provided additional compensation of $500 to the county

assessor and deputy assessor. Is that correct?''

Beatty: >If you say so, I am sure that is.N

Schlickman: >Well, it's your Bi1l.* ' .

Beatty: PYes, well I am looking at the amendment, I don't '

have the Bill before me, Mr. Schlickman./

. Schlickman: 'Aa ere in the law now is the provision that there

is that incentive compensation?''

Beatty: HI believe what I was referring to perhaps I was

mistakene I was referring to the original Bill was it

was drafted that provided $300.'' ' '
' 

Schlickman: 9'$500.'9

Beatty: 0$500, yes. Iîve seen another Bill here, Mr.

Schlickman and I can't lay my hands on it that does

something similar here...uhooowith a lesser sum and I've

seen it, I've seen it here in the last few days, I can't

. specifically refer to it now, however./

Schlickman: ''Well, the Bill goes from Cook County to the

Statee yes, to the State generally. It goes from Cook

County officials to State to local and county officials

statewide, in fact even State officials and goes from

$500 to $1:000 per assessing official. Is that correct?''

Beatty: ''For those qualifying, that is correct.''

Schlickman: ''Now, what is the number of State and Local

assessing officials?''

Beatty: ''Well, thai question was raised previously and I

wasn't able to answer it then and I1m still not able to.

In Cook County, I don't think we are dealing with a lot

of people and that's one of the bigger counties.''

Schlickman: ''We1l, you are speaking there of at least 32

aren't you?''

Shea: ''If we please, we don't want any arguments. The

gentleman had said he would yield for a question if you
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will ansver a question.''
Schlickman: lWelle Mr. Speaker. earlier today there was a

sponsor of a Bill who was asked what 10% of the total

state collection of inheritanae tax was so that we could

determine what the diversion would be from the general

revenue fund of the state. Unfortunately. he couldnlt

answer. Now we are askinq a sponsor what $100 times

the numher of state and local...H

Shea: ''Mr. Schlickmano..''
Sehlickman: ''Welle Mr. Speaker, we have the right to know

that. This Bill has fiscal implications.''

Shea: ''Mr. Schlickman.p.''
Schlickman: ''It constitutes a diversion from the General

Revenue Tund and '1 respectfully suggest that until we

have that information this Bill be taken from the

record.''
Shea: ',Mr. Schlickman, Mr. Totten asked that question and

the gentleman said he didn't know the answer.ê'

Schlickman) ''I was emphasizing his lack of knowledge and the

necessity of this Bill being taken from the record until

we have that informationw''
Shea: NThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Pllmer.''

Palmer: ''If the sponsor will yield for a question. I think

in Cook County the township assessor is the deputy

assessor. Is he not?''
Beatty: RI would say that he probably would qualify under

this section.?
Palmer: ''I believeo..uhpooMr. Beatty and also Mr. Speaker

that as of some recent date the town assessors in Cook

' 

have almost or at one point did have a11 their certifica-

è tion courses. But I want to say somethlng further. The,

1'. there has been a great limitation...uho.win reeent years

it
.

1 placed on the town assessor. In most instances, he is

)?t qetting sufficient enough money. And as far as the town
assessors are concerned; they don't need it. I don't

/î believe that they need it because of the nature of their

)
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work. They do personal properky taxe agricultural

statistics and most towns in Cook, maybe with the

exception of a few, Lamont being one, there is no

necessity it would seem. So I don't see why it should

be that, and it's nok addressed just to the town assessors
it's addressed to the deputy assessors and I...uh...the

question is, in the, lek me pose another question. Does

the Amendment 41 only cover Cook county?''

Shea: ''Turn Mr. Beatty on, will you please?''

Beatty: NIt covers the entire state. Mr. Palmer, I think,

Representative Palmer, think what I better do is get

additional information and then come back with tYis Bill.'f

Shea: ''The gentleman wants to take it out of the record. Now

Ms. Chapman has returned. We ought to give her a round

of applause for coming back on the floor and we now

return to Ms. Chapman's series of Bills commencing with

House Bill 1181 and the nnmher of Bills she read. Now,

Ms. Chapman, Mr. Beaupre raised a question and I'm not

so sure where we are with that question. Mr. Beaupre,

this is not an agreed Bill list, we are just taking them

all at one time. You can vote 'no' on any or a11 of them,

get up and talk on any or all of them. Mr. Beaupre.œ

Beaupre: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I understand that it's not an

agreed list and what I would like to do in order to

facilitate the movement of these Bills isoo.uh...ask

agreement of the sponsor to withdraw House Bill 1212

which I think has implications which are significant and

which go beyond dealing with mere changing of language.

And if she woul'd do that I would be very happy to...''

vshea: ''Wi1l you take that out of the record Mr....@

Chapman: ''Wel1, I surely will. We have taken 21 out so far.

We might as well take out one more.''

Shea: lAlright. 1212 is off that list. Now on the list of

Bills that was read before lunch by Ms. Chapman, she

moves for the adoption of those Bills. Is there

i discussion? Is there discussion on the lady's motion?
1-
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The Gentleman from Cook...ooothe Gentleman from Cook:

Mr. Schlickman, on the question./

Schlickman: NFirst of all, Mr. Speaker: I would like to assure

you that when I went into khe nurseês office yesterday,

my blook pressure was registered as normal.e

Shea: ''Tchen you went in after this last debate, I'd like to

see it./

Schlickman: 'Allright. Mr. Speaker, as I understand Ehe ...ah

. . .the motion earlier, it was to have a certain nt'mher of

Bills considered as a package: with one Roll Call for that

package.

Shea: ''Yes sir.''

schlickman: nNow this is the procedure that we have followed

previously, however, I do ask to call upon the sponsor of

. the Bill to briefly describe each of the Bills in the pack-

agee which is consistant with past practice here in the

House. .....1 would like to point out, Mr. Speaker, that it

is done with sincerity, it is not done for any other purpos

and ......H

Shea: ''Gene, I know you wouldn't do it any other way. I was

trying to speed up the procedure. 1:11 get back to the

Lady now.''

chlickman: ''I very much appreciate your effort to secure ex-

peditious o..o.ah....operation of this House, but I would

suggest, Mr. Speaker, that we are a democracy.n

Shea: ''Somebody once had a statement about partic.........tic..

participatory democracy with specificity.....ldve got that

one down pretty cold. Back to the Lady from Cook, Ms.

Chapman to explain each Bill in her package.l'

Chapman: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I had hoped to make a statement

about the entire package of Bills. I think it may help us

in voting on these measures, not only these but the entire

package. If there is some understxnding of the care of the

consideration that has gone into the development of this

package. I1m sure I do not need to call to the attention of
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this House the fact that we have a new State Constitution

which we adopted in 1970, and that Section 18 of Article I

states, 'No discrimination on the basis of sex. The equal

protection of the laws shall not be denyed or abridged on

the account of sex, by the State or its units of local

government and school districts'. Now many of us, in

Decomher of 1970, were very much interested, having worked

for the approval of the Constitution in the implementation

of our Stake Constitution and so we looked at the laws and

I was one of the people who particularly looked at the laws

that might relate to sex discrimination I want to assure
!

everyone here that no man, no womanp no boy: no girl needs

to shake in his or her boots because of these Bills which

we are offering which the Commission on the Status of

Women is offering to you today, because Illinois is a prog-

ressive State. We brought ...ah...10 Bills to you 2 years

ago and 80 Bills to you this year, but I want you to know

that compared to other States our laws were really in good

stateu .w.vvshape. ....I...I...want you to know that our

laws in Illinoiszunlike many other States, do permit marri-
ed women to manage and dispose of property and our laws

unlike the laws, unlike the laws of some States, do permit

alimony to be granted on the basis of the need of the spous

and not the sex of the spouse, and our laws, in Illinois, d

provide for financial responsibility for family necessities

of b0th husband and wife: so there is not the need for any

kind of tumult or concern I do not believe, but there is a

need for cleanup. I went to the Illinois Legislative

Council and asked them to do a memo for me,o.perhaps some

of the Members of the Council recall this, on the besk way

to implement Section 18, Article 1, whether it should be

through a Governors Commission or a special Commission and

they said that you have the Commission on the Status of

Women that right now is given the charge of coming up with

Legislative recommendations and we would recommend that you
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ask for additional funds so that this Commission would do

this job of implementing Section l8. Now we proceededy..oa

this is an almost two year job ....ah...we proceeded to a

study of the Statuts with the help of computer printouts.

We had a computer printout done on ....ah...men, woman, mal

femalp, widow, widower, etc. We had one done on the anti-

discrimination clause, as you know, again and again and

again, in our Statutes, our laws prohibit discrimination

that is based on race, creed or color and sometimes natural

origin is included. We had a printout done on this and

then we examined page by page the four volumes of the

Illinois Revised Statutes ko see what applied and what did-

n't apply and for example with the antidiscrimination

clause, we added sex and where national origin was missing,

we added that and have come up with a package of 80 Bills

that we believe does no* completely implement the new State

Constitution in regard to Sec.........Section 18 but does

make a very good start and for those of you who are worried

about anybody loosing any protections or any privileges.

When we sav a protection that was being provided in the law

or a benefit that was being provided in the law we extended

this benefit ko the opposite sex and when we saw a restric-

tion in the law, we removed that restriction and we requir-

ed that responsibilities be shared. These 80 Bills were

approved by the Commission on the Status of Women were

introduced into the House, were referred, after careful de-

liberation to the Banks and Savings and Loan Committeee

where the Chairman is a former Constitutional Convention

Delegate and he appointed an outstanding committee made up

of Representative Tipsword, Chairman, Representative Dick

Hart and Representative Vince Molloy and I want to thank

the Chairman and the Committee and particular the Sub-

committee because over one of our busiest weekends the

Subcommittee took 80 Bills home and on Sunday went throu/h
the Bills and on Monday our staff Republican and Democratic
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staff, and commission staff:........

Shea: ''Ms. Chapmana....

Chapman: Nand commission staff .......1 believe this is im-

portant to the consideration of these Bills......I ....1

believe I'm generally been known for short descriptions on

Bills, but apparently these measurers are causing a lot of

consternation in the hearts of many and I think it's im-

portant for you to know that khese were not introduced on

the basis of an impulse and they are not.........

Shea: ''Ms. Chapman.o....

Chapman: ''before you now, because of impulse./

Shea: ''Ms. Chapman....oMr. Kosubowski, on a point of order.''

Kosubowski: >........Speaker, could we please get on to the

. . . . . . .ah....detailed explanation of the Bills please?''

Shea: *Ms. Chapman said she will with great rapidity. Please

proceed, Ms. Chapman, on the Bills.''

Chapmanr ''Yea, well just 1et me give a ....a roundup of the...

the Billse there were 80 introduced, the Committee having

individually studied the Bills, sat down and on two very

busy days spent several hours each day going through these

Bills suggesting Amendments and at the end of this time we

tabled 6 Bills, sent 8 to the study calendar and 3 were

defeated in Committee .....as you .....>

Shea: ''Mr.....Mr. Stone, on a point of order./

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, my point of order is, the Lady is not

speaking to the Bil1s.......I think she should.''

Shea: fîAllright, Ms. Chapman) would you please address your-

self to the Bill?''

Chapman: ''I didn't think I was talking about anything else

except the Bills, Representative Ftone, .but I do respect

your .o.your views ...ah....but I want you to know that

these have been studied carefully and they are here on the

calendar. Youfll notice there were 19 'aye' votes, one

'nay' vote, and one 'present' vote, on almost all of these

Bills in Committee and now if....if you really want to hear
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a description of each one of these Bills, I ....I....ah....

I will be glad to do this.... . .I do not see the necessity

but I do want to cooperate.''

Shea: ''Mr. Hill, on a point of order.
''

Hillr nI really don't care how long she ta1ks
.. . . .I ah.....

answered much of my mail when I should have been eating
,

Ied just like to know how long she's goinî to go to see if

I can get a sandwich in the restaurant.
''

Shea: *The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy, on a point of order ''

Lundy: PYes, thank youe Mr. Speaker. It seemed to me there wa

an understanding before we took our breakz that when we

came back we would vote on these. Now Mr. Schlickman, and

I apologize for using his name, but there is no way around

it, has had a long kime to look at these Bills
. . . .Ah...

We adjourned so Representative Beaupre ..could go khrough

them, every Member will have an opertunity, even after the

Roll Call through the end of the day, to record his 'no'

vote on any of these Bills if he so chooses. Wedve got a

tremendous workload, I urge that we just take a Roll Call
on khese Bills that the......ah.. .both leaderships have

looked at them, weeded them out. 
'
let's get to a vote.''

Shea: >It seems to be the consensus of the House that most

Momhers in the House would like to proceed with the Roll

Call. Now Mr. Deuster, on a point of order.
?

Deuster: ''Ah.....My point of order is .. .a.....just in the
nature of an inquiry. It was my understanding that Repres-

entative Beaupre had objected to the inclusion of House
Bill 1212 ....and....

Shea: ''Ms. Chapman tpok it out of the record.
''

Deuster: ''She took it out....othank you, very much.''

Shea: ''Allright. Now, on the question then, Ms. Chapman moves

for the passage of the Bills thak were named in the list
,

minus 1212. A11 those in favor will vote 'aye'
, .....Now

Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Yes, sir?''

Shea: ''Mr. Schlickman, every Member in the House, save a few,
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would like to get on with the Roll Call. .. . . . . .*

Sehlickman: NWell,......?

Shea: *As ......Now, Mr. Sehlickman. . . . . . .while you were away

three or four days, to your son's graduation which was very

important to you, some of these momhers have been here, now
they'd like to proceed. Do you insist on her going through

eacF Bi11?''
Schlickman: ''Wel1, that right to which I think I am entitled

as a Member of this House of Representativesz has been

denied, but I do think that I have a further right and that

is to speak.....% ....% e...motion.''
Shea: ''To the motion?

Schlickman: ''To the motion to pass.. . .. . . .sir.''

Shea: ''Well, you have that right, is that what you want to

speak to?''

Shea: ''Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: ''That motion was made over two hours ago and there

was plenty of time to speak to that motion when the motion

is made, now there is an order of Third Reading
, to vote

these Bills either up or down and Mr. Schlickman, you

ought to get off the stick and vote. . . . . .or shut up.'t

Shea: ''The Lady has made a motion to pass these Bills
. On

that motion, Mr. Schlickman, do you care to discuss it?

Schlickman: ''Yes sir.''

Shea: ''Mr. Schlickmanz on the motion of passage.
''

Schlickman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House. We are told by the .. o. .sponsor of these Bills

thak a mechanical process was followéd with rep . . .regards

to the examinatio' ns of the Statutes relative to the matter

of sex. It's this mechanical approach that has bothered me

al1 along with regard to the subject generally character-

ized as ERA. I further point out to the Lady from Cook,

Ehe Sponsor of these Bills, that she constantly and con-

sistently misinterpretes Section 18 of the Illinois Con-'

stitution, that is not the proposed 27th Amendment of which
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she is an advocate, and for which I extend to her my

respect. Section l8, of the Illinois Constitution: says

that the equal protection of the laws shall not be denied

or abridged on account of sex. That is the . . .due...proc.

... .. .excuse me...that is the equal protection provision of

the 14th Amendment to the United States Constikution which

has been interpreted by the United States Constitution by

the Supreme Court saying that under that provision there

may be reasonable classification and what is reasonable

in the first instance, will be determined by legislative

bodies. The concern I have, Mr. Speaker and I have your
' 

resp...ol have respect for your desire for expeditious

. oo . . . . -aetivity in this House. The concern I have is tha

in a mechanical way..aw.in a mechanical way we are going t

eliminate reasonable classifications that have been upheld

as being Constitutional. I also find it of concern, Mr.

Speakere and Members of the House, that we already have

in the Rèvised Statutes, Chapter 131, Section 1.04, under

. the title of Construction of Statute#, a provision that the

Illinois Legislature in its wisdom, a numher of years ago,

provided to insure ...to insure that when certain words

are used they are intended and would be construed to in-

clude the other sex. Now, this package of Bills doqsnft

just deal with replacing man with person, when it was the
!Legislatures intention at the outset, that man include l

woman, but this package of Bills and some right here that i
. i

leliminate, what I consider ko be reasonable classification
. ;l

What concerns me about the whole series of Bills, the Nhol t
l

package of Billé, the series, is.that it is an attempt to j
do indirectly what the proponents of ERA had not yet been

able to do directly and that is to bring about total ab-

solute equality, when our Constitution doesnlt require it

and the United States Constitution doesn't require it, ip

fact our State Constitution and our United States Const-

itution do provide through interpretation Ehat there may
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. reasonable classification. In conclusion I should lik

e to

say that I am sorry that this subjeck is being ramrod
. . . ..

ramrodded through without this body: which some had charac-

terized as the most deliberative body in Western civiliza-
tion. Today is not living up to that reputakion and for
that reason, Mr. Speaker, and I know what the consequences

may be I've been threatened enough on this subject, I will
be asking leave to be recorded 'no' on every one of th

ese

Bills.n

Shea: ''Could you vote Mr. Schlickman. The Gentleman from

Cook: Mr. Davis, for the pruposes of an announcement.''
Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I have

the pleasure of presenting to you the class of the 6th and
7th grade of the Wacker School. The Wacker School is

' 

located in the 28th District, Representative Emil Jones,
Meyer, and Houlihan. The teacher with this class is Mrs.
Healy, the distinguished wife of the President of the

Teachers Union. Will the class of 6th and 7
. . .. . . . . . . . .:

. Shea: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster.l

Deuster: *Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House . ....
' 

Would the good, kind, gentle Lady from Cook yield f
or a

i ?a 'quest on 
.

)Shea: ''She indicates she will
o
'' 

,

''Wel1, ...ah...Mrs. Chapman: you indicated that your lDeugter:
tCommission had reviewed very carefully

, Section 18 of the 1
$1Illinois Constitution .. . .ah....with ..o.which was the '

1foundation for this series of Bills. I vas wondering . . .ah I
. lwhether you had also reviewed the provisions in Section 17

of the Constitutfon, and would you tell us . . .ah...what
consideration you gave to Section 17 and in the event you
might not have it in front of you that is the one that
says the General Assembly. o o . ./

hapman: ''I have it in front of me here
.
/ 

.

euster: ''You have ik. . . . . .may establish reasonable exemption
with respect to the rental and sale of real estate properky
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or hiring and promotion practices and I wonder if you

would identify which Bills in these series include some

reasonable exemptions and what they might be?''

Chapman: ''Mr. Deustery ah....I....am sorry if my....omislead

you.....my discussion today was on Section 18..'

Deuster: ''You have only considered part of the Constitution

and not al1 of it'. Is that correct?/

Chapman: ''We....ah....when we enacted the State Board of

Education we were considering Article Xe we weren't con-

sidering the whole o.oah...constitution, Mr. Deuster and

the concern of the Commission on the Status of Women has

been Section 18 of Article 1. It does not indicate any

lack of interest in the rest of the Constitution but this

is a charge which we have been given by the General Assem-

bly to come up with Legislative recoo..opmreco= endations.''

. Deuster: ''So this series is based on one Section of the Con-

stitution but ignores another.n

Chapman: ''Principally. I didnlt say, ignores, Mr. Deuster...

i I said this was our concern. Section 18 has been''...a ....

Deuster: ''Thank you.''

Chapman: ''interpreted by the court's to be the same as the 27th

Amendment to the Constitution in its application to State

and local governmental laws. We ...ah...do have a ...a

decision on this by our Illinois Supreme Court.''

Deuster: ''Is the answer that none of these Bills include any
$

reasonable exemptions.''

Chapman: ''Ah.....that is not the.o...the answer. We are rea-

sonable peoplem....

Deuster: ''Which Biils have reasonable exemptions? Would you

identify them?''

Chapman: ''Letfs say..o.exemptions...there is no need in 'any of

the Bills we are proposing for exemptionso''

Deuster: ''No exemptions. Thank you.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman on the questiono'

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. We
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went through this ...ah...sled about two weeks ago and

therefore I move the previous questiono
''

Shea: ''The question is, shall the main queskion be put? A11

those in favor will say 'aye', those opposed will say 'nay'

the 'ayes' have it. Back to Mrs. Chapman on the main

question of shall these Bills pass?p

Chapman: *Briefly, Mr. Speaker,..oo.ah. . . . .we've been assured

again and again by b0th the proponents and parkicularly by

the opponents of Ehe Equal Rights Amendment that they favor

equal rights. Now is your chance to vote for equal rightsz

Shea: >On the question..o.von the question.o. .shqll these

Bills pass? All in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed
' 

will vote 'nay'. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Mr. Pleck, do you wish to explain your votea''

Fleck: ''At the proper time I would like to vote lno' on the

one Bi1l.*

Shea: ''Allright, would you come up to the well and tell them
.

Mr. Palmer, do you wish to explain your vote?''

Palmer: ''I do# Mr. Speaker, and I think that we are dealing

here with something more than semantics, linguistic changes

or cultural changes, what we're really getting at is to a

change in what might be legal complications in use of a

language that has had definite meaning over a period of

many years in the past. I see thak these series of Bills

was assigned to the Banks and Savings and Loan Associations

fpr its perusal. I believe it perhaps might have been more

carefully studied for its legalistic impack had it been

sent to the Judiciary Committee. I'm not so certain that

maybe some of these Bills may be allright, but I am affaid

of a type of a situation where we change a word here or

change a word there as we do in these cases and upset l50

years of set law in the State of Illinois and produce

litigation beyond belief Which the Appellate and the Suprem

Court at some point have to deci.a.o.oand will have to de-

cide on. For these reasons I am voting 'noî.''
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Shea: d'Take the record: Mr. Clerk. These questions. . . . .. .

How many Roll Calls? Take what ever is necessary. On the

order of House Bills, Third Reading ..ah....on this

question there are l24 'ayes, 24 'nays', 11 voting 'present

These Bills are hereby.a..o...having received the Constitu-

tional majority are hereby declared passed. On the order

of House Bills, Third Reading, appears House Bill 1185, and

on that question, the Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman.*

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1185, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Shea: ''The Lady from Cookz Ms. Chapman, on this .... .Bill.''

Chapman: ''You'll see, yœ . Speaker, that there are four groups

into which these Bills have been divided and this first

grouping are Amendments which delete 'gender' related terms

and substitute a sex neutral language. Now, House Bills

1185 and 1186 b0th fall into this classification and ex-

tend a benefit to b0th parents, not only to mothers who

have the care of their children. Ah......We checked b0th

House Bill 1185 and .I'm mentioning b0th of them be-

cause I hope maybe it would save an explanation for us on

the next.m.with the Department of Public Aid and they tell

us that all that b0th of these Bills do is bring the Stat-

utes into accord with their present policies and their

present practices....ooah....right now a male parent who is

responsible for the care of children and who is already

eligible to receive aid under this Section ...ah... .can

receive benefits just as a female parent who is responsible
for the care of children is protected from being forced to

work if she is nbt able to make adequate child care ......

arrangements. These Bills progoo.o...offer the same kind o

benefits to a male parent who is responsible for the care

of children as now is offered to the female parent and I

ask for approval of House Bill 1185.''

Shea: ''On the question, shall House Bill 11:5 pass? Is there

debate? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman, on the
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questionw/

Schlickman: ''Will the Sponsor yield?''

Shea: ''She indicates she will.''

Schlickman: ''You've inserted.....er...pexcuse me......youîve

deleted the word 'mothers' and inserted in lieu there of

. . .ah...the word 'parent'. Now, I've always assumed that

in the course of natural events it's the mother ...ah.....

with the primary responsibility of raising the children,

now with this Billw....there could be...o..there is not

eovered a nnmher of combinations such as the kio...o.that

you described with respect to qualification. Whak happens,

under your Bill, in the event that the one parent is work-

ing and another person isnft? Is there skill Ehe qualifi-

cation for o..aha.oadmission to a child care facility?''

Chapman: ''Mr. Schlickman, these are Public Aid familfes that

we are discussing and I ...1 think the place where you go

off the track, if you#ll forgive mey is that you are assum-

ing that every family has kwo parents as part of the family

Schlickman: HNoz but I'm assuming that some do.î'

Chapman: ''Nothing is further from the truty. There are.....''

schlickman: ''I'm sorry.....''

Shea: ''P1ease....''

Chapman: ''There are many families that are headed.. oothat

are one parent families where there is only a father caring

for the children. Now, there are many more families, as a

Matter of fact about 10%, where the mother is the only

parent in the family, but there are families where the only

parent is the father and I think that our support of the

family dictates that we do just as much for that parent as

we would if that parent were a .....a mother. This is ex-

actly how it is being interpreted by Public Aid .....now

they have no trouble with our language this is ...ah...act-

ually a ...a....c1ean up languageo....makes clear that what

they are doing is the appropriate thing and I ask for
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approval of House Bill 1185.1,

Shea: ''I don't think Mr. Schlickman is through with his

questions yet. Are you Sir?''

Schlickman: ''Welly Mr. Speaker, 1911 just address myself very

briefly to the matter. We do have something that appears

. . .ah...rather simple and something that appears rather

mere, with respect to the substitution of words. I grant

that there are v..ah...various combinations, I am not that

naive and I've no: been....ah...that sheltered but I would

suggest that the implication go far beyond simply a sub-

stitution of words and I would further suggest that

this Bill, if it is intended to have the effect that the

Sponsor does intend that the Bill is unnecessary because

we already have and we have had for many.voomany years in

the State of Illinois Section 1.04 of Chapter 131, entitle

Construction of Statutes ......ah.....and when IIm reminde

and when I recall the cost of one Bill from the day that

it is introduced to the day that it is passed of approx-

imately $4,000, this is utter nonsense.''

Chapman: ''Ah....Mr. Speaker, this is the second time the

Gentleman has alluded to .....

Shea : ''Ms ''

Chapman: ''that Section of the Statutes.''

Shea: ''Wel1, Ms. Chapman to close, ngw.''

Chapman: ''OK, the Genkleman says this assures that language

that is oooah..orelated to one sex, assures that it ...re..

relates to b0th sexes and that is not what that particular

Act says, it says it may, not assures, it may, and what

the Constitution says is that it shall. Please vote 'yesfo''

Shea: /Well, Members, ...ah...I'm sorry, there were two light

flashing up there and I neglecked to call on :he people, I

apologize. Mr. Gaines, on the question.''

Gaines: ''Ah.....I want to answer Mr, Schlickman, there. I

worked for the Public Aid Department for nine years and

there is a difference in the .ooah...where the men.....ah..
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. . .if a man is partially employed he is not eligible for

Public Assistance on ADC, he has to get general assistance.

If a woman is partially employed she's eligible for ADC: if

this Amendmenk is passed, then it puts the man in the same

position as the woman, so it is needed.''

Shea: ''Allright, now, Mr. Lechowicz, did you want. to speak on

this Bil1....er..?/

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to

a question?/

Shea: ''She indicates she willo''

Lechowicz: ''Jeanie, by the change of this one word, will there

be any possibility of any loss of Federal money?''

Shea: ''Turn Ms. Chapman on.''

Chapman: ''Mr. Lechowicz, we checked this out with Public Aid,

and they say fno'. Now....1'

Lechowicz: ''No loss of Federal money?''

Chapmanz ''We ....we specifically asked them to look at it.

Now....in what way do you think Pederal money might be in-

volved? They said it would not effect....theye...they are

ah.....the Bill is no problem to them, they have no objec-

tion to the Bill and I would feel sure if there were

Federal money that would be lost that they would object to

ite they say this is exactly what they're doing nowy.Ted.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank youo''

Shea: ''Now, Mr. Stone, do you wish to speak on this Bill? Mr.

Mulcahey do you wish to speak on this Bill? Mœ . Campbell,

do you wish to speak on this Bill?''

Campbell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Only to the extent that I just made a telephone call to the

Department and they said that this Bill had no fiscal im-

pact on it whatsoever.''

Shea: ''Allright, now on this question, Ms. Chapman moves for

the adoption of House Bill 1185. All those in favor will.

vote laye', and those opposed will vote 'no'. Mr. Deuster,

do you wish to explain your vote, sir?''
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Deuster: ''Yes, I had risen to ask a question of the Sponsor,

but 1*11 do it in explaining my vote. This Bill will open

the door for men to qualify and I was just wondering just

how much more money this is going to cost the State of

Illinois?e

Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Taylor 'aye'. Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. On this objected to Bill there are 103 'ayes',
28 'nayesl, House Bill 1185, having received the Constitu-

tional Majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1186

Mr. Totten votes 'no'. Mr. Madison..o.m''

Jack O'Brienz ''House Bill 11.....

Madison: 'Thank very much Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, I would

. just like to ask the Chair, if it is at all possible, Ehat

the Chair would refrain from recognizing Momhers for the

purposes of announcements when we are in the middle of a

debate. it is very dfstracting. Thank you.''

shea: ''On House Bill 1186.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1186: a Bill for an Act ko amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code, Third Reading of the Bi1l.î'

Shea: ''The Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapmano''

Chapman: ''Because there are two dozen Bills that we are con-

sidering separakely, I did Ery to explain this one with

House Bill 1185, the same explanation goes for 1186, as

went for 1185, I would ask for your approval.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall 1186 pass? On that question, is

there debate? The Gentleman from Lake: Mr. Deustere''

Deuster: ''I'm sorry, this is the one that is most concern to

me....ah..if youdll open up the Statute, and...particular-

ly all downstate Momhers you ought to give some thought to

this....er....Momhers from all parts of the State. Norma..

the rule under Public Aid is that if you're receiving Publi

Aid you ought to regisker and if you are able bodied you

should go out and have a job. The exception is .... ..in

khe Statute presentlyy that you donlt have to do that if
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you are a mother needed at home, now this extends that to

include parents and it's my clear understanding and perhaps

the Sponsor might respond to this that if we make this

possible for men now, not to have to go to work we are

really opening the door and we are really moving off in khe

wrong direction and socially making a decision that we...we

might'rue someday because I think we recognize that mothers

are needed at home .....there children, but to eliminate

the requirement that men should go out and earn a living

if theydre ...ah....able bodied and able to engage in em-

ployment, I think it is a serious substantive social change

that we ought to think twice about.''

Shea: qNow, are thereoo...is there further debate on this

question? The Lady moves for the passage of House Bill

1186. A1l those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed

will vote 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Shea 'aye' on this. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Ms. Chapman?''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, ah....I'd like to correct the Gentle-

man who just explained his vote. Mr. Campbell told you,

if Mr. Deuster wbuld have been listening he would have

learned that Mr. Campbell told you tha: this Bill has no

fiscal implications. There areoom..the Public Aid Depart-

ment is already doing this now, a father who is alone may

need to care for his children, just as much as a mother

who is alone may need to care for her children, it does

not require anyone to stay home with children, it just

makes it possible if the determination is that this ......

these children need a parent.....and....I ask.....''

shea: ''Have a11 votedoo...

chapman: ''for your support for this Bill.''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Mr. Campbell, do you want to

explain your vote?''

Campbell: 'Yes, Mr. Speaker.m...yes, Mr. Speaker, the state-

ment that I made was in relation to 1185, not 1186, I don't
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know what the position on 1186 is, but I for one feel it

does have some fiscal impact.''

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Ms.

Catania. do you want to explain your vote? You decline.

Mr. Deuster, you spoke on the question, do you want to ex-

plain your vote? Have all.....did you want to explain your

Mr. Deuster?''

Deustêr: *1 Nas justm...aho..seeking recognition for the pur-

pose of a suggestion..ooah...before you announce the voteo''

Shea: llfell, I'm ready to announce it. Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerkm''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, I request a verification on thato''

Shea: ''On this question there are 94 'ayes', 42 'nays'. On

this question the Gentleman has requested a verification,

now, Ms. Catania.''

Catania: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, in that case, could I be allowed

to explain my vote?''

Shea: ''No, you declined that, wefre going to.....Mr. Deuster

wants to verification....Mr. Yourell.......Turn Mr. Yourel

on .q

,' * , 4 I f ekYourell: Change me from no to aye 
.

Shea: ''Change Mr. Yourell to îaye'. Mr. Beatty......Mr. ....

Beatty Iaye'. Mr. Londrigano.oo../

Londrigan: H To gayeb.M

Shea: ''Mr. Londrigan to 'aye'. Mr. Deuster...../

Deuster: ''Yes, I'd be very happy, in view of those changes

tooov...withdraw my requesto...''

Shea: KMr. Deuster withdraws his request for verification.

House Bill 1186', having received 97 laye' votes, 40..

39 'nay' votes, 14 'present' is hereby declared..oo..House

Bill 1186 having received the Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared passed. On the order of House Bills, Third

Reading, appears House Bill 1189..î

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1189, a Bill for an Act to amend.the

Illinois Municipal Code, Third Reading of the Bi1l.''
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Shea: RThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman, on 1189. ':

Chapman: '%œ . Speaker: House Bill 1189 amends the Illinois

Municipal Code. At the present time it it'
s necessary

the Mayor may call on every male inhabitant of the city:
over the age of l8, to aid in enforcing laws and ordinances
. . ..ah...the Mayor may call out . . .ah...the....ah......the
militia in addition. where it requires . . . .the Mayor......
where it gives the Mayor the authorit

y to call on inhabit-
ants to aid in enforcing laws and ordinances and in that
sentence alone we delete the word male, so that the sen-
tence reads thusly 'when necessary the Mayor may call on
every inhabitant of the city over the age of 18 

years to
aid in enforcing laws and ordinancesî and I can't imagine
there is anybody in this State who does not believe that
b0th males and females have an obligation to aid in enforc-
ing laws and ordinances. I hope youdll vote 'aye'.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1189 pass? On the

question, hœ . Leinenweber, the Gentleman from Wi11.f'

Leinenweber: nWould.....a question for the Sponsor
.
''

Shea: ''She indicates she will
.
/

Leinenweber: ''Would this prevent the Mayor from limiting his
calls to males?''

Chapman: *Ah... .I think that....that. . . mas an...an attorney

you can answer this as easily as w vas I could. It says,
when necessary the Mayor may call on every inhabitant, it
doesn't ...ah...say that he must call on 

.. .on a certain
person of every age or a certain person in every section
of town or on every street

, it merely says the Mayor may

call on every inhàbitant and it clearly permissive in my
view.o

Sheal ''Is there further debate on this question? Now, Mr.
Hudsonz your light doesn't appear to b

e on, are you seeking
recognition on this question? Are you seeking recognitiona'

Hudson: NYes, I have a question.'f

Shea: ''Mr. Hudson, on Ehe questionpî'

() -'% . '' ' ''' 
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Hudson: 01 have a question of the Sponsor, Mr.. . . . .. ''

Shea: ''She indicates she'll yield, Mr. Hudson.
''

Hudson: ''One quickie, Eugenie, here.....ah...I notice at the

tail end of the Bill it says that this Gection shall not

apply to Municipalities having a population of less than

100,000. Now does this mean that the Mayors in a1l of

those towns, hamlets, villages, or has it been amended. . .. .

I beg your pardon, it has been. The question has been

answered./

Shea: ''The question is# shall House Bill 1189 pass? All thos

in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record please, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are l09 'ayes', 31 'nays', 5 voting

'present'. Mr. Sangmeister taye'. House Bill 1189, havin

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. On the order of House Bills. Third Reading,

appears House Bill 1195.7'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1195, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relating to Alcoholic Liquors, Third Reading of the

Bi11.''

Shea: ''The Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman. Mr. Bradley in the

Chair.''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, at the present time a city, village or

incorporated town ...ah....may forbid the...ah.e..any

woman or minor..o.other than the licensee or the wife of

the licensee from drawing, pouring or Dixing any alcoholic

liquor. We have repoved the word woman, so that now a

minor still is pkohibited from being a bartender but the

city does not have the right to prohibit a female from

being a bartender. .....Ah...I really don't understand

what possible objection there could be for a Bill like this

Certainly a woman is much safer behind a bar than moving

around in o..ah...ococktail loungewo.serving the drinks.''

Bradley: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,
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Mr. Duffo''

Duff: ''I just point out to the Sponsor that the men may be

safer toow''

Bradley: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1195 pass? All

those in favor will vote.....will signify by voting 'aye',
those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted Yho wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question khere are

ll6 'ayes', 19 'nays', 3 voting fpresent'
, this Bill. having:

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 1197.''

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 1197, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Structural Work Act, Third Reading of the Bill.
'î

Bradleyk ''.....we have some order, please?''

Chapman: ''I would have been happy to have it on one Roll Call
.

Bradley: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman, on 1197..'

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm so pledsed' that ndbody is getting

tired of the sound of my voice . House Bill 1197 amends

the Structural Work Act, by extending the right of recovery

to the surviving spouse, rather than only to the widows of

of a person killed as a result of failure to comply with

the Act. I ask for your support.
r'

Bradley: Rpurther discussion, if not the question is
, Shall

House Bill 1197 pass? Al1 those in favor will signify by

voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'no'. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Meyer, to explain his vote.
''

Meyer: ''No, I1d like to ask a question of the Sponsor. Does

this .....:>

Bradley: ''Well, Mr.....we'1l allow that now, if I didn't catch

your light......Qe#ll allow you to ask your question now. . .

if she wil1...k................ . . . .She will.''

Meyer: ''Are you just changing the benefits for the ....for the

spouse? Are you permitting women to work on scaffolds and

hoists and cranes and I-beams... ..

Chapman: ''Well, I''m sure women can work on scaffolds and crames

right now. Can't they? If theiru . .an employer hires them?
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If they're qualified? The Bill doesn't relate to that at

all.H

Meyer: ''Only if the Union will let you in''

Chapman: >It only relates to the right of recovery
.
''

Bradley: OFurther discussion? If not, have a11 voted who wish
.

The Clerk will take the record. On this question, there

are l23 'ayes'e 14 'nays', 2 voting 'present', this Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 1198.
,:

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1198, a Bill for an Act to amend

an Act: relating to Alcoholic Liquors, Third Reading of th

Bill.''

Bradley: ''The Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapmane/

Chapman: ''We11, we have that in the wrong stack, just a sec-
ond. ....Oh.....ok,''

bradley: ''1198.,

Chapman: *1198, Amends the Liquor Control Act to change

veterans wives to veterans surviving spouses. Ah... .Iêd

appreciate your support.n

Bradley: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook , Mr.

Fleckof'

Pleck: ''I fear that for the sake of liberty and freedom and

equality, wedre getting a little strung out on some of

these Bills. Now, what in the w.....in the name of God

does this Bill do, Eugenia?''

Bradley: ''Did you wish to address the question to the Sponsor?

Fleck: ''I want to ask Jeanie a question, yes. . . . ''

Bradley: ''Does she wish to yield? She indicates she will. Ms.

Chapman, the Gentleman has a questiono''

'leck: ''I have read the digest and it certainly is Mnclear, at
best.''

Chapman: ''This is.....ah....I...I o.ocan'k imagine Mr. Fleckot'

Bradley: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook , hœ .

Schlickman arise?''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I think that this ip one of the good
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Bills in the package. It acknowledges the fact. . . w . wn

Bradley: ''You,.....er....we....> .Fleck is asking a question,
Mr. Schlickman. I thought you were rising on a point of

order.''

Chapman: ''Ok, now, ah...at the present time, as I!m sure you

know, Charlie, ah...you can't have liquor license issued

within....for an establishment within l00 feet of any

church, school, hospital, home for the aged, etc. Or for

homes for aged or for indig...omindigent persons. . . . .
n

Bradley: ''One moment p1ease........we'11 try to get

Chapman: 'Indigent persons or for veterans.a.otheir wives,

the assumption is that veterans are always male. This jus
changes wives to read surviving spouses.''

Bradley: ''We will try to get you some order. Can we have som

order from the House; Conclude, Mr. Fleck'l

Fleck: ''That concluded it for me.''

Bradley: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Lake: Mr.

Deustero''

Deuster: ''Just ask her one quick question. It....>

Bradley: Rshe indicates she will.''

Deuster: ''She'll yie1d......... How many homes do we have in

Illinois for the o.mah....husbands of female veterans?''

Chapman: ''Ah.....As I understand it, o..ah...homes for veter-

ans certainly should provide room for b0th male and female

veterans. .o.and a half.....''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. McAuliffeo''

McAuliffe: l'Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

If there was a reward for the most ridiculous Bill of the

Session, this Bi'l1 certainly ought to win the reward.''

Bradley: ''The Lady from Cook to close, Ms. Chapman.''

Chapman: ''I1d appreciate your supporto''

Bradley: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1198 pass? All

those in favor will signify by voting 'aye', all those

opposed by voting 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish. The Clerk will take the record. On
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this question there are l07 'ayes', 29 'nays', 4 voting

'present'. This Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1205.9'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1205, a Bill for an Act to prohibit

discrimination by professional schools on the basis of sex

or national origin, Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Bradley: ''The Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapmanm''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, this is part of the Bills that amends

the antidiscrimination clause to include a prohibition of

discrimination that is based on sex and national origin.

At the present time, discrimination based on race, creed or

color is prohibited and I would ask for your support.''

Bradley: OAny discussion, if not, the question is, shall House

Bill 1205 pass? A11 those in favor will signify .!.......

if the Gentlemen would push their button, they are not

flashing up here, and I have no way of knowing that you'd

like to speaks...a.the Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hudson.l'

Hudson: ''Wel1, would the....Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor

just for my enlightenment, if no one elses, explain brief-

ly what this Bill doeso''

Bradley: ''Would you like to respond?''

chapman: ''I beg your pardon, Mr. Hudson. This amends the

antidiscrimination clause, so it will not be possible to

discriminate on the basis of sex, in terms of educational

opportunities in seven different kinds of occupations and

I would ask for your supportoooo...and it also includes

national origin....owherever in this antidiscrimination

clause we found ....ah.o..that....prohibits discrimination

based on race, dreed or color, where we found national ori-

gin missing as well as sex, we included national origin.''

Hudson: ''Mr.......One more question, Mr. Speaker.''

Bradley: ''Proceed.''

Hudson: ''Of the SponsorowoooeDoes this mean Eugeniay that it

would foreclose on the freedom we have now to have what .we

would call 'girl's schools' or boy's schools'.''
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Lhapman: uThis relates to seven occupations and to the ed-

ucational opportunities in these seven occupations. l

Hudson: *Well, all I......what... .what....I 'don't understand..

Chapman: >To seven specific occupations, not to all schools,

but to seven specific occupationso. .physical therapists,

pharmacists, dentists, dental hygienists, podiatrists, op-
tometrists and veterinariansaM

Hudson: /In other words, if a dentist wanted to hire a woman

as an assistant......*

Chapman: ''No....Mr. Londrigan, that isn't included
.
''

Hudson: NIt has nothing to do with school boards
.
''

Chapman: ''Uh, not school boards, educational opportunities. 'f

Hudson: ''Thank you.''

Bradley: 'The gentleman from Cook, Mr . Stearneyw''

Stearney: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I submit that this Bill is another exercise in

futility. It accomplishes nothing. The language added

by the sponsor is merely redundant. It doesn't change

the effect of the Bill and as I understand it, each and

every one of these Bills costs anywhere from approximately

$4000 from beginning to end. The sponsor has submitted

80 of them. That is approximately $320,000 of the

taxpayers' money she has wasted. I only hope thak the

voters of her district knev how she so flippantly

dissipated the wealth of this state. Thank youou

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld.''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, >œ . Speaker
, I have voted for.wt.uh...

wedding anniversary complimentary resolutions for people

for their 17th wedding anniversary, their 18th wedding

anniversary, their 19th wedding anniversary, and their
' j21st wedding anniversary. I have voted

.. .uho.ocomplimentar
. !

resolutions for people who came in third in state E
(tournaments

.'' l

Bradleyl ''Ms. Chapman, you are out of order
. You will be

given an opportunity to close. The gentleman from

Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeldo
''
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Hirschfeld: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. wonder if the sponsor

would yield for a question pleaseo''

Bradley: fshe indicates thak she vil1.''

Hirschfeld: ''Representative, it is my understanding and I

know at Ehe University of Illinois and certain schools,

for example the veterinary school, that they have set

up quotas...uh...for example, they feel it's advisable

to have a certain numher of women in the veterinary

school and they are 1et in on different standards than

the men are. Or, in khe law school, for exampleo..uh...

we have changed the standards in some cases to permit...

uh...minority groups to be admitted...uho.owho do not

perhaps meet the same educational standards that...uh...

would be required of other students. Now that's been

considered a very salutary...uh.oopoint by many people

who have pushed foro..uheo.admission of these groups

to these schools and I#m wondering if perhaps this

Bill would not actually...uh...eliminate the possibility

of these schools setting up quotas so that for example,

a minority group would not be admitted...uh...under

special consideration to the law schools and to khe

medical schools.o.uh...you don't cover lawyers here but

I would, letîs talk about dentistsoo.uhooaveterinarians

certainly where the minority we have tried to extend to

different classifications for minorities. I am wondering

whether or not this Bill might have just the reverse

effect of what itfs reaching, attempting to reach?''

Chapman: ''Am I on? Uh, I am opposed to quotas whether

they are to favor those that suffer discrimination or to

help to perpetuate discrimination. And in no way does

this Bill do this. The veterinary school at University

ofi.'lllinois, I am interested in your remarks, Representativ ,

have assured me Ehak they do not have a quoka to limit...

uh...to limit the number of women they admit to veterinary

school, although women veterinarians have told me that

they give them much more severe...uh...study before they
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admik them to veterinary school and they have been very

studious in keeping down the number of women admitted to

veterinary school at University of Illinois. But...uh...

they insist to me that they accepk people on khe basis df

their individual qualificakions and this is what it should

be and certainly this is what House Bill 1205 wduld..auh

require.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from, do you wish to continue, Mr.

Hirschfeld? Do you have another question?''

Hirschfeld: ''Yes, are you saying Representative then

that this Bill would outlaw quotas?''

Chapman: ''I didn't say that it would outlaw it, but it

certainly doesn't provide for it. I am against quotas

and in no way does this Bill call for quotas. It is not

related to quotas...n

Hirschfeld: >No, I understand, that's why I am saying...''

Chapman: ''It isnft related to quotas at all. It, it merely

prohibits and I shouldn't say merely, it prohibits.

discrimination.l

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and

members of the House, could I have just a little orderz''

Bradley: î'Let's give the gentleman some order.''

Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I don'k want

to get into the debate oh this Bill as such because I

think the Bill has merits and can stand based upon, solely

on its' own merit. But to answer the gentleman from

Champaign in terms of the...uh...the admission policy of

the medical school of the University of Illinois, when

he say that the standards has been lowered to allow

minorities to enter those medical or law schools at that

university, he's simply out of his mind. What has

happened in terms of the funding of that university and

other universities in this state and universities across

the nation that have beneficial of tax funds from a11

of its citizens, have finally recognized the responsibility
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that they must allow all people based on sex , race or

national origin to be able to partake of those schools .

Now if you want to talk about a quota system, the quota

system here before at those schools as far as minorities

are concerned was zero. Now if there has been any

improvement in the veterinarian school or the medical

school of the University of Illinois in the last f ew

years, it is only because of the non-discriminatory

practices that has been put in by various people pushing

for it. That's as far as I'm concerned. As far as the #

statement that the gentleman from Chapaign made in

relations to minorities being admitted to those colleges,

it is simply out of place in this argument and he simply

don't know what he's talking about or either he can't see

the forest for the trees because they have not lowered

the standards. If that was the case, we would have more

black physicians in this state. We do not. We are trying

to push for that on the basis of competitive, competitive

admission systems thât we should have and the simple

fact is this Bill does nothing in terms of expanding

those opportunities. I wish it would but as far as I#m

concerned the statement he made was simply off base and

he dbn't know what he's talking about.''

' Bradley: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevicha''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I respectfully move the previous

question.n

Bradley: ''The gentleman has moved the previous question. The

question is, shall the main question be put. A1l those

in favor will sây 'aye', those opposed will say gno'. In

the opinion of this chair, the 'ayes' have it. The lady

to closev''

Chapman: ''Please vote 'yes' on House Bill 1205.':

Bradley: ''The question is shall House Bill 1205 pass. All

. those in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and those

opposed by voting 'nay'. Mr. Leinenweber to explain his
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Leinenweber: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I think we ought to

be careful about voting for this Bill because it's the

first in a package not of Bills to eliminate sex

discrimination but a package of Bills which intent is to

destruct the concept of all girl and a1l boy schools.

So I think we ought to look very careful about this Bill.

This one only applies to schools with courses in physical

'. therapy, pharmaceutical, dental hygienists and so forth.

But this is the first of many Bills so I ask, suggest a

'no' vote if you intend to preserve the right of certain

schools to limit their student body to all male or al1

femaleo''

Bradley: ''The lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis to explain her

VOYO * W

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the way I read this Bill in explanation of my

vote, it relates to the professional schools and there

has been discrimination in the professional schools.

I'm investigating the veterinary school of the University

of Illinois right nok for one of my constituents who was

graduated in the upper l0% of her class and was not

admitted and had to go to another school. There were

thirty girls admitted and and fifty-five fellas. So

there has been a little bit of discrimination and I agree

with the colleague on the Democrats' side who spoke

earlier. There is no question there has been discriminati n

in the state-supported colleges and they have opened up

their doors because they have had federal funding coming

in and no othet reason.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers to explain

his vote.''

Borchers: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and fellow members of Ehe

House, one of the, one of the partial reasons I am voting

'no' upon this particular Bill is because I wish to

supportsoouh..oMr., Representative Hirschfeld's statement.

I can't say as of todayy but I can tell you definitely

riçx'.. '
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as of five years ago and six years ago there was a

lowering of the...uh...accreditation and for entrance

into our, some of our state universities and that is a

matter of record khat can be sold. So I vote 'no.î''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Caldwell to explain

his vote.''

Caldwell: ''May I ask, may I ask the sponsor a question,

Mr. Speaker? Well, let me just make this observation on

Representative Leinenweber's observation that this Bill

will make it possible for all girl and a1l male schools

to..ouh..obecome a reality. Is that, am I correct there,

counselor? I just want to say that to my knowledge men

can now go to Smith, are now going and going to Vassar

and all the others. I would, even if what you indicate

'becomes a fact: don't think thatls so bad. I think

wedre coming into the twentieth century. I vote Rayedw''

Bradiey: The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, to explain

his vote.''

Duff: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, think that the...uh...fear of

some of the opponents to this Bill has caused us to get

a little bi t off the track of the Bill itself. I think

itls kind of whistling past the cemetery. Reminds me of

the politician that said we shouldn't let women matriculat

in public. This Bill pe<tains only to physical therapists,

pharmacists, dentists, dental hygienists, which inciden-

tally take more women than men most of the time I

suspect, podiatrists, optometrists, and veterinarians.

Now for what decent reason would we want schools to

discriminate in those professions between men and women?

It doesn't make any sense to me. I canît see why this Bill

wouldnft be, would be one that would even not have been

. left on the consent calendar.''

Bradley: Qlave al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

The clerk will take the record. On this question, therê

are l03 'ayes', 38 'nays', 13 voting present. This Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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declared passed. House Bill 1207. First, though,

the chair recognizes that wedve had over a hundred and

some odd votes in the affirmative on every one of these

Bills that were taken off the list. The 1ady...''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1207, a Bill for an Act to amend

Section l of the Mines Inspection Act, Third Reading of...''

Bradleyz 'The lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman
.
l

Chapmanz >Mr. Speaker, because of amendment
, the digest is

not accurate. The..ouh...section which the digest

explains has been...uh...removed. We did this in our

studyo..uho.pcommittee of the Banks '.and Savings and Loans

Commq-ttee and the only remaining change that exists in

House Bill 1207 is one that changes the word man to read

individual as it relates to the average number of

individuals employed during the previous
. . .uh...year and

actually at this point is...uh.. .I think of relatively

minor impact. I ask for your supporto''

Bradley: ''rurther discussion? The gentleman from Macon
e

Mr. Borchers./

Borchersz ''Mr. Speaker and fellow mnmhers pf the House
,

for $4000, the cost of this Bill, I can't put in, can't

help but put in the observation I notice this mines

involved. In World War 11 the Germans had a bouncing

Betty. If I knew what I know now, I would insist it

would be bouncing Bobby.''

Bradley: ''Does the lady wish to close? If not
y the question

is shall House Bill 1207 pass. All those in favor will

signify by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'no'
.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The

clerk will take the record. On this question, there are

l13 'ayesl, 28 'nays', 4 voting present
. This Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 1210. ''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1210, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Real Estate Brokers and Salesmens License Act
, Third

Reading of the Bi1l.''

G EN ER AL A SSEM BLY
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Bradley: 'The lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman.''

chapman: N>tr. Speaker, House Bill 1210 amends the Real

Estate Brokers and Salesmens License Act to prohibit

discrimination on the basis of sex. Right now it is

prohibited on the basis of race, color, creed or national

origin./

Bradley: lAny discussion? The gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Schlickman./
' Schlickman: @Wel1, Mr. Speaker and mnmhers of the House,

' this Bill covers not only the sale of property but it

also covers the leasing of property and I respectfully

suggest that there are areas within the state that include

contain housing exclusively for one sex or another. And

I think that is a commendable, I think it is a proper,

I think it is a reasonable kind of arrangement. This

Bill would prohibit that. It would say that you couldn't

have a dormitory for al1 women to the exclusion of men or

for =en to the exclusion of women. That you couldnlt

have...uhovoother kinds of housing of private nature

which is discriminatory in the finest sense of the word

based on sex. This is one of those bad Bills in the

series and it ought to be defeated.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman, the gentleman from Cookr 3œ .

Meyer.'

Meyer: >Mr. Speaker, a question of the sponsoro/

Bradleyt ''He indicates he will yieldo''

Meyer: OWhat would this do to the YMCA, the YWCA, and...uh...

men and komen's residency dormitories in our state

universities?''

Chapman: ''I am amazed that anybody thinks this has anything

ko do with it. This amends the Real Fstate Brokers and

Salesmens License Act. I didn't know that real estate

brokers rented...uh... rooms in dormitories.''

Meyerr ''They do. They rent, they rent space in housing,

management companiesoe.uho..handle real estate, this is

a bad Bill.''
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Bradley: ''The lady wish to respond?''

Chapman: ''I'm sorry 1....''

. Bradley: ''Would you repeat the question
, Mr. Meyer?''

Meyer: ''Well, I will address myself to the Bil1. . .uh...I
. don't know what the situation is in

, in downstate

Illinois but I know in the City of Chicago it is very
' 

common for real estate brokers to list apartment buildings
:

rooming houses and what have you. And it, it, the
' 

situation now is that if you walk into a real estate

broker or an agency and you say you want an apartment Land

you are a minority race, the real estate canfk ask to

show it to everybody and this is correct and true
. But

if I have a rooming house and. . .uh...I list this '
I

khrough an agency and I don't like #irls in my rooming
' . house because I own the rooming house this would recuire p

I' the broker to, possible lose his license because he '
wouldn't send the right type of clientele that the

' rooming house owner wants. Plus I don't know what the

situation, what this would do to the YMCA and YWCA
.
I'

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leono''

Leon: OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, I

can see that we are wasting an awful lot of time on a 
.

measure that the federal court just recently made a
decision on. If you folks have read the paper, a young

man who was charged with evading the draft used as an

answer the discrimination of not drafting females
. The

court upheld his contention and discharged him
. Now, that

being the case, I think we are going, making a lot a do

about nothing. Lf the females want that privilege
, letfs

;.t.give it to them until the courts decide otherwise
. Right 1r

.

.1tnow they are deciding in their favor and I think we .

should vote affirmatively on a1l these Bills
. Thank you.'' ,

'f h tleman from Cook, Mr. Duff.'' $Bradley: T e gen
. i

.bDuff: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of ï
. 

I' tthe House: in particular the House sponsor, Representative .
aJ

Chapman, you know I'm supportinq these Bills
, in fact I :

. ' . ..m ' 
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intented to support this one, but as I read it I would

point out to you please, Representative Chapman, on page

4, line, seckion 24...uh...this is a prohibition for

acting or undertaking to act as a real estate broker or

real estate salesman, with respect 'to.any property, the

disposition of which is prohibited to any person because

of sex. .That would pertain to what Representative Meyer

said and I would point out to you on page 5, .yection 27

where it says refusing to sell or rent real estate because

of race, color, religion, sex or national origin and

unless you have some response to that that is more clear,

I'm inclined at this time to believe that Representative

Meyer's statement is accurate.''

Bèâdley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy.''

Lundy: ''Yes, thank you Mr. Speaker and member of the House,

I think the last several speakers.o..''

Bradley: ''Just a minute, Mr. Lundy. Could we have some

order, please? Proceed, sir.''

Lundy: ''The last several speakers have raised issues which

in fact are not issues at all. Section 17 of the Illinois

State Constitution which has been in effect since mid

1971 already says all persons shall have the right to be

free from discrimination on the basis of race, color,

creed, national ancestory and sex in the sale or rental

of property and goes on to say these righks are

enforceable without action by the General AsEembly. Cases

are already being brought in the Circuit Court on the

basis of this constitutional provision. This...uh...

proposal by Ms. .chapmap will not change the law or the

practice in this state and I urge an 'aye' vote.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer.''

Palmer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, it might be some help to us here

if Yhe s'ponsor of these Bills.... 'l

Bradley: ''She can't hear. Would we please give, have some

order in the House. She can't even hear what the
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gentleman is saying./

Palmer: ''If the sponsor of these Bills would indicate if

there is a new grant of power or authority not already

there or if there is an act or power or authority that

is modified. I think that if she does this, then perhaps

we can go about this thing in an orderly way with much,

in a much faster way too.n

Chapman: ''I believe this is simply a consitutional implemen-

tation....?

Bradley: ''Ms. Chapman, you will have an opportunity to close.

Further discussion? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck.''

Fleck: ''Mr. Speaker, I hear a lot of people make quotes of
'
the constitution and statues and I just heard a very

nifty quote from the gentleman on the other side of the

aisle. He went on to quote about the freedoms of people

that, be free from discrimination in regard to sex in the

sale of real estate. But he didn't quote the entire

passage of that constitutional provision and I for the

sake of the General Assomhly in this House would like to

finish that section of the Constitution because it says

that these rights are enforceable without action by the

General Assembly but, but the General Assembly by 1aw

may establish reasonable exceptions relating to these

rights and provide additional remedies for their

violation. Now thatîs what these Bills âre all about

and that's what the discussion and the debate on the

Bills is al1 about and I think if anyone is going to

quote the Constitution they should quote it in full.'' .

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker. I think wedre spending more time

than we need on this Bill. Letls take it out of the

recordo''

Bradley: ''The sponsor has requested that it be taken out

of the record. Is leave granted? House Bill 1212. The

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan, for what purpose do

you rise?''

Madigan: ''For purpose of announcement, Mr. Speaker. Seated
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îmmediately behind the Speaker's podium in the gallery

iso..uh...Elaine Andrews who today was sworn in as a

new attorney by the Illinois Supreme Court. She resides

in the district represented by Representatives Patric,

Madison and Molloy. Please stand and take a bow, a new

attorney in the State of Illinois.''

Bradley: So that we give everybody an equal opportunity,

the gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simms.?

SA'mms: ''For the purposes of introduction in the back balcony

is Mr. Arthur L. Stevens, who is president of the Chatham

Hills Association and Chairman of the Salem Lutheran

social Ministry and he is represented in the General

Assomhly very ably by Representatives Gaines, Ewell and

Barnes. If he would rise?/

Bradley: ''House Bill 1212.1'

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1212, a Bill for an Act to amend

sections 2, 3 and 4 of an Act to authorize county

authorities to provide for temporary care: custody of
' 

dependent, delinquent or truant children and support,

Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Bradley: ''For the, for what purpose does the gentleman from

Macoupin, Mr. Boyle rise?''

Boyle: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, as they say in the commercial,

I...uh...I think I'm picking up a pattern here and...uh...

after you consider this Bill I would like to be recognized

for a motion to include.the other Bills in this series

on the same Roll Call. I think thaE...uh...I think that...

uho..we are, we are being very dilatory by taking up the

time of this House in view of the deadlines and so I

would ask, Mr. Speaker, that you recognize me for the

purpose of making this motion after the House considers

House Bill 1212.f'

Bradley: ''Mr. Boyle, the chair considers that the motion to

be made by the chief sponsor if she so desires. House

Bill 1212. It's been read a third time. The lady from

Cook, Ms. Chapman.''
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Chapman: OHouse Bill 1212 amends the Juvenile County

Detention Home Act and the present law requires thak. . .

' uhu .the employees selected to control and manage such

homes shall consist of a discreet woman of good moral

character or a man and woman of good moral character, one

of whom shall be designated as superintendent.o.uh...

who shall be designated as superintendent and matron of

the detention home. It appears to me that there is no

need to discriminate on the basis of sex so we have called

for a...uh..mthe abolition of the position of matron and

have required that one of the persons be designated as

superintendent. I am sure you know that over the last

many years very often a man has headed up...uh...Dwight

Reformatory for Women and a man has headed up Geneva .

' School for Girls and I would like to see a woman considere

for this kind of post but...uh...I believe that we

want to select the most qualified person and I believe

this is how the Bill should reado''

. Bradley: DThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, on a point
iof order.e .

!M dison : ''M'r Speaker in. . . . e' ' la . ,

Bradley : ''State your point , sir . ''

Madison: HIf I understood your response to Representative l
. 1
Boyle's question, Mr. Speaker, it's an indication to me

and I'd like a clarification as to whether or not you

ruled that motion out of order based on who made it?''

Bradley: ''He didnît make a motion. He asked to be

recognized to make a motion, sir.''

Madison: ''We11, th& chair's response.o..''

Bradley: ''We will wait until he makes that motion.''

Madison: ''Thank you, very much.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre on 1212.
4'

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise on this Bill as an avid supporter of the Equal

Rights Amendment and as one who has gone throughout my

district campaigning for it. I think this Bill has

..' xx '' zk lk r: .z! .,w.,) G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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. . . .ah...a problem with it, however, and I'd like to point

it out to the Members of the House. It is not my intention

to be dilatory nor would I ever ask for a verification on

this matter, but I think khat you should know what youlre

voking on ......on this one. This Bill amends the Section

. o .ah...which provides the power for a county to establish

Juvenile Detention Centers. I would presume that in going

through the Statutes by mechanical means that the word

matron popped out of the computer and therefore the draft-

ers of the Bill decided kh4t this is an area that should

be changed, but I would point out to you after reading the

chapter and looking at.....to how this Bill fits into the

Section ipvolved, that by passing this Bill that you will

eliminate any requirement that there be a female person in

a Juvenile Detention Center. Juvenile Detention Centers '

are created to house juvenile offenders both male and fe-
male I think it would be irresponsible for us to remove the

requirement that there be a female person in a juvenile
. 

' 
, ..' v.

detention center. As an avid supporter of the Equal

Rights Amendment, I can tell you that I have gone Ehrough-

out my district suggesting that the Equal Rights Amendment

would in no way abrogate this kind of statutory requirement

because it deals with reasonable physical classifications.

I urge you to vote against this Bill.''

Bradley: ''Further discussion? If not the question is shall

House Bill 1212 pass? A1l those in favor will signify by

voting îaye', those opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1 vot-

ed who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 33 'ayes', 85 înays

9 voting 'present', this Bill having ...to o..failed to

receive the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared lost

House Bill 1217.'.

Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 1217, a Bill for an Ac* to amend the

School Code, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Bradley: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman.''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, when I mentioned that we use computer

s..j..,o', o E x E R A u A s s E 51 B L YJà a>'r
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printouts I didn't mean to suggest that we used only com-

puter printouts. I tried to suggest in my presentation

that we spent many hours, we spent close to two years in

considering the...ah...printouts ino.o.setting aside those

those that did not re.w.ah.o.co...ahoo.apply and develop-

. ing responses to those that did. After we developed our

legislation we took this to the full commission that dis-

cussed .....the legislation and approved it.....''

Bradley: ''Just a minute, Ms. Chapmanoo...the Gentleman from

Cook: Mr. Houlihan, on a point of order. State your point,

Siro''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, I donît know if your.....if you need

. glasses as Representative does, but I think Representative

' Boyle, has his light on, and is requesting to....ah....

make a proper motion at this time.''

Bradley: 'Q .......finish this Bill and we'll get back to Mr.

Boyler if he wants to be recognized then. I didn't see his

lighto.ooofashoo.ofash.....flashing. Would that be all

right with you, y= . Boyle?''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Sp....Mr. Speaker, that's what you indicated

to Mr. Boyle ....ah...last time./

Bradley: '1I ...ah...give you my word, I didn't see his light

flashing and I didn't know he wanted to proceed with the

motion. If you will hold the motion, as soon as we finish

with this Bill, T1ll get right to Mr. Boyleo''

Houlihan: ''Wel1, 1111 hold the motionoa....we broke the pat-

tern on the last Bill, so..........maybe welve done crack-

ed the code.....I donlt knowo''

Bradley: 'fYes, the Chair recognized that. 1217, are you ....

have you completed...aoer.s...are you finished, Ms. Chapman

or do you wish to continue?''

Chapman: ''1217 amends the School Code...ooaho.o.having the

references apply to parents rather than only to mothers.

I ask for your support.''

Bradley: ''Further discussion, if not the question is, shall
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House Bill........pardon ne.....the Gentleman from Cook

,

Mr. Millerw''

Miller: *Thank you Mr. Speaker, Representative Chapman, on

page....ah....six of the Billr we add sex as a category,

and it relates to Chapter 122, Paragraph 13-43. Can you

tell me what that particular ....ah . . . .Chapter deals with,

please?'

Chapman: nI will in just a minuteo''

Bradley: N.......Just a minute.....ah.....are you asking a

question of the Sponsor?''

'vves . viMiller:

Bradley: nDoes she wish to reply?

Chapman: œl'd be glad too''

Bradley: ''She indicates she will yield.''

Chapmanz ''1111 be glad to, as soon as I find it in my School

Code./

Miller: MI asked the question for the benefit of the Repres-

entative ....1 see the word nl'inmatel in there and it might

have to do with an institution and I believe we are dealing

here with .o.ah...hiring people without regard to racez

creed or color or sex, and if it is an inmate institution

there may be need again to gooah...have 'female' or 'male'

employees, as the case might be, to protect the rights of

privacy of the inmates of the institution.
''

Chapman: ''Is, under the Department of Corrections, School

Districts, ..ah...Ru1es and Regulationszoo.ah... 13-43.12,

to make the necessary Rules and Regulations .. . .ah....as to

enrollment, attendance and other matters regarding each...

said school district can determine the educability of each

inmate. Rules should be promulgated to prevent any dis-

crimination as to race,. creed or color throughout the schoo

and the kind of schools that we are talking about here are

our prison schools, not the prisons themselves but the

school within the prison. So with a school like Geneva,

which has b0th males and females you would not be permitted
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to discriminate in the school not the institution, but in

the school on the basis of ....of sex.''

Miller: *We1l, in a school of that type, might not there be

need for a female attendent, in a washroom facility, for

example?/

Chapman: ''....1...4.1 have been to Genevaz and I'm sure you

have been too. I've seen no attendents in. . .in....in wash-

rooms, this is not a....a.....a ....we are talking a. . .a..

about Geneva, which used to be a school for girls and . . .and

now includes b0th ...ah....boys and girls. ''

Miller: 'Allright, it is a school that attends to the educa-

tional needs of students and I can see a need for a woman

for example to walk into a washroom at that school to make

sure that a1l the studentsz or inmates if you will, are in

that washroom as they ought to be and ....ah...your lanf

guage might prohibit ...ah...a requirement for a female to

attend to that type of duty.''

Chapman: ''.....Now, ....ah...I?m not making myself clear, this

does not relake to the...othe institution which is called

a school it ..re...orelates only to the educational program

and aseo..as a teacher by the way, I assure you that with

or without this law.....I....never stop me from going into

a little boy's bathroom when I heard a scram o .. . .a scramble

going on inside. I hope that doesn't disturb you too

ZRYCY * W

Miller: ''How about big boysz''

Bradley: ''Are you finished, Mr. Miller? There have been some

questions regarding the temperature in here. It's not all

due to the debate it's just that the .....very warm outside

and it's up......the air conditioning is up as high as it

will go, wefll just have to suffer. The Gentleman from

McHenry, Mr. Hanahano''

Hanahan: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, on this Bill, because it does

effect certain kinds of schools, I was wondering if the

Chair would rule if this effects Home Rule County, the
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County of Cook in its application to the Audy Home, on

12th Street, that has parental control of the children in

the Audy Home, and if it does effect the Audy Home, of the

County of Cook, which is a Home Rule Unit, how many votes

will it take for it to pass?''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, this effects only the school districts

u'nder the Department of Correction and the Audy Home is nok

one of those schoolsol

Bradley: ''Just a minute and the Chair will make a rule ......

. . . . . .. . . . . . opinion of the Chair, this does not apply

to Home Rule Units, Mr. Hanahan. Further discussion? The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Peters.''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. One

of the arguments made .aho..on this House floor, and

made over the past few years relating to the passage of

the Equal Rights Amendment, revolved around the argument

that even with the passage of the Amendment the Federal

Government and the State Legislature would still be able to

make reasonable rules, regulations and pass reasonable laws

to allow for reasonable, again, discrimination between .the

sexes. Now, it would appear to me, Mr. Speaker, after hav-

ing supported the ERA and a number of other issues here on

this House floor relating to this package of Bills, that

the State should be allowed, and the Department of Correc-

tion should be allowed the latitude to make reasonable rule

and ....de....and regulations in regard to the manner in

which it conducts a school district within its institutions

We're not talking about outside schools, wedre talking abou

schools in situétions where people are articularly confined

where you have discipline problems, where you have ah.....

problems of maintaining order, people under a confined sit-

uation. I do not think that kind of authority ought to be

taken away from the people in the Department of Corrections,

I think it is a reasonable ..o.ereasonable kind of regulwa-

tion and I would certainly suggest to the Members of the
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House that they consider this one very seriously and vote

in opposition to it.,

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffmano''

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

move the previous questiono''

Bradleyr RThe previous question has been put. The question is

shall the main question be put? Al1 those in favor say

'aye'e opposed say 'no', the 'ayes' have it. The Lady fro

Cook to close, Mrs. Chapman.n

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, in Amending the School Code: this '

this changes mothers to parents, in sections regarding

child care centers and special classes...ooso in situations

where a parent needs to care for his child, whether that

parent happens to be a male or female it will still be

possible for them to qualify under the program, now this

has nothing to do with washrooms, it has to do with ed-

ucational programs and I do not know how we got washrooms

into it, I ask for you to vote 'ryes' on House Bill 1217.'1

Bradley: NThe question is, shall House Bill 1217 pass? All

those in favor signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed by

voting 'nay'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh, to ex-

plain his vote.''

Walsh: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, if as :he Bill is as the Sponsor

explained, that it just pertains to academic courses and

dlscrimination as to academic personnel then I could

certainly vote for the Bill. The problem is that it seems

to me that included within academic would be physical ed-

ucational courses which especially in the case of ...ah..

schools under the Department of Corrections could very well

'
. require that a discrimination be made the basis of sex,

especially in some boy's schools where they were being

physical and were being looked after by women. Now, I of

course feel that the opposite also would be true, that

there are'women in physical education girls classes, that

ought to be in charge of the girls and I think this is an
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unreasonable approach and as Representative Peters says

if the Equal Rights Amendment has any merit at all, certain

ly it should provide for reasonable classification in

legislation, I think we are removing, with this Bill, a

reasonable classification that should not be removed.''

Bradley: NThe Gentleman from Dupage, .....er..the Lady from

Dupage, I'm sorry, Ms. Dyer./

Dyer: ''Well, we.....''

Bradley: *To explain her vote.''

Dyer: ''I would suggest that perhaps we really have lost our

perspective in this debate, Mr. Speaker. ....Mr. Speaker,

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I think the mis-

interpretation on this Bill is simply incredible and it

culminated just a minute ago ...ah....when my highly re-

spected colleague.e....ah....my seatmate at my left, said

. . . aawithp.owsuggested with horror that if you read this

Bill carefully perhaps men could coach girls swimming

teams..........Hurrah..... and I pointed out.....I don't

know where......what area of the State, I don't know what

area of the State some of you come from but if you have

ever encountered any of the swim teams from Hinsdale High

School I'd like to point out to you that their girl's

team is coached by a man, no scandal has resulted, the

coach does not walk in and help the girls change into or

out of their swim puits. He simply teaches them how to

swim. I think......the.....this is typical of the mis-

interpretation in this whole series and I would suggest

that we read the Bill more carefully and get on about the

business of the House.''

Bradley: ''Have all voted who wish? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Miller, to explain his vote.''

Miller: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Earlier I had addressed my-

self to page six of the Bill, that dealt with institutions

. . .aho...teaching inmates, now on page eight we're talking

about a far broader arrangement where no school or ......

g,.e 11 --1*4),, es- .
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institution shall make an assignment of teachers so as to

promote segragation on the basis of race, creed, color,

religion or sex and that says to me that there will be no

discrimination whatsoever with regard to male and female

activities within a school and ik includes all athletic

programs, all swimming programs and ....th...you can

assign either a male or a female and that you cannot dis-

criminate. It says that you can have a male working ip a

female physical ed program or a female in a male physical

ed program and a1l of....al1 of its other activities and

I say that's bad.

Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Genkleman from Dupage,

Mr. Hoffman, to explain his vote./

Hoffman: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

think that we're making an issue out of something that

doesnît exist. My daughter is on a track team at York.......

York High School, they had a very successful year, they

had two......two men who coached them.....ah...they had a

they had a' good season, they had a good experience. 1....

thea....the.....question of the inmate, in the Department

of Correction, we now have a State School System, in the

Department of Correction. Texas and Illinois are the only

two States that have it. This Bill deals with a number of

the Sections in the School Code and 1' think it is a very

reasonable and responsible oo.oaho..action to take and I

would suggest that we have a few more 'aye' votes up on the

boardo''

Bradley: ''The Lady from Champaign, Mrs. Satterthwaite, and

wedll indicate to you that the clock is being used.''

Satterthwaite: ''Yes, thank you. Mr. Speaker. I would like to

get back to the point that we are talking about a school

code, we are talking about educational programs and educa-

. tional opportunities and when we make a statement in there

saying that we will not discriminate because of sex, I

think in that context it's clear that we are saying that in
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some of these correctional programs for instance the rules

and regulations will not be make on the basis of sex as far

as the availability of the educational programs that are to

be designed for that clientele, there is no indication that

this is to extend to bathroom facilities and all of the

other kinds of things that welre talking about here. Wedre

talking about educational programs and educakional oppor-

tunitiesol

Bradley: ''Have all voted who wish? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Duff, to explain his vote.l'

Duff: NMr. Speaker, unless somebody is goin' to ask for a

verification, I wont bothero''

Bradley: I'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck .
''

Fleck: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I've seen buttons being pushed when

Momhers weren't in their seats and unless something is done

about that to correct it with maybe a 'presentt,vote, or

unless we get a new Roll Call. Mr. Duff might noto . o. .might

gek the wish he doesn't wantm''

Bradleyz ''The Chair would hope that Members would not be

voting for people who are absent. The Gentleman from Macon,
' 

Mr. Borchers, to explain his voteo''

Borchers: ''I'd like to tell you a story, which I always like

to do. I'd like to have you know I#m goin' to tell it.

So you might as well listen.''

Bradley: f'You had better make it in a minute and a halfo
''

Borchers: Well, I've been diso..o.bothered. About a year...

about ...amseveral years ago, at the Adolph Meyer Clinic,

in Decatur, there was a woman, a wife of one of the Admin-

istrators put in 'charge..a..partial charge of the Vista

Program, which is oneoo...o..Department of Childr... . .of
-  ' 

Correctionso..under the Department of Corrections and there

were boys thereg I have her signed confession in my pos-

ession, for after she was caught having a little 'hanky

panky' even taking some of the boys out. o . . ..even taking

one of the boys out and gettinq him an apartment on North
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Main Street. Now, all welre doing is encouraging more of

the same, so I suggest we donît open the door and we vote

, k ,, . .no 
. .

Bradley: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Gentleman from Cook:

Mr. Peters, to explain his voteo''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Just in terms of once again explainink ....er explaining

my vote on this. I think it is reasonable to give to the

Department of Corrections the latitude and the manner

in which they are going to conduct kheir educational

programs under specific conditions. This has got nothing

to do and I'm not worried about who is going into whose

washroom. Ifm not concerned about who coaches whose team,

but I think itîs reasonable to allow the various school

boards to allow the various educational institutions that

. migh: have particular problems to make that decision for

their particular area. That's all that I'm saying.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich, ko explain

his voteo''

Priedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't want to ask for a verifica-

' 
. tion, but I would respectfully ask that you dump the Roll

Call sb .we can have only those present voting.'l

Bradley: 'îThe Chair already has requested that. Have al1

. voted who wish? Mr. Deuster, do you wish to explain your

VOYC? Y

Deuster: ''No. I was simply rising to plea with some of the

Chicago people who are not effected by this thing that if

some of you could consider voting 'present' because this is

something you are doing to downstate, and I hope that if

your mind is open, you might put a present vote on.''

Bradley: ''Have all voted who wish? the Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 92 'ayes', 66 'nays',

5 voting 'present'. This Bill having received the Cons....

.. . . . . .The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh, for what purpose

do you rise, sir?''

Walsh: I'To request a verification.''
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Bradley: OThat's what I thought, Sir. The Gentlemen has

requested a verification. The Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman.'

Chapman: ''I request a poll of the absentees, Mr.......''

Bradley: lThe Lady has requested a poll of the absentees, the

Clerk will call the absentees.'i For what purpose does the

Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Duff, arise?''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I think that some of the conversation

surrounding this Bill has been ....ah...oinappropriate to

the Bill which concentrates primarily on day care services

and I think that if we are going to prevent a verification

the people that are absent on the Roll Call can get on this

thing and give it' enough votes to pass.''

Bradley: Runtil they do' weîll have to go along with the

verification. The Clerk will go ahead and call the .....ab

poll the absentees.''

Fred Selcke: ''Brandt, D'Jcco, Deprima, Garmisa, Hanahan, Dan

Houlihan, ''

Bradley: ''Dan Houlihan, 'aye'. How was he recorded, Mr. Clerk ''

Pred Selcke: pl'm polling the absentees.''

Bradley: ''Pardon me, Dan Houlihan, 'ayelon

Fred Selcke: ''Keller, Polk, Schoeberleiny''

Bradley: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Peters arfse?''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, in order to expedite time, don'k know

if a request was made to dump this Roll Call and have one

more, but I think that would save an awful lot of time in

this, everbody will vote their own switches and wedll abide

by whatever the results are.''

Bradley: ''Let's have another Roll Call. The question is,

shall House Bill 1217 pass? All those in favor will sig-

nify by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'no'. Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman.f'

Chapman: ''.......my vote yet. May I explain my vote, sir?''

Bradley: ''You certainly mayo''

Chapman: ''I believe it was two years ago that Senator, Jack
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Knepler, introduced Legislation into the Senate on school

systems, and that's khat this is and it prohibits discrim-

ination based on sex and this came over to the House and

has been approved by the House and it's part of the law of

this State. So this minor little point that people are

making, really doesn't relate to the Bil1 itself. The

Bill has to do with child care centers and special courses

under the control of school boards. Ah.....P1ease vote

'yes' on this good Bi11.N

Bradley: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 83 'ayes', for what

purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson, arise?''

Rayson: ''Wellr 1.....1....1....1 rise to explain my vote. I

1...1...1'11 change.....ol

Bradley: ''We1l, give the Gentl- an.o..the....you'will be the

last person wefll recognize for that purpose, Mr. Rayson.''

Rayson: ''Allright, 1111 make it a point of order. I think

it's inappropriate to dump the Roll Call in the middle of

the verification, which is the Legislators right, notwith-

standinq the time it takes, because we do run into problems

wherever you dump vthe Roll Call there is a .....a.......

'voteakritionl which is more than people being....ah....

voted by somebody else.oo.people mill around, khey qo in

the ba.wobathroom...othey go up the balcony and I suggest

it's inappropriate that we dump the Roll Call on this good

Bill.''
Bradley: ''On this question there are 83 'ayes', 65 'nays', 4

voting 'presentî.o..ethe Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapmano''

Chapman: ''.......we were in the middle of a poll of the

absentees a little bit ago.''

Bradley: ''There was a requesk for a new Roll Call to let every

 body get on, in the opinion of the Chair we .....ah....we

acceded to the wishes of the Members and we had the neW

Roll Call.''
Chapman: ''I would like to request to poll the absenteesa''
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Bradley: ''There has been no request for a verification. Do

you want to.....if you would like to poll the absentees?''

Chapman: ''Please Mr. Speaker.''

Bradley: NPol1 the absentees.''

Fred Selcke: ''Arnell, Brandt, D'Arco, Darrow, Diprima, John

Dunn, Ralph Dunn, Garmisa, Giglio, Hanahan, Huff, Pmil

Jones, Keller, Nardulli, Polk, Randolph, Schisler,

Schoeberlein, Stearney, E. G. Steele, Telcser, Totten,

White, Yourell, Mr. Speaker.''

Bradley: ''The absentees have been .....polled. ......On this

question there are 83 'ayes', 65 'nays', 4 voting fpresent'

this Bill having failed to receive the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared lost. House Bill 1218.:'

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1218, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Bradley: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman.''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, this is a Bill that relates to educa-

tional opportunity. It provides that no school, colleqe or

university which refuses to admit applicants on account of

sex or national origin, and right now one cannot prohibit..

one cannot refuse to admit people on the basis of their

religion or their race, may be considered reputable and in

good standing by the Department of Registration and Ed-

ucation. Education is basic to ones ability to be employed

in this nation and this is a very necessary piece of Legis-

lation.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Sangmeistero''

Sangmeisterl ''Will the Lady yield for a.question?''

Bradley: ''She indic'ates thak she will.
''

Sangmeister: ''Representative Chapman, 1, like Representative

Beaupre was a supporter of ERA and I cerkainly hope wedre

not going down the wrong path, but I'm looking at this Bill

and according to ..ah.....*his Bill you are Amending an

Act Whereb.....owhereby the Department of Registration and

Education determines what constitutes a school and ..ah..
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by adding the terminology sex or national origin in there

it appears to me that any school that would have an a11

boys school, or an al1 girls school would not be able to

qualify as reputable and good standing
. Now, back in my

district we have Joliet Catholic High and we have St.

Francis which are respective boys and girls school and I

certainly wouldn't want to have a situation whereby those

schools would not be reputable and good standing because

of this Bill. Is that what is going to happen?''

Chapman: ''Ah.. Mr. Sangmeister, this relates to to professions
,

trades and occupations, ones ability to earn a living and

not to high schools.....ah...lt relates to a persons abil-

ity to go to school to learn a profession. a trade or an

occupation in order to be gainfully employed and. . . . . . .and

right now we ...ah.o.reqùire that there not be denial on

the basis of race,acolor or creed and it seems to me that

sex and national origin also should not be used as a basis

to deny people the opportunity to . . .ah....1earn a trade..

an occupation or to become a member of a profession. It

does not relate to high schools, Mr. Sangmeiste<.''

Sangmeister: ''Well, I was just..o..Representative Catania just
came over here and I don't like the broad part of that

terminology and 1111 have to study it how but it does say

'what shall constitute a school, college or university or

department of university' and your interpretation is that

only referrs to vocational schools?''

Chapman: ''Now, if you#ll look up at the beginning 
.7...the

Department of Registration and Education shall. .. m .where-

ever the several .laws relating...oo..regulating professions

trades and occupations.''

Sangmeister: ''Representative Deuster just pointed out that the

words are other institutions are in there, I think that Ehi

is a dangerous Bill, Jeanie, I really do o
n

Bradley: ''Are you finished, Mr . Sangmei............We have a

number of people that are wanting to speak on the issue
o . ..
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could you hold those and explain your vote if you would.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmero''

Palmer: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. If the sponsor will yield

to a question or so.''

Bradley: ''She indicates that she wil1.''

Palmer: ''It has to do with the wordso..''

Bradley: ''Mr. Palmer, would you hold it just a second? The

lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman?''

chapman: lsome of our good friends have some questions about

this and I would like to be able to answer thema..uh...

I think a little more fully so I'd like to pull this

out of the record.''

' ' Bradley: ''Take it out of the record. House Bill 1221.'1

Fred Selçke: ''House Bill 1221, a Bill for an Act to amend

Section l of an Act to authorize townships to levy a

tax for the purpose of maintaining and operating public

hospitals, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Bradley: ''The lady from Cook, Ms. Chapmane''

Chapman: ''Uh, this amends the Act relating to taxation by

townships for hospital purposes. includes lack of

discvimination because of sex in the definition of a
public non-sectarian hospital.''

Bradley: ''Discussion? If not: the question is# the

gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham.''

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, I had a parliamentary inquiry.''

Bradley: ''State your questiono''

Cunningham: ''I didn't want to reduce this to an absurdity

but the thought occured to me that itls the most blatant

- form of sexism for the chair to refer to the lady from

Champaign or to the gentleman from Mcclean. Wouldn't

it suffice if the chair would recognize the representative.

We musn't preserve these time descredited characteristics.''

Bradley: ''If you could offer an amendment to the Rules we

would consider that.'f

Cunningham: ''I Will offer such an amendment but in the '

meanwhile could you anticipate its' adoption in the sense
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of fair play and equality of the sexes?''

Bradley: ''We will take it under consideration. The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''I would like to have a ruling from the chair

whether this affects Cook County Hospital or not.''

Chapman: ''It relates to townships.'l

Bradle#t'q ''It does not, it affects only townshipsp' The

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: *Well Cook County Hospital Governing Commission

incorporates a nnmher of townships.f'

Bradley: ''In the chair it does not affect Cook Countg

Hospital and of the Parliamentarian also. The question

is shall House Bill 1221 pass. Al1 those in favor will

signify by voting 'ay&', those opposed by voting 'nay'.

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Geo-Karis, laye', Capuzzi: 'noî, have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question, the

Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapmano''

Chapman: ''I don't know what the problem could possibly be

with a Bill of this nature. I can't imagine any public

hospital....''

Bradley: %'ys. Chapman, you are out of ordero''
Chapman: ''May I explain my vote?''

Bradley: ''If you wish to explain your vote, explain your

VOYP * C

Chapman: ''Uh, a11 this Bill does is add to the present

prohibition on discrimination on the basis of race, color

or creed. We certainly don't want anyone to be denied

admission to a fublic hospital because of race, color or
creed and I would hope we also would not like to see a

person denied admission to a hospital because of sex or

national origin. Uh, this is a simple Bill. It certainly

does nok provide any problems at all that I can see. I

would hope that you would vote 'ayel on this proposal and

I would request a poll of the absentees.''

Bradley: ''The lady has requested a poll of the absentees and
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she has that right to do that. The Clerk will poll the

absentees./

Fred Selcke: f'Jane Barnes, Beatty, Boyle, Bradley, Brandt,

Brinkmeierp'campbell, Capparelli, Carol. Coffey, Daniels,

D'Arco, Diprima, Dolzas, Duff: John Dunn, Ralph Dunn,

' Ebbeson, Farley, Fary, Friedland, Garmisa, Giglio,

Griesheimer, Grotberg, Hill, Katz, Keller: Kosinski,

Kucharski, Lechowicz, Luft, Madigan, Mautino, McGrew,

Mcpartlin, Mulcahey, Nardulli, Polk, Porter, Pouncey,

Rose, Ryan, Sangmeister, Schoeberlein, Sevcik, Shea,

Stearney, E.G. Steele, Taylor, Telcser, Terzich, Waddell,

Williams, Winchester, Yourell and Mr. Speaker.''

Bradley: ''On this question, there are 7, there are 80 'ayesî,

34 'nos', the lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman.''

Chapman: ''I request postponement and if a simple Bill like

this....*
' '' Bradley: ''Does the lady have, leave to postponement consider-

ation. House Bill 1221 is on postponed consideration.

House Bill 1227.'' .

Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 1227, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Public Aid Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.@

Bradley: ''The lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman.''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speakere there are just a few more Bills in

this series and I think that apparently..euh.ooour

attendance is lagging somewhat right now and I think it's

time to take the rest of these Bills out of the record

for now and go on to a different subject.''

Bradley: ''Does the lady have leave to take them out of the

record? Having' leavez they will be out of the record.

We will go to...For what purpose does the gentleman from

Cook, >œ . Williams rise?''

Williams: ''I think we ought to continue. There have been

other days when many of the members have not been here

and our Bills have been called. I think we should

continue and let's get it over with.''

Bradley: ''The Chair has already recognized the fact that
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the sponsor has requested to take it out of the record

and we have done that before. We are going to go a11 the

way through the calendar. We may not ever get back to

these. On Third Reading appears House Bill 1303.

Representative Kane.l'

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1303, a Bill to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of

Personnel, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Bradley: *The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, handling

this Bill for Mr. Kane.''

Lechowicz: eThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman

of the House...''

Bradley: npardon me, Mr. Lechowicz, the gentleman from Lake,

Mr. Matijevich on a point of orderon

Matijevich: '' I guess my seatmate here tole me what
' happened but I remomher 1327 being up there, I was just

wondering how we got back, he tells me you had leave of

the House before that. I stand corrected.''

Bradley: *Mr. Kane on 1303. Has the Bill been read a third

time? It has been read a third time. Mr. Kane. The

gentleman from Sangamon.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speakery I would request leave of the House to

return House Bill 1303 back to Second for the purposes of

amendment.''

' Bradley: OThe gentleman requests to have House Bill 1303

returned to Second Reading for purposes of amendment.

Does he have leave? Leave being granted, the Bill is

returned to the order of Second Readingo''

Fred Selcke: ''Amendment #3, Kane, amends House Bill 1303 on

page six, line 13 and so forth.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane, on Amendment

#3.R

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment #3 is a...uh...an amendment which adds $10.9

million too..uho..the Department of Personnel to pay for

the increased cost of the...uh...group life hospital

.
o* J t x 
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surgical and medical insurance for khe state employees

and I move for the adoption of the amendment.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman moves to adopt Amendment #3 to

House Bill 1303. A1l those in favor say 'aye', those

opposed say 'no', the 'ayes' have it, the amendment is

adopted. Are there further amendments? Third Reading.

1308. House Bill 1308.'1

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1308, a Bill for an Act in relation

to state revenue sharing with local governmental entikies,

Third Reading of the Bill.''

Bradley: ''Is Mr. Lauer in khe chamhers? Mr. Lauer? Take

it out of the record. House Bill 1317.'1

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1317, an Act to amend khe Illinois

Vehicle Code, Third Reading of the Bill.'' '

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Laurinoo''

Laurino: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 1317 will bring Illinois into line with many
' other skates which require compulsory insurance for

motor vehicles. This mandatory insurance Bill is

intended to protect against the financial disaster that

' occurs daily when financially irresponsible drivers

cause injuries to people in Illinois. The Bill was

amended on Second Reading with Amendments 1, 2 and 3 and

I'd like to explain them as the Bill now stands. rirst,

. it requires proof of insurance coverage before the

Secretary of State will issue a registration and license

plates. The form of proof is left to the Secretary of

State, it would include a certificake of self insurers

for those now aùthorized under the law to be self-insured.

Second, the enforcement provisions of the Bill require

only that one may drive an automobile not covered by

liability insurance. The penalty of the Bill is a Class A

misdemeanor plus the suspension of the drivers license

for up to 90 days. The drivers license suspension is .

permissive. The Bill does not automatically require that

the license plates be removed if insurance is cancelled.
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The Bill requires only that the automobile not be driven

unless it is covered by insurance. The mechanics for

this enforcement are fairly simple because the law now

provides for 30 days notice by an insurance company when

they cancel a policy. The notice is now received by the

Secretary of State. The Bill requires that when the

Secretary receives a notice of cancellation from an

insurance company, he must notify the owner of the

automobile by mail that the vehicle cannot be operated

after the 30 days when the cancellation becomes effective.

Third, if a vehicle is operated without applicable

insurance coverage, the Bill provides that the reqistratio

and license plates are forfeited. When this happens, the

owner will be required to reapply for new plates and pay

the appropriate fees showing proof of insurance. The

Bill in this way may contain a reasonable enforcemenk

system which insures that only insured automobiles are

driven on the roads. If a person gets cancelled out by

his insurance company or cannot afford insurance coverage:

he does not have to return the plates. He will not, he

will not have his plates pulled in the night by a

policeman and he will not have, he will not be subject

to criminal penalties. A1l he has to do is leave the

car set until he obtains insurance coverage. The person

who drives a non-insured automobile would be subject to

removal of the plates if he is caught and arrested.

Mechanically, it should be simple for the Secretary of

State to keep on his computer files of registrations and

notices to whicù automobiles have had their insurance

cancelled. This would be one more item, item of

information to the Secretary's computer system. The

purpose of this Bill again is to protect citizens against

the financial disaster that can occur when they are

involved in an accident with a citizen not covered by

insurance. This is a necessary Bill and many other

states have successfully lived with a system like Ehis.
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I urge your support.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Mcclean, Mr. Deavers. No.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

schlickman: ''Would the sponsor yield for a couple of

questions?''

Bradley: ''He indicates that he will.''

Schlickman: ''I don't have a copy of the amendment but I

do have a copy of the Bill as it was introduced and on

page one, line 23 and 24 you mandate that in addition

to public liability insurance that there shall be

uninsured motorist coverage and I've got two thoughks

khere. Numher one: if the intention of your Bill is to

insure that everybody is going to be covered with public

liability insurance, what is the necessiky for also

e requiring uninsured mokorist coverage? They seem to be

contradictory.''

. Laurino: ''Wel1, this would protect them from people coming '

from out of state. That's the only reason for putting

it in.n

Schlickman: ''We1l, my second thought is, the objective of

your Bill is to protect other people from a delinquent,

derelict motorist, is that correct? What you are doing

here by the uninsured motorist coverage is, you are

trying to protect me from somebody else by requiring me

to have insurance. It seems tö me that should be

optionalo''

Laurino: ''Well, like I said, the only reason, it's not a

very expensive item and I think that it's necessary in

order, as long as we are going to have compulsory

insurance..auh...possibly...out of state drivers...uh...

would not be affected by this. Maybë IT would be #rotecting
' l f f rom you . '' . ' t't :' ' ' t ' L. myse . . . . (:

Schlickman: ''In addition to that bad feature, do you have any

estimate what the increased cost of premiums will be as

a result of this mandatory coverage for all drivers in

the State of Illinois?''
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Laurino: /Well, I doubt that therefll be any increase. In

fact I think therefll be a decrease because ....ah......

the people that are insured are obviously goin' to...ah....

be paying the premiums into the fund that are not now

covereda''

Schlickman: ''But, you will be forcing people who may not be

ordinarily speaking, insurable, to get insurance and that..

ah...œ

Laurino: ''Not necessarily speaking, they have t'o prove that

they are insurableo''

Bradley: ''Further questions? If not.....the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Meyer.n

Meyer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Representative Laurino, will you comment on Amend-

ment #3, relating to the cancellation and notice of cancel-

lation where the driver doesn't have any insurp...ahoo.his

insurance is terminated?''

Bradley: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Moultrie

arise?''

Stone: ''A point of order, Mr. Speaker.''

Bradley: lspeak your point./

Stone: ''The rules require that any question be directed to

the Chair and not to the Representative. I believe if....

this rule were followed it would cut out a 1ot of debate

between Mnmhers.f'

Bradley: ''The Chair....othe point is well taken, welve tried

to indicate that .....@

Meyer: ''Question to the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker?N

Bradley: RWil1 the Sponsor yieldz ......He indicates that he

Wi1l.''

Meyer: ''Do you have Amendment #3, Mr. Laurino, in front of

you?

Laurino: ''Yes.*

Meyer: ''Jrendment 43 says, 'operation of a motor vehicle in

violation of this paragraph ...,' o...owhich is. not having
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insurance, shall result in a forfeiture of vehicle reg-

istration. Now isn't that a harsh penalty? That a man

forfeits his license .....>

Laurino: *1 donlt believe so./

Bradley: ''Eurther questions?/

Meyer: ''He forfeits the car..''

Laurino: HNo he doesn't. Just the license plates./

Bradley: nFurther questions? The Gentleman fron Cook, Mr.

Davis./

Davis: ''I'd like to ask a question, Mr. Speaker......Wil1 the

lGentleman yield?''

Bradley: nHe indicates that he will, Mr. Davis.l

Davis: N....This ..aah.v.does this amount to compulsory in-

surance? Is this.o.o...compulsory insurance?''

Laurino: ''Yes.''

Bradley: ''The answer is yes, Mr. Davis.l

Davis: ''Allright.o'.m..What happens to the Safety Responsi-

bilitya....Act?H

Bradley: DThe Gentleman wish to respond?.moa.Did you hear the

question, Mr. Laurino?''

Laurino: ''What happens.o...what did you say, Mr. D.....*

Davisr RThe Safety Reponsibility Act. You know, when you be-

come involved in an accident, under the Safety Responsi-

bility Act you must show that you are responsible....you

must post a bond. What happens to that Act,...if we pass.î

Laurino: ''More than likely we wouldn't need it if everyone

had insurancem...Deacon.e

Davis: ''Well, let.me ask you another question. ...ah....Does

the Departmentoe...how does the Department stand on this

Bill? .....The Department of Insurance.''

Laurino: ''The Department of Insurance didn't take a position.'

Davis: ''They didn't take a position on compulsory insurance.

Let me ask you another question, you see I have to ask you

this because ...1 come from a District where .....well it

is hard to get insurance.....let's put it that way. Now,
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I Rnow that there is a .....a....a....I come from a Dist-

rict, not only where ik is hard to get insurance, buk wheâe

there is a black tax on insurance. Letes make it plain.

' Ah......Let me ask you this, what provisions will be make

in case the man ...goe......app1ies to his broker, goes to

his broker and his broker ...ah.m.makes application and

finds that khere's no market for his business? I know tha

there is an Assigned Risk Plan, will that be the only

avenue? Do you intend to do anything about these companies

who turn people down simply because of their race, color,

ereed?''

Laurino: ''Well, Deaconz I#m sure khak..o.ah...khe insurance

companies are not goin...pe

Davis: ''Now, I like the Bill. I tel1.....you know if some-

body hits me I want them to have insurancew....and I've ...

Ilve....had thak experience ofeo.ehaving my car parked and

somebody hit and didn't have any insurance. I like ik.

But it seems to me, the reason I'm asking these questions,

if theydre unable to ....if the broker is unable to secure

insurance.....if there is no market for the...for the in-

surance, espeeially of some drivers in my District and

- where they have the black tax..o.if there is no market the

it will work undue hardship. What do we intend on people,

you stop 'em from driving without insurance? What do we

intend to do? How do we intend to ....ah....''

Laurino: ''Well, Deacon, let's think about the undue .a'.undue

7 hardships on the people that have been hit by-wo..your

L people' that do not have insurance./

' Davis: ''I knowo.o.yea...l

Laurino: ''If they are a good risk, 1: fm certain that they are

oin ' to get insurance. ''g
)'i Davis: ''yea, well, there was just some questions because, a

? 
1ot of those people have to use their cars to go to work

j. and a1l that sort of thing and I just want to know what do
('j. you.o..owhat do you propose to do about ....creating a
t

)
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marketoo...to take this business.''

Laurino: ''I think khat this would open the markek up, rather

than close it.'

Davis: ''Well, it isnît goin' to open it up ....ah...if there

isn't .....if there isn't some law or something to compel

'em to open it up, because I've had khat experience, I've

been dealing with this thing for.oo.m.ahoa.ever since I've
N

been down hereo/

Laurino: lDeacon, you can't mandate morality, and I can't ...

. . ..you know....../

Davis: ''Thank you very much. I think it's important that we

know these answers because a lot of people are going to be

stopped from driving if we are goin' to have a compulsory

insurance and then don't create a market for the business.''

Bradley: NThe Gentleman from Cook, the Majority Leader, Mr.

Shea.n

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question....

or two?''

Bradley: ''He indicates that he willwn

Shea: *Mr. Laurino, in light of the fact that the Secretary

issues plates on a yearly basis, and insurance could 5e

 
sold efther monthly, quarterly, semiannually or yearly,

 how would the Secretary's office take care of the adminâs-

I trative burden of canceling registrations?''

Laurino: ''Well, Jerry....ah...I don't know howo...what the

percentage is of people who take insurance monthly, I do

know that they generally take it semiannually and that

regard there is enough time ...I'm certain for the cancel-

ation notice of 30 days. Insurance companies, under this

Bill are required to notify khe Secretary of State, as the

:. are now a''

l sheak ''Well, on the basis ofs..w.ofrom a letter I have from

the secretary of state's office, that approximately .

oo cno plates are issued yearly ane that if wish r8gard6
,5 ,

to each registration, if there was one additional trans-
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action it would cost an additional $6,500:000 to administer

this Act as far as the Secretary of States goes. Have you

any objection to.....ah....what can you.....how do you
answer that, Mr. Laurino?''

Laurino: lWelle Jerry....what ..owhat day did you get your

. . . .ah...could you give me the dateomo.of the letter that

was received by you from the Secretary of State's Office?/

Shea: 'Yes, sir, May l9th.''

Laurino: ''Wel1, ten days prior to that I got a .a....letter

from the Secretary of State's Office and they were far be-

low that figure. At least $2.500:000 below that figure.

I wish they would make up their mindo/

Shea: *We1l, according to the letter I received today from

the Office of the secretary of State, said that the Motor

Vehicle staff prepared a Fiscal Note in the amount of

$389,000. This amount is a conservative estimate, due to

the Bills not being specific enough of how to a...min...

of how to administer the proposed Legislation. On the

basis of 6,500,000 transactions per year in issuance of

plates, it could very well increase to a cost of $1 per

transaction or a total of $6,500,000 per year. In view of

the fact that these Bills are not specific enough on how

the Legislature wants the Legislation administered, the

Office of the Secretary of State respectfully asks your

assistance in making these Bills fail to pass. So, Billy

you are my good friend, but I'm going to have to oppose

YCC*X

Laurino: ''Well, there is a lot of good friends that need this

particularp..o..this ....Bill. If there is 6,000,000...ah.

vehicles registered to operate in Illinois and there is at

least 10% that aren't reg..p..registered as being insured

and there is really no way in checking that figure, youdre

still talking about almost 600,000 or 700,000 vehicles

running around this State that aren't insured, Jerryo.o.ah

. . . .and I honestly think that......my figure shows .....ah
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$4,000,000 and I kould consider that ko be pretty high for

. . .ah..an appropriation...ah...of this..no....nature and I

honestly think ...ah...that if we can spend millions of

dollars on bridges and roads and then....no....let people

run around without insurancq creating millions of dollars

of aggravation ando.mand.a.property damage to ...ah...con-

stituents of this General Assomhly and I khink that we

should do something about it. I think it is incnmhent of

the...of this State of Illinois to take this...ah...ah...

position.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gaines......Oh.....I%m

sorry, I thought you were finished....Mr. Shea...''

Shea: ''I absolutely agree with Mr. Laurino, that something

has to be done about ik, I just question whether this is
the best way. If he wants to take the Bill out of the

record, I'd be happy to sit and try to work out some other

method of doing it with him.''

Bradley: nMr. Laurino....e

Laurino: ''Wil1 I have the insurance that it will be recalled?'

Bradley: ''If we get to it, we certainly will try./

Laurino: ''Oh.......no..../

Bradley: RAllright....Mr.....the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Gaines.''

Gaines: /1 want to speak to the Bill.''

Bradley: ''Proceed....Sir...''

Gaines: nAh....The Deacon talks nicely..ap.l'm a little young

er than he is and I don't talk quite so nice. If this Bil

passes and you have compulsory insurance and black poor

folk are frozen out you'll have a crime wave you never

thought about. This is what we call unconscious racism.

Things that are qood for white folks and unconsciously hur

black folks. We know your hearts are righty but you just

don't know whatfs happenind..and if you want to have al1

kinds of confusion ...in this State.o..yyou pass this Bill

and you'll think that Vietnam was a tea party.''
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Bradley: ''The Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Deavers.' The Gentle-

man from McLean, Mr. Deaversgp

Deavers: nMr. Speaker: I move the previous questionw''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question. The

question is, shall khe main question be put. All those in

favor will say 'aye', those opposed will say fno', the

'ayese have it. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Laurino, to

close./
Laurino: nWel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I think

this Bill....edeserving Billo..of your vote. Por the sim-

ple reason it is not a black versus white issue. There are

a numher of nationalitfes that donît have insurance and

it's not just black people and I resent the fact that Mr.
Gaines that into the picture at this time. Wedve got

integrity in the.....General Assomhly.o.and we certainly

are not racists. Secondly.p..e

Bradley: ''Representative Gaines in a point of personal

privilege.p

Gaines: ''I simply said I know you weren't racist. I just sai

you don't know what's happenin', that's all.n

Laurino: ''I know what's happenin', Mr. Gaines. You don't

know what's happenin.''
 Bradley: ''B.....You're.....Both of you are out of order. Now,

Mr. Laurino to close the debate on this Bil1.''

Laurino: ''I think enough has been said. 1'11 just close and

ask for a favorable reply.''

Bradley: NThe question is, shall House Bill 1317 pass? A1l

1 those in favor will voto..o..signify by voting Iaye', those

; opposed by voking 'nod. Have all voted who wish? ........

Brinkmeier 'aye'. On this question....wotake the record..

on this questiono..lls taye', 16 'nay', 10 voting 'presentl

j This Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is
l..
. 

hereby passed. House Bill 1323.''

k Fred selcke: ''House Bill 1323, a Bill for an AcE to validate
r' the organization of certain Community Unit school Districts

$k
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Third Reading of the Bi11.
''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage
, Mr. Hoffman......G.''

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House...ah.

this Bill is accurately described in the jio . . o .digest.
It's a validating Act ..o odeclaring valid the organization

of certain community unit school districts in the acts of

the boards 'thereof. It passed the elementary and second-

ary education committeeowaoah...l7 to nothingoa..to one

present. I would ask your support .
''

Bradley: ''Questionszvwq.vlf not the question is
, shall House

Bill 1323 pass? All those in favor will signify by voting

'aye', those opposed by voting 'no'. The Lady from Kent..

Mrs. Adams.......ah....ah.....the Lady from Adams
, Mrs.

Kent to explain her voteo''

Kent: ''Thank you, Mr. Gerald.
''

#
Bradley: ''Touche./

Kentz ''May I ask Mr. Hoffman a questionz''

Bradley: lDid you have a question for the sponsora''

Kent: ''Yes.......please?#'

Bradley: ''You ask the question and he will respond by 
.ah..

. . .answering it.....and explaining his vote.
''

Kent: ''This...B.....Bill makes valid certain community unit

schools....o.right? It doesn't make invalid. .. . .any?

OK,......we're safe on this one? Nothing to do with school

district ...*

Hoffman: ''Nothing to do with school district reorganization
. ''

Kent: ''Consolidationz''

Hoffman: î'No.''

Kent: ''OK, thank you./

Bradley: 'Did you explain your vote, Mr. Hoffman?''

Hoffman: ''Yes, ...there has been.uk.there is some concern
in terms of a Bill which was numbered 1505

. Ah.....This

particular Bill ...ah...validates legitimate actions taken

by ...ah....County Superintendents of Schools
, the election

have been held, the Board has been chosen and it
. g .declares
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legal and valida...their organization. That's all it does.

It doesn't.......N

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh, to explain his

vote........Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted Who

wishz Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take khe

record. On this question there are l00 layes', 3 'nays',

7 voting 'present', this Bill having received the Constit-

utional Majoriky is hereby declared passed. House Bill

l 324 . ''

Fred Selcke: nHouse Bill 1324, ....you got it Chalkie? A Bi1

for an Act to amend the Illinois Aeronautics Act, Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Calvoo''

Calvo: ''Welly Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gehtlemen of the House,

this is a ....ah...very simple Bill, I was somekhat sur-

pkised, it was on khe Consent Calendar and apparently some

one objected: I don't really know why but because of the
objection I ....ah...probably should explain the Bill.

Presently ...athere are problems when it comes to landing

or taking off with aircraft from anyplace that is not

certified as an airport or landing area. Now, it is nec-

essary in construction work,.....in construction of high-

waysq...and ln other instances that aircraft land in place

that are not certified and are not particularly landing

area..a.in other words they have to land near the job site

and the purpose of this Bill is to make this legal. Itfs

' been going on for....I guess as lonq as they have been

using helicopters for construction work. I know for

instance, that in my own town, we built a new high school

a couple of years aqo and they used helicopters to put

the....ah....heating and air conditioning units in the

building and the helicopters of course had to land ...ah.

. ..and take off near the job site in order to perform this

function. It was under the law at that legal and the only

thing this Bill does is provide that special purpose air-
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crafts such as helicopters and things of this kind may

land on the property of another person as long as they

have permission of that property owner./

Bradley: ''Further discussion? If not, the question is

shall House Bill 1324 pass. A11 those in favor will

signify by voting 'aye': those opposed by voting 'no'.

The gentleman from Will, Mr. VanDuyne, to explain his

vote./

VanDuyne: *Mr. Speaker, I really wanted to ask Mr. Calvo

a question because i: seems to me that...uh..athis would

just go contrary to the laws governing our airports and

alsom..uh...also give aukomatic...uh.o.zoning for

airports. Now I realize the person who is going to be

doing this is going to say...uhoootechnically, well IRm

not operating an airport, I'm just doing what it says
in the act, but...uh...it seems to me that youdre going

through the back door for zoningop

Bradley: t'While Mr. Calvo is explaininq his vote, he can

answer your inquiry.''

Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, to explain my

. vote and to answer the query of the last gentleman,

it certainly isn't intended that this will create any

airports. A11 it is is that cropdusters, for instance,

it becomes necessary for them to land and.o.uh...near

at times, where they are fueling, where they are getting

the material to cropdust with and also sometimes on the

farmer's property. And...uho..under the law right now,

they really couldnlt do that. It would be a violation.

They can do it Vith permission of the property owner,

and of course, they are doing the work for him and he wil

give them that permission. If you are constructing a

highway, you can not land on a hiqhway presently, even

though the Department of Transportation is doing the

work but this would make it legal for the helicopter to.

land on the highway itself where the work is being done

or on the strip of land where the work is being done or
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even on the land adjacent if he is given permission but

it is not to create any airports by indirection.''
' Bradley: /On this question, khere are 133, kake the recordtz

' I'm sorry. On this question there are l34 'ayes', one

'nay', two voting present. This Bill, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
House Bill 1325.* '

Fred Selckez RHouse Bill 1325, a Bill for an Act in relation

to the practice of professional geology creating

professional Geologists Examining Committee within the

Department of Registration and Education, Third Reading
' of the Bil1.@

Bradley: OThe lady from Champaign, Ms. Satterthwaiteof'

Satterthwaite: NThank you Mr. Speaker and members of the

House. Geologists have become a very important part of

our society; particularly in these days when they are

required to go in to evaluate the situation in the caves

in many of our enviornmental projects in the case of
' 

documenting where we have our natural resources, providin

for information about siting of very important plants,

such as nuclear power plants and because of this they

are asking that they have some regulation and control

so that when people need to have a geologist they are

assured of getting someone of high quality and this Act

provides for a means of licensing them through the

Department of Registration and Education and I ask for

your support.n

Speaker Redmond: l'Any questions? Representative Walsho''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I reluctantly rise to oppose this licensing Bill. I am

too reluctant. I am reluctant because of the delightful

sponsor. Uh, let me say, Mr. Speaker, that in addition

to a1l of the other things we discussed with respect to

real estate app/aiser, appraisal licensing, this one

more than any licensing Bill that I've seen, deals with

sophisticated people dealing with sophisticaked people.
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There's no real public interesk in this matter. 1911

bet there isn't a member on this floor who recalls going

to a geology store or having a constituent who went to

a geology store and got gypped. It's simply a matter of

proliferating state government, the bureaucracy. They

say here that the Department of Registration and

Education will administer this Act. Now what is that

going to mean in terms of employees in the Department?

Won't they have to, in order to administer this, have

geologists there...uh...another, so they're going to

have to hire some, they don't have any now, certainly,

or I don't know of any. I don't know a single geologist

at all. Let me suggest that this would make l86 or 7

if al1 of the Bills weêve passed out of here..auh...are

signed into lawo..uh..othere's no public outcry for ft.

There is nobody being agreed to buy it. I'm sure, if

youdve heard of anyone who's been agreed by someone

who purports to be a geologist, vote for this Bill. ' If

you havenIt, donlt. Now, how's that for being fair?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I like the Assistant

Minority Leader. I don't rise reluctantly, I rise

enthusiastically in support of this Bill. Now we have

licensing Bills involving barbers, we've got licensing

Bills involving plumbers, and to me, ites due and in

order that we provide for the licensing of geologists

and I suggest to the former speaker that it's vital that

we insure ourselves that we have qualified and competent

people in this state operating as geologists. Just

consider these poinks. Potential environmental impact

of construction of public works such as power plants,

highways, tunnels and reservoirs. Prediction of effects

of construction and operation of these public works on

ground water, on stability of slope and pollution of

surface water requires the efforts of experienced, well

trained and reputable qeologists. Disposal of solid
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waste, selection of good sites requires skilled and

detailed analysis of geologic conditions so as to

eliminate the possibility of contamination of ground

and surface waters. The tendency toward the construction

of ever larger and more complex public works carries

with ik the greater risk of public inconvenience or

even danger when they should fail to function properly.

Again, the role of the geoloiist in the analysis of
foundation conditions in the soil and rock sub-strata

and the long term stability of structures is vital.

Protection of property from geological hazard. There

is a very serious soil erosion problem along the shores

of Lake Michigan. Itls an outstanding example of a

situation that can not be solved without serious

geologic study. respectfully suggest to you, Mr.

Speaker and members of the House, that the health,

safety and welfare of this state requires, calls upon

us to vote favorably to pass House Bill 1325.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Will the sponsor yield to a question?f'

' Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.''

Maragos: ''Representative Satterthwaite, how many geologists

are there at the present time digging in Illinois?''

Satterthwaite: ''Digging in Illinois? don't know how

many there are digging in Tllinois, but I know that

they have documented that there are over 500, possibly

something like 600 in the A ate of Illinois.''

Maragos: ''Are they al1 digging in Illinois, or are they

digging througiout the world?''

Satterthwaite: ''These are Illinois residents who are

geologists who work within the state of Illinois.''

Maragos: ''What other states besides Illinois has a

geological licensing act?''

Satterthwaite: ''I don't know all of them, but I know that

this law, for instance, or the Bill before us, that they

hope to become law, is modeled after the California law

'
,
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and there are about 19 states now that either have

legislation or are in the process of adopting this type

of legislation. They are in the hopes that they will be

able to get a uniform lïcensing throughout the states

so that when a geologist moves from one area of the

country to another there will be reciprocity in the

licensing processoe

Maragos: HWhat...uh...how many geological projects are

khere in the State of Illinois, to your knowledge, as

you know? At the present time.n

Satterthwaite: eGeological projects?''

Maragos: ''Yes, diggings, like we have downstate in the

old area of Dixon, yes.''

Satterthwaite: ''I donêt have any statistics on the amount

of geological projects, but I know that the reason, for
instance: that we are able to document where our coal

fields are so accurately is because of the years and

years of work that has been done by the geologists in

times past so that now that we need to have that

natural resource, we have the information available to

us.n

Maragos: ''One more question. Are there anyo..uh...persons

involved in geological work that do not have a degree

in geology or archeology naturally?''

satterthwaite: ''Yes, there are and there is a grandfather

clause in this Act so that the people who are currently

working in this field and have the background and

experience to qualify them kill still be able to be

licensed under 'this Act.''

Maragos: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it has

just come to the Chair's attention that the Secretary of

State, Michael Howlett: has entered the chamber and I

think he wants to reclaim his gavel. He can't have it.

Representative Peters.''

Peters: ''Wi11 the sponsor yield?''
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. Speaker Redmond: ''She indicates she willa''

Peters: RRepresentative, Amendment #1 permits exemption

from examination of applicants for licenses of geologists

in training of certain circumstances. Could you

ennunciate, please, what those circumstances may be?n

Satterthwaite: ''The exemption of licensing, kas that your
1

question?''

Peters: ''Yes.''

Satterthwaite: ''Uh, in the amendment, rather than in the

Bill proper you are talking about?n

Peters: OYes, it's House Amendment 41.0

satterthwaite: ''There are a whole series of exemptions

that are given in the Bill itself and I believe there is

just an insertion...uhwm.within that amendment that
makes an addition to the....''

Peters: ''Well, can you indicate what some of those

exemptions are: please? I#m sorry, I donft have the

Bill here.o

' Satterthwaite: ''Yes, just a minute. please. I can't find

the Bill, Uh, on page, page three of the Bill proper,

it says that licensure without examination.oguh...can

be had with proof of record of at least ten years of

. experience in geological work..puh...practicing

professional geology in a responsfble position for a

total of six years out of the preceding ken, and...uh...

if there was an insertion from the amendment, let me

see if I can find that.''

' Peters: ''Welle thatfs fine, Representative Satterthwaite.

Uh, thank q
you ''for that. That clarifies.p..''

Satterthwaite: ''So that we are not excluding people who have

had enough experience and background to be able to

fulfill the role properlyo''

Peters: ''Thank you, Representative Satterthlvaite. Mr.

 ' Speaker, if I now might address myself to the Bi1l?'' '
1 s eaker neamond: ''proceed-''
. P

Peters: ''Uh: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'm not sure

z. ' .
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whether there is a clear need for the state to engage

in licensing one other arèa. I'm not particularly sure

as one of the speakers had mentioned earlier that we

really need to end up licensing plumbers and barbers

and a whole variety ofo.ouh...professions and vocations.

It does appear to me that the argument made by one of

the...uh...proponents in regard to the need to provide

information for soil conservationo..uh...lake erosion

and things of this nature, that one of the greatest

employers of geologists in this area is in fact the

state, through its own employees, who are exempt under

this Bill incidentally, and also in the contracts which
' they Mive out to various other corporations and people

to make these studies who are also exempt under this

. Bill. I would end up, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, saying that one, I'm not sure

that this is another area of vocation we ought to be

licensing and second, if we in fack decide to license it,

I don't think that we ought to exempt those people who

end up working for the state on these very serious kind

of projects or khose who might be contracted for in

private corporations for korking on these projects.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Anderson.''

Anderson: ''We1l, Mr., Mr. Speaker and members of the House,

'.
'' think this is a very, very important Bill. The

Speaker and I are both graduate engineers. Now, I've
' 

studied geology. How would you like to put one of our

atomic electrical plants on a fault where there will

be an earthquakè? We have to have people that are

experts in this field and I urge your 'aye' vote on this

Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Waddella''

Waddell: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield to a queskion?''

Satterthwaite: ''Yes.f'

Waddell: ''Previous mention was made as to the health of
( - ..

v.-n JX the people of the :tate of Illinois
. If, perchance,
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that is true, does this then mean that you are referring

that this geologist then becomes a part in determining

water resources and the utilization of water?/

Satterthwaite: ''Yes, that's right. They have a very

important part to play there. They have all kinds of,

of...uh...problems relating to drainage and to...uh... '

dams and reservoirs and things of this nature that

could very easily have an effect on the health of our

state.''

Waddell: ''If the passage of this Bill were such, then

would it mandate also the fact that the counties...uh...

would put these people in the area where we would have

to pay them as geologists prior to the time that we

could have a well driller drill a well?''

Satterthwaike: ''That, who would have to pay them? I'm

sorry, I didn't understand the question.''

Waddell: .''under your Bill, I believe it goes down as far

as counties. Then does the county come along and mandate

or could they mandate that a well driller prior to the

time that he comes in to drill a well on your farm or

your place, would have to have a survey by a geologist

first?''

Satterthwaite: ''I don't believe that would be included in

this at all. Not until there would be such legislation

as would indicate that a geologist was necessary for

that would that happen and that's not included in this

Actmw

Waddell: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved the previous
e

question. The question is, shall the main question be

put. Al1 in favor indicate by saying 'aye', opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Representative Satterthwaite

to close.''

Satterthwaite: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

K
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, I would like to rebut a little bit of what was indicated

earlier about the kind of staff that would be required

to enforce this law. There was a request for a fiscal

note which has been filed and the only employees that .

would be necessary under khis Act are one secretary who

would be able to keep the records and do the mailing and

so forth necessary to do the licensure. So that the

fiscal impact is very light and I don't believe that

it is going to be a burden on the state because the law .

also would call for licensure fees which could pay for

the expenditures through the Department of Registration

and Education. On the basis of the severity of the

problems that can arise if we have inadequate help in

this area and on the basis of thak fact khat we have

already procedures set up for licensing many areas in

the work force of our state, some of which we may not

agree should be licensed, but this I think we can

justify because of the distinct characteristics of the

training that are necessary and I would ask your

. favorable vote.'l '

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is. shall this Bill pass.

Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Representatiye Borchers.''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, fellow Members of the House, my

science major was geology as some others have mentioned,

may want to mention here. I want to point out to you

that...uho..as far as geology is concerned in this area,

we are required to turn in to the University of Illinois

for oney at the Geological Records Survey over there,

a1l data from wells and oi1 companies, etc. Now, in

relation to oil, all companies have their own oil

geologist. Now I have been in the past, in contact

with these people and have had and have dealt with

them. So khey would be not under this Bill. They come

from out of state and they are perfectly eligible and

able to take care of the business that they have to take

-
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care of. In relation to water, the water, every well

that we dig, we have to, we dig many wells, average one

or two, say every two or three years, we dig, we have

to send in and make a report of this and all this is

available. But ke had to get the last geological survey

of my, of some of our land. All I had to do go to

Urbana, Illinois from where and for nothing I was able

to get everythinq I needed. In relation to faults,

the Cambrian Fault, Cnmhrian Pault system runs into

DeWitt county toward the north toward Bloomington and

there's other faults to the south in the St. Louis

area. This is well known and been developed for many,

many years. All welre doing is developing another

bureaucracy of complete, unnecessary...uh...public aid.?

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten. Have a1l voted '

who wish? Representative Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld) ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, very briefly I think that something

should be said to rebut the comments just made by the

distinguished gentleman from Macon and...uho..we realize

he can go to the Illinois State Geological Survey and

get all that information. would like to point out to

him that the Illinois State Geological Survey is very

much in support of this Bill. I think if anyone in the

State of Illinois understands the problems that we face

in the area of geology, it's the Illinois State

Geologiçal Survey. This legislature has made every

request available to the Illinois State Geological Survey

Anytime they have asked for money or expertise we have

supported them. We have relied on their expertise on

point after point in many of the Departments in thë .

Executive branch of government under every governor. Thi

Department is supporting Ehis Bill. I think itls an

excellent piece of legislation. I think there are many

reasons khy it ought to pass and I think if nothing else

 we should rely upon the expertise of the Geological Surve
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and give this an affirmative vote.''

Speaker Redmond: OHave all voted who wish? Representative

Satterthwaite./
'

Satterthwaite: ''Before.aouh...the final roll is taken, if
' we find we do not have the appropriate vote I would like

to move for postpdned consideration.''

. ' Speaker Redmond: NI would suggest that we do it now if thak,
' the lady has moved for postponed consideration. 1327.''

' Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1327, a Bill for an Act to amend

the RevenuebAct, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beatty. Represenkative
;

' Beatty.''

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker, I move leave of the House to go

. back to Second Reading to table Amendment 41 on this

. . sill.''

Speaker Redmond: lAny objection? Leave is granted. It will
be returned to the order of Second Reading. Representati e

Beatty.''

Beatty: ''Having voted on the prevailing side, I would move

to reconsider the vote by which Amendment #1 was

adoptedo''

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved to reconsider

the vote by which Amendment 41 to House Bill 1357 was

adopted. All in favor say 'aye', opposed rno'./
' 

Beatty: ''Now I would like to move to table Amendment #1.,'

Speaker Redmond: lThe gentleman has moved to table Amendment

#1 to House Bill 1327. A1l in favor say 'aye', opposed

'no'. Amentment 41 is tabled.''

' Beatty: *Mr. Speaker and m-mhers of the House, this makes

it a much simpler Bill and a much less expensive one.

I want to thank my colleagues on the other side of the

aisle for pointing out the follies of Amendment #l. The

Bill now provides that, could we move it to third, Mr.

Speaker?'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''We will have to go back to Third Reading,

yeah. and leave it there. Third Reading. It will have
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to remain khere one day, Representative Beatty.''

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker, we haven't really added to the Bill,

we havew we have really just taken the amendment off.

Previously when you have ruled, you have always added

amendments. This is, makes it a very simple Bill. There

is nothing for anyone to look at or consider. It is

really a two line Bill. It's your ruling, whatever

you say' Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: '1I think that I have always ruled that it

' has to be in itse'final form for at least one day. Back

to Third Reading. 1328.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1328: Schoeberlein. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Consumer Praud Deceptive Business

Practice Act, Third Reading of the Bill.%

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schoeberlein.''

Schoeberlein: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. You may wonder how a Bill like this is made. I

could I have some quiet please, my voice is....N

Speaker Redmond: ''Give the gentleman, give the gentleman

order, please.''

Schoeberlein: ''I was doing the shopping one Saturday and

when I looked over the papers after I got home I saw

. a coupon for Oscar Mayer bacon for twenty cents off and
' 

then I saw potatoes, potato buds so much off and I took

the coupon and went to the store with them. Well, when

I got to the bacon I looked at the price and it was

$1.59. Six days before I bought it for $1.38. So I

dug around in the bacon and I found the o1d pricing and

I took the pack-age of bacon to the counter with the

coupon and they gave me a dirty look and said Where

did you get that? I said out of your counter. Well, we

can't give you twenty cents off on that bacon. I said,

well, you sure will and I threw down the exact ehange

with the sales tax added to it and walked out. They

didnît chase me so that brought the price down to what

I had paid for it six days before. So I have been
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watching it ever since and wakch..o...how priees are ma-

nipulated. I then went to Montgomery, Illinois where the

have good fruit and vegetables and I....as I kas doing the

shoppinc in a private store, Michaells Brothers, I found

the same bacon at $1.29, Oscar Mayer bacon, so 1. thought

there is a lot of lhanky panky' goin' on with these cou-

pons, so I started watching it and I found that the

Chicago papers and in Chicago the prfcing is shown on the

coupon before the reduction of twenty cents is made. My

local paper did not do that it had a white line where the

printing should have been. So thatîs all this does....it

shows the price of the product before you get the twenty

cents off and we know ites being done, the ladies are be-

ing taken, the elderly are being taken and I ask your

support for this Bill merely to show the pricing before

the coupon is used.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Evidently the Attorney General realized

that the Secretary of State was in the Chnmher because

I see that he has joined us. Attorney Ceneral, Bill Scott

in the back there.......Representative Leinenweber.../

Leinenweber: eThank you Mr. Speaker, I rise reluctently to

oppose this Bill as I reluctently opposed it in Comnittee.

I think this is a ....an example of Legislation which

sounds good and looks good, but I really don't think we

need it. The use of coupons.oo.voas I think most people

know.....is a sales technique or perhaps you even want to

* call it a gimmick. The intent of the gimmick is of course

to increase sales and the object of sales is to increase

the profits of stores. Now we've had testimony on many

different Bills when we start fooling around with the

techniques stores use in pricing their merchandise that

. . . . .by forcing decreases or by cutting profit margins in

certain areas you're going to increase it in certain other .

 This.......they have to do this to stay in business they

' also have to do it to stay competitive. It......There is
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sort of an unending game I suppose if you will, bètween

the customer and the store whereby the store attempts to

sell merchandise to the customers but I would suggest to

you that those people who read the ads in the papers, who 'l
clip out coupons are much smarter than perhaps we give '

them credit for because these are the people that compare

. . . . .are the real comparison shoppers, you canlt fool th

and I'lla.....suggest we ought to Legislate in this area

. . . .so I suggest....although this is well intended...that

we vote 'no' on this Bill.*

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schoeberlein to close.''

Schoeberlein: opln closing, 'Sir, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I have been bothered by lawyers on this ever

since I presented the Bill but they didnlt get anywhere.

There were two Amendments that were put on in Committee,

those are the only people I listened to and I.....the

Bill is now the way the....I think it's about the way the

two people on the Committee wanted it when it was pre-

sented and if Chicago can do it with an ordinance why

shouldn't we do it downstate and make everything the same

. . . . .the Northern end of the State and the Southerna.....

and again I ask your support to help the people.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass?

A1l in favor say 'ayed..p.o.vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'#'

. . . . . . .Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 138 'ayes', 5 'nay'

and the Bill having received the Constitutional Majority

is hereby declared passed. Representative Geo-Karis 'aye

Lucco 'ayeî. House Bill 1330.''

Jack O'Brien: eHouse Bill 1330, a Bill for an Act to amend

an Act relating to Alcoholic Liquors, Third Reading of

the Bill./

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Meyer.''

Meyer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.o...oof

the House. House Bill 1330, first of al1 Iîd like to
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point out relates only to the City of Chicago, doesn't

relate to any other municipality or political subdivision

of the city other than the City of Chicago. Ik has to

do with local option and dry precincts in the City of

Chicago. There is presently a provision in the existing

Skate Statutes that after a petition for local option is

circulated the......and the petition is filed...aothat

the people whoo.sign this petition may have their names

withdrawn by another person circulating another petition.

The Statutory requirements are very clear as to who may

sign the petition, it must be a resident of the precinctr

the circulator must be an adult, must reside in the pre-

cinct and it has to do with loca1....I might add.o...to

emphasize again....local option. On the.......the petition

to withdraw signatures it can be circulated by anybody

the Cook County Circuit Court has so ruled in particular-

1y.......we have a problem in the City of Chicago in my

District where several petitions have been filed and afte

theyfve been filed people of dubious names nobody has see

in the community go around witho...with....with petitions

to have the homeowners withdraw their names..........I

move the adoptiono.o...l mean I move....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Representative Berman.'l

Berman: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, if I may address myself to the

Bill. We had a situation up in my District where the

similar situation occurred, signatures were circulated

and....then.o..ahoo..gther people went around to get the

people who had originally signed the petitions to with-

draw their signatures. I don't see anything particularly

wrong with that .....way the existing laW stands, I think

that really it is one of the few ways to give the tavern

owners an opportunity to go back to the voters and explai

their side of Ehe story and ...o.ah....sometimes people

only hear one side of the story when the petitions are

originally presented to themo..o.the provision in the

G ENER A L A SSEM BLY
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existing 1aw that says that people can....ah.o.withdraw

their signatures a..ah...gives the tavern owners an

opportunity to go back and say....ah....give us another

chance or....ah...we are going to clean up our premises

or all the stories you heard from the people circulating

the petitions in the first place just weren't true.....ah.

I would like to hear something more as to the need for

the passage of this Bi11.....I ...1 think the existing

1aw is a fair 1aw.....and I'm not inclined to support ...

. . . .this Bill at this p6int.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Fary.''

Faryr ''Will the Gentleman yield to a queskion?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he willo''

Fary: rAssuming now....there are two places in the same pre-

cincts that dispense alcoholic liquors one df them is a

restaurant that serves cocktails at say one end of the

precinct and the other is the socalled 'barrel house' tha

you talk about, a very undesirable place that should not

be licensed ....that should nok be there. Now, this...

apparently upon the passage...oor.....submission of this

for referendum and the precinct is dried up and b0th

places go out of business, is that right?''

Berman: ''This doesn't have anything to do with that Repres-

entative Fary. It has to do with the deletion of ..one..

ninee....that after the petition for referendum has been

filed with the local authority. .the Clerk of the City

of Chicago....that the people who signed it may remove

their names. This is after the petition is filed, after

khe mmmhers of the community, at least more than 25% of

'em, have signed the petikion and filed it.e

Fary: ''I agree with what you say with the exception of one

thing if there is another establishment other than the

one that you want to get rid of.o..anow nobody wants a

! 'barrel housel nobody wants a 'dynamite jointl with a
1
l

fuse and fights and broken windows and guys on motorcycle
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running in and out and serving minors, running after

hours, booking horses ....onobody wants that kind of a

place in operation and in order to get rid of it is to go

to the police station and tell the commander it's a very

- undesirable operation, kell the Liquor Control Commission

the same thing and take that route and I'm sure they will

not reissue a license. Here .a man has a lot of money

tied up in stock, equipment and so onv...mand you're goin'

to shut him off completely. Now the purpose of this....

it seems to me this is a prohibitionists Bill. I would

go the other route and just go to the tavern ......to the

police station and the Liquor Control Commission, explain

my problem there and I'm sure they would not issue a

license to the same man./

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Muddpu

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

when this Bill....ah...came before our Committeeo...there

was....it was a time when we had a large rush on Bills

and....ah....I would have to say that we took pretty

quick action on this Bill because of the sympathetic ....

ah....plea by a couple residents in Chicago that had a

problem with one particular tavern. After that Bill was

passed out of our Committee I had reservations on ...ah..

what we had done..m.some of the Momhers had to be in an-

. other Committee to vote on a contröversial Bill and I

agree with the Representative who spoke earlier on hurting

another establishment which is on the boarder line just to
get a one partirular tavern that...ooothat has had some

problemso.....l think that when you do have a petition

out.o-vah....trying to resolve the problem on one partic-

ular tavern or liquor store or establishment it does give

you the time or the tavern owner the time to take another

look at this thing and appeal to the people who are con-

cerned and are passing the petitions and even I voted for

this in Committee I would urge the House to .....not pass

. 
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this Bill today. Thank you.''

speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Jacobs.''

Jacobs: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1330 came before..v.mif you will no-

tice in ypur Digest, the Veterans Affairs and the Regis-

tration and Rules and Regulations. This Committee....if

you'll notice....this Bill came out of Committee with

6 'aye' votes, 2 against and one 'present'. This happen-

ed at a time when Branch Banking was going on and six of

the Committee had to come up on the House floor to vote

and at that time this Bill was passed out. I don't think

the Bill had a good hearing, if it had, the Momhers had..

of been there and this was caused by being on two Com-

mittees and this happened to many of them I know .but this

is a bad Bill, it isn't the way to handle the situation

at all. I think Representative Fary re:lly hit the nail

on the head when he said that we have law enforcement

officers, we have the liquor commission in every city, ,

this is the way this Bill shouldooo..be....handled and

I ask for a 'no' vote on this Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bluthardt.''

Bluthardt: ''Speaker.....I would like to ask the Sponsor a

'questionm''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Bluthardt: ''Mr. Sponsor, isnlt it true that khere is a lim-

ited period by.....within which the.....the petitioners

have the right to remove their names from a petition?''

Meyer: ''Yes, that'xs right in.......but....I might add....''

Bluthardt: ''Isnlt it about ten days?''

Meyer: wYes, Sir-''

Bluthardt: ''From the date of filingz''

Meyer: ''From the date of filing.o....but I m....I would con-

tinue on to say that when you filed your pet...p.nom-

inating papers..eog.as.o.foroa.candidacy for either

Mayor or State Representative that nobody could withdraw
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their nameat'

Blukhardt: ''We1l we are trying to correct that ...ah.....

during this session. We did correct the inequity that

appeared in this law about four years ago because .....we

found out, and I sat on that Committee at that time, ...a

we found out that there were inequities ..ah.ein that the

court would not allow the removal of a name from a pet-

ition within a reasonable length of time following the

filing of the petition, as a result of that this Legis-

lature in its wisdom, provided a ten day period within

which a petitioner could have his name removed and I thin

we ought to......ah....keep that provision in the law.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lundyo''

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House: I nove

the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous ques-

tion. The question is, shall the main question be put?

All in favor indicate by saying 'aye', opposed lno', the

'ayes' have it. Representative Meyer to closewO

Meyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would just like to point

out again that Chapter 43, Paragraph l69 provides liquor

control only for the City of Chicago. This does not

apply to Schiller Park or Evergreen Park or Oak Lawn or

anywhere downstate it only relates to a particular proble

'local option' which is granted in the City of Chicago.

The only provision and the only spot in the Illinois

Revised Statutes that a signature of ae...any petition...

may withdraw his name is...is....is in the petition for

referendum. This is an....ineq...inequity that I believe

should be eured by deleting this section and I wo...would

ask a favorable noll Call.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is# shall this Bill pass?

Those in favor vote faye', those opposed vote 'nol.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted vho wish? The Clerk will take the record. On
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this question there is 43 'aye', 63 'no', the Bill having

failed to receive the required Constitùtional Majority, is

hereby declared lost. 1333.....W111 the Momher standing

between between Representative Ebbesen and the Chéir

please take his seat?''

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 1333, Ebbesen, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Revenue Act, Third Reading of the Bill.*

Speaker Redmond: WRepresentative Ebbesen./

Ebbesen: lYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

. 
House. Mr. Speaker, maybe this is a ..ah.wpoint which ke

-
- - should get a clarification from you ...as the Speaker...

'ah...khis particular Bi1l...it is not ....ah...an urgent

piece of Legislation, I think I could ...ah...very easily

waik unkil the fall of the year and it could get inko the

. . .
ah...a very lengthy discussion in the condition it's i

because I've had some ...very qood comments as to how the

Bill could be improved and...ah..owhat I'd like to do is

get a ....a ruling or an understanding from yqu, not only

for this piece of Legislakion but for all Bills in a sim-

ilar posture that could wait until the fa1l.....ah....

'what would you suggest...ero...what would you ...what is

the ruling we should do to keep these alive?''

Speaker Redmond: f'My sugqestion would be ...is to return the

Bill...oer.....recommit the Bill to the Committee from

whence it came and ask leave to have it put on the inker

im studymo..calendar in that particular calandar and then

if it would come out as a Committee Bill then as I underG.

stand the rulep ik could be considered in the fall.''

Ebbesen: ''Fine. Then with that in mind then.....Mr. Speaker,

I would ask for leave of.....of the House to ...ah.....

whatever rules are involved to....ah. return House Bill

i 1333 to the Revenue Committee for their consideration ko

 place on the ...an interim study calendar and I have no
i
 ride of authorships-- so.- as far as..if we accomplfshP

the basïc objectives khy that ' s f ine . D
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Y Speaker Redmond: I'The Gentleman has moved thak House Bill 1333Q

be returned . . . .be recommitted Eo the Revenue Committee#
9 and there placed on the Interim Study Commission. Al

,Z$ in favor indicate by saying 'aye'
, opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. It will be retpop.recommitted to the

Revenue Committee...l336.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1336, Ebbesen, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Municipal Code, Third Reading of the

Bi1l.>

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen df the

House. This Bill received unanimous consent of the ...ah

City and Villages Committee. it amends the Illinois

Municipal Code and provides very simply that highways

.. . .ah....shall be considered to be annexed even though

not included in the legal description set forth in a

petition for annexation.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any question? The question is, shall this

Bill pass? All in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'nol.

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are l29 'ayee, one fnay'. The Bi1

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. 1337.*'
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Jack O'Brien: ''House Bil1 1337, a Bill for an Act to amend the

State Salary and Annuity Withholding Act, Third Reading of

the Bi1l.>

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Londrigan.''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This Bill could help al1 State employees without costing...

anyone anything. The Comptroller approves of this Bill and

what it does is presently, khen State employees buy insur-

ance, they can have the Comptroller take the premium de-

ductions from the payroll deductionw...oif they are signed

up by an insurance company who has enough State employees

to qualifye wikh the 250 employees. An insurance service

company ... which this Bill substitutes ...or...or it

doesn't substitute ...it...it adds to the insurance

company ... what that is, it takes a numher of insurance

companies, provides the service to them so that they can

qualify as a group under the insurance service company for

the payroll deduction. The Comptroller has beenm.-ah doing

this for a number of years but now feels that he should

have specific authorization to do so, so he asked for it.

Any questions?*

Speaker Redmond: The question is, shall this Bill pass? A1l

in favor vote 'ayel, opposed vote eno'. Have all voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there is l34 Iayes', no

'nays', and the Bill having recefved the Constitutional

Majoriky is hereby declared passed. Representative Jones

'aye'. .....1338.

Jack O'Brien: ''Hou'se Bill 1338, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Inheritance Act, Qhird Reading of the Bi1l.''

RAY 2 n
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speaker éedmond: ''Representative Hart.''

Hartz ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House. This Bill ié very simple. It just

= waives the ten day waiting period to transfer the con-

tents of safe deposit boxes. It will speed up the proces

. . .ah...the Amendment that was put on was in cor...oin

connection with the Attorney General's Office and the

State Treasurer's Office and it has....there is no objec-

tion to the Bill, it came out of Committee 20 to nothing .

and I would appreciate the suppprt of the House.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? The question is, shall khis

Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'ayel, opposed vote 'no'.

. . . . . .will take the record. On this question there is

l43 'ayes', one lno', the Bill having received the Const-

itutional Majority is hereby declared passed.2l339.H

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 1339: Neff, a Bill for an Act ko set

standards for publicly owned vehicles, Third Reading of

the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Neff.n

Neff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I would like permission to move

this back to......ah....Second for khe purpose of adding

on another Amendment./

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing none, the Bill will
;

be returned to the order of Second Readingo''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment #4, Neff, amends House Bill 1339 as

amended on page one by deleting line 12 etc.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Neff.''

Neff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, a11 this Amendment does is clear

ifies a little muto...a little more of this ...ah.....

Legislation on the Government Agencies purchasing auto-

mobiles....pah..o.it wasn't clear just what we were re-

ferring to and this is to clearify it up and it does go

back to the type of sticker we are talking about on these

cars and refers to the.....ah......ah...mi1es per gallon

for highway driving.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved for adoption of

Amendment 44 to House Bill 1339, all in favor say 'ayel,

opposed 'no', khe 'ayesl have it. Any further Amendments ''

Jack O'Brien: ''No further Amendments./

Speaker Redmond: ''No further Amendments......Third Readingw...

1340.''

Jack O'Brien: HHouse Bill 1340, Neff, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Vehicle Code, Third Reading of the Bill.1'

Neff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, this Bill is another ....ah....

to make more people...o.people more conscious of energy

and ...ah..osaving on energy. It's ...ah...mode1ed....ah

somewhat after a Bill that's now pending in California

that will enable people who purchase 'a new auto to get

some ...new.....some idea of the gas mileage they can

expect from those autos. This is important if we are to

encourage people to save gas by purchasing cars which are

more efficient. If the EpA .test results are simply post-

ed on the car windows khe people will be able to shop for

efficient cars easier. I realize as an automobile dealer

myself that the EPA test results may not alwasy compare

with the mileage a person gets from the car. ror various

reasons gas mileage vary on khe same model but the import

ant thing is that people have some guide when they are

shopping for cars. Automatically..oosh...oAuto manufac-

turers will have no problem on this. Many cars........

General Motors etc. are now putting these tests on the

car. I believe this Bill will help Illinoisl consumers

RS they shop foy more fuel efficient cars and it will hel

'
' our country by....when we try to becope independent of

dependence on foreign oil......ah....the type of ...ah..

sticker Iîm referring to is right here it's a very simple

sticker and I say most cars have this on now....and...Mr.

Speaker, I'd be glad to answer any questionsoo.ahoool'm

. . ..1 ...hope for a favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is,

L , '' <
.
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shall this Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed
' vote 'no'. ....Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are 139 faye'
,

2 'no'e and the Bill haveing received the Constitutional

Majority hereby declared passed. 1343.*

Jack O'Brien: RHouse Bill 1343, Berman, a Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill. ''

Berman: pThank you Mr. Speaker, House Bill 1343 is a Bill that

we have passed out of the House the two previous sessions

we hope the Senate sees the wisdom of our actions again

this session. It's a simp1e.. . .ah....Bi11 that allows

the Chicago Board of Educations entrance into employment

agreements, collective bargaining agreemenks, for a perio

up to three years in length. We hope that this will add
' 

some stability to the year to year e.oah..ocollective

' bargaining negotiations. The Bill is supported by manage

ment and labor. the Chicago Board of Education and the 
,

Chicago Teachers Union. I solicit your affirmative vote.
f

Speaker Redmond: OAny questions? The question is shall this

Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Have alI voted who wish? .....Representative Duff. . . . .

The Clerk will take the record. This question there is

l33 'ayes', no 'nay' and the Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 1348.'

Representative Steele, 'ayed.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1348, Giglio, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Purchasing Act, Third Reading of the

Bil1.*

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Giglio.''

Giglio: %Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, House

Bill 1348 is the same Bill that I brought up last year

with regards to the Purchasing Act, the only thing is tha

ve changed ...ah...two areas in which Representative Day,
our former colleague of the House had brought up . .the

last yearo...and Representative Washington. If you recal
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. this is the Bill that because through an act of death,

marriage and inheritance tax.mo.er...death, mariage and

inheritance....aho..the corporation that my wife was put

on the books with was knocked out of khe box from legiti-

mately bidding on contracts with the State of Illinois,

after bidding and doing business with the State for over

' ' 15 years, because I became a Momher of the Illinois

General Assomhly and was contrary to the Purchasing Act

Law. Nowe what we did this year was that we said that

any person or corporation who was doing business with the
- :' .State of Illinois for a period of five years prior to any-

one becoming a Momher of the Illinois General Assemhly

and if any person who is a relative oi a member of the

corporation who had anything to do with the drawing up of

the contract which would in some way perhaps favor the

corporation from bidding for the contract, if you were any

part of that agency that you could not legitimately bid.

What weere tryfng to do and what I'm trying to do is make

it possible that anyone of us, if you are a legitimate

business man like the corporation which my wife is attach-

' ed to who does business in the State of Illinois, who

because for some reason like it happened in my case: be-

comes a mmmher of State Government that you would not

legitimately be knocked out of the box as the one who

would like to bid on a State contract. I thfnk everything

that is open and above board we're not asking that anybody

give anything we want to put in a bid through the mail,

- have it notorized and signed like any other legitimate

business in the State of Illinois. That's all we're ask-

ing. If there is any question, I'd be happy to answer ite

if there is any area of darkness in someb6dies mind, if

not, I would ask for a favorable support.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? The question is shall this

Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'ayel, opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The
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Clerk will take the record. On this queskion there are

94 'ayes', no 'nays': khe Bill having received the Con-

stitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. For the

information of the Mnmhers it's the plan to recess at six

and to return at seven and to work probably 'til ten-thirt

this evening. ......1354./

Jack OîBrien: HHouse Bill 1354, Tipsword, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Savings and Loan Act, Third Reading of

the Bil1.@

Speaker Redmondr ''Representative Tipsword.?

Tipsword: *Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, House Bill

1354 provides several basic changes in the ...ah...1aw

relating to savings and loans in the State of Illinois.

I want to emphasize that it does not include any branch-

ing provisions of any kind but this is merely an update

of the re.....of the law relating to building and loans t

th ...ah...the meetings of their boards of directors,

to vacancies in their boards of directors and things that

are necessary to give a modern opportunity to do business

in the savings and loans throughout the State of Illinois.
' I would move for the adoption of House Bill 1354.*

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: *sponsor yield to a question?...''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.''

Walsh: nDoes this Bill provide that a savings and loan assoc-

iation that has a facility may use the facility as their

main office and the main office as a branch?''

Tipsword: ''No, as I understand ite it provides now that the

main office must remain the main office of the building

and loan but it may h'ave a facility and the facility can

no longer, under this change, be thep..ebe the...aho.ocan

not become the main office. They must maintain their

main officep''

Walsh: ''Ya.....You're certain, Rolly, that that's what it does

Zh * .. ? W

Tipsword: ''It was amended.''

a<' ' % 1 .
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jj 'Walsh: I see: it...it provided that, before the Amendment,

now which Amendment is that.....khe....thak changes that

provision?n

Tipsword: ''Amendment 44.'' z

Walsh: *Thank you: now one other question. Does this provide

that a savings and loan association ..qhàve. . . .may have

more than one facility?''

Tipsword: OMy recollection that it.....that nothing. . . .ah....

provides that they can have more than the one facility

other than their main officeo''

Walsh: lThank you./

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos./

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.''

Maragos: ORolly, this is a rather extensive piece of Legis-

lation and I ....if you don'k mind I would like to ask

you a few questions .ato...for a clarification.'

Tipsword: ''Please do.o

Maragos: ''What slander positions do you have in here? What

do you mean by the term of slanderous, it's not a generic

legal term is it, when we talk about slanderz/
'
Tipsword: RWhere are you referring to?o

Maragos: N.....This provides penalty for slander regarding... .

finan..itiono...aof any assoc..financial condition of any

association mo..under the Act or any federal association.

Is there a penalty in the Bill for that?''

Tipsword: ''Are you looking at ........

Maragos: ''l354.....ignt it?o

Tipsword: ''At the Synopsis?''

Maragos: ''Yes.......Sixth or seventh page of the Synopsis.''

Tipsword: ''At the sixth or seventh page of the Synopsis?''

Maragos: ''No# seventh line........I'm sorry.''

Tipsword: ''Oh.......the seventh line of the Synopsis..e . . ol

know what you're talking about now.''

Maragos: ''One, two, three, four, five, six, seven...v.starts
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at the end...oo.'provides penaltyf.n

Tipsword: NThere is.......it is a provision that has been add-

' ed into khe section in regard to people spreading rumors

that would cause a run upon the financial institutions,

samow

Maragos: ONow, who would that be against? People who make the

slanderous remarks.''

Tipsword: ''That's correct.o

Maragos: lNot of the association itself.....Mr.....?N

Tipsword: *No, Sir,....no, Sir...othak is correcte
e

Marigos: Oone other thing is......why do you need deleting khe

requirements ofo....ah..dividends maximums. Why were

they on in the first places..o.if you have any knowledge?'

Tipsword: ''Excuse me, Sam, .....ik takes me a little while to

fined these .........It's been a very long day.....''

Maragos: lThat's allright......take your time.m....it's import

ant.....it's an important piece of..o..makes major change

in the whole Act and the....ah...it effects the whole

financial community in our State.''

Tipsword: ''You're right./

Speaker Redmond: ''I would like to remind the Mmmhers that

quite a few have requested that Bills be returned from

Third Reading to Second Reading for the purpose of

Amendments. We have a pad down here at the well, I would

suggest that anybody that wants the same treatment for

apy Bill that they have would put it on here and return

promptly at seven o'clock and welll take care of it in

that order of business. Wedll take eem out of order if

Mr. Walsh will itay.........a little bit too late on the

dinner.../

Tipsword: ''Sam, may I ask you again, now what was your specifi

question...o..in regard to that.....?t'

Maragos: ''Why.....why.....you are.oo-you are limiting..o....

eliminating the restrictions for dividends that have been

in the past and why were they on initially?''

Tipsword: ''I still didn't understand you, I'm sorry.''
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Maragos: 'lThe point is, right now you say that according to

this Bill it makes the loan limit on home......no....I'm

sorry....removes divi'........ah....yea.....prohibit...no

increases the limit on amount that may bevpo.be invested

and it also says it gives .....takes off the caps or the

restrictions on dividends which have been.....ah....now

why do you remov..o.owhy do you find that necessary?''

Tipsword: ''Well, it..o.that refers only to stock companies,

sam.p

Maragos: *Yea....but why we're they restricted before? Was

there a reason for it? Was it....I meanp..n

Tipsword: ''I can't tell you why they were restricted before.

It was just a matter of the statutory provisions of the
State of Illinois.''

Maragos: ''Nowy one more question, which I think bothers me. .

Youo....allowing checking accounts. Isn't this a form

o . . . .changes of nature......''

Tipsword: nNo, sir.o...this....it does not now allow for check

ing accounts, Sam. That specifically was removed from th

Bill by Amendmento*

Maragos: *Oh.....I see. OK, no further questions, Mr....''

Tipsword: ''Thank you and I'm sorry, Representative Maragos,

that it took so ling.......long for me to find the answer

to your questionso?

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedriche''

Friedrich: ''Would' the Sponsor yield to a question, pleaseo''

Tipsword: Rcertainly will./

Friedrich: ''Ah.....Under the ...ah...admin...ahm..when the

savings and Loan Act was administ.... administered by one

of the recent commissioners, khey allowed branching under

the guise of consolidation of some of the uninsured assoc

iations. Now is that specifically prohibited under this

Act?''

Tipsword: ''That is prohibited. The branching, I think, that

you are talking about is with the Federal Savings and

X OZR * X
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Friedrich: nNoe we had State associations. They were picking

.. . . . .they.... Mr. Lanigan decided to get rid of all the

uninsured associations so he let them branch with.......''

Tipsword: %Oh....yes.....under the facilities provision that

has heretofore been in the Act, that's correct./

Friedrich: lNowy is that prohibited under this Act?n

Tipsword: *No.....that is exao..p.ethe same as it was except

that the Act now provides that 'they cannot move their main

officempm..their main office must remain where their main

office was before they acquired a facility.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Downs./

Downs: *1 would like to ask a question of the Sponsor.?

Speaker Redmond: >proceed.''

Downs: ''Pages ten and eleven appear to do away with minimum

capital requirements to start a new association. Is that

correct?/

Tipsword: ''Pages ten and eleven of the Bi11?''

Downs: ''Yes.''

Tipsword: HIt does away with the statutory provisions as to

what that minimum capital ....41 actually have to be for the

start of the new building and loane....but it does provide

that there must be anm.oiniti..ea minimum initial capital

which the association must have which shall be determined

by the commissioner......and it places that authority in the

commissioner of savings and loan so that itoopothe financial

stability of a new savings and loan will be determined by

virtue of the application that is made. The ...ah...the

area in which the savings and loan is going to be located

and the financial.needs of the community and the stability

of the org...o.of the organizing party.''

Downs: ''Rather than an arbitrary o.oah...capitalalizationoo.''

Tipsword: ''Rather than an arbitrary basis as sek forth in the

Statutes ......that's corréct.'' '

Downs: ''Thank you.l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerko''

Tuerk: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a couple questions?''

.
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Tipsword: Ncertainly./

Tuerk: NRo11y,.....I.....looking at the digest, I would assume

that this was a Bill that was recommended by the Commission

er of Savings and Loan, is that correct?''

Tipsword: HThis is a Bill that was recommended by the Commis-

sioner of Savings and Loan and prepared by the Commissioner

of Savings and Loan and the Savings and Loan League in the

State of Illinois.''

Tuerk: *Well, that was my second question. The Illinois Sav-

ings and Loan League ..e.ah....support this Bi1l?/

Tipsword: ''The Savings and Loan League is very much in support

of this, in fact within the last ...ah.o.week I have re-

ceived an additional confirming letter from the League thak

they are fully in support of House Bill 1354.''

Tuerk: lThank you.n .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative VanDuyne..v...vanDuyneo''

vanouyne: ''Mr. Speaker...oah....l'd Iike to ask Representative

Tipsword a question, if I may?n

Speaker Redmond: /He indicates he'll yield.N

VanDuyne: ''Representative Tipsword, whatîs the difference be-

tween...ah.mwthe total net worth..o..on the top of your...

on the digest here it says, beginning at the bottom of the

page, real estate to the associations total net worth is no

5% of the total assets. What's the difference?''

Tipsword: pNow, let's see, where are you?''

VanDuyne: /In the digest, at the very top of the page, 1061./

Tipsword: *It does increase the amouùt of......it increases th

limit on the amount of the association's net worth that may

be invested in real estate. There is a 5% limit under the

present law and that limit is increasedo..m.''

VanDuyne: ''and what's the difference?''

Tipsword: ''I believe it is increased now to 10%. I might be

incorrect......lf I can find that 1411 be glad to tell yous''

VanDuyne: ''Ok, then it says right after that.o...expands the

Section regarding prohibited loans. What loans are prohib-
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ited? I mean what's the expansion?''

Tipsword: t'....It provides ....it is amended to clarify that

individuals including a l0% or more owner of permanent re-

serve stock....ah...any officer, director, employer or

attorney of the association to whom no loan can be made by

the association other than that secured by his residence or

an auko for his personal use. ,lt's amended to clarify that

provision hereaM

VanDuyne: ''Ah......Like a conflict of interest.''

Tipsword: ''That's correct.e

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Duff.n

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, could I be recognized later....I'm.......

checking something right now....R

Speaker Redmond: ''You better be recognized right now. Because

ifo...you may mâss the trainx''

Duff: ''We1l# Mr. Speaker, I guess that 1.11 miss this train

with a 'no' vote then because I've got 33 points here khat

I'm trying to review on the Bill.....N

Speaker Redmond: ''Any other questions?.'...Representative Stone.''

Stone: '' ...........ious...question.''

Speaker Redmond: 'eouestion.....the question is shall this Bill

pass. Those in favor vote Iaye', opposed voke 'no'. Have

al1 voted who wish? ...D. Houlihan...îaye'e..m.lames Taylor

'ayebw...Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. This question l05 'ayes', 2 'nos', the Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed.... Representative Shea....sheap''

 Shea: *1111 talk abput what I kas going to another time.....Do

 you want me to make a motion to adjourn nop-....Mr. speaker-/

1 ,, a tsenSpeaker Redmond: Yes.o..three minute perfunctory an

recess until 7:05./

Shea: ''At seven what?.....''

speaker Redmond: ''..:05./

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker....l move that the House now stand in re-

cess. The Clerk then be given five minutes to take care of
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. . .ah....the business that he has and we return here ak

yj .*7:15.

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Hill.''

Hill: ''I'm getten awful tired eaten potato chips and I cannot

eat in an hours time..p.get to someplace and get back here.

Now, Ifve only missed once that wasn't excused in last 17

years and I resent the fact khat you're forcing me to miss

some more. Now, I'm goin' to get real angry. I've got

something on my mind there are some people that don't atten

this Session all the time that I'm here and I suspicion

theyere out eating and theylre up in Leadership. Now; if

I have to stay here, if I have to be here in an hours time,

it seems that the rest of this Momhership should be here to .

I'm getten just a little fed up ..oasitting here a11 the
' 

time and other people can go out and eat and I'm sure you

know who I'm talking about and I resent the fact.''

speaker Redmond: ''I couldn't agree with you more Representativ

Hill and you know as well as I do that if we say an hour ..

it will be an hour and fifteen or an hour and a half and

there is no way I can send the Stake Police out and......''

Hill: ''Wel1: when you say an hour, I come back in an hour, if

you say an hour and a half, I come back in an hour and a

half. I can't help what someone else does.'l

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Shea..Q ....the motion has bee

made that we recess 'til 7:15.*

Shea: HDo you want to make it 7:30 Mr. Speaker?/

Speaker Redmond: nIt is allright with me. I don't have many

Bills on here...o.Representative Duff...î'

Duff: ''Mr. Speakere..l mean....we al1 know how Representative

Hill is always in attendance, I point out to him that since

I've been elected I have been on every attendance Roll Call.

but I'd also point out that the Speaker has given this Hous

dinner breaks throughout this entire year in spite of the

fact of a heavy load. You never got dinner breaks since

Iîve been here before Representative Hill and we ought to
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be lucky to get an hour and it's al1 we should take wikh

the workload wefve got to accomplish.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Well, 1111 renek my motion to return at 7:30.',

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved that we recess

till 7:30. All in favor say 'aye'. Opposed 'nol. The

'ayes' have it.

Jack O'Brien: Dcommittee Reports. Mr. Taylor from the

committee on Cities and Villages to which Senate Bills

298, 328, 331, 334 were referred report the same back with

the recommendation that the Bills do pass. Mr. Taylor

from khe Committee on Cities and Villages to which Senate

'' Bills 222 and 485 were referred report the same back with .
' 

the recommendation that the Bills do pass. Consent

J - . . Calendar. Senate Bills Pirst Reading. Senate Bil1'605,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Purchasing Act, First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 609, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Environmental Protection Act, First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 617, a Bill for an Act to amend

: an Act regulating the employment of children and repeal an

Act named herein, Pirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

619, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act concerning public

utilities, First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 626,

a Bill for an Act to require skate agencies to pay fees

for services rendered, First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 657, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Act on

the Aging, Eirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 658:

a Bill for an act to make an appropriation to the board
' of trustees of the Judges Retirement System, First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 695, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Pension Code, First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 713, a Bill for an Act to amend the Fish Code,

Third Reading, First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 781,

a Bill for an Act to provide for the management, operation,

control and maintenance of state colleges and universities,

First Readinq of the Bill. Senate Bill 799, a ,Bi1l for

. .. k . - ' j' ''
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an Act relating to exchange of real estate between the

State of Illinois and the Department of Conservation,

Commonwealth Edison, First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 827, a Bill for an Act to amend the Downstate Public

Transportation Act, Eirst Reading of the Bill. No further

amendments. Or no further business.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, I jusk want to commend you for being
so timely and so early. It is'obvious you are on a diet

because you don't take as long to eat as some of us

mortals. Very simple. Mostly downo''

Doorkeeper: ''All those not entitled to the floor, please go

to khe gallery.''

Geo-Karis: ''And a11 those entitled to the floor, what are

you doing here?''

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bills, Third Reading. House Bill

1365.*

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1365, Mudd. A Bill for an Ac: to

amend the Illinois Pension Code, Third Readinu of the
Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kosinski./

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1365, Kosinski. A Bill for an Act

to amend an Act in relation to criminal identification and

investigation, Third Reading of the Bill.'1

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House...''

Speaker Redmond: lîRepresentative Mccourt.''

Mccourt: '1Mr. Speaker, the next Bill on the list, I thought,

was 1356.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well, it is but he's not in his seat.''

Mccourt: ''Well are we going to go back to that tonight or

are we going to go...''

speaker Redmond: ''Yeah, I thought weed, until that we get a

little better attendance, letîs see what we can move here

on Third Reading.''

Kosinski: ''Requires clerks and states attorneys to provide

information concerning dispositions of criminal cases and

information concerning arrests in which no charges are
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filed. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, you may
xemo=her last year I received additional appropriations

for our criminalhfiles, for our computer banks
. This will

insure getting arrest records into that computer bank
. It

will also insure getting none filed charges in that bank

so we can expunge records where necessary. I ask for a

favorable vote.n

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass
. All

those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'
. Have a1l

voted who wish? On this question, there are l04 'ayes'
,

4 ênays', the Bill having received the Constitutional

. Majority is hereby declared passed. 1371.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1371, Schraeder. A Bill for an
- ' 

Act to amend an Act creating Peoria State Hospital Land

Use Study Commission, Third Reading of the Bi11.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder
.
''

Schraeder: ''With leave of the House, I'd like to consider

1373 at the same time. Mr. Speaker, l37l...uh...extends

the life of the commission for two years and 1373 is the
appropriation to cover the expense of the commission

. And
' ' last week we passed out 1372 which was a companion Bill

that would appropriate to the Department of General Service

the $10,000 appropriation for an appraisal of Peoria State

' Hospital Land Use and this wouldo..uh...coincide with that
' Bill after the appraisal is made and then the commission

would make their recommendation based upon that appraisal
.

If there are any questions, I would be most happy to answer

them. Otherwise, I would ask that 1371 and 72 be adopted
.
''

Speaker Redmond: 'Ishall this Bill pass? Those in favor vote

D 'aye'. Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

5 record . On this question, the are 112 'ayesf, 5 'nays', '

the Bill having received the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. 1373.''

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 1373, a Bill for an Act to make an

appropriation to Peoria State Hospital Land Use Study

commission, Third Neading of the Bill.
''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Schraedere''

Schraederz lThat was a companion Bill that we just talked

about. Same Roll Call, Mr. Speaker, if you pleaseeî'

Speaker Redmond: nLeave for the same Roll Call? On this

Bill there are ll3 'ayes', 5 'nays', the Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. 1385.,'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1385...7'

Speaker Redmond: *1385 is not? It's on mine./

Jack O'Brien: pHouse Bill 1385, Farley, a Bill for an Ack to

amend an Act to regulate the employment of children,

Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Farleyo'f

Farley: eThank you Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. What this Bill does is amend the Child Labor Law,

raises the age of children who perform work in the

connection with agriculture from ten to twelve years of

age. It is another Bill thak came out of the Spanish

Speaking Commission and I would request a favorable Roll

Call.e

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washburn.?

Washburnz ''Whatls...uh..othis Bill number? 1385?1'

Speaker Redmond: llt's at the top 'rf page 15.9'

Washburn: Roh, I see, it's out of order. Beg your pardon.''

Speaker Redmond: l'The question is, shall this Bill pass.

Those in favor, Representative Rigneyo- Representative
' 

'
'Rigney.?

Rigney: *Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the sponsor a

question.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedo''

Rigney: euhe did the Illinois Agricultural Association have

any position on this Bi1l?''

Farley: WNo# they didntt.''

Rigney: *They did not testify on it?l'

Farley: *No, they didnpt.''

Rigney: *Thank you.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''This question, those in favor, shall this

Bill pass. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Have al1 voted who wish? On this question, there is, the

Clerk will take the record. On this question, there is

l09 'ayes', 'nay' and the Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 1374.''
Jack O'Brien: nHouse Bill 1374, an Act to amend Section 2 of

an Act in relation tu the rate of interest asked for,

Third Reading of the Bi1l.?

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Porter.''

Porter: /Uh, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is a very merely Bill. Earlier the House passed

overwhelmingly a Bill that would raise the rate of

interest paid on judgments from 6 to 8% in order to

reflect present economic reality. And this Bill merely

raises from 5 to 7% the interest rate on monies due after

maturity. Uh, the..euh.aothe digest indicates it has

something to do with fails on credit, but it has nothing

to do with fails on credit. It maintains the two point

spreadoo.uhoooand is consistent with the...uho..interest

rates on judgments by keeping a one point difference.

Uh, the Bill passed the Savings, the Banks and Savings

and Loans Committee unanimously, it was on the Consent

Calendar and I would urge an 'aye' voteo''

Speaker: HThe question is, shall this Bill pass. Those in

favor, Representative Waddello''

Waddell: ''Will the sponsor yield to a question? Inasmuch as

the digest is not very complete on these points now, what

has this to do with prior contracts, terminabion and the

reissuance of credit on various issues got to do with this?

Would you then get a 2% increase?''

Porter: First, it has nothing to do with prior contracts, in

fact nothing to do directly with sales on credit at all.

It has to do on...uho.owith an interest rate where it is

not otherwise specifiedo.muh...on money due on the settle-

ment, for example, of a, of a partnership where the parties
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agree-.ouh.oowhat the amount due is and itls not specified

and it's not paid in accordance with the agreementol

Porter: Wlt's a very, very merely Bill.D

Waddellz nThank you.e

Speaker Redmondz WThe question ise shall this Bill pass.

Those in favor vote 'ayel opposed vote ''no' Hàve' àll#' *

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. This

question, there is ll7 'ayes','l 'no' khe Bill receiving#

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

1376. Representative Calvo.o

Fred Selckez GHouse Bf1l 1376, a Bill for an Act to amend

Section 3 and 4 of the Illinois Wage Payment Collection

Act , Third Reading of the Bill . >
x . .

s eaker Redmond: n'rake that out of the record. 1381.,P

Fred selcke: ''House Bill 1381 . an Act to amend Section 1, 2 #

3 and so forth of the Uniform Distribution.df Xnéléimdd

Property Acte Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Redmond: KRepresentative Terzich./

Terzich: HYesy uh, House Bill 1381 amends the Uniform

Distribution of Unclaimed Property Act to make it easier

' for corporations to,fcomply by reducing the length of the

reporting period and to affect economies by the reduction

in the number of hearings and I would appreciate your

support on this Bi11.>

Speaker Redmondz ''The question isz shall this Bill pass.

All in favor vote 'aye', and opposed vote 'no'. Have al1

i h? The Clerk will take the record. On thisvoted who w s

question, l34 'ayes', no 'nays', and the Bill having

received the constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. 1384.*

Fred Selckez *House Bill 1384: an Act to amend an Act in

relation to criminal identification and investigation,

Third Reading of the Bill.*

Speaker Redmond: *ouestions on 1384?*
' nThank you: Mr. Speaker. House Bill l384...uh.... Berman:

deletes the requirement and the expungment act that would

X ' e *. x' * .p 
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require them..uh...petitioner to waive any claims as to

wrongful arrest. I think that the expungement should

stand on khe record of the dismissal and not be joined
with any other'requirement. I solicit your affirmative

VOYC * H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.''

Duff: pWell, Mr. Speaker, I don't know if the sponsor was

on the floor when we just handled the Bill a moment ago

on arrest records. I might add, would the sponsor answer

a question?/

speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.*

Duff: ''Representative Berman, were you on the floor when

. when we handled the Bill just about 15 minutes ago on
arrest records?''

Berman: ''Fifteen minufes ago I was eating with a League of

' Women Voters lady.''
'
Duff: ''We1l, I was going to ask in what way this Bill is

contradictory to that Bill?1î

Berman: ''Whose Bill was it?''

Duff: ''Representative Kosinski'sp''

Berman: ''I would have ko read it...uh...I1m not familiar

with it. This Bill...uh...I think went through his

Committee.''

Duff: ''Well, Iîm not going to say anything more on the Bill

now, but in reference to the Committee it has no logico''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions?''

Berman: .''The sponsor ihfo/ms me# Representative Duff, that

there is no conf lict..'''

speaker Redmond: ''Th'e question is, shall this Bill pass. A1l

in favor vote 'ayeî, opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question 115 'aye', no 'nay', the Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
1. 3 8 6 . î'

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1386, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Revenue Act 39, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

!;E '
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, members of the House, House Bill 1386

is identical to the Bill that was passed out yesterday

by Representative Capparelli dealing with the homestead

exemption of $15,000 for the, for on your real estate

tax exemption assessment for any improvement on your

property for the other l0l counties downstate. Represen-

tative Capparellils was for Co6k county. It's a Bill

that would help encourage and speed up the and encourage

the...uh.e.construction on maintenance around the house

and encourage people to improve their property and ye:

give them a tax relief for four years. I urge the adoption

of this Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman.n

Schlickman: ''Would the sponsor yield for one question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he willo''

Schlickman: ''I recall, and I may be mistaken, but I recall

that in the Bill for Cook county, the exemption was good '

for five years. Your exemption is good for four years.

- Is there a difference between the two?''

. Hanahan: ''No, I believe, there was four years, b0th were for

four years.''

Schlickman: ''The other one is four years too?''

Hanahan: ''Yes. They are both amended identical. It's

identical Bills, just one is for the Cook county and one

is for the other 101 countieso''

Schlickman: ''O.K.>

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass. Al1

in favor vote layè'y opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, l12 'ayes', 4 'nays' and the Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
. l a8 7 . ''

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1387, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code, Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraederm''
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Schraeder: *Mr. Speaker, this Bill is# is not the Bill,

it's the amendment, so if anyone is looking at the digest,

look at Amendment #1 because that is the Bill. The

amendment says that a school district or resident district

may upon request transport residents of that district

in to some other district for divisions of handicapped if

the: the person to be transported pays the costs of

transportation plus any depreciation on equipment used

for transportation. In other words, the one getting the

service, the mentally handicapped, the physically

handicapped, the mentally retarded and so forth, their

parents or guardian would have to pay the cost and not

the school district and I move the adoption of the 1387.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? The question is, shall this

. Bill pass. Those in favor vote 'ayel, opposed vote 'no'.

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there is l3l 'ayes', 1 'nayl, the Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. 1388.*

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1388, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code, Third Reading of the Bill.p
' speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, Mnmhers of the House, this provides .

that the Office of the Board of Election Commissioners

shall be open during ordinary business hours each week

day and such other days and such other times as the

ordinance may be directed. And this was introducted on

behalf of the Association of the Election Commission

Officials of Illinois which basically takes in Aurora,

Bloomington, Cairo, Chicago, Danville, Dupage, East St.

Louis, Galesburg, Peoria, Rockford and Springfield. I

move the adoption and passage of iouse Bill 1388.1'
Speaker Redmond: R'Any questions? The question is: shall

this Bill pass. Those in favor vote 'ayef, opposed vote

lno l. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question l44 'ayes', 1 'nayf, and Bill
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having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. 1391. Representative Geo-Karis. 1389.'1

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1389, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Code, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker and momhers of the House, this changes

the minimum and maximum salary for election commissioners,

chief clerks ahd assistant chief clerks of the Board of

of Election Commissioners. This again is introduced for.

the Association Election Commission Board of Officials of

Illinois Aurora, Bloomington, Chicago, Danville, Spring-

''S field, East St. Louis. If there is any questions, I will

-  be glad to answer them. I would ask your support of 1389.:'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Representative Schlickman.î'
'
Schlickman: ''Would the sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: *He indicates he will.''

bchlickman: ''When were these salaries last increased?
Z'' Statutorilyo

/

Schraederz ''Ifm not sure, I think four years ago, but I'm

not positive on that, Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''These are part-time positions?''

Schraeder: ''Some are and some arenlt. In the Chicago area

they are full time and there are a few of theme the
' 

chief clerk, assistant chief clerk, those are full time.''

schlickman: ''But you are not quite sure when they were last

changed?''

Schraeder: Ol'm not sure. It's either, I believe four years,

but I1m not positive.D

schlickman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Tuerk./

Tuerk: ''Wi1l the sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.''

Tuerk: ''What is the present salary and what is the proposed

increase?''

Schraeder: ''What particular area do you want, do you want

Peoria?''
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Tuerk: ''Yeah, that would be fine.''

schraeder: ''Alrighk, chief clerk now gets 16 and that would

be raised roughtly $1800.''

Tuerk: ''17082''

Schraederz lYeah.'' .

Tuerk: ''How about the commisioners?''

Schraeder: ''These are across the board increases recommended

by the Association so it is a flat increase in all

' instances.e

Tuerk: ''We1l, I'm thinking of our commissioners. Now, what

kind of an increase would they get out of this Bill, Pat?''

Schraeder: ''O.K., uh, roughly 1200.''

Tuerk: ''What do they get now? I don't know.''

Schraeder: *3708.''

Tuerk: 'How much?n

Schraeder: 1'3780./ .

Tuerk: ''Thank you.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? No further questions

The question is, shall this Bill pass. Those in favor

vote 'ayeî, opposed vote 'nol. Have all voted who wish?

. The Clerk will take the record. On this question, ll6

'ayes', 13 'nay', and the Bill having received the '

Constitutional Majority: is hereby declared passed. 1391.*

Fred Selcke: l'House Bill 1391, an Act in relation to petty

cash funds from stake agencies, Third Reading of the Bi1l.R

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mcpartlin.''

. Mcpartlin: ''Uh Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, uh,

House Bill 1391 amends the State Finance Act to authorize

the creation of a'petty cash fund by state agencies for

monies appropriated to them for commodities. The amend-

ment would empower the Comptroller to determine if these

conditions have been met and also provide the comptroller

with the power to revocate...uh.v.should circumstances

change. I would...uh...apprciate your support on House .

Bill 1391.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? The question is, shall this

r 
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Bill pass. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question l23 'aye'. and l 'nay', and this Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. 1393.'' '

Fred Selckez WHouse Bill 1393, an Act to provide a law

regarding freedom of association in Illinois, Third Reading

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lundy.''

Lundy: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker and members of the House, '

House Bill 1393 is a Bill that came out of the Judiciary

11 committee with a 16-1 vote. It would impose on

certain recently developed investigative techniques by

law enforcement personnel. The traditional safeguards '

imposed by the fourth amendment on investigative, more

traditional investigative techniques such as search and

seizure and so forth. Uh, the Bill contains requirements

similar to those imposed in House Bill 2l2 by Representativ

Jaffe which we imposed on investigative wire tapping, that

is, judicial authorization. Uh, that Bill went out of the

House with virtually no dissenting votes several weeks

ago. The Bill was amended in the Committee to meet

objections or to meet comments by Representative Kosinski

and Leinenweber to make it ao..uh.oomore workable Bill.

I would be glad to respond to any questions. I ask for

. a favorable voteo''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Madiganon

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Section l of House Bill 1393 describes

the use of police.secret agents as a practice and describes

that practice as a practice that must be prohibited by

the General Assembly. Section 33 of the Bill provides

that the term police or law enforcement officer includes

among those agencies within its definition a unit of loca

government. So, Mr. Speaker, the Bill describes a practice

which the Bill by its very term tends to prohibit to a unit

of local government. And under the Constitution of 1970
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I feel that this is such a Bill which would deny or

abridge to a unit of local government a function which

it now performs and I feel that it would require 107

votes attached to thïs Bill and I would ask for a ruling

of the Chair as to the number of votes required for

PYSSZVC*Y

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Lundy.''

Lundy: pWel1, Mr. Speaker, Section l khat Representative

. Madigan refers to is simply a set of findings..muh...

legislative findings and declarakion of purpose. It has

no substance at all and..uh...I don't think it would be

an appropriate basis on which to make a determination

regarding the applicability of the 107 vote requirement

of the Constitution. The fack of the patter is that the

substance of the Bill simply amends the Code of Criminal

Procedure...uh...it applies statewide, it doesn't apply

to home rule units specifically..ouh...as opposed to any

other, well it applies to citizens and not the units of '

government and it would tend to be inappropriate to

require l07 voteso''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, in reference to

. Representative Lundy, he just stated that the Bill does

not apply to a unit of local government and I would direct

' his attention to the copy of the Bill as originally '

introducted on page 3 and I say again: itls in the Bill

in Section 33, C-l and on line 21 states any unit of local

government so that if Mr. Lundy feels that this Bill was

not intended to apply to a unit of local government I

would suggest thàt he take the Bill back to Second

Reading and so amend it on the page and line which I have

just described. Again, Mr. Speakerr the Bill defines the

practice and then attempts to prohibit the use of that

practice by units of local government at the page and line

which I have described. I feel that it should require

l07 votes for passage and I would request a ruling of the

chair to that effect.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duffo''

Duff: *We1l, Mr. Speaker, I would suggest to the Gentleman

from Cook County that ...ah....ah....what might be home

rule as respects governmental powers.a..ah.o.might even

with those words not necessarily pertain in the situation

where welre dealing with the Criminal Code. Powers of the

Criminal Code are clearly the powers of the State and the

Legislature. Any powers that them....that the municipal-

ities have in the area of crime is not directly the functio

of home rule. The existance of crimes is not within the

purview of the city except under local ordinances.o....and

I think that the Gentleman in this case is very clearly

amending the Criminal Code in terms of performance of 1aw

enforcement officers in a universal sense.......and not in

any way limiting the powers of the City of Chicago or any

other municipality. Simply dealing with the Criminal Code

is clearly a function of the Legislature and I canêt see

how it could possibly require any more than 89 voteso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well, I've read the Bill and it does appear

that it is an amendment to the Criminal Code. It would

seem to me that police officers are subject to the provi-

sions of the Criminal Code, subornation of'purjury, other
things of that nature and I do not believe this in any way

interfers or preempts the home rule power...l for that rea-

son I think it takes 89 votes..... Representative ......

Washington.?

Washington: ''Wi1l the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.o

Washington: ''Excuse me for using this approach...Mr. Lundy.

I don't have the Bill but I have a....a Chicago Tribune

editorial in front of me, think it was today. Ah....Is

it true that your Bill outlines several police infiltration

techniques which are considered unlawful without the con-

sent of a judge, thatîs the thrust of the Bill, isn't it?''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative D. Houlihano''
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Washington: WWha.....ah.....Mr. Speaker...../

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Washington.''

Washington: *1 addressed a question, I think Mr. Lundy's mike

is off.e

Speaker Redmond: *1 thought he had answered it.oooRepresenta-

kive Lundy, is his microphone on?....eRepresentative Lundy'

microphone on?''

Lundy: NThe answer is yes. Mr. Speaker I would appreciate it

if while I'm responding to questions he would leave the

mike on.l

Washington: >Yes......Then my second question is, now, is it

true that under your Bill one can get legal authorization

to encourage or solicit any other mnmher of an organization

to commit acts of force', violance or disruptionzf'

Lundy: ''No.''

Washingtonr I'I'm reading the Trubune......here...enlighten me,

I don't have the Bill here in front of mea''

Lundy: nNo.......ah....one of the aspects of law enforcement

behavior that is prohibiEed in this Bill is the solicitatio

of force ....of acts of force, disruption or violance. Tha

is not something for which an investigative officer could

obtain judicial authorization. .lt's specifically omitted
from the list of Actsp...for which...e''

Washington: ''That's reassuringa...woyou better gather up these

Tribune editorials and destroy them because that's what

they say.e

Lundy: *1 never read that pa#er myself, Representative Wash...'

Washinqton: ''You should, in self defense.t'.oma.o''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative D. Houlihan./

Houlihan: OThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I would like to address myself to the Bi1l....

House Bill 1393 concerns an area which is one of the most

sensitive and one of the most difficult and complex sub-

jects of the Criminal Law and the'criminal Code of Pro-
cedure and seeking to balance the rights of individual
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citizens or groups of individual citizens and the right of

society as a whole to protection by its lawful and legiti-

mate police authority. Any time we attempt to legislate

in this area I think that it is absolutely essential that

we do it in as calm and as dispassionate and as reasonable

a mnnner as is possible....and Mr. Speaker, if I could have

some order please?/

Speaker Redmond: lGive the Genkleman order please./

Houlihanz oone of the most unfortunate aspects of this Bill

which ïs put forth by a very respected Momher, certainly

very respected by me, is the fact that he has failed to
'approach this area that he seeks to legislate in.....in a

calm and dispassionate attitude. I would direct the atten-

tion of the Momhership to to the Bill before it, Section l

of this Bill, and it goes on for one entire page, sets out

what shall be the public policy of the State if we adopt

this Bill......and the problem about the public policy

statement which is contained in the Bill ....and the probl

which was raised in the Tribune editorial that Representau

tive Washington refers to here tonightoo.ovis the fact that

the public policy statement in this Bill is a shrill, emo-

tional, and quite frankly in my opinion contains a very

antipolice bias. Now this is a piece of legislation and

while the public policy statement which is contained in tha

legislation does not itself specify the prohibited acts or

the prohibited activities it is absolutely relevant for in

' determining an interpretation of this, what will be a new

Section to the Criminal Code, lawyers and judges must of
necessity in determining legislative intent refer back to

the public policy statement which is included in this piece

of Legislationa.....and I think that the public policy

statement here is ill-advised and it is very precipitous

and it is very much biased in favor of......against./....

lawful, legitimate police authority. Now, one of the dan-

gers in drafting a piece of Legislation where you start out
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with this type of a policy statement is the fact that very

often your emotions preclude your judgement in the drafting

of a Bill and I submit to the Momhership that that unfortun

ately is what has happened here with this piece of Legis-

lation and I would direct your attention very specifically .

to page two of the Bill, in the second paragraph as amended

on lines 14:. and 15.....15....2he literal interpretation of

that language would be to prohibit a police officer from

an attendance at a public activity of an organization even

for.....if you wanked to be extreme about itae..for the

purpose of crowd control....much less making or gatherinq

reports. Now Legislation must of necessity be.....be gen-

eral and doesn't refer to the specific fact or instance....

ah...it canlt do that in every single instance that it

seeks to prohibit, but if you will indulge me let me take

you back to a period of some years ago in the City of Chica

where there was great concern about the activities of certa'.

groups who were publicly petitioning for a boycot of the

Chicago school system and were urging that parents ....ah..

keep their children from attendance at the public schools.

There was a very serious legal question here as to whether

or not that type of actfvity may well constitute a violatio

and a conspiracy of the Illinois School Code. I happened to

be the prosecutor at that time in the States Attorney's

Office. We had no knowledge of whom these people were or

really vhat their arguments were or what they were actually

advocating other than the newspaper report and in consequenc

we sent men from the States Attorney's Office simply to be

at these public meetings, one of which was held at Lasalle

and Madison, in the City of Chicago. to hear what the pro-

 ponents of this position and thee..o.what they were urging
I
l awere saying . . . . wunder this Bill that would be prohibite .

Now,...ounder this Bill, if you take just the section that
I've referred to, a newspaper reporter there to gov....Z..

to gather the news.....something that is a newsworthy event
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has a right to be there.w..whereas a police officer commits
' a criminal offense. Now this is the danger when we seek

to legislate precipitously and in light of an emotional

bias. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, there are......have been

abusesoa.aand no reasonable man discounts the fact that

there have been abuses but we should not rush headlong with

this piece of Legislation. I think very frankly that what

the Sponsor is seeking to attend could much better be ad-

dressed by the vehicle of a House Resolution rather than a

far reaching piece of Legislation like this poorly drafted

in my opinion and with a public policy statement that in

effect amounts to a handcuffing of all lawful, legitimake

police adthority and Ifm going to urge that you defeat this

Bill.*

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Sangmeister o
''

Sangmeister: ''Will the Speaker .....ah....yield for a question?-

Sponsor? ......I'm sorry........ Representative Lundy . . .. .

. . .aho...there was some reference made by Representative

Houlihan as to the public meeting aspect of this ané I'm

looking at the Digest and looking at House Amendment 41....
' 

ah....what is the statu.e.o..whât is the status and what

does that Amendment now do?.....Do you still have to get a

court order to w.w.ah.mv.attend a public meeting now with

police surveillance or not?O

Lundy: ''No....Representative Sangmeister, I#m glad you raised

that question because that's a.......ah.. .that1s an import-

ant part of the Bill. The Bill was amended in the Committee

in response to the suggestion of Representative Leinenweber

that....that public meetings ought to be open to everybody

.. p.police or anybody else that wanted to attend and. . .ah..

and that is the way the Bill is in its present form. The

only kinds of meetings that are so.ah. . .subject to the re-
strictions in the Bill are private meetings of lawful organ-

izations ...ah...and ...ah public meetings are subject to

attendance by anybody without any restrictions at all in the
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Bill.O

Sangmeisker: nMr. Speaker, may I just briefly speak to the

Bi117''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Sangmeister: ''As usual, Representative Dan Houlihan has done

a fine job of ..ofa.of explaining..vah..one side ofw..this..

this Bill and ...ah...although .1 too have the greatest re-

speck for the Sponsor khat he's atkempting to do...I...I...

think in Dan's explanation hea...he may have gone by the

simple aspect that everybody better look at in this Bill..

and that is ...in order to have police surveilance youlre

going to have to have a court order and although Represent-

ative Lundy has improved the Bill by taking out fat the

public meetingsf and 'only private meetings'. I think that

may be subject to some tough ...ah.o.aho.winterpretation.

So, the House is going to have to make up their mihd which

way their going to go but this is a very important Bill and

I think everybody should take a good look at itm''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McAuliffe.''

McAuliffe: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I'd like to address myself to this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedo''

McAuliffe: ''Ah......I'm in complete opposition to this Bill.

I know that in the post Watergate era people look with dis-

dain upon spying and upon intelligence gathering info.....

.. .activities but it is a necessary police activity as it

is a necessary activity for the Pederal Government to keep

abreast of what our enemies are going to do......and there

is nothing wrong with the police department trying to find

out in advance what type of disturbances are planned, who's

goin' to plan them and where khey are goin' to be planned.

You just canlt simply walk into these ...into these organ-

izations headquarters and ask them for this information be

cause they wont give it to you. The only way you can get

it ip by having someone infiltrate their group or attend
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their meetings and gather this information. If youfre goin'

to be downtown or at the city hall and there is goin' to be

a demonstration planned it is very helpful to know in ad-

vance how many people are going to be there, what the mood

of the crowd is goinq to be....if they are goin' to be prone

towards violance or khether they are goin' to be peaceful...

. .. .and the only way you can get khis information is to hav

someone inform you whether ik's a policeman or whether it's

a...a.....a...informer in the. group. Now, I've been on soM

of those demonstrations in front of city hall when 150 or

200 policemen would face 1000 or 2000 demonstrators and

quite frankly some of these people are just very.aovery...
nasty and it is very helpful in advance to know what their

plans are and how violent they are liable to qet.ovso it is

helpful to have people go into these groups whether it's ..

. . .undercover agents or ....panother type of information

gathering o...activities but if you had information that

somebody was going to burn your house down and you called

the fire department in advance you'd be glad that you had

that information..... This is what the police department is

trying to do. There are people in Chicaqo who areve.oah..

ah...literally crazy...talking about poisoning the water

systems and..ah....running around downtown throwing'bricks

through windows and tearing things up. We saw this in 1968

at the Democratic Convention when before the Convention

these people went on television and 'in the newspapers and

announced what they were goin' to do....tha: they were goinî

to raise a1l kinds of devil in Chicago... Thank God that th

Police Department and the Mayor and the Police Commissioner

had enough information in advance to prevent a great deal o

this vandalism. God knows they caused enough vandalism as

it was......but the Police Department and the Federal Gov-

' ernment and every Government agency needs to have an intel-

 ligence network and the City of Chicago is no different/ we
need to have people that can go in and find out what's goin'
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on in these..o.in these subversive activity groups and some

of these other type of groups that are prone to violence

and we need this information and I am very much opposed to

this Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Downs..o...Representative

Downs.n

Downs: >Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

îrose to speak after I heard the distinguished Representa-

éive from Cook concern himself with the policy statement

contained in the first page of the Bill. 1111 still addres

myself to that but as I stood waiking to talk I heard fur-

ther expressions that absolutely defy a1l facts, al1 ex-

perience and all involvement that I have had in those com-

munity organizations that have been spied upon whose offic-

ers.....ships have been help by police spys and they are

not subversive community organizations they are groups like

'Organization for better Austin' and 'Metropolitan Housing

Alliancel and many, many such groups and I'm sorry that they

are not here to defend themselves from the shrill remarks of

those who would fear a free society. A basic statement that

expresses the very essence of a free society which is con-

tained in the Bill is shrill only to those individuals and

those organizations who subversively feel that they are abov

the 1aw and that they are immune from the tolerance that has

built in the 1aw of this country and our first amendment

freedoms and those others of the Bill of Rights. Those are

the very things that mark a free and democratic society and

such a society is not always convenient for nor accepting of

police spying and other subversive and un-American activity

as that. Theydre not always convenient for the trouble mak-

ing of police who have joined these organizations to spread

their hate and to encourage violence and to fail to pass on

the necessary information that could have prevented the

terrible violence that took place in 1968 because of the fail

ure of the police intelligent people to understand the nature
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of this society. Each qeneration must indeed fight anew

the battle to stay free from the arrogant, despot boot and

I hear it being expressed here and I must prokest. I'm goin

ko fight for a free society and that does not include spying

and illegal: unconstitutional, un-American activities such

as we have seen.n

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Stearney./

Stearney: >Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous questio .

The question is# shall the main question be put? All in

favor say 'aye', opposed 'no' the 'ayes' have it. Repres-

entative Lundy to close.''

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the House. I do

think House Bill 1393 raised some very fundamental issues

and I ....1 respect ....ah...Representatives Houlihan and

Sanqmeister in their differences with me ...ah...I must say

thaE I don't believe the policy statement is really of much

significance, what's important is whatîs in the substance of

the Bill and what it says basically is this, the police may

use undercover, covert techniques against our citizens when

they have reason to believe that unlawful activity is occur-

rinq ....and a1l that is necessary for that to occur is for

them to obtain the same kind of judicial authorization that

they must now obtain if they wish to search a private home

or to arrest an individual and that is to obkain a judicial
authorization. Our Constitution doesn't prohibit a1l ...ah

searches and seizures, only those that are unreasonable, and

that is why the judicial authorization requirement is a part
of our criminal procedure as old as this country itself.

What has happened in recent years is that law énforcement

and investiv....ginvestigative organizations have developed

new techniques as well they must, to combat the dangers of

conspiritorial crime to combat the dangers of secret organ-

ized criminals and I absolutely agree with Representative

McAuliffe that the police must have these tools if they are

jv. 4( q '' f.a
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to operate efficiently. The real question is, who will de-

cide when it is reasonable to use these extraordinary in-

vestigative techniques? In our country traditionally we

have said to our citizens you need not be concerned that

1aw enforcement authorities can't take action against you

unless they have convinced a neutral judicial officer that
' they have good reason to believe that illegal activity is

occurring. That is really what is at stake here. We don't

say to the police in this Bill you can never use undercover

agents, we say that if you want to use them against organ-

ized groups of citizens you must convince a judicial office

that you have good reason to believe that something unlaw-

s. ful is occurring. I don't believe that is hysterical, I '

don't believe it's radical, I believe it is in the best

traditions of this country and I believe if we want to keep

. J our country the kind of country that we all want to live in

where citizens are free to associate without fear of offi-

cial surveilance, where they can meet together peaceably

discuss their grievances and make....o.make plans to peti-

tion for redress of those grievances and that's really what

this country is a1l about. Then we have to give them some
' 

kind of assurance that unless a neutral judicial officer

agrees that there is probable cause to believe unlawful

activity may be occurring they wont be invaded by govern-

ment agents, they wont be surveiled, khey wont be recorded,

they wont be spied upon.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich, for what purpose

do you rise?''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, I believe the Sponsor has had two

turns at bat to speak on this Bill, is this a filibuster?

Speaker Redmond: >No.....this is a ......he has the right to

close..oo...bring your remarks to a close Representative

Lundy./

Lundy: ''Well Mr. Speaker .....1....1....1 believe the Bill

really raises some very fundàmental, and I would admit,
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difficult questions about balancing the rights of privacy

of our citizens and the need for efficient law enforcement

in my own view it is not too much to ask that one law en-

forcement authorities wish to resort to secret activities

in theao.oin their investigations that they must at least

convince a....a....neutral judicial officer that they have

good reason to employ what is in khis country and in light

of our history a rather extraordinary technique. We have

never had secret police in this country, I don't think we

need them now except in extraordinary situations and I khin

this Bill would limit their use ko that situation, I ask fo

an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is shall this Bill pass? Those

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Schneider.''

Schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Syeaker, Momhers of the House, I

don't know what an emotional bias is as was alluded to by

a previous .w.opp..onent of the Bill, but I%m certain that

most of us know what Lundy was kalking about and that is

that a culture that depends on a public 'sector in which

they can assure privacy.....in which you can assure freedom

of movement is guaranteed by the kind of legislation that

he proposes. There is a difference between a people in a

public sector who are collecting data that goes into a file

that might lead to incarceration unjustly and the differ-

ence between the fourth estate which deals with the questio

of public information and in subject only the question of

liable. I think 6 lot of us haso....have much at stake in

this kind of Legislation. We are trying to ass'ure the most

important, most valid kind of concept in oùr system and tha

is the opportunity for freedom. I see we lost but I would

suggest that we ought to take a good look at what our

culture is all about, an 'aye' vote assures that, but welve

lost againe''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

. ï . ''-
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Washington, I donlt understand the signal.
f'

Washington: ''I'm sorry ko take just 30 seconds, but I must

Mr. Speaker. I agree absolutely with what Representative

Lundy is attempting to do here and I subscribe 99% to what

Representative Downs said. I just just don't think that

House Bill 1393 is in the correct shape. I think there

are too many nmhiguities in it. I don't think it would

do the job that we want ik to do and I certainly can'k
y'

do anything but vote 'no' ''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any furkher explanations? Representative

Borchers.'' '

Borchers: ''All I wanted to, all I wanted to say which I

started, tried to say something about when this whole

' thing started and I hate to take the time but Ild like

to say what I want to say. I have in my possession, I

have in my possession material from 60, I wan: to repeat...'

speaker Redmond: ''Give the gentleman order, pleaseo''

Borchers: ''In 69 and 70 and I want to refute what was said

over here, in my possesion at this minute is radical

material teaching little teenage boys how to handle Dachine

guns and shoot police. I think that this is a terrible

Bill. I think our police should have a right to infiltrate

or do anything they want for the best interest of the

preservation of the order and the preservation of our form

of government. At this minute and within less than a year

ag6, I have material from less than a year ago, a radical

group that still want to overthrow this government by

force and I feel that this is a needed tool of the police

d hould vote' it down. I know itîs down, but Ian we s

wanted you to know that this is still going on.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fHave a1l voted who wish? The Glerk will

take the record. Representative Schneider. Representative

Meyer, pardon me.'f

Meyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to just point

out to the members of the House that this is the fifth

Bill that came out of Judiciary Two that's been voted
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down by more than ll0 votes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Your point of order is well kaken. On this

question, on this question there are 36 'aye': ll3 'no',

the Bill having failed to receive the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared, hereby declared lost. 1394.

Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. I was wondering if the

Chair would have Judiciary Two be accounted on thato''

Spearker Redmond: ''1394.'1

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1394, Lundy. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Administrative Review Act, Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Lundy.''

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman. This is a Bill which came

out of Judiciary One, I hasten to say. It.a.uh...makes

a small change in the Administrative Review Act. When...

uho..the Declaratory Judgment Ack was enacted it was khe

intention of the General Assembly that it be possible to

obtain in advance...uh...judicial determination of the

validity of, of legislative enactments, administrative

regulations that were issued by executive branch agencies

and so forth. Unfortunately, under the Administrative

Review Act...uh...a number of recent cases have held that

until a beneficiary of a state agency who is prejudiced

byo.ouhoooan administrative regulation, exhausts his

administrative remedies which is a lawyer's way of saying

goes through the entire administrative process, he is not

entitled to a judicial determination of the validity of

the regulations which prejudice him or in some cases

deny him rights which he claims are guaranteed by statute.

All that this amendment would do which came out of the

Judiciary One Co= ittee...uho.ounanimously, would be to

permit a challenge to the validity of administrative

regulations on the grounds that they do not comply with

the statutes under which they are.o.uho..issued in advance

of a, of a citizen exhausting his administrative remedies.
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That is. going throuqh the entire administrative bureaucrac

before getting to judicial review. Uh, it's a Bill that

will save the courts a lot of time, it will save the

administrative agencies a lot of time, and it will prevent

citizens of the state from being prejudiced by being

denied judicial review of administrative regulations which

are not valid under the legislation which they purport to

rely on. I would ask for a favorable voke.''

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Dan Houlihano''

Houlihan: WMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in support of this very fine Bill which I think is

long overdue. It is a Bill which retains the integrity of

the Administrative Review Act but avoids the cumbersome

requirement of prior exhaustion of adminiskrative relief

. where what is being...uhoopattacked by way of a declaratory

judgment will be a general rule or regulation or a

constitutional regulation.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff, for what reason do you

rise?/

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to a point of order.''

Speaker Redmond: Ostake your point.''

Duff: ''Representative Yourell's favorite friend is on the

House floor. The gentleman who wrote a week ago referring

to the possum, the stupidest creature in the...''

Speaker Redmond: /1 think you're out of order, Representative

Duff. Representative Houlihan, proceed.' For what reason

do you rise?''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point of order. A newspaper-

man who has chosen to slur this'legislature has twice

today spent a great deal of time on the House floor, the

only newspaperman in weeks, in fact in this session, who

has abused the privilege of the pressbox, come onto the

House floor so that he can confer with members during the

course of debate. And I would also point out thak in his

article about this legislature he said...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''
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Shea: >Well: Mr. Speaker, I believe that Mr. Houlihan was

in debate on this Bill. Now several kimes today, members

from that side of the aisle complained about interrupting

momhers while theylre in debate. If it's so important

for Mr. Duff to chastise a member of the press, can he at

least have the courtesy to wait until the Representative,

one of his colleagues, is througho''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Chair agrees' with the remarks of the

majority leader. It would seem to me that common courtesy
indicates that before we attempt to break in that we give

the gentleman a chance to conclude. Representative Dan

Houlihan . O

Houlihanz ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker and I will bring my remarks

to a close to emphasize to the memhership thak I think that

this is a very excellent Bill . It demands the support

of the entire mmmhership. 'î

S eaker Redmond : NRepresentative Duf f . '' 'P

Duf f : ''If I Jmay now conclude . The gentleman in ref erence was

on the House floor at the time I rose and I thought it was

l'mmediate because he said referring to the stupidest

creature in the American woods, it is so shocked at being

. confronted with danger that itsî limited mental capacity

is overwhelmed by simpleoo.''

Speiker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich, for what purpose

do you rise?s'

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I make a point of order. If the

gentleman is only speaking to the rule that someone that

doesnft have access ko the floor shouldn't have access,

that's alright. But I don't give a damn what that reporter

said or wrote about. Let's keep that out of this. If he

wants ko raise the point of order that someone doesn't have

access, that's alright.''

speaker Redmond: 'îYour point is well taken, Representative

Matijevich. We will return to your Representative Duffy

and I would appreciate it if you would limit your remarks

to appropriate points of order.''
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Duff: *1 will limit my comments very succinctly, Mr. Speaker.

The gentledan on the concern who has been on this House

floor several times today has wrikten referring to the

possum and to the legislature.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't believe that that mentions you in

that article, does it Represenkakive Duff?''

Duff: ''Let me finish, please, Mr. Speaker. This is a point

of order and I am concerned for this floor. This gentleman

has said that this animal, when confronted with danger,

runs for a warm nest and I would point...''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Pâerce, for what purpose

do ou risea''y

'Pierce : RMr . Speaker , it# s behavior like this at night

sessions that leads to some justifiable criticism of this
General Assembly in the press. Now the press can write

whatever it wants in our country and don't be immature

and don't get excited every time they criticize you. This

' type of behavior is what leads to justified criticism of
this body. Let's get on to our business and not be so .

immature. Take some criticism. It won't hurtof'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Since my name was raised

in debate I want everybody to know that the creature in

question is not a friend of mine.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Washburn. Representative

Washburn. Do you seek 'recognition? Representative Fleck.''

Fleck: ''If I might get back to the business of the Legislature

and this Bill in particular, Mr. Speaker, Ifm...uh...would

. like to ask a few questions. Is Mr. Houlihan finished?l'

.speaker Redmond: ''Are you finished, Representative Houlihan?''

Fleck: ''I'd qike to ask a few questions of the sponsoro''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedol'

Eleck: ''On line 8, 17 of the Bill and 18 of the Bill what

1
. do you mean by statement of policy of general applications

 by the Departmentz''
Lundy: ''T1m sorry, Representativee I didn't hear the entire
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question.*

Fleck: OThe..ouh..oamendment says that this Act does not

prohibit the validity or application of any rules,

regulations, standard. And here's the guestion, or

statement of policy of general application. What is that?''

Lundy: OWhat .is a statement of policy of general application?''

Fleck: OThat's correct./

Lundy: elt's a policy statement which is issued by the

Department to guide the public. the interested public in

the interpretation of an administrative regulation.''

Fleck: OAndo..uh...this would be the basis for a declaratory

judgmente a general statement of policy by the Department?''

Lundy: Olfelle I think that as in anyo.ouh...administrative

review action, Representative, the plaintiff woild have

to show that he was adversly affected by the policy

statement and if he were I think he would be entitled to

' bring action. yeso''

Pleck: RWelle do you know of any other Act or general state-

ment of policy which isnet a rule or regulation that

directly affects the right of an individual as the basis

' for a lawsuit?''

Lundy: WYes: I think it is probably under the existing

Adminâstrative Review Act once the plainkiff has exhausted

his administrative remedies.''

Pleck: *In regard, how about a general policy application

which threatens the right or impairs the right? Now this

isnêt an fmposition on the right, it's a threat on the

privilege or right to a plaintiff.''

Lundy: osame answerp'

Fleck: Osame answer?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? Representative

Schlickman.N

Schlickman: *Mr. Speaker: I would like to just speak briefly

to the Bill.*

Speaker Redmond: Oproceedo/

schlickman: '*I understand what Representative Lundy has
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attempted to do here and I agree in, with what Representati e

Houlihan stated. However, I think the way this Bill is

drafted it is much too general and the way it's drafted

it would permit any person to come in under the Declaratory

Judgment Act and overthrow rules, regulations or any

general policy which might be established by the Department

and I don't think a general policy is going to violake

the rights of any individual because it isnît incorporated

in the rules or regulations thatîs going to touch any

of their rights as they exist under that Department as an

employee. ror that reason I don't see why this general

application of policy should be the basis for a lawsuit

to overturn rules and regulations in a Department which

might not really affeck the rights of one of the employees

or a person who is affected by it. For that reason, and

thak reason alone I am opposed to the Bill.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? Representative

Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Will the sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmondz ''He indicates he will.''

Schlickman: ''The principle of exhausting administrative

remedies before seeking judicial relief is about as
time honored a principle..ouho..that I'm acquainted with

and I'm also struck by the fact that I assume, or believe

that this Bill has applicationo.ouho..not only to state

agencies but local agencies. And I'm wondering, maybe I

missed something during this discussion or debate, but

just exactly what problemo..uh...are you directing your
n attention...uh...ohat abuses, if any, have you encountered

n that cause this drastic or revolutionary approach that's

contained in House Bill 13942''

Lundy: ''Is that'a question?''

Schlickman: ''Yes, sir. It's not rhetorical.''

Lundy: ''Wel1, Representative, it's a very real problem and

that is that there's an inconsistency between the policy

which you have designated as time honored and the policy
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omhodied in the Declaratory Judgment Act which is that

it saves everybody time and effort if when you have a, a,

an administrative regulation of general applicability

which will apply to a whole class of citizens, you are

able to obtain at an early point a, a judicial determinatio
of the validity of that regulation. Now what has happened,

and specifically, to answer your question, is that the

Department of Public Aid in this state over the last

several years, has issued any number of regulations which

have arguably prejudiced the rights of public aid

recipients in this state, denied them rights to which

they were entitled either under state law or under

applicable federal law and regulations. Under the

interpretations of the court as they now exist, an

individual public aid recipient is required to go khrough

the entire administrative process...uho.owhich most of

them frankly are not equipped to do, before he is able

to obtain :he remedy of a judicial determination about the

validity of that regulation. In the meantime, that

recipient and many others are prejudiced because they

are denied rights which ultimately a court may say they

were entitled to. The purpose of the Bill is simply to

try to reconcile in a responsible way Eheo.ouh...the

policy conflict between the Administrative Review Act

requirement of exhaustion of administrative remedies and

the Declaratory Judgment Act policy of an early determinati n

of the validity of rules and statutes of general applica-

- bilityo''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speàker, may I direct myself to the Bill?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Schlickman:' ''Well# Mr. Speaker and members of the House, it

seems to me that in dealing with a particular problem as

it relates to one agency, that by changing a basic

principle of law, that wefre going about this in the wrong

way. It seems to me that instead of changing, revolution-

izing the approach to administrative decisions involving
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administrative agencies throughout state government and

throughout units of local government, that the bekter

approach is to just take a look at that particular

Department, the Department of Public Aid and correct

whatever administrative deficiencies, deficiencies there

are there instead of changing the law, the basic principle

that a person must exhaust his administrative remedies

before seeking judicial relief. If this Bill passes, our

courts are going to be overwhelmed with appeals from

what persons feel are adverse decisions without first

following the procedures that are established by law

relative to that particular agency. And I just can't

imagine the degree of chaos.oouh...that will result. Uh,

. it seems to me that the sponsor of this Bill. has got about

the hugest malice that I can imagine to kill a f1y and

. I would suggest respectfully that this Bill be defeated

and the sponsor direct his attention to whatever admin-

istrative deficiencies there are in the Department of

Public Aid without creating the chaos...uh..ofor other

administrative agencies throughout the state and throughout

the level of units of local governmento''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerkon

Tuerk: 'îMr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved the previous

question. The question is, shall the main question be

now put? Those in favor indicate by saing 'aye', opposed

'no', the 'ayes' have it. Representative Lundy to close.î'

Lundy: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I didn't mean to indicate in

answering Representative Schlickman that Publich Aid is

the only agency involved. The Environmental Prokection

Agency, the Pollution Control Board have issued regulations

which have severely prejudiced the rights of Illinois
citizens and it has been impossible for those citizens to

get a definitive judicial determination of their rights
until they have expended thousands of dollars in legal

fees in attempting to exhaust their administrative
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remedies even though that regulation was one which would

similarly prejudice the rights of dozens and perhaps

hundreds of okher citizens. Now that's simply not an

efficient way to operate the administrative or judicial

system. This is a Bill which attempts ko save the time of

the courts, to save the time of the administrative agencies

and most of al1 to save the kime and money of our citizens

who are so often belabored by the unauthorized and illegal '

administrative regulations issued by the executive branch
.

I appreciate the support of Representative Houlihan, one

of the most distinguished lawyers in the House. I would

ask for an 'aye' vote.n

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass
.

Those in favor vote 'ayef, opposed vote 'no'. Represen-

tative Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I didn't intend to talk on Ehis unless

I think you need some help and the only reason is that

it is a very good piece of legislation. There is nothing

sacrosanct about exhausting two or three agencies and

administrative reviews, and an administrative session

before you come to judicial reviev. And I think Mr.
speaker, members of the House, that this is a conservative

approach not only in these areas that was spoken of by

the opponents of this Bill but in many areas which would

facilitate the long drawn ouk, costly procedures to the 
I
:

average citizens who wants to get relief and has to get $

ito the courts as fast as possible. And if you note, it :
iis a declaratory judgment area where there is no decision 
1
t1in certain areas that have to be made and in other similar 
j

areas it is not just ordinary 1aw procedure cases. And

as pointed out by Representative Houlihan and otherse it

is a very conservative approach and I ask for your support.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman. Have a1l voted

who wish?''

Schlickman: ''We11# Mr. Speaker, forget ito ''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Clerk will take the record. On this
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question, there is 107 'ayes', 27 'no', the Bill having

received khe Conskitutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. Earlier in the evening when we didnlt have full

attendance we reached several Bills that I would like to

now return to and the first one is 1356.',

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 1356, Mudd. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Illinois Pension Code, Third Reading of the

Bill.e'

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Mudd.?

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr., Mr....*

Speaker Redmond: 'êRepresentative Maragos, state your point.

The Bill 1394 having received the Constitutional Majority

is hereby declared passed. I thought I did, but, 1356.

Representative Muddof'

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and.p.uh...Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, this Bill 1356 addresses itself to amending

the downstate firemen's pension fund. It.oauh.o.directs

itself to the, it directs itself to the.m.uh.a.liabilities

that have to be assumed by municipalities for the damage

to lungs ahd hearts of firemen. It changes it from...uh...

from a five year...uh...qualification to one year and

changes the benefits from 50% to 65% of the salary and I

would ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: 'RRepresentative Mccourt, do you seek

recognition?''

Mccourt: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I would like to

ask the sponsor a question.''

speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Mccourt: ''Uh, on page one, line 26 the word solely is deleked.

Could the sponsor tell us the significance of deleting the

 word solely?''
i
 Mudd: ''yes. sozely was--uh--it vas deleted in the front of

the Bill and Amendment #1 deleted the...uh..ethe sentence

on line 5 in Amendment 41 deleted resulting solely from '

his service as a fireman. So that gave the.oguh...

Committee who would revâew thn damage to this queskion
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of deciding whether or not it was from that, in fact, or

had other implications of outside..ouh..oproblems. What

this...uho..actually did...uh...was to give them the

opportunity to...uh...take a look at the damage, the

length of time of the damage and to see whether or not

it was solely fromo..uhan as a fireman or from fighting

a fire./

Mccourt: *Wel1, as I remember this Bill in the Committee,

Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: what

this Bill in essence does is it reduces from five years

to one year when a person who was a member of a downstate

police department can...uh...be subject to some disability
that is not service connected. And not only does it do

that, it allows him, in other words, in a part time job
, toe to.w.uho..to get some non-service connected disability

in the first year of his, after the first year of his

employment rather than the fifth year of employment and

then it raises from 50% to 65% the benefits he will

receive for his disability. Now, as I understand it,

pardon? Oh, excuse me, I said downstate police departmenty

I meant downstate fire department. As I understand it

when this Bill came up in the Committee, there is no...uh..

contribution made by the participant for this extra

benefit. If I am wrong, I would like to be corrected by
' the sponsor. Is there any contribution being made?''

Mudd: ''No sir, there is no contribution, but I would hope

that the members of the House would take into consideration

the number of hours worked by these different men in this

specialized.e.uh...work areaol'

Mccourt: 1'Well, when this Bill came before the...uh...

Personnel Intentions Commission, Committee...uh...the

word was the Pensions Laws Commission opposed this Bill.

Do they still oppose this Bill, Mr. Sponsor?''

Mudd: 1'I would imagine soo''

Mccourt: ''We1l, I...uh...as I see the..puh...statistics on

the funding of the downstate firemen's fund, they are now
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underfunded by $130,000,000. That means that this system

is only funded by 28% and what we are doing, we are

fncreasïng the benefits by a great deal and I would hope

that at this time, this Bill would be defeated.''

Speaker Redmond: OAny further questions? Representative

Collinso/

Collins: ''Uh, yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I rise in support of House Bill 1356. You

know, a 1ot of weight is put on the Pension Laws

Commission and whether they approve or disapprove a Bill

but sometimes I think they take rather arbitrary stands

on Bills that are concerning people with real needs. Now

this Bill came out of the Pension, Personnel Intentions

Committee by a vote of 10-1 and all it does is reduce khe

time period whereby a man has to be on the fire department

before he can benefit or his family can behefit because

he was unfortunate enough to fall victim to these various

ailments. Now I don't think it matters if a fireman has

been on the force five years or one year or one day, if

hels incapacitated, his family is going to be just as

deprived no matter how long he has served. This is a

necessary, it's a good Bill and I would implore every

mnmher of this House to cast their affirmative vote for

thls Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Calvo.''

Calvo: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I would hope khat...uh..emaybe

we could change a rule for this a little bit. I would

like for Phil Collins to tell me as a member of thak

Committee how he' can support a Bill with an amendment

that takes off the requirement that the disability need

have anything to do with his employment. He can go to

work and work for a year and collect for something that

he had when he took the job thel.way this Bill is amended
and I don't understand the Bills. that I'veq-hàd.'.which kere

good Bills before that Committee and couldn't get them

approved, how Phil Collins can tell me that a man ought
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to be able to collect 65% of his salary when he had a dis-

ease when he went to work and he worked one year and then

he geks 65% of his salary because of a prior disease.....

and I dondt....now unless.....unless the ..ah...ah........

digest is completely in error to me that's the most un-

reasonable thing I've ever heard the Pension Laws Commis-

sion or the Committee approve.r

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins./

Collins: ''Wel1, Mr. S...'R

Speaker Redmond: ''Collins.''

Collins: ''Mr. S...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of the

House: am not the Sponsor of this Bill, however my name

was mentioned at leask four or five times by the last speak

er and I would ask him to look at the Billycit doesn': say

. ..ah....conditions .mdu...that existed prior to emp.vo.to

his going on the force it ..sh...it says that these are

diseases resulting from his service as a fireman, now I ...

the word Isolely' is stricken and ...ah...thaE is up to the

' Sponsor to ask for that question but it does say 'resulting

from his service as a fireman' now, if a man is incapacitat

ed because he has been injured .....a....a....a...from his
duties as a fireman I don't think it matters khether it is

four or five or six years or two months.''

Calvo: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, maybe I could ask a question of Ehe

Sponsor?

Speaker Redmond: Oproceed.l

Calvo: ''As I understand Amendment #l, it deletes the following

language 'resulting solely from his service as a fireman'

from the law. Now as I understan........ understand the

Occupational Disease Act as to a1l other employees which is

part of our Workman's Compensation Act you must prove that

the disease you have resulted from your employment and as I

see that Amendment it takes that completely out of it.....

Would the Sponsor care to answer ......that question?''

Mudd: ''Yes, Representative, I would. Pirst of all when......
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any time that we put in a ...a...ah...the language thak

just states 'solely' that's pretty...mopretty direct but

you gotta realize we're talking about a man here thatîs a

young fireman that has just passed medical and styenuous

. . .ah...types of exercise .p.ah...committments to insure

his employment .....he's had his lungs examined, his heart

examined and ....ah....the reason that this has been droppe

to a year instead of five yearsmoo.it's highly possible tha

a fire fighter can go to one big fire and damage his lungs

and not receive any benefit because of it...uand I think

. . ..the other reason that the percentage rate was changed

is because it is a lower rate of employment, a man working

one year up to five years is at a lower rate and this is

. w . .this is why this was done. I think this is a very good

Amendment. It is hard'to distinguish .....1 think that if

a fireman had a bad heart and a bad set of lungs after one

year there would only be one reason to determine ...the .ah.

factor for it./

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Calvo.'l

Calvo: *Mr. Speaker, if I might speak briefly to the Bi1l?''

Speaker Redmond: HProceedo''

Calvo: >1 think we*re in a situation where the Amendment does

not do what the Sponsor says it does and I don't you know I

think he's got a good idea and I'm for ....1 don't have any

objections to reducing the time from five years to one but

maybe if the Sponsor takes this out of the record we could

straighten it out because what the Amendment now.o...what

the Bill now says is that he can collect for any disease of

the lungs or respiratory tract 'period' shall be entitled

to these benefits without regard to how or when it occurred

and I don't think that's what is intended and if youbll take

it out of the record maybe we can straighten it out by anoth

er Amendmento''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd.''

Mudd: ''Ah.....Mr. Speaker, I think that....there ....the ......
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objections raised are....are ones that should be addressed.
I would like to see ...ah...khe thing amended so that it..

it..ah...satisfies everyone and I'd be happy to take it out

of the record and ah....return it to the House when it's in '

a form that can be accepted by everyone. I would so move.'!

Speaker Redmond: lTake it oyt of the record......l3S8.....

Representative Choate..''

Jack O'Brien: OHouse Bill 1358, Choate, a Bill for an Ack mak-

ing an appropriation for the State Comptroller, Third Read-

ing of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Choate.''

Choate: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 1358 appropriates $300,000 to the Auditor Gen-
' 

era1........to the State Comptroller rather of khe State

of Illinois. To de.........To be disbursed under the Sub-

sidy Legislation that we passed only two or three days ago

as far as two or three counties in the Southern part of the

State of Illinois are concerned that are just totally fis-

cally bankrupt today. This is only the Appropriations Bill

to go along with the subsidy legislation and I would apprec

iate ...ah...the vote of the Membership of the House.''

Speaker Redmondz lAny question? The question is, shall this

Bill pass? Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''We1l.......ah...Mr. Speaker there was considerable

discussion on this substantive matter a few days ago and I

think that ....ah....those of us that were opposed to it

and opposed to the concept of paying to the ...ah...pvariou

counties from the ....State Treasury ...ah....the amount of

$300,000 ought to look ko this. This is a completely new

concept it can be considered a raid on the Treasury and I

. . . .myself oppose it and I would hope that a lot of other

people wouldo''

Speaker Redmond: RRepresentative Choate.''

Choate: ''May I close, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Please.''
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Choate: ''Well, let me say to the Assistant Majority..........

Minority Leader ratheroo..that when America was founded it

was a new concept also.w...and this is a new concept to

subsidize counties and a fiscal problem that was brought

about by the State and Federal Government simply because

the State and Federal Government has walked and acquired

land without any consideration as far as the taxrate is

concerned withouk any consideration as far as the operation

of the school districts are concerned and I think that they

are totally wrong when you khin: that the State andn o.and.

. oand ...or Federal Government have no...have no concern as

far as this type of Legislation is concerned and I would

appreciate the vote of the Momhership.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall this Bill pass? Thos

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are l26 'ayes'e 9 'nay', the Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.....l36l..

Representative Griesheimer.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1361: a Bill for an Ack to amend the

Illinois Pension Code, Third Reading of the Bill.ï'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimer.î'

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, earlier today Representative

Sangmeister ppesented a question to the Acting Speaker of

the Majority Leader and I queried you on that shortly befor

we convened tonightw...ah...othe calendar must have at leas

20 motions which have been pending up to eight weeks and if

those Bills are not at least heard ....ahw..tonighto..owefr

going to be hardpressed to do anything with them.oo.and I

was wondering if the chair has decided what..ooif anything

you are going to do with these motions.''

Speaker Redmond: ''We'll go to their order tonight.''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatsive Hoffmano''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, hœ . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. House Bill 1361 amends the General Assembly Re-

tirement System, Article of the Illinois Pension Code, ex-

tends to Decomher 1, 1975, the period during which ...a ...

momher may rescind his election not to participate effec-

tive ''mmediately. The only thing Ehis Bill does is extend

from 1974 to 1975 the date a...which he may do this and I

would solicit an îaye' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: WAny questions? The question is shall this

Bill passz A1l in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are 132 'ayes', one 'nay', the Bill

having received the Constitutional Majoriky is hereby de-

clared passed. Representative J. Dunn. 'Aye'. 1369.
1:

Jack O'Brien: lHouse Bill 1369, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Uniform Anatomical Gift Ack, Third Reading of the Bill.
'

Speaker Redmond: RRepresentative Mcclain.''

Mcclain: oThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1369 ...ah...as some of you have re-

ceived letters, it's a Bill which...oah...redefines death .

What it does is it adds to the irreversible cession of tota

brain function...ah...l have on my desk letters of endorse-

ment from the American Bar Association, University of

Chicago, Department of Surgery, Association of Illinois

Transplant Surgeons, Comprehensive State Health Planning

Agency, and àlso I've been in contact with the Illinois

Hospital Association, Catholic Hospital Association, The

Catholic Conferences...oit's an agreed definition by al1 ko

whom I've referred and I%d urge a favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: 'IAny questions? The question is shall this

Bill pass? All in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'nof.

Representative Peters.''

Peters: ''Ah.....will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: *He indicates he willo''

Peters: ''Representative Mcclain, you do have in this Bill a

definition of death?''
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Speaker Redmond: RRepresentative Mcclain.''

Mcclain: *Thanks Mr. Speaker....ah....yes...Mr. Petersm''

Peters: ''Is this a definition that could be readily understood

by either the police, nmhulance people, people in the

emergency room who might make a determitioh in regard to

this Uniform Anatomical Gift Act.''

Mcclain: ''Yes sir.l

Peters: ''I w:s going to ask you what it is but I think that I

am going to just end up voting 'no', Mike and play it safe.

Mcclain: DMZ. Peters........N

Peters: *OK.>

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mccourt.''

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield to a question?l

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Mccourt: *As I read the Digest it would appear to me that if

a person had a stroke that he possible could come under the

purview of this Act and if he had already made one of these

gifts that you could pluck his life away...ah..o.at that

. point. Is that correct?''

Mcclain: ''No, Mr. Mccourt, that's not correct, in fact under

the usual methodo...the usual and customary standards of

medicine...one could be declared dead..oah..mfrom...if khe

heart fails..v.mwhat webre doing is including now in the

definition of death the irreversible cession of total brain

functions which is in addition to so that maybe we can save

that persons life rather than declaring him dead. So it is

actuallym...it's an addition so that we can proceed to save

that persons lifp.''

Mecourt: ''Wha....wha....Does a group of doctors come and make

this determination that this fellows brain is totally un-

functional, or what?''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos, for what purpose do

you rise?''

Maragos: ''Wedre not on this..o.the Gentleman has not explained

his votevooo.he's asked a rhetorical question.o...itîs on

sctk'tx. ' v
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explanation of ....vote at the present timeog...wpoint of

ordereo..n

Speakey Redmond: ''The point is well taken...w..Representative

Kempinerso''

Kempinerst nThank you Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote, this

is a 'question which..s faced this Legislature during the

past three terms. During the 77th and 78th General Assembl

there was much discussion and much controversy over where

.. .. .ah...the llne of deakhva.or where the threshold of

death occurs and I want to concur with what Representative

Mcclain has said thak there has been agreement reached afte

many months of discussion between the law profession and

the medical profession and they do concur on this definitio

of death....oand I think it is a good Bill and deserves a

'yes' voke.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further explanation. Representative

Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
I realize that this Bill was initially sponsored and is the

' concept of the American Bar Association as to what' the lega

definition of death is......and it is similar to a Bill

sponsored by Representative Bruce Douglas in the last

Session although there was some ...a. debate as to what is

legal.....legal death and what isnRt. As far as I'm con-

cerned the less said about it in the law the bettero...ah.

because I really think this Bill will open the door to the

matter that death with dignity ....that we killed violently

last week with a overwhelming vote....I don't think we need

this Legislation yet, I'm not sure if we ought to determine

by law as to the...aho...lack of brain function as being

the moment of death oroo.car...cardiac failure or what..ol

think there are too many questions that still have to be

answered and until theylre answered I think we ought to ..

. . . .ah...vote against this Bill or vote fpresent'. IIm

voting lpresenk' although I'd just as soon....I'11 probably
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change it to 'no' because I think that really is the better

votea?

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Hudsonw'' .

Hudson: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor ....%

Speaker Redmond: ''Indicates ie will.''
Hudson: >Well......wait a minute.owwedre on...sorry..al wanted

to ask a question, but it's too late........Well, in ex-

plaining my vote, Mr. Speaker...l am voting îpresent at 'the

moment but I think I'm going to vote 'no' because it has

not proven to me that the.w..there is a real demonstrable

need for a Bill of this kind. It would seem to me that

before we get into this area and pass legislation dealfng

with it ....it should be demonstrated that there is a true

need for the Bill. I1m not convinced there is, I don't

' know that weeve been burying people....ah...who are dead,

alive or whatever it may be...o.and I think it is a sensi-

tive and dangerous area and I'm going to change my 'present

vote to 'nodo/

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Willerm''

Willerz nMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I donît know

if technically this is a good Bill or not.....I voted for

it...I do believe it is, but I'm not a lawyer....but please

can we stop using this foot in the door thing about death

with dignity. There is no connection with this Bill and

death with dignity and I think it's too bad that we have to

resort to that sort of thing like waving a flago...red flag

in front of a bullp''

k R dmond: ''Representative Satterkhwaite.''Spea er e

Satterthwaite.'''Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the House, one of

the previous people speaking asked for a.....the need for

this kind of legislation. I have here before me a letter

written by the Chairman of the Assoeiation of the Illinois

Transplant Surgeons and a professor of surgery at the

University of Chicago.......'' -

Speaker Redmond: î'Will you give the Lady attention...pleasez''

.
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Satterwaite: ''He tells us very clearly in this letter why

this Bill is needed. In the effort to try to save lives,

not to take lives but in the effort to try to save lives

of people who need to have transplants of vital organs,

it is absolutely essential that they know for sure the

condition of the person who may become a donor. They are

reluctant to take an organ from someone even though they
. ''

may be physically dead unless there is some kind of

definition that they can rely upon for a final determinatio

of death. He says that the approval of this Bill is

absolutely essential to insure an adequate supply of

kidney, kidneys for transplantation for instance. If

you're going to talk about death with dignity I think

you also have to look at the other side of the coin and

see that what is going to happen if you do not, allow this

Bill to pass is that we will have people dying from a

lack 'of sufficient organs for transplant when theyrvery .

severely need them and it would provide them with the

opportunity of renewed life and I would urge you to put

up some more green votes over there on the board.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I would like to point out a few things if I

may. First of all, I have tried to make perfectly clear

the introduction of the Bill that this had been an agreed

definition from both the ABA, the Medical Society, Trans-

plant Surgeons, Illinois Hospital Association, Catholic

Hospital Association and Catholic Conference. I tried to

make that clear. '1 didndt, I guess. I would like to

state right here and now, though, that for John.Matijevich

to say this is...uh...a red hearing and may be a dignity

with death concept is just a bunch of nonsense. I'm ten

feet away from you, John. You can walk ten feet and ask

me that kind of question. I'd like to say that this

definition of death will save lives and not kill people.

I'm a devout Catholic. It's got nothing to do with morals
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or anything. Itîs trying to saye lives and I would urge

an 'aye' vote./

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Catania.''

Catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to very briefly

explain my vote. did want to observe that there is a

very desperate need for organs and this is an extremely

important Bill to permit that to happen...uh.v.people

who's growth is stunted need pituitary glands, people who '

are blind need cornea transplants, we are al1 aware that

there have been heart transplants that have been successful

there is a real need fdr heart donors, and a former member
of this body right now is in need of kidney transplants

but is unable to get donors for those kidneys. I think

this fs extremely importank legislation and I think we

should all reconsider and put enough green lights up

there to get 89 on this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupreo''

Beaupre: f'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

we have had many issues in Ehe last few days that have

dealt with the legal profession and oftentimes I have

heard the lawyers...uh...called scoundrels in one way

or another. suppose that that was ever true, it is

probably true in *he issue before us because we are indeed

in the era of organ transplants and there are only kwo

impediments to seeing those kinds of operations performed

today. They are, nnmher one, a legislature who refuses

to face up to itsî responsibility to determine whak the

law is and second: khe legal profession who will, if we

do not define the law, seize upon the opportunity to file

lawsuits in many, many instances where after the fact,

 after death has occured, there is some standing for a
lawsuit to be filed. It's up to us as legislators and as

lawyers, if you will, to clearly define after the facE of

death so that there is indeed a cutoff period so that

these organ transplant operations can take place. That's

really what khi: is al1 about. A refusal to pass this

,
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Bill is a refusal for the legislature to face up to his
,

its' responsibilities and emerge into the twentiekh

century and I would ask for your favorable supporte
''

Speaker Redmond: OHave all voted who wish? Representative

Porter.''

Porter: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, earlierp..uh...in the session, last week as a

matter of fact, we passed out a Bill that would o. .uhoo'.'

allow the placing on a drivers license of the request .. ' ' '

of the individual for anatomical gifts. Uh. now we have

a Bill that seeks merely to define when the time of death a 
-

rives so that those intents may be carried out
. It is

a Bill agreed to by b0th the medical profession and the

legal...uh.o.profession and I can see absolutely no

reason why there would be a present vote on this Bill.

It is a very good Bill, I think it ought to pass
. I would

urge more green votesa'' .

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Borcherso
''

Borchers: ''Well, first of all, is your elbow on my light?

It's something on there. Everyone knows I'm probably
,

everyone knows I'm probably, oh, we're a11 set
e I'm a

conservative and you all know it I think but this is

something so vital to the people and ko our children and

ourselves that I think we should vote for it. I won't

say any more because I see we got it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are 96 'ayely

18 'no', the Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative
- Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''State your..o''

Maragos: ''Uh, I would like ko know, Mr. Speaker, what the

intention of the Speaker of the Chair is regarding

Committee meetings next week because I have to, our
Committee has to post by noon tomorrow and I would like
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to know so I can instruct our clerk. sG at are our

intentions for next weeks program?''

Speaker Redmond: /1.11 tell you a little bit latera''

Maragos: ''Alrighto'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''1398, 96, I was wondering if you were

awake, Cal. House Bill 1396.'' .

Jack O'Brien: ,'1396, Skinner, Brinkmeier, a Bill for an

'kAct to amend the Public Communzty College Act
, Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Skinner: 'rMembers df the legislature, this Bill is

adequately described in the.digest. Right now we have .

no way for a, part of a state that is not in a junior

college district to voluntarily enter a junior college

district. This Bill provides three ways, a11 of which

require a very clear expression of majority opinion.

Numher one, a petition of 51% of the voters in the area.

Now that is really a lot more than 5l% because there is

a lot of dead wood. Numher two, a petition which will

lead to a voter referendum. And ntlmher three, a resolution

by a school board with a provision for a back door

referendum if a very small minority are opposed to getting

in. I would ask for a favorable considerationol

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Porter.'' '

Porter: ''Would the sponsor yield for question or two?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he willof'

Porter: ''Uh, Ca1 does this supplant existing methods for

annexation or is this in addition to them?''

Skinner: ''I don't think there is any way to get into a

junior college di'strict any more.''

Porter: ''We1l, in other words, does the power still...uh...

is there any power left in thee..uh.v.community college

board or does this kake that power away and..ouh.o.provide

an alternate to it?''

Skinner: ''Well, as a matter of fact, this is the second Bill

I have sponsored to take power away from the junior

college board because they had been arbitrary and capriciou
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in the use of that powerw/

Porter: ''Well, I think generally it provides for a very

good system, buk 1, I wonder, there is no definition of

the size of the territory that could be annexed. Is

there a possibility, for example, that you could annek

one precinct?n

Skinner: >If you can, if you can figure out what the legal

description of it is, I imagine there is.'' .

Porter: ''Wouldn't you think it would be wise, if the Bill

passes, to define some minimum size territory? It seems

to me that if youo..uh.m.use one of these methods to have

an annexation..wuho.oyou can have a continuation of the,

of the tax rate for community colleges in a part of an

' area that is still...uh..oin a high school district.w.uh...

they might be paying that tax plus the community college

tax as well. I know there is an easy answer to that, if

they vote for i*, so be it# but ' think it might be wise

to define it as a...uh...for example, a single school

district, but otherwise, I think it is probably a fair

iZX * WP

Skinner: ''Well, I have asked Senator Glass to sponsor this

Bill in the Senate and I am sure that your..ouh...

communication line with him is fairly well, and if it's

not adequate I'm sure he will change it.''

Porter: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I think this is an excellent

Bill and I would urge itsf passage with that.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brinkmeier.''

Brinkmeier: ''We1l: Mr. Speaker and members of the House,

those of you who really believe in the concept of home

rule, this is a very good Bill for you. Al1 we are

attempting to do here is to give those people who have

a specific area the opportunity to choose the school

district to which they kish to belong. It's just that
simple and I would certainly urge your support.t' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? Representative

Hudson.''
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Hudson: WThank you, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the

sponsor yield?e

Speaker Redmond: *He indicates he will.''

Hudson: >Cal, I'm quite clear on the first two provisions,

but I do have a question on the third and that is this.

It mentionsvowuhvworesolution of a school board. Now :

do I understand the meaning correctly here that khe

school board, on its own volition, could vote to annex

a certain territory?''

Skinner: ''That is correct but a petition signed by 10% of

the voters or 50, whichever is less can call for a

referendum so they are very liberal back door referendum

provisions. I mean you could walk around your block and

get enough signatures to get a referendum.''

Hudson: NYou mean to get a, to get a back door provision

if they did this and you didn't want it doneo''

Skinner: ''There is no attempk whatsoever to thwart the wishes

of the people. The school board is not representing 50

momhers of your school district, those 50 members cdn

get together and demand that a referendum be held.f'

Hudson: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: OAny other questions? The question is,

shall this Bill pass. All those in favor vote taye',

opposed vote 'no'. Have éll voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, l32 'aye', 1 eno', the Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

Representative Borchers so unnerved me that I skipped over

13 7 6 . ''
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Jack 0'Br1en: ''House B111 1376, Calve. A Bi11 for an Act to amend

the Illlnnis Hage Payment and Collection Act. Third Readïng

of the Bi11.''

Speaker iedmond: ''Representative Calvn/'

Calvô: ''%e11, Mr. Speaker and ladles and gentlemen of the Hnuse, this

ah... appears to be a very slmple B171 on 1ts face. A11 it really

dces ls provlde that the Hage Paymen! Act will be amended to where

there wi11 be at least payment of Wages every tw0 weeks instead

ef seml-monthly, Which means sn effect: twenty-six payments a

year lnstead cf twenty-fnur. Thls B#11 amends a11 governmental

. unlts.... l mean, lt accepts a11 governmental units and that's not

by the B111 really, it's by the Act r#ght now. In other words,

gavernmental unlts, state, local governments, cities and villages

are a11 accepted from the Act. It also accepts anyone who has a

cnllectlve bargabnlng agreement. Sn I Would say that any employer

who has any difflculty Wfth this B111 has a very easy way out

from under the provislons nf lt and that is to enter int: a

cellectfve bargaining agreement and say aht.. once of month nr

once a quarter ah... or however he wants to pay. I thînk that

thls ls a gnod B#11 and lt shôuld be passed. Many of our states

ln thls country have a provisfon for weekly payment in situatlons

of this kind where there Js no collectlve bargalning agreement.

I thïnk this ls a gond Bill and deserves your support and would

urge 1ts passage/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerko''

Tuerk: ''Hr. Speaker and Members of the House, just to counter what

the prevîous speaker says, I think that its a bad Bill and nughta

be defeated. He hasn't told us why it is a good Bi11. Really

thfs Bill has been a perennial down here for long before 1 gnt

here and #t has been here every term that I have been serving.

Now what thfs says #s. St sounds like a very nlce Bill where

lnstead of paying twenty-four times a year, you pay twenty-six

tlmes a year. lt sounds ah.... oh. ..... safe and so fnrth, but

what 1ts going to dn bs foul up a11 of the computerization and

gnnna really cause a 10t nf problems across the State of lllinois.
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Nnw really a11 it says is to go from semi-monthly to bi-weekly

and really you're n0t gettlng paid anymore money, but what you're

golng to do is change the whole paying system to the point where

a11 nf the companies who are on the computer program: lt's going

tn foul up the computers to the extent that these people whn would

llke to be paid th#s sort nf way are golng to find that they're

gnfng tn be llke the unemployment compensation recipients and

n0t gettlng thelr paychecks at a11. I Would suggest to you that

ynu vote the Bill down the way lt has been voted down for the

last several years/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatqve Hi11.''

H111: ''Hr. Speaker and Members zf the House. thls ls a very good plece

cf leglslation. lt will allow the people who work for th# various

raflroads to budget properly. Rbght now they are hav#ng a very

dlfflcult time. I can't understand the last speaker gettlng up

and being in opposition to a piece of legfslation llke thls. khen

a great qndéstry in the State nf Illsnois. Caterpiller. ........

when a great lndustry Jn the State of Illqnois like Caterpqller

pays every week and lt is very easy for theqr computers to compute

thls. The place that I Work at, Austqn Nestern. just three years

ago went on a Weekly basis from every tWo Weeks and at that time

they estimated that Jt Would cost the company snmething like one

tenth of a cent per hour, per man. So thbs is not go#ng to cost

the railroads that much money and youlre helping the people Who

work fnr the railroad. Agaln, Caterpiller pays by the week so

why can't the railroads pay every two weeks? This is a very good

piece of leglslation. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Represèntative Lauer/'

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yleld for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates that he will.''

Lauer: ''Mr. Calvos ah.. does... ls the synopsis ah.. description of

this B#11 completely accurate? Dnes it involve a11 of lllinois

employers. or does lt lnvolve only the railroads?''

Calvo: ''Ya. it involves a11 emplovers that dn not have a collective

bargaîning agreement cnvering wage payments, but ah.. so does
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the present Law. you knnw. cover everybody. It .... It, merely,

amends the Mage Payment Law of the Statute of Illinnis and it does
11

Lauer: ''Another questbon/'

Calvc: does not cover .... does not cover, as I mentloned. there

are exceptions. small employers and a11 .... ah .... gnvernemntal emr

plnyees, cfty. vbllages and a11 state. etc/'

Lauer: ''Another questlon. Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed/'

Lauer: ''Ah .... Representative Calvnj what dn you ant#cipate the cost

w111 be in tctal fnr .... ah .... the employers that would be brought

under the coverage nf thls Act as you prnpose to amend it?''

Ca1v0: ''Ue11, I thlnk it will be very small. I happen to have a son-#n-

law, who's the computer analyst, and he said he could handle this

fnr any company that has a computer or for the whole State of Illinoqs

lf you've got a computer for the tWo railroads that are involved in

about three days time; and I can tell you that with his wages that

might cost .... ah .... $300 or somethlngs and a11 he's got to do ls

recess a program to cover 26 payments a year, instead of 24. He as-

sured me that that wouldn't be any real big Job to do with a computer.

Lauer: ''Hhat .... khat is the total amount of wages that are involved by

advanced payment between the present 26 weeks and the proposed 24

weeks?''

Calvo: ''Mell i I thbnk. John, yoM mean between 24 and 26 there really

Wouldn't be any adjustment. The employees annual pay would be divided

lnto 26 payments lnstead of 24. The amount of mnney he gets Wouli be

the same. The extra two payments a year, of course. youdre talking

about some kind of payment of Jnterest because they're being pabd

two or three days earlier at tlmes; 1 don't think it Would amount to,

you know. a miniscule amount compared to the benefits of the emnlnyees

by being able to have two pays a year that they have free to invest or

buy something they needed without the responsibilqty of budgeting

for a monthly payment/'

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, thank you. Hr. Calvo, Mr. Speaker, îf I may bî11.'
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Spaaker Redmond: ''Prnceed. :i11 you, please, glve the gentleman nrder/'
Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladfes and gentlemen of the House, unfnrtunately,

we have here a situatlon, agaln, that ls too much, t0o typical, of the
attitude of the Hnuse of Representatlves of the State nf Illïnoïs.
Ve have a tendency to say, 'Hell s thls doesn't amnunt to any money, thss
doesn't amnunt to anythlng'. It is very convenient for someone tn be

able to budget for every tWp weeks rather than for every ah
16 days. Which We do not have a tendency tn consld

er the amount cf #n-
terest qncome that ls involved, the amount nf pf lost Jncome that
fs fnvolved to the industrbes that are involved in paying these Wages/

Unfnwon: ''sell how long ... .''9

Lauer: ''l suggest: Mr. Speaker, that the cost that is involved ss a great

deal more than the one tenth nf one cent per hour that the gentleman
from Kane has eluded t0. I suspect that the cost that is lnvclved her

runs lnto several million dollars to come out of the pockets of the
employers of the State of Illinofs. He are Ve are 1ed down the

path of of belleving that nnly the railrnads are invclved. But I
thlnk there are probably some small employers that are not under
enlon contracts that would be brought under provïsqons nf this bill.

and 1 thlnk unjustly so. 1 thlnk that thïs ls just annther Gne cf
ef the rip offs tbat are being attempted Jn the 79th General. Assembly
agalnst the employers of the State of lllinois; and I Would like to
pofnt out to this House that at some pofnt 1 think we in the State of
Illlnois and ln thss Genernl Assembly had better b

ecome cognfzant of
the fact that snmeone has to prnduce and someone has to pay the bill; and
as long as We go on handing out. handlng outq handing out and drlving

industry from thls state, the revenue plcture in this state fs going

to become so gr/m that fnstead of a pay hîke, We're goïng to be looking
lnto a pay decrease f0r the General Assembly

, and God forbid that.
Thank yous Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Miller/'

Xlller; ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker, Wi11 the . ... ah ....s pons or yield?''
Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he wi11

.
''

Mlller: ''Horace. I heard vnu ah describe the 8111 in detail and
I .... I thlnk I understand it. klhat Wnuld you consider the majcr
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benefst ôr highllght ûf the bi11?''

Calvn: ''%e11, I think the major benefit, in fact, mest employees in the

State nf Illlnois noW get paid at least every two weeks. many of them

every week; I thlnk the malor benefit and l've had some personal

experience in thls line in that I nnce worked Where 1 g0t paid 26

tlmes a year. and 1 Just, you know, barely gnt enough money tn

exsst nn; but those two extra pay periods a year meant a 1ot tn me

because it gave me an oppnrtunity to catch up on snme bqlls that I

hadndt been able to properly budget into every two .... every twice-a-

month payments. You know, once a month the money goes for the hnuse

payment. Y0u know. that comes up. that's a big chunck out of that pay

perfod. The next mcnth y0e g0t to take care of the et .... the next

pay perlod you got to take care nf the utility bills and the other I
nbllgatfons, your medical expenses and what y0u have; and then When

that extra perlod came twice a year, which fs about when it happens,

about every ssx months. it gave me an cpportunity to put a feW bucks

away fn savings or to do scmething With that I needed thàt I hadn't

been able to budget; and I thqnk the benefit to these employees is l

lwnrth a 1ot more than the lone half of one percent that it mlght
cost the employer nn a one-tbme deal , one time for everl and I thlnk

1ts ridlculous the arguments that they're using nn this b#11.''

Rlller: ''Ah .... Representatbve Calvo. .... ah why do you not in-

clude governmenta! unïts?''

Calvo: ''S#r? 1'm sorrys what'd ycu say, Tom?''

Mfller: ''Hhy do y0a nct include governmental vnits?''

Calvo: ''Because 1ts not included ln the present Act. and I didn't feel

there Was any necesslty to change that Act/'

Nlller: HMell . we ....'''

Calvo: ''A11 governmental units are paying, many of them are paying 26

tlmes a year. noW.''

Hiller: ''HOW does the ah ....''

Calvo: '' Weekly/'

Msller: ''How does the State nf Illincis pay. Horace?''

calvo: ''I don't Work for 'em. They are a11 messed up. They just

changed the computer and .... ah they 9et paid twice a month/'
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Msller: I belleve they do get paid twice a month, and I stand to be

cerrected lf I'm wrong. How 'bout the Clty of Chlcago: the other

major employer in the state?''

Calvô: ''Snmebody from the clty should answer that, 1'm n0t sure/'

Mlller: ''1 believe, and 1 stand to be cnrrected, that that, tcnl is

twlce a month/'

Calvo: ''Tom. lf ynu'll brfng a blll in fnr state emplnyees. 1.11 be

hapry to support it: really/'

Yfller: ''kell, when y0u polnted out, now: that ycu received .... ah

26 payments a year: rather than 24, I think you ah .... would

als: admit to the fact that you didn't get anymore money by the end

of the year: that you, merely, had two morê paychecks to deal wqth;

but each of the 26 belng a lesser amount than the 24/.

Calvn: ''%e11> sure, 1'm nnt raislng anybody's pay. A11 welre dning is

saylng y0u g0t tW0 pay per/ods that y0u have not got to pay the hnuse

payment out of and the utlllty bills. and that you can do a lqttle

something With. give y0u an opportunlty to have a little savlngs

account/'

Nlller: ''ke11, thank you. Mr. Speaker, if 1 m#ght .... ah .... address

myself in ôpposltlnn tc the B111. The Spnnsor has .... ah por-

trayed the point that there is no more money to deal with. and any-

bcdy .... ah .... Whether we're pabd twice monthly or 26 times a year.

we do have our major house payments. automobile payments and whatever

else We mlght have; and lt seems to me, it doesn't matter Whether We

have 26 checks to deal with nr 24. l'd lske to illustrate, too. the

problems that many Illinois companles will have if this bill were to

becnme Law. Many of our companies are in a state .... lnterstate. t
' 

Rallroads. for example, .... ah .... operate bet .... anywhere betweenl
6. 6, 8. 15 states, and they are going to have tô re-prnçram; and

that re-programing wi11. lïterally: cause, not the $300 that the

Sponsor talks about, but. lqterally: hundreds of thousands of dollars.

There is no benefit to the individual. there is no beneflt to the

State of Illino#s; it w#11 make it difficult for companies to pro-

gram thelr deductlons with reçard to railrnad retirements, to savings
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bcnds and cther deductions that are taken cut of the empleyees paycheck

and 1 wnuld encourage a ''no'' vnte/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Chnate/'

Chnate: ''Mr. Speaker. would the Spnnsnr yield to a questinn? asked

the Sponsnr lf he wnuld yseld to a questsnn?''

Speaker Redmnnd: 'IHe indlcates . . J'

Ca1Mc: ''Surely: surely/'

Speaker Redmond: 'k... he W111Jf

Chnate: ''Representatïve Calvo, I .... I agree wlth ycur concept as far as

ynur Bf11 ls concerned. 1 d0: alsn, agra: with snme of the remarks

cf Representative Hlller that sn not ln a11 snstances does the State

er Federal Government abide by the concept nf your B111. Qnuld yoQ

glve me an assurance that ynu Would accept an amendment in the ....

semewhere between nnW and final Senate actlon that you would lnclude

State and Federal Governmant?''

Calvo: ''kell. I would, Clyde, I 1 don't know of any Federal Agency

that dnesnlt pay 26 payments, but 1 would accept such an amendment

lf 1ts felt .... ah .... that we should have 1t.''

Chnate: ''%e11, then then then: Hr. Speaker, I want tn speak to

the lmportance of this B111. Representative Miller has talked abnut

we're trying tn dn somethlng as far as lndustry and cthers are con-

cerned that Representatlve Calvo is not asklng the government to dc.

I Rgree that ln most lnstances the governor the government does

attempt to do and ablde with the concept of thls Bill. Not in a11

fnstances because We Just had an ïnstance not lGng ago as far as scme
nf the employees of thfs House zf Representatives and the State Senate

ls côncerned ln trying tc change the pay perlod: ln trying to hold

back a wage salary and etc. NnW. What I'm saylng tn y0u #s: simply:

thls. that lf ynu don't thlnk this blll ls important. then you talk

tn the widow Wnman that's gnt a couple nf kids, y:u talk to the man

that's got a famlly of flve or six, barely eklng out a livlng as

Representative talvn has said, nnd ynutll find Dut that 1ts ''doggone''

ïmportant to abide by the concepts cf this Bi11. 1 thfnk fts good

Legfslatfon, I do think that the State and Federal Government should

be .... ab .... lncluded #n #t, l thlnk that the Federal Gcvernment

t jz' ..... ) ng..
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dnes ab#de by it today. but not in a11 bnstances does the State

Government; and I would .... I would agree that there should be an l

amendment in the Senates Representatlve Calvo. to #nclude these two

gnvernmental arms nf our society today; and l say to you that you've

g0t a good B611 when you include themo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hoffman/'

Hnffman: ''Mr. Speaker, ladles and gentlemen of the House, l move the

previnus questlon/'

Speaker Radmond: ''Gentleman has moved the prevlous questiun. The questlon

1s, sball the maln qeestion ba put? A11 in favor Sndicate by saying

''aye'' oppose ''no''; the ''ayes'' have 1t. The questinn .... Representa-9

tlve Calvn to close/'

Calvo: ''kell, Hr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the Hnuse, Just tn

speak for a moment tn some of the arguments that have been presented.

1 .... I lust dnn't feel there's much merit to them, and when someonel
trles to tell y0u that itlll cost hundreds of thousands of dnllars

f0r the feW employers that might be lnvolved tn make this changeover,

lt Just lsn't true. Now, they used to tell you that because they

had a number of cqerks doîng a11 these things manually and they said

how many man-hours lt Would take, etc., etc. I'm telling you that

a computer analyst can make this change Jn a few days that the ex-

pense just bs not there, and they can't show it. They d#d nnt come bn

commlttee. they did not come before the Labor Committee where this

was presented and pass 14 to 3 to shnw that ït Would have cost them

ten cents. It Just isn't there. NoW. for instance, they talk about

losing lndustry in Ill#nois because of this Bi11. that's, absolutely.

rldiculous. For instance, South Carolina, which I guess has gained

more Jnter lndustry on the east coast than ah .... than

mnst states. They have a bill where they pay weekly and they have a

bill where they must pay every two weeks. They have this Legislation

now. So does Vermonts Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Maine. Connecticut,

Massachusetts and Hest Virginia. Let's get with it. Let's give our

people chance to have two, free pay perlods a year. sc to speak, so

they can have some savlngs and build up somethlng f0r their familbes. '

These people that need the money. There's no problem wïth puttfng

X' 1% i 'i ',. . 
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the State Gnvernment intn this B111 lf we Want ft in the Senate, the

Federal Government, every agency that I've ever heard of ln Federal

Gnvernment noW pays 26 payments a year. I think this ls a good Bill

f0r the working people nf this state; and I ask your support/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The questlon is, shall this B111 pass? Those in favor

Mnte ''aye'' oppose vote ''no'' Have a11 voted who wish? Representa-. 9 *

tlve Tntten/'

Tctten: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I'd llke to

explaln my vote. There's been snme talk about the cost nf this

pr'nposal and what lt :4111 cost, say, two major arrnws in the

State of Illinobs. Ynu know. I think its a shame at a time when

Wedre contlnually pouring money lnto rallroads to subsqdize tra#n

servJce and at a time when the railroads are looking at abandoning

many tracks and many services because nf the costs that have been

fmposed on them that welre cônsiderïng a Bï11 lïke thïs, whïch would

be a tremendous fsnancial burden on them. The Burlington Northern

expects this to cost them $150,000 in start-up costs and $600.000
annual-admlnistratbve costs. Chlcago and Northwestern lndlcates

that their start-up costs are $85,000 on thîs and $300,000 a year in

annual-adm#nstrative costs. lf We #mpose that burden on rallroads

llke this, Welre golng to be down here pouring more money into sub-

sldies to keep these trasns going, and I thlnk this .... thls Bill

deserves a resounding ''nn'' vote/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea/'

Shea: ''He11, Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the Bouse, I hadn't

qulte flgured out where I Was gonna' be when I started on thls, but

after listening to 1t. I'm convlnced that the only Way to do with

thss B111 , at least'as far as myself is concerned, is to vote ''aye''

to help the working man because I knoW in a nnmber of instances Welre

dosng quite a 10t to subsidate . ... subsidize the railroads at this

time/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted Wh0 wîsh? Representatïve Lechowïcz/'

Lechowbcz: ''Ke11, Mr. Speaker, We're talking about a consumer issue.

kelre talking about people as far as getting their payments in time

and: qn turn. .... ah thls provisîon in this Bill is probably

. 
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tne ef the most fairest Ways of dolng 1t. And I don't knnw lf Welre

representlng the railroad ôwners or wedre representlng the rlders nf

thnse passenger trains or the people that actually work for them.

But, ln turn. th#s is a very good piece of leglslatlcn and what you're

dnlng ls pumping that...pumpîng that pump, priming that pump, as

Roesevelt used tn say, as far as gettlng that money lnto the

ecennmy. And I can't see why anybody would be opposed to thls

measure unless you are representlng the railroad interests nf thls

State and I vôte aye/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stlehl/'

Stlehl: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladïes and Gentlemen of the House. with a11 due

respect tn the sponsnr of thqs b111, I thlnk that lt actually

acccmplishes very lqttle. that lt actually puts no mnre money in the

pnckets of any employee, and yet, it wnuld cost of more expense. a

great deal more red tape and a great deal more cost to the employees

nf nur State. I think that a11 employers certainly dnn't have

computers. And in vlew of the detrlmental effect nf thls blll. I'd

urge a no vote/'

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Mr. Stubblefleld.

Stubblefleld: ''Rr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hnuse, its

amazlng to llsten to the vn....t0 the debate on the House floor.

Its quite obvlous that most ef those that have been speaklng ln

oppositlon to thss bill have never done payroll. Back in my youth,

I was a payroll clerk f0r a construction company. He d1d the payroll

weekly for 600 cnnstructlnn workers and we d#d lt by hand. He

flgured that payroll in tWo days. ke need to realsze that we are

ln a computer age. Hith the computers that we have. I think

Representatlve Calvq is correct, that *1th very little expense and

about a three day work job...a.....they can re-program tn pay every

two weeks. Secondly, l've had some experience as a representative

ef Work#ng people. Eleven years ago When 1 first began to

negotlate ccntracts. several of the employers ln our jurlsdiction

pald semi-monthly and some twice a month. 1t...1...have never

presented a contract proposal to an employer where the request of

the unit was nnt to be pafd weekly. Qe're talkbng about working .

people who live on tight budgets who srend substantially a11 ôf
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thelr paycheck for budgeted ltems and 1ts not unusual that that

paycheck runs cut before the end of the week . and certainly before

twc weeks . Its unrealistlc that we argue ln a day such as we 1 1ve

tnday that we cannot have the cnmpanïes that are. . oa . . .concerned

ln thls situatlon pay at least twlce a month. I was nn that

cnm lttee that heard the testimony and there was no oprmsltlôn and

every person who testif 1ed #n nppnsstlon to thls b111 was trans-

orted across the State llne. There was n:t a 'citizen in the Statep
cf Illfnols that talked . . . . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve H#11 for What purpose do y0u rlse?''

H111 : 1. I urge a. . . .1 apolnglze fnr qnterrupting : but that rallrnad

1:bby1st i s gonna fall nver that ra1 1 if he doesn 't watch h#s step.

He ' s nver nn my left hand slde and to the rear rsght now. And 1

d0n ' t Want to see him get hurt When he falls out of the gallery.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative killer.''

klller: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like tn explaln my no vote nn thls. Many

years agn When my husband was pald twlce a mnnth. en the first and

the flfteenth. and then h6s union negotfated: they went to every I
I

ether Frlday and I thought lt was Just great. And I certainly

thlnk its a better way to be pald. but I'm flrmly conv#nced thss ls

a matter for a unfon to negntiate wfth management. l can't see Why Ithe State ln this one area get lnvolved and tell buslnesses hnw they
sheuld pay thelr employees. Now I'm not anti-labork certalnly
penple know that. but 1 dnnlt thlnk thîs ls a legitimate area for

the State to get lnvolved 1n.''

Speaker Redmcnd: ''Representative Hoffman-''

Hoffman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of the House.

I thlnk day after day l thînk We s1t down here and învnlve nurselves

as the governmental unit involving ourselves more and more into

prlvate business. I think this fs a ridiculous approach to

encnmpass the thought to tell them how they're going to negotlate

or create conditions for their employees. I think what we should
. be dnqng. here. as a body. ls backlng nff and involvlng ourselves

less. 1 totally agree with the last speaker. This is not our

functlon down here to tell private business how to operate their
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business and 1 would snliclt a no vcte-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bluthardt/'

Bluthardt: ''Mr. Speaker and members nf the Hcuse, someone Just mentioned

- that a rallroad lobbyist almost fell out of the balcony. Mell, that's

rldlculnus because l've seen the..-a...labor lobbyist 0ut here
- wavlng h1s hands and wavlng their hands at the cther side cf the aisle.

and I saw that green llght go up from about 80 up to abnut 88 or 89.
and now 1ts back to 84. But the helghth of hyprncrlsy tn me seems tn

be the Clty of Chlcago whô slts out here and tells us that we ought

tc pay sem1...nr....er b fq#eekly, every tw0 weeks. whlle the Clty of

Chlcage and other local Lômmunltles pay bi-monthly, while the State

ef llllnols pays bb-monthly, yet they have the audacsty to tell us

that we ought to tell the rallroads and prlvate industry tn pay

every two Weeks. That's ridlculous. If youlre gonna inslst that

we be paid every twn weeks, then 1et the Clty of Chfcago and the

State nf Illlnols and a11 local cnmmunlties pay every two weeks.

Let a11 Qf them pay every two weeks, not just prlvate lndustry. Its

rldlculous/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representat#ve Berman/'

Berman: ''Thank ynu. Mr. Speaker, I think 6ts lnterestlng when I see that

snme of the people that are not vntlng green are people that try to

defend eur policy when We get paqd :ur full year's salary on the

flrst day of nur sessfon. And I thlnk its just human nature and I

thlnk that a11 that's belng asked by this b111 #s to gfve the

worklng persnn the same klnd nf little advantage that we take as a

b1g advantage. When we grab our salary at the beginning of the year.

I llke that policy because I have t: pay snme b#lls and Wedre just

asklng that We extend the same little bit Qf courtesy making it :

' ccuple nf days earller for the worklng man and I don't thlnk We're
-C' 'd like tn see more green lights/'asklng t0o much by this bill and I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hadison/'

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Hr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker I donlt know

about a11 of the members'of the house, but some of us certainly kncw

what lt means tn run out of mnney at the end cf the mcnth. He're

talklng about people who run nut of month at the end of the money

a. ..g . i .7
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and l thlnk that they cught tn have a chance to...ao..better them-

selves. and I'm going to vote aye on thls b111.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all....Representative Yourell/'

Ynurell: ''I mcve the prevlous guestlon/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The quest.....have a11 vnted whn wished? Representative

Calvo.''

Calvn: ''Mr. Speaker, Just to explaln my vete: the Lady wh0 talked agalnst

thls b111 nn the basis that we should 1et the people bargaln. 1 would

Just say this. She may have forgotten. or may n0t have been llstenlng

when 1 explained thls bi11. Any one who has a collectlve bargaining

agreement cnncerning wages are not cnvered by thïs bi11. They're

excluded by the statutes. Sn a11 they need tn do Js sit down and

. declde Whether they are golng to pay every three months: or twîce a

month. or every s1x months. They're excluded ïf they've got a

cnllectfve bargaining agreement. And a11 I say is. our statutes

shôuld be as liberal as the States I've told you about. These

' s a lpeeple should be entbtled tn pay every two weeks unless there

bargalning agreement that provides otherw#se and 1 sollcqt the

necessary vntes to pass thls good b111 f:r the working people of

thls State/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative M111er.''

Mlller: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. 1 only want to take a half a mlnute: but

we talked about the b1g railroad's b1g qndustry. I think we ought...

ought to consider the small businessman, that man that emplnyes

three or four or five or ten or fsfteen penple, where they dn

prepare the payroll manually. Qe're going to 1ay a heavier cost on

the small businessman as Well. I wôuld encourage a no vote/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Represintative Lauera''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, Just very brlefly, 1...1 Would like to polnt out

that there ure those who are not covered by collective barqainlng:

and l would also suggest that maybe some of the lawyers in the

House might like tc consfder the idea that since we are dealing With

an lndustry. here, ssnce the rallroads have been so strongely

mentlcned. that are in snter-state commerce, that..-a-.-ycu càst a

very strong constitutional cloud on this b111.''
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Spe' aker Redmnnd: ''Have a11 voted Whc wlshed? Have a11 voted who wlshed?
Representatlve Stnne.''

Stnôe: ''Hr. Speaker, 1 .thlnk the machlne 1s lncked.t'

Speaker Redmcnd: ''It shculdn't be/'

Stone: ''The Ladyvww.myo.omy key is lccked: sir. Sûmecnels been playsng

wlth my machlne. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wïshed? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n thls questlnn there's 94 ayes, 67 noes. the bill havïng

recefved the Constltutlonal malnrlty ls hereby declared. o.,.'' '

Representatlve Mlller.''

Mlller: ''Hr. Speaker-..-l.w.oao..orequest a verlfication of the vnte/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has requested a verfflcatïnn zf the

rnll call. Representative Calvo.''

Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker. I respectfully request a poll of the absentees/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has reguested a poll nf the absentees
.

The Clerk w111 poll the absentees. Representative Schfsler/'

Schïsler: ''Mr. Speaker: hcw am I recorded?n

Speaker Redmond: ''H0w fs the Gentleman recorded?''

Jack O'Brben: ''The Gentleman is recorded as vôting present/'

Schlsler: ''Please record me as votlng aye/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as aye
. Representatlve Mudd/'

Mudd: ''Mr. Chafrman, recnrd me aye, please.''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Record the Gentleman. Representatbve Mudd. as aye.
!
!Mudd. aye. Any further absentees? The Clerk w111 ca11...a...the

Clerk w111 pnll the absentees/'

Jack O'Brien: ''E. M. Barnes. Brandto''

speaker Redmond: ''E. M. Barnes/'

Jack Q'Brlen: ''Capuzq. Carrolp. D'Arco. Dlprlma. Garmlsa. Keller.
Mc/ullffe. Hcpartlin. Heyer. Mcllcy. Mugallan. Stearnay. Telcser.
And kash#ngton/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed Wlth the verifîcation ef the affïrmative roll

C; 1 1 . ''

I 11 :Jack 0 Brien: Anderson. J. H. Barnesg ...no, check that. Beatty.

Beaupre. Berman. 8irchler. Boyle. Bradley. Brinkmeier. Brummet. !

Byers. Caldwell. Calvo. Capparellî. Catanîa. Chapman. Choate. :
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Speaker Redmond: ''Rapresentativa Duff/'

Duff: ''Qe11, Hr. Speaker, cnuld we ask the Gentlemen lf they'd take thelr

seats. Its hard tn see through the crowd across the alsqe.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The members wsll please be ln thelr seats. The point

ls well taken/'
Jack 0'Br$en: ''Cralg. Darrcw. Davls. Downs. John Donn. Dyer. Farley.

Fary. Fennessey. Fllnn. Galnes. Gen-Karls. Getty. Gigllo.

Glcrgl. Grelman. Hanahan. Hart. H111. Holewinskl. Dan Houllhan.

J1m Hculbhan. Huff. J4cnbs. Jaffe. Emîl Jnnes. Kane. Katz.

Kelly. Kosfnskf. Kozubcwskf. Mucharskf. Laerfne. Lechowlcz.

Lechswfcz. Leverenz. tondrfgan. Luccc. Luft. tundy. Hadlgan.

Madlsen. Hann. Haragos. Harnvltz. Matljevlch. Hautlno. Mczlain.

NcGrew. McLendon. Herlo. Mudd. Mulcahey. Nardulll. O'Daniel.

Palmer. Patrlck. Peters. Plerce. Rayson. Rlchmnnd. Sangmeister.
' )

Schlsler. Schneider. Sharpe. Shea. Stene. Stubblefield. Taylor.l
Terzlch. Tlpsword. VanDuyne. VnnBneckman. khite. Qiller. Qllllams.

Qlnchester. Ycunge. Ynurell. Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: ''luestïons of the affïrmatïve roll call. Representatfve

Mfllero''
Mlller: ''A...thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representatlve Getty? Isn't on the

flner, thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Getty is here/'

Mlller: ''Is.-.a-..Representative Peters? Representatlve Peters?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Peters on the floor? Representatlve

Peters? Hnw ls he recorded?''

Jack 0'Br1en: ''The Gentleman is reccrded as vnting aye/'

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Take him nff-''

Mfller: ''Representative Blrchler/'
' speakar Redmond: ''Representative Birchler's here.''

Mlller: ''Representative Bradley?''

rpeaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Bradley? ls here, he's ln the press bex/

Mlller: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representatlve Brinkmeier?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Brlnkmeler ls here/'

Mlller: ''Representative Ca7dWe11?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Caldwell is here/'
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Hlller: ''Representative Craig?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Cralg ls here/'

Hfller: ''Representative Davis?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Davls? ls Representative Davls here? H0W fs the
Gentleman recoried?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman qs recerded as vctlng aye/'
Speaker Redmond: ''Take h6m eff the roll call

.
''

Mlller: ''Representatïve Giorgî?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Glorg# ls here.''

Mfller: ''Representative Hart?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hart? Is Representatsve Bart here?
How ls he recnrded?'l

Jack 0'Br1en: ''The Gentleman fs recorded as voting aye/'
Speaker Redmond: ''Take h6m nff the roll ca11J'

Mlller: ''Representative Hi11?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative H11l ls here/'

Hlller: ''Representative Holewlnski?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatïve Holew#nski? He's here/'
M111er: ''Representative ;an Houlihan?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dan Houlihan? I hear hfs voice/'
Hlller: ''Representatlve Huff?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Huff? He's here/'

M111er: ''Representative Jacobs?''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Jacobs? Is Representatsve Jaccbs $n the
hall? How's he recorded?''

Jack 0'Brfen: ''The Gentleman bs recorded as votfng aye/'
Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him/'

Mfller: ''Representative kane?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenlative Kane? H0w is he recorded?''
Jack 0'Br1en: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting aye/'
Speaker Redmond: ''Remove hfm.''

Miller: ''Representative Kucharski?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Kucharskl? There he iS.''
Hiller: ''Representative Kornowicz?''

Speaker Redmcnd: nRepresentative Kornowicz ls here/'

Mfller: ''Representative Mann?''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Mann? He's ln the center aisle/'

Mlller: ''Representative Haragns?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Maragns ls hereol'

Mlller: ''Representative Katz?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Katz? Representative Katz here? Here

he 1$.''

Mlller: ''Aa..Representatqve Marovltz/'

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Representatlve Marnvstz? He's here/'

Hlller: 'lRepresentatlve Matljevlch?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Matljevlch bs here/'

Hlller: ''Representative.....Representatlve Kcclaln?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rcclaln is here/'

Mlller: ''Representatlve McGrew?'d

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve YcGrew? Representatlve McGrew ln the

chamber? H0w ls the Gentleman recorded?''

Jack 0'Brsen: ''The Gentleman is recnrded as voting aye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remcve h1m from the roll ca11.''

Hlller: ''Representative O'Danlel?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve O'Dan#el is here.''

Hlller: ''Representatlve Schlsler?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Schisler is here/'

Miller: l'Representatlve Shea?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's over there talking with Representative Duff/'

Hlller: ''Representative Taylor?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Taylnr ls hereo''

Mi11êr: ''Representatlve Giglio?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Glglin? How ls he recordedp''

Jack 0'Br#en: ''The Gentleman #s recnrded as voting aye/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him from the roll ca11.''

Hlller: ''Representatfve VonBneckman?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Von8oeckman? VonBoeckman? 0h. he's ln

the back of the hall.''

Niller: ''Representatlve Killerp''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Siller is ïn her chair/'

Msller: ''Representatlve Hinchester?''
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Speaker Redmnnd: ''Representatlve Hînchester? Representatlve %lnchester?

I thlnk I see him. Representatlve klnchester? 1 think lf snmeone

weuld go intô the mens' persons room. they'd see him. because I just

saw h1m gn ln there. Take hïm nff. How ls he recorded?''

Mlller: ''Representative Ynurell?''

Jack 0'Br1en: ''The Gentleman ls recorded as votlng aye/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Remov: him. Representatlve Schraeder. for' what reason

d: you rlse?''

Mlller: 'tA.aaRepresentatlve Palmer?'t

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlv: Schraeder. palmer's ln h1s seat/'

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recnrded?''

Mlller: ''Representatlve Lundy?''

Speaker Redmcnd: ''HoW Ss Representatfve Schraeder recnrded?''

Jack 0'Brï:n: ''The Gentleman ls recorded as votlng present/'

Schraeder: ''Change that to aye please/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Record him as aye. Returna..aoooRepresentative Davis

to the afflrmatlve roll call. He's returneda''

Mlller: ''Representativeo../'

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Representat#ve McGrew ls returned.''

Mlller: ''Mr. Speaker, Representatfve Jack Kslllams?''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Representatlve Hlllfams ls ln h1s seat/'

Hlller: ''Representative patrsck?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Patrlck? He's back there/'

Hbller: ''Representatlve Plerce ls nur final name, Mr. Speaker.

Representative Pierce?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pferce is Jn h#s seat/'

Mbller: ''Representative Beatty?''

speaker Redmônd: ''Repres#ntative Beatty is standlng up there in hïs

S Q Q i' * i î

Hlller: ''Representatlve Chapman?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Chapman? Is qepresentative Chapman

ln the chamber? There she ls .''

M1 ller: ''Representati Ve Geô-Kari s? ''

Speaker Redmend: ''Representatlve Geo-Karis? Representative Geo-Karis

ls ln the back.''
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Ylller: ''Thank you Hr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmônd: ''0n thïs questïon. there's 97 Ryes, 57 nays. 91 ayes.

and 57 nays. Representatsve Lundy-''

Lundy: ''HOW am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''How's the Gentleman recnrded?''

Jack o'Brien: ''The Gentleman îs recnrded as votsng aye-''

Lundy: ''Thank ynu, I was afraîd I'd been taken off-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Cn thss questlnn there's 91 ayes. 57 nays and the blll ,

havïng received the Constftutfenal majorfty-.-..-''

Mlller: ''Hr. Sgeaker, We began at 94. Hew many d1d we knock nff, 8r.

Speaker?''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Mhat'd you sayl''

Mlller: ''%e began at 94. 1 believe, on the roll ca11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''ke11, you nnt...J'

Nlller: ''Okay. thank you Rr. Speaker-''

Spaaker Redmond: ''The blll having recelved the Constltutfonal ma/orlty

1s hereby declared passed/'
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Speaker Redmondz DRepresentative Washburn
. Representative .

Washburn, for what purpose do you rise??

Washburn: ''Wel1 thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I would like to move that we go

out of order here for a Bill or two that are considered

emergency measures. House Bill 3016 is one answer to

a problem that affects more and more of our constituents

every day. Administrative delays in providing unemployemen

compensation to deserving residents of this state is cruel

and unusual treatment in the basic sense. Now, this Bill

has been thoroughly discussed. It is an emerqency

measure in .every sense of the word and should be moved

with deliberate speed. We have debated this Bill, amended

the Bill and now we should pass this Bill. Uh, it may

not be the complete answer to a very critical problem but

it is a necessary measure to serve the people of the State

of Illinois and I would like to have it heard a Third

Reading at this time.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe gentleman has moved that the rules be

suspended for the purpose of immediate consideration of

House Bill 3016. Representative Mann.
''

. Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, a point of order here.
''

Speaker Redmond: l'State your pointv''

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, I am a very enthusiastic.o .uh...supporter

. of this Bill. Itls got some problems. I hope it will

be cleaned up on the Senate side. However, Mr. Speaker,

you have a problem here, sir. You have a serious problem .
. ;

We have a deadline on Friday, Mr. Speaker and I know that i

you intend to...uh.o.do a11 you can to abide by that
l
Ideadline. But, Aœ . Speaker, if we take Bills out of order ;

here, even though we grant that this is a Bill of extreme l
Ii

mportance and urgency, we run into the situation that
LBills may be tabled on Friday and sponsors not have their !

, iday in court or day on the floor and I think that s going
l
ito place us all in an untenable position, Mr. Speaker: !

and for that reasony rather than enter an objection per se:
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which I will do if I have to, I'd ask the Chair to

' 
. reconsider this question if in fact we intend to stay...

uh...with the deadline and I just might add, Mr. Speaker,

that I think that you have presided on this floor with
' ' ' magnificence and with fairness. Uh, but I do think we

haye a, I do think we have a problem here, Mr. Speaker

. ,and 1, I just throw it out for your consideration.''

bpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.l

, .Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, we have a problem if we don't do
something with the unemployed'as.far as I#m concerned and

I said when Representative Shea introduced this Bill that

I thought it may be the most important Bill of this

session and I think as a body we agree with that and I

understand what Representative Mann is talking about but

as far as IIm concerned, we could go home with practically

all the Bills that we've got left on the calendar and

leave them over to next, but we sure can't do it with

this Bill and I agree with the minority leader and I

support his motion wholeheartedlyw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Choate.''

Choate: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

I certainly agree with what Representative Matijevich has

just said. I certainly agree with the motion of the

minority leader and I ai ree with what I have heard many
members of this legislature say that this is probably

the most important piece of legislation in this session

' of the General Assembly. I know that Representative Mann

has stood on the floor of this House time and time again

and has pleaded ihe cause of the working man and woman of

the S'tate of Illinois, Bob. And if you, if you persist in

objecting, if you persist in denying the opportunity of

this Bill being heard on Third Reading, you are delaying

the effect date of it by so many days in every day that

you object. I personally supported the position of the

majority leader last night when he attempted to suspend

the rules and have it called last night. I think that
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it's imperative, imperative for the working man and

woman of this state for this Bill to get out of the

legislature this week and be placed on the Governor's

desk for his signature. So I say to you that it's

probably getting to the time of the night that the House

is going to start winding down. We're not going to hear

that many more Bills on Third Reading tonight, Bob. You

know it and I know it. But this is one that I feel that

we must hear on Third Reading.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Calvo.''

Calvo: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I Ehink I adequately expressed

my feelings about this situation at least when we were

discussing an amendment to another Bill Sunday evening

' and the only thing I can say iso..uh..owe don't need any

more rhetoric and I appreciate the remarks of the last

. speaker. Let's get the l07 votes up on that board and

get this problem solved, at least take some effort to

solve it to get these people their money.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I went down

. and am a co-signet of this Bill. I have spoken for it

before. I am very muci in support of it and if itls

heard tonight or some other time, I will be voting for

this Bill and urging al1 of my colleagues to do likewise.
' 

But I also stand on the floor at this time and say that to

move this Bill or any other Bill out of order is patently '

unfair to the membership of this House. Now, unless the

leadership of this House can assure each and every member

of this House that their Bills are going to be heard on

Third Reading before the deadline or that khe deadlines

of this House and of this General Assembly including the

Senate are going to be changed. Because otherwise it is

absolutely unfair for certain Bills to be moved ahead

because they may have the power of sponsorship and the .

power of leadership to make the mokion but not to hear

the Bills of other members that are before this House,
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many of which are, at least to the sponsors of those

Bills, equally important and if we start this process

once upon this Bill which I wholeheartedly support as a

Bill, we will find ourselves moving preferred Bills

thereafter because of the precedent here established to

the detriment of the Bills that have been proposed and

are being sponsored by members a1l over the floor of this

House and I say to you that it is patently unfair to

move this Bill or any other Bill out of order that has

been established by the Speaker unless and until the

leadership of this House assures each and every momher

that each and every Bill that reaches Third Reading will

be heard in this House before any deadlines apply and

without any sanctions being imposed by the Senate when

they go there. Thank you./

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Hi11.R

Hil1: ''Mr., Mr. Speaker and momhers of the House, it sort

of pains me to get up and suggest to khis House, thak

under no condition should be take a Bill out of order.

My concerns are the same as Representative Tipsword's

concerns are. I feel very confident that if you set this

precedent there are going to ge other Bills that some of

us in this legislature are going to ask for the same

treatment. I am concerned that when Friday comes around

many of the Bills on the calendar won't be heard on Third

Reading on the floor of the House. This is my seventeenth

year here and all those years I can recall motions being

made to kill Bills in Committee but before they were

killed every member had an opportunity to call that Bill

in the Committee. I've heard motions on Second Reading

but every member had the right of hearing his Bill on

Second Reading and I've heard that motion to kill 3ills

on Third Reading but every member had the opportunity of

having his or her Bill heard on Third Reading. It scares

ne a little to know that if we go out of line on this Bill

and this Bill is very dear to me, one of the most
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important aspects of this piece of legislation is the

appropriation for $2,000,000 to update the computer

system. But don't forget, we can make motions up until

Friday in regards to House Bills and I would suggest that

we do not allow this Bill to be heard out of order because

we are all going to suffer if we doa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Washburn.''
' 
Washburn: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and# .

Gentlemen of the House, I think this.o.uh.g.l've expressed

my concern and...uh...those of the other gentlemen who

have spoken and probably every member in this House about

the Third Reading of Bills. I have said...uh...on several

occasions here on the House floor that any member that

has processed his Bill through the legislative channels

up to Third Reading should have the right to have it

heard on Third Reading and I can assure every memher in

this House that the leadership on this side of the tqaisle

is going to do everything within their power to see that

that happens. Now, I spoke last night on it. We attempted

the agreed Bill lisk over the weekend. It was successful

to a degree. Last nightom.uh.vewe moved that there would

be no more committee hearings this week to give us a little

more time on the House floor for that purpose and certainly

if it's necessary to make further motions on other matters

that would give us more time and give everybody the

opportunity to have their Bill heard on Third Reading

those steps are going to be taken. Nobody wants to...uh...

' have every manîs Bill or woman's Bill heard on Third

Reading in this éouse any more than I do and we are going

to do everything possible to see that itls done. To me

this is an emergency measure and there's a couple more

matters that have to be taken care of too for that particul r

reason.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madison.''

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseyuh, as I understand it
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now on the order of Third Reading we are somewhere in

the numerical secuence of the high l300's. I have a Bill,

House Bill 1405, which if it is not heard tonight and it

probably will not be heard tonight. It is almost certainly

will fall into order to be heard tomorrow morning. But

because of the fact that I consider House Bill 3016 one of

the most important pieces of legislation that may ever

come before this House, if by chance this motion does not

prevail with 107 votes tonight with leave of the House I

would certainly be willing to relinquish my plot with

House Bill 3016.'#

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.
f'

Shea: ''>œ . Speaker, Ladies and GenElemen of the House, I

want to say to Mr. Washburn, thank you. I want to say to

other members of this House, thank you. And I gould offer

any momhers that feels that I am taking advantage of the

right to become the chief sponsor of this legislation if

they vant it and let them take it and 1'11 support the

motion. But I will tell you that I will offer and assure

every member of this House that I will do everything

within my power and every sinew of my body to insure every

mmmher that he has a chance to have his Bill heard and to

move it out of this chamher into the other chnmher. But

I only ask this and I ask it with a1l the sincerity Ifve

got, and I've got a lot of other Bills on this calendar

and you can call every Bill I have last. I think that khis

is an extremely important Bill. If we get it out of this

chamher tonight, it can be heard in the Senate starting

tomorrow and be on the Governor's desk on Friday and the

men and women in this state can start getting the money

Monday morning. Now 1'11 do anything I can to do that and

if ' body thinks that I'm doing it for personal gain letany

them sponsor the Bill but I think it's that important and

I will insure Representative Hill, Representative Tipswor/

and every members of'this body that I will work 24 hours a

day for every day that's left to make sure that every
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momherls Bill is heard and I will appreciate whatever the

. membership will dom''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Pierce.'' '

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe House
,

. wefre just kidding ourselves. This is the first time
that we are not going to finish all the Bills by Friday

. and some merhers who feel that they have to power to do

it are moving their Bills ahead of other members Bills.

If this Bill was so important, it would have been

introduced on May l6, 1975. It could have been introduced

earlier. Now Friday, they couldn't make this motion

Friday 'cause too many of you will be angry that your

Bills are dying Friday so it's got to be done today

because if they waited until Friday you would know your

' Bill won't be called or you wouldnft agree to this. Thié

will get the 107 votes. Lek's amend our rules so that we

call first the Speaker's Bills but he doesn't have any

sponsored, then the majority leader's Bills, then the
-. minority leader's Bills, then the assistant majority

leaders, then the assistant minority leaders, then the

whips. That's what wedre doing here. Let's amend the '

rules and do it that way and then wefll know what weîre

doing. The ship is sinking, we%re not going to pass all

the Bills by Friday and some people are running off khe

ship with their Bills in passing them tonight.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Katz.' Representative Katz. ''

Katz: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I just wanted to move the previous
question so we can get on with the business.''

' 

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved the previous

question. The question is, shall the main question be

put. All in favor indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes' have it. The 'ayes' have it Mr. Mann. The

question is on the motion. The Minority Leader has moved

for the suspension of the rules to permit taking House Bill

3016 out of order. The question is shall the motion, shall

the rules be suspended and the motion adopted. It takes

& 
'
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l07 votes. All in favor vote laye', opposed vote 'no'.

Representative McMaster.''

McMaster: 'YG . Speaker, I would like an opportunity to explain

my vote if I could. I wanted to talk earlier.''

Speaker Redmond: lExplain your votè.n

McMasker: ''Mr. Speaker, I think this problem could be very

easily settled if we would have an indication from you

what your intention is. I think that I agree with the

gentleman from the other side of the aisle who says that

every member of khis House should have the opportunity to

have his Bill read on Third Reading. Anyone who thinks

and says that we can work 24 hours a day between now and

next Friday midnight and pass every Bill or hear every

Bill in this House has got to be out of their head. We

know this. We want to know one thing. Can our Bills be

heard or will they not and I think you, Mr. Speaker, in

your fairness and the way.you have run this House up until

now, can very well give us an answer if you so desire.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well, the only thing that I can tell you,

Representative McMaster, is the, both the House and the

Senate adopted a joint rule and according to that joint
rule: May 23 is the last day for House Bills in the House

chnmher and also the last day for the Senate, Senate Bills

in the Senate chamber. And that can only be suspended by

a 2/3 vote in the House and in the Senate. Now there is,

there just isn't any way that 1, by any ruling that I

could makee could suspend that rule. Now if you want to

work 24 hours a day starting tonight, I will stay with you .
''

McMaster: ''Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McMastero''

McMaster: ''You are our leader. You are elected by this House

by b0th sides of the aisle to be our leader and I would

expect you to do everything you can in your operation with

the leadership of the Senate to see that our Bills have the

opportunity to be heard on Third uReading.''

Speaker Redmond: can assure you that everything that I can
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do would be dedicated to see that your Bills are heard.

Now there isn't any question that I made every effort

conceivable to proceed with the business of this House and

I am willing to do it here on in. Representative

Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: 'tThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I have been here for a fairly short time, six

years. But, in turn: when I have heard that the leadership

whether it be the democratic side or the republican side

state that they will work in khe besk interest of every

momher of this House, I have always taken them for their

word and believe me, I have never been disappointed. And

in turn, when khe majority leader stated on this floor

that he will do everything in his power to insure that
' every momher will have an opportunity to have his Bill

heard on Third Reading, his word is his bond as our word

is our bond. And if you don't start trusting one another,

as I first came down here, this General Assembly is not

the same General Assembly that I have always been very

proud and happy to serve it. Weeve always had one thing

between us and that is our word and our bond. When you

have the majority leader speak on this floor tonight,
qssuring every member his opportunity and youfve got the

backing of the minority leader in the same vein, I can't

see why tiis doesndt.get 170, 7 votes.''
Speaker Redmond: ê'Representative Stone.''

Lechowicz: OT donît consider it a laughing matter. I consider

a matter of integrity of every member of this House and 1'11

stick with the majority leader and the movement of the

minority leader who have served with these number of

years. I think they ake honorable men and they will do

. everything in their power to insure that every member has
' 

jrkheir equal opportunity. Thank you.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stone.''

i Stone: '1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, you know we are
I

 all asking the cooperation of the Speaker, the majority
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leader and the minority leader. And Mr. Speaker, Ladies

and Gentlemen, I come by here of a morning at the approxima e

hour that we are supposed to start. There will not be six

people out here including the Speaker who is always on the

rostrum ringing the bell at the exact hour that this body

fs called into session. Now Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen, after our. we recess for a short lunch for

people to look over Bill this noon, we were to come back

at tèn minutes after two. This body waited 25 minutes,

. 
Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen: for khe sponsor of

the Bills that were next on hearing to appear to present

those Bills. I felt that I was a little put upon, Mr.

Speaker, and a1l the other 176 momhers of the body by

having àl1 of us to have to wait 25 minutes. Now the pcint

I'm trying to make is just this, èœ. Speaker . It doesn't

matter how much the leaders on b0th sides of the aisle of

this assembly try to cooperate. The members must cooperate
N .

Mr. Speaker, and be back here or at least be here at the t' e

that we are supposed to be in session so that we can get

started on the business of the House and I assure you that

if we will cooperate with the leaders, it's not them we

d cooperation frpm, it's us and Mr. Speaker, I believe nee
that if we will give the 107 votes here, have this one

Bill and with the understanding khat we will resist to our

dying day any other Bills being presented in this fashion,

I think we can get on with the business.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative dhoate.''

Choate: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

there is one thing that is of concern to this membership
) .
' and rightfully so and I agree with Representative Tipsword

and I agree with Representative Hill. And the thing that

! is of concern is the fact that will a11 of these Bills be

called that the individual members are sponsoring? I say

k to you that I'm going ko go back a couple of years and I

can remember when the Rules Committee was meetinq two

years ago and deadlines were suggested in that Rules
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Committee. If my memory serves me correctly, Representativ

Collins and myself are the only ones that voted against a

mandatory deadline as far as hearing the individual pieces

of legislation. And the reason that I voted against it

was simply because that I felt that we were a full time

legislature, that I felt that it was the prerogative of

each and every member of this legislature to have their

Bills called. still feel that way. I still feel that

way.. But I feel also that in winding down khe closing

of this session tonight, that the importance of this one

Bill to a multitude of people throvghout the state of

Illinois with this week rapidly drawing to a close, is of

sufficient importance that we can and we should take it

out of order, give it a hearing, pass it and send it to

the Senate and put it on the Governor's desk by Friday

so that they can, the needy people of this state, begin

to get, realize some financial help by the first of next

Wcpk @ V'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mcclain. Mcclain.''

! Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I didn't know I was turned

on. Now that I'm turned on I guess I am going to have to

say something. Io..uh...protested this kind of maneuver

the other night. I think that all the other momhers ought

to know that if you really want pressure into suspending

the rules and to make sure that a1l of our Bills are

heard, is not to take this Bill out of order because then

we will suspend the rules both in the House and in the

Senate and the Bill will be heardoo.uhko.in due course

and I think that'/ the fairest way for a1l of us, I think

itîs the fairest way for the people and I think it upholds

the integrity of our body.''

Epeaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Washingtono''

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House strove

mightily to get you to avoid doing that. You have sealed

your fate and you delivered yourself to the Senate and

you should hrzo knswn at that time that it was impossible
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to get this number of Bills out of here. I don't

challenge anyone's sincerity in terms of the fact that

they will help us get our Bills out. I simply don't

think that we can do ft. There's no point in kidding

yourself about it, you just won'k be able to do it. So

having made the initial mistake and the mistake wasn't

made by the Speaker or the majority leader or the minority
leader . It was made by the members of the House who voted

for those joint rules . You made your bed , now you are
oing to have to 1ie in it. I suggest ' we suspend theC

rules , vote this Bill on out and just take pot luck on

what's left, but we have learned a lesson. We have

learned a very serious lesson, I think. You don't deliver

yourself to any other body. You control your own rules,

your own fate and when this issue comes up again, for

God's sake don't vote for any joint rules that seals your

fate in this way. But therefs no point in berating

anybody. There's no point in crying or screaming. We

did it to ourselves. Let's get on with the business.''

Epeaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewello''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, we are acting like crabs in the barrel,

each one clawing to pull down the other. It's apparent

to me and it's apparent to everybody here that a1l the

Bills are not going to be heard, theyîre not going to

pass to the Senate and when they do theydre going to kill

them anyway. I suggest to you that it's impossible to

hear these Bills just as it was impossible for you to

divide up 22 chairmanships and vice-chairmanships into

l02 people. Som'e of the Bills have got to go. Now a11

I heard in the election for Speaker was that Redmond was a

fair man and if we believe that he is this fair, then I

suggest that we've got ko go to the policy of unshackling

the leader. We've got to give him the discretion to call

the Bills that he f eels must be called and abide by his

judgment . In that way , and I suggest to the members of
the body , in that way we will indeed at least save some of
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the Bills. Any other course is folly, for when we set here

and we can vote to suspend the rules, and 1:11 vote to sus-

pend this rule, but then wedre goin' to come in with other

preferential Bills and it's going to go right down the line

How do you get on the list? Wefre goin' to have venom spew

ing at each other on Friday, we wont be able to pass a

single Bill because therekll be so many Members absent and

so many Memhers mad. I say to you that welre getting into

a folly, a folly of our own making and so either wedre goin

to have the choice of allowing the Leader to lead or else

we're goin' to al1 have our hands on the tiller and the

ship is goin' to go around in one magnificent circ1e .. . . . . .

and if we don't have that then we better allow all the

leadership to sit down the rest of this night make up the

1ist......how it's goin' to be.....and then we may as well

get ready to abide by it or watch no Bills go anywhere.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Thank you......thank you very much, Mr. Speaker..o...

Mr......Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, as you see

I've stood here through this whole debate and have not cast

a vote.e..and I stood here because I was really and truth-

fully trying to make up my mind what I wanted to do. The

two Gentlemen that are involved in this motion and in this

Bill I've served with for five years and I've found that

b0th of them are two of the honorable men that I've had the

opportunity to serve with......but also want to say one

thing here.....I like many of you.......Could I have a lit-

tle .......order, Mr. Speaker? I've heard many a peop....

. . . . .many people speaking here tonighk about what we should

be doing and how we should go about doing it and what we

should be doing with our attendance but I like many of our

M-rhers in this hall toniqht have been down here for a lonq

time .....I've been down here for over khree weeks without

going back home to see my family but many of the people

that are talking here tonight have not been in attendance
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at every one of the sessions in all of khose days that the

sessions have been called so my concern is this. m . .l'm goin

to support to suspend the rules ....1 believe that the

Majority and the Minority Leader will try to do what they

can.o..but I say this much to some of the Momhers that have

been speaking tonight about their concern as to whether or

not these Bills will get heard and called . say to you

this. I was here Sunday, where were you? I was here Sat-

urday, Where were you? These meetings.... . othese sessions

have been going on like this over and over and over we

came in here Sunday at five o'clock and by eighk o'clock

that night ....to be perfectly honest. o .. .we didn't even

have a quorum. Where were you at? sfhere were you then . . . .

when we could have been passing Bills? Now you want to

talk about not passing Bills. No the Bills are not goin'

to pass o..due to our own negligence and no body elses.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis........ . .Karis....

Have a1l voted who wish? Representative Mann.''

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker...w.o.what iso....what is at stake here is

at stake here is not the Majority Leaders integrity ...no
onefs questioning his integrity.oo.what is at stake here

is not the Minority Leaders integrityo..ono one's question

ing his integrity, but it seams to me that we are indulg-

ing in a bit of hypocrisy ....we're paying homage to the

Speaier and wefre voting differently than the Speaker is.

Now what's involved here and what's at stake here are the

rules of this House. Now I represent Teddy.....I...I.. .I

respect Teddy Leçhowicz and I know that he expresses his

sincere convictions but we can't control what's goin' to

happen over in the Senate and when our Leadership speaks

for what's goin to happen here they can't control whatfs

goin to happen in the Senate. I resent the inference thak

I care less for the plight of the ....of the..vvworking

man involved but there is House Bill 2093 involving a

million public aid recipients in the State of Illinois,
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involving a cost of living increase they too are poor and

needy and that Bill will not be called and that Bill will

not be heard. Now, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House,

all I......all I say to you....all I say to you is this, a

little order.o.Mr. Speaker, pleaseo...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Give the Gentleman order .
''

Mann: pA1l I say to you is this.wr..othis Bill can be passed

out of here on Saturday or Sunday.... .there is no guarantee

about the speed with which the Senate will act and I was

here Saturday too, Genee and I was here Sunday too. The

Iissue is not who was here.. a .the issue is the Rules and I

just think that this place is goin' to go up for grabs if
we arrive Friday night and a lot of Members who feel very

strongly about their Bills tooa..oare not calledoo v pnot

withstanding the good intentions of our Leadership . So it

is not the issue' of the integrity of our Leadership, that

is a 'red herring' and a false issue, thates not involved

here. What's involved here is equity and fairness and the

orderly process of this House and I would ask you not to

vote for special preference for any body.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

Jim Houlihan.l

Houlihan: ''Mr....S....Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Ge/tlemen of

the House ....we have two issues facing us tonight. One of

them certainly is the integrity of this body and whether

every Member's Bills goinî to be given a fair hearing.

Certainly that is very important and many of us....all of

us have been here working long hours trying to accomplish

that task....trying to follow for the first time the rules

that we have set up. I think a 1ot of us are a little bit

wiser and will look and review the rules and make some

changes next session to give everybody an opportunity to

have their Bills heard......but there is a second issue her

and 1et me address myself to that issue. For those of you

kho are voting to have immediate consideration of this Bill
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so that we can get those checks out by Monday, I have to say

that that's not possible. ror those of you who want to sug

hingp...and the only thing lgest ihat the most important t
. 1that has to be done is to get these.........$l50 checks int

the hands of the working men and women who have been de-

prived of their checks because of a....either a problem in

the computer or a staff problep or a organizational problem

I say to you that wont happen. Right now the Department

does not feel it has the capabilities of getting those

checks out. I have to suggest to you that we can hold this

and maybe khe principal Sponsor would work with the Depart-

ment .....wou1d work on setting up the mechanicism to get

these checks out and then in fact we could have a........''

Speaker Redmond: ''State your pointp..o......Representative

Matijevich..a.v,

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Mnmhers of the House, I don't mind

wasting all this time in explanation of votes .....if the

explanation of votes hits at the motion and some of them

aren't and I#d just as soon that you order that they do or

not explain their vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Limit your remarks to the motion ....please.

Houlihan: *Mr. Speakerr if I could respond to Representative

Matijevich?H

Speaker Redmond: ''No.....1imit your remarks to the motion.''

Houlihan: ''If I could explain my vote of lpresent'?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Go right ahead...o?

Houlihan: ''I share with Representative Shea and many of you a

great concern about the working men and women who haven't

received checks on time and have had great hardships.......

but I'm telling you that those checks wont go out on Monday

and Jerry to suggest that I think it's misrepresenting the

case. I think we can handle this, we can work tat it, we

can get this done but we need not vote on it tonight and I

vote lpresentl.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karisoî'
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Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

I been listening to many argumenks tonight.....arguments

about the rules. Well, your rules were changed in this

iHouse two years ago and again in this session whether I

liked it or not....sure wefre bound by them but there is an

emergency ......1 can remember how w...m.speaker Blair.....

was torn apart.om.p.we wanted rules to straighten him out,

well we didnlt....straighten him out..o.we just made our-

selves act at a loss. Now it's high time we grow up: we

have spent a lot of valuable time arguing, there is an emer

gency we should not wait any longer and I'm proud of the ,J

fact that the majority of the Republican leadership is vot-

ing 'ayel and let's get at...okhe Roll Call on this and get

it over with.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daviso''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ...

there is so much good in the worst and so much bad in the

best of us ...it never behoves any of us to talk about the

rest of us. I suggest that all of this oratory..s...what

we're hearing now is like blowing your horn in a traffic

jam. Why can't we cast our votes and get on with the bus-

iness of this House and let's go to the next order of bus-

iness.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: 'fMr. Speaker, I'd like to say in explaining my votee

that I don't call into question the motives of the Leader-

ship of this House, but I think there are two emergencies

here....gone of the emergencies is this Bill and the sub-

ject matter that it addresses itself 'to ....the other emer-

gency is....the situation in this House and this General

Assomhly under the rules that we now have. I am serious...

. . . . .1 am merely saying that I'm voting 'no' on this ques-

tion until we know what we're going to do or at least try

ko do to help straighten this mess out and I seems to me

like....surely we could wait until tomorrow and in the mean
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time that same Leadership could tell us thoo...e.actions

which they intend to take and to take some of those action

in consultation with the Leadership of the Senate. Surely

that wont take too long and certainly it would be much

better done on Monday night or Tuesday or Tuesday evening

than to be done on Friday or Saturday when it is then too

late........and I would .....tell you right now ....1 would

tell the mover of this motion and the chief sponsor of this

Bill that my light up there would be green if we had those

assurances and knew what action was going to be taken.....

Thank youa''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Campbellon

Campbell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of this House,

I've been here a couple of years and I don't think anybody

on this House floor is in any doubt but what this motion

is going to get l07 votes....so why donît we get on with it

and get the hell out of here so we can get back and do some

work tomorrowou

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 1l9 'ayesdz'l3 'no'

. . . . .the motion is adopted. House Bill 3016.:7

Jack O'Brien: nHouse Bill 3016, a Bill for an Act to make an

Appropriation to the Department of Labor, Third Reading of

the Bill.''

Speaker Rédmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

every Momher knows what's in this Bill and I'd move for the

passage of this .Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: NThe question is, shall this Bill pass? All

in favor vote îaye', opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Schaefer...o...schraeder......Representative Schraeder...''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker..o.and I'm not going to belabor the

point but I want to make it perfectly clear ...as I did the

other day. This Bill is an absolute must.....but it is..a

. . pone of the most faultiest piece of Legislation in its
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proper form as I have ever seen. The other day when this

was introduced, and I1d like to point out I did vote green

to suspend the rules for this piece of Legislation. If

you would read the text of this piece of Legislation yourll

find out it can't even be worked. There's no possible way

this can be implimented. Wedre going to burden the Depart-

ment of Labor, the Division of'unemployment Compensation,

with a Bill that s....e1ls out something abouto..loans....

when they can't...at the present time administratively pay

compensation claims or the legislation that's been on the

law for years and years and years and wefre going to burden

as this now stands with an inoperable set of ...of facts.

Some of us have been very keenly concerned about this piece

of Legislation, I happen to be one because I probably got

as many complaints about the Division of Unemployment Comp-

ensation as anybody in this House of Representatives, and

believe me I'm gettin' sick and tired of the way the ad-

ministrakion has handled this unemployment situation...and

I'm saying this, if wefre going to pass Legislation out and

get 107 votes to suspend the rule we'd better get the Bill

in shape so it can be implemented when we pass it..........

and a11 I'm saying is ....this Bill is not operable in the

fam......fashion it is now and I think it should go back to

Second Reading immediately.o.oput the amendments on it ....

send it to the Senate and let them finish the ....the prope

position of the Bill so that we can have it operable...it

is not operable ....if you'll look at the Bi11....and I

voted for the l07 votes to suspend the order but I'm also

saying look at the Bills, ..pLadies and Gentlemen, ....1ook

at it....so we do have something we can live with, or we

are going to be right where we are now and the people are

not going to get their benefits and that's the crucial issu

. . .not this Bill in its present form...take a look at it...

let's put it in the proper shape and then get the job done.'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stubblefield.''
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Stubblefield; ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I attempt

ed to get resigo.....recognition a moment ago when we were

voting to suspend the rule but ..o..a...remarks that I want

to make I can make just as well in explaining my vote. We

have an emergency situation, I donît view this Legislation

a....*

S eaker Redmond: ''Representative Stone , for what reason do youP .

rise?/

Stone : ''A parliD entary inquiry , Mr. Speaker.
''

Speaker Redmond : '' State your inquiry . ''

Stone : ''If I 'm reading the board correctly , it has 139-----141

lyes ' votes . . . . . .it takes 89 ko pass and Mr . Speaker we lve

been talking for the last 45 minutes about the nxAmher of

Bills that î s still on khe Calendar to be passed . . . .could

we . . . . ah. . . .just on this one Bill . . . wah. . . .do away with the

explanation of vote?''

Speaker Redmond : ''Would you please bring your remarks to a

close? ''

Stubblef ield : '' I ê 11 be very brief . I don ' t think that the

unemployed people would understand the red light or the

yellow light on this issue but we#re not ex.....owefre nok

dealing with the problem because wedre talking about $150

which provides just a little more than two weeks of unem-

ployment benefits. We defeated a Bill.....five weeks of

that increase would have provided the same amount. We de-

feated a Bill that would have provided a waiting weeks pay

. . . . .and that would have been 50% of this amount....and I

think wefve seen on these green lights a lot of people

solving a guilty conscience. Mine is not...because I voted

'yes' on 488 and 1411 vote for the unemployed people of

this District.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

Houlihan.''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Apparently I'm voting 'present' because I don't think this
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Bill is workable. Do you know that currently there are

26,000 applications ...1 agree.....a weeko..that is....

I agree with Representative Stubblefield when he talks abou

our need to pass something out....maybe our need to get som

people off our backs, I don't think that's a responsible

way to handle the problem', but if webre going to inkerpret

this as .....are we concerned about the problem..e.if we're

going to suggest that anybody not voting green is against

poor people or people that aren't receiveing their checks

then 1111 gladly vote green, but at the same time let me

suggest that we are undermining our very process. We are

undermining the effectivness of the Legislature in its

battle with the Executive Branch to be responsible ...to

act in a reasonable and a measured way to solve real Prob-

lems not to solve our own consciences.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pieree...''

Piercek ''Mr. Speaker.o...although I oppose the procedure here

. . .1 want to say this..ooNo one has worked harder, in my

opinion, than the Majority Leader to make sure everyone's

Bills were heardo.v.sHe worked on the agreed Bill list..

He's worked hard ....he's tried to get them heard. othe

reason I object to the procedure was felt we couldn't

possibly get them heard....oget them heard..o.heard..wo

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz....for what reason

do you rise?''

Lechowicz: ''On a point of order..o.Mr. Speaker..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Speak your point....œ

Lechowicz: Ospeakere...l would hope the Gentleman would address

his remarks to the....to this Bi1l.........not appoligize

to the Majority Leader.
Speaker Redmond: ''Address your remarks to the Bil1.''

Piercez ''I tried ko get recognized to explain Dy vote....on

the last motion.o..al'm goin' to vote for the Bill because

of thisn ...because I think the best efforts o.oand I hope

the best efforts of the Majority and Minority Leader will
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be to get the Senate to give us the...the ah.v..appropriate

extraordinary majority to waive our rule Friday so that all

our Bills can be heard in the House ...and I think my best

efforts..o.if that's what they mean.oa.llm with them. I'm

afraid they wont achieve that in the Senate and that's why

I voted 'present' in the last vote ....on this vote on the

Bill I will vote 'yes' and certainly hope the best efforts

mean that Senator Partee and the other leaders of the Senat

will agree to waive the joint rule so thak Bills that aren'

heard by midnight Friday can be heard next week.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will tak

the record, on this question there are l54 'ayesî, 4 fno',

the Bill having received the Constitutional Majoriky is her -

by declared passed. Representative Mann.''

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, I tried to get your attention to explain

my vote. I voted 'aye'....I think something very fundamen-

tally wrong has happened here tonight...p.and I think that

. . . . .1 hope we ....just donet live to regret it....but.....

but I do think we will.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourello/

Yourell: ''Yes, sir.....Now, Mr. Speaker, I remew....renew my

motion of five hours ago that all Bills on Third Reading

. be reported out with 89 votes and sent to the Senate.''

Speaker Redmond: 'RAny discussion? ..........leave. The Clerk
' 

will read the Bills.. ....Read the Bills.....starting wit

1398. Representative Madison.''

Madison: nMr. Speaker if this process is going througho.ol'd

like to be recordçd 'no' on House Bill 2422 ....and 2446...11

Speaker Redmond: ''The Journal will so show......Did I hear

Representative Yourell withdraw his motion?......''

Yourell: ''No....Mr. Speaker I'm quite seriouso.o.you know welve

been talking for five hours and it's obvious by 17 speakers

by actual count that have indicated that these Bills on
'$ v

Third Reading will not reach a completed state by Friday

midnight....now the Senate has taken a lot of blame from
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this House in that they are not going to be hearing our

Bills and if they're going to make the motion..o.that we

don't want to hear....so let's not saddle ourself with khe

problem that welre laying obviously to the Senate...letls

give them the opportunity to act in the responsible manner.

I ...remooo.....I renew my motion .....and want a....want

a Roll Ca1l.N

Speaker Redmond: *Representative Eosinskio/

Eosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, I move .....that motion lay on khe

tablep''

Speaker Redmond: RAny discussion?....Gentleman has moved that

al1 the Bills on Third Reading be passed..o..on one Roll

Call. Representative Kosinski has moved thak that motion

lay on the table. The question is on the motion to lay on

the table, all in favor of the motioh to lay on the table

indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The Chair is unabl

to determine ......all those in favor vote 'aye', and those

against vote 'no'. Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Now is your chance Ladies and Gentlemen, youlre not

going to get another opportunity to get the last half of

these Bills on Third Reading passed out of this House.....

Now is the time to act....it'll be too late in about four

days.o.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kosinskiv''

Kosinski: ''May I explain my vote, Mr. Speaker? May I explain

my vote, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: OExplain your vote.''

Kosinski: ''Were we to pull this maneuver even in humor .....th

Senate will tube a1l the Bills. Not will we loose some of

them on this House floor but they'll a1l go down the drain.

This may be funny at this time of night but a loE of good

Legislation is being jeopardized.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Boyr.....Boyr...Borchers.''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker and fellow Momhers of the House ....if

you want to continue ...be....make asses of yourself ...go
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ahead and do it. Youlre acting like a bunch of God damned

fools. Now, look ...ah...hear. All the papers are up

right hear watching this idiocy. There are a lot of Bills,

that mean a lok in a lot of ways.....youlre .om....youdre

voting millions and millions of dollars and throwing it

into the Senate. Youlre acting like idiots: fools and I

want you to know that's what I,think and a bunch of damned

politicians.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewel1.''

Ewell: ?..Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen....it is very

' great to hear the other speakers sit up and tell us what we

are but yet khey don't even strike the first match. I'd

suggest that this gentleman....and nobody else has come up

with any ideas as to how you can do it. I offered an idea,

Mr. Yourell has offered an idea. His seems tobbe the pre-

vailing idea at this particular kime because we know......
' 

I'm willing to do that....I mean we could have a mass pray-

in where we could come up and lay our Bills.....lay the

Bills on the alker up there...''

Speaker-Redmond: ''Representative Bluthardt.''

Bluthardt: 'L o..speaker and Momhers of the House....ah.o..poin

of parliamentary inquiry .....does......don't the rules of

this House require that when we address this House that we

get up and we address the Speaker and the Members of the

House that we stand on our feet and say 'Mr. Speaker', 'Mr.

Members of the House', we don't sit on our duff on the

table and start lecturing to this Housea...itfs about time

that Gentleman gets up on his feet like the rest of us....

and address this House....not sik on his duff on the table

or the desk.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Madison.î'

Madison: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, in explaining my

vote.....Ifm voting faye' on the motion to lay on the table

because I've gone through the diqest and I can tell you ver

frankly there are some Bills ...oahpoo.included in this
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group that I consider discustingly bad and....I...I might

suspect that even .....ah...my Bills....some of you might

feel that way about #em.....and you may be right. I think

we ought to take the Bills one at a time and not have a

mass production unit here.....because webre going to pass

some awfully bad Legislation here if we do./

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.?

Duff: '1Well, Mr. Speaker.....I...I think my name was used in

debate.......I didn't hear it.......I...I..ah...I would

like to ....*

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McGrew.a..for what purpose

do you rise?''

McGrew: ''Mr. Speaker...l think if the Gentleman wilo...owould

realize his name is spelled with a double 'f' not a double

,s' N

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Duff.''

Duff: ''Mr. speaker, I'm not sure if Representative McGrew ..ah

knew what he was saying because I couldn't tell what he

said, but I would think that maybe we could amend this

motion to pass all....just all of the Majority Leaders '

Bills and then we could get down to business.''

Speaker Redmond: #'I think that........Have al1 voted who wish..

aho...mwished on this motion? This takes a simple majority

to lay the motion on the table. Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On' this question l31 'aye' and 19 'no', the motion prevails,

. .. .Representative Maragos..o..'î

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, 1....1 now renew my inquiry ....my

parliamentary as .to the disposition of the ...ah.........

Committee hearings next week because several ....c...c....

Committee Chairmen have asked me the same question so they

are using me ......aS a.....O

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House ..

. . . .all Committee hearings have tho.othis week been canceled.

The last.day for posting..oor the last day for posting Tues-
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day Committees is tomorrow at noon. By tomorrow at noon

the Gentleman will know the schedule for next week and we'l

know what Bills are assigned to his Committee.t'

Speaker Redmond: ''The order of business is consideration post-

poned. There is one Bill in there that if we do not per-

mit khe Sponsor to return it to Seeond Reading for purposes

of amendment it will die. House Bill 921, Representative

Madison.''
Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, based on the actions of the House in

the past few minutes I think it is very evident that we are

all very tired and our actions have deteriorated to a low

point and so I would move that after our House Bill 92l is

heard khat we adjourn./
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lucco.''

Lucco: ''Mr......Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of this

House, I1m probably as new as anyone that ever walked in

this halle I'm probably as proud as anyone that ever sat

here, of being a Member of khis august body. I'm glad that

Roman Kosinski had guts enough to get up and Table thak

motion. I was for Shea's Bill, Representative Shea's Bill.

but if you think that this House deserved any Bill to be

passed in the Senate if we'd of passed the ludicrous motion

that we had then youere all wrong. Weere down here to do

the best we can and any body that gets up now and makes a

motion that we ought to adjourn......ought to leave..w..but

this House should not adjourn. We should stay here until

the Speaker does what he can to get as many Bills through

this House tonight, tomorrow, tomorrow night and whatever

it takesea..and Ilm probably older than most of you and

' 1111 hang in here with the rest of you, but I'm not going

to walk out of here T'll Eell you that like some of you

chickens were about to do.........*

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bill 921.....1s Representative Fleck

in the chamber?.....Anybody know.o...can handle Representa-

tive Eleckfs Bill?......Take it out of the record. The

: a
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next order of business....next order of business is motions.

. . . . . . .. .Anytime we.....I understand that there is another

Bill that is an emergency......a deficiency appropriation..

that there is an amendo...that there is an agreement betwee

the Majority and the Minority.m...House Bill 2999...House

Bills ... Third Reading.........there leave to go to House

Bill ...Third Reading ....1 mean to House Bill 2999..Leave?

Representative Mulcahey.''

Jack O'Brien: House Bill 2999, a Bill for an Act making a sup-

limental appropriation for the ordinary and contingent ex-

penses of the Board of Vdcational Education and Rehabili-

tation...aThird Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mulcaheyon

Mulcahey: ''Mr. Speaker and Mnmhers of the House, House Bill

2999 makes a supplemeo ai appropriation to the Division of

Vocational Rehabilitation to the tune of $10,779,000......9'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is, shall this

Bill pass? A1l in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'nol.

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question.....127 'ayes', 4 'naysf.voothe Bill havin

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. Representative Shea.n

shea: ''Well......if weere going to motions Mrw...speaker which

kas the next order of businessp.oomight I suggest a pro-

eedure for the House.voothat the maker of the motion to

Eake the Bill from the Commiktee be allowed two minutes to

explain his reason why and that the Minority and the Maj-

ority party spokqsman on the Committee each have two minute

to explain their position on the Bill and then we take a

VOYC * W

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Mann./

Mann: HWell.....M .....Mr. Speaker....you know with a1l due

respect to the Majority Leader.o..l think that motion comes

wiEh il1 grace. Now kefve just taken your Bill out of orde

. . .Sir...and you want Eo limit every Member of this House

, 
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to two minutes. I think ik comes in poor tastevu .very...

poor..otaste.''

Speaker Redmond: ggRepresentative Stone.
''

Stone: f'Now....Mr. Speaker, you know it gets to the place wher

we ....we stand here and listen to people talk .. otalk.pptal

. . .talk when we know what welre. . / o . .what the end resulks

are going to be ....or we can limit our debate as the Major

ity suggests and maybe...o. omaybe ...we will get to all of

the Bills. Now if.....if a Bill would be changed by all of

this talk after you have l22 vokes on the board for it or

against it...then I would say we shouldnît limit it: but

Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen it's just a question of
whether wedre goin' to stand here and listen to people talk

. ..ta1k...talk on a few Bills or whether welre going to get

too...a 1ot of Bills and I think the suggestion is very

good....and I hope that we adopt it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bràdley.
''

Bradley: ''Thank you Mr. S.....Thank you Mr. Speaker and Mr.

Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseo. . .with leave

of the House I will shorten khings up konight.. .l will kable

House Bill 1797 which appears in the motions and I am the

chief sponsor of that 3ill.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny objections? The Bill is tabled.........

Representative Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''Mr. Speaker ...1111 do the same thing for House

Bill 715.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Leave is granted....7l5....w.l 
.

tabled. Anybody elsewwo.wRepresentative Schlickman.
''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker...l would move that my motion relative

to House Bill 538...be tabled.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? 538...Tab1ed. Anyone else...

Representative Girogio''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker I move House Bill 2133 be tabled. . .that's

on the motion table....I move it be tabled.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objeckion? ....Anyone else..oRepresenta-

. x.ï,* * ' '. 
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tive Danielsm/

Daniels: 'Mr. Speaker, Iîd like ko have leave of the House to

rekurn House Bill 1897 to Judiciary II, for purposes of

placing it on Interim Study.''

Speaker Redmond: lThe Gentleman has moved .....has requested

leave to return.omwhat was it.....l892? ......''

Daniels: *1897....1

Speaker Redmond: >l897...and recomnit it to Judiciary 11 and

that there be placed on the Interim Study. Al1 in favor

indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'no', the 'ayes' have it

it kill be recommitted....n yes, Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I think that takes l07 votes, doesn't it?''

Speaker Reimond: ''It just had 107.''

Duf f : ''OK. ''
J '1 Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Grotberg.l

Grotberg: eYese Mr. Speaker, would move ...ah...in this same

nature as Lee Daniels, to have House Bill 2777 re-referred

j to the ....ah...the Committee from which it stems to be....
p...aplaced into Interim Study.''

Speaker Redmondz 'fThe Gentleman has moved that House Bill 20...

. .7..?2*

Grotberg: /2777*

Speaker Redmond: 1'2...777, 2777, be re-committed to...ah.....

Committee ......what committee was it on?#'

Grotberg: eFrom Second back to First.o....for purposes of

introductionm....aho..Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well...ha... what Committee was khat in?''

Grotberg: pLet the Clerk figure it out next week..p.okhank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''To the Commitkee from whieh..o.from whence i

came and put it on Interim Study Commission. Representativ

Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, we're on the order of motions, wonder

if you would start kith the first motion and call House Bill

27?''
Speaker Redmond: ''Right at the moment we are hearing people

sx ''' % t , . '
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who want to re-commit and put them on Interim Study.

Representative Brinkmeier.,

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: I ask leave

of the House to re-refer House Bill 837 to the Ag Committee

for the purpose of putting it on the Interim Study Calendar.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? ......for that 833...../

Brinkmeier: /837...Mr. Speakerm''

Speaker Redmond: ':837.....1s to return to the Agricultural

Committee and placed on the Interim Study.. Representative

Brinkmeiergo

Brinkmeier: 'RYes: also, Mr. Speakerr I'd like leave of the

House to table House Bill 1570.9:

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections?.......57....was that?''

Brinkmeier: ''570......House Bill .o.pardon me....it's 1570....
I!

1570./1

Speaker Redmond: Hl570....any objections?o.oHearing none..l570

is tabled. Representative Schisler.''

Schisler: ''Mra Speaker, Ladies and the House, ITd ...ah.......

move to.....ah....have House Bill 1054 moved back to.....

which is on Third Readingo.oomoved to..eback to Judiciary I

so that it may be placed on Interim Study..''

Speaker Redmond: R'The Gentleman has moved to re-commit 1051 to

the Judiciary Committee and have it placed on the Interim

Study.''

Schisler: ''1054../

Speaker Redmond: ''1B54......Does he have leave? Hearing no

objections ....it will......be returned. Anyone else?.....

Represenkative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'd

like to have 2686 referred back to Committee to be placed on

Inte...m..lnterim....study.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved to recommit 2686 to

the Judiciary Committee to be placed on the Interim Study.

Does he have leave? Leave is granted.....will be re-commit-

ted. Anyone else? RepresentatiVe Calvo.''
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Calvo: *Mr. Speaker, I would like permission to ...ah.......

reeall House Bill 2080 .o.which is on the mokion calendar

to d.oocharge Committee and have it assigned to the Committe

on Cities and Villages with the purpose of having it placed

on the Interim Study Calendar.n

Speaker Redmond: NThe Gentleman have leave? Itlll be recommit-

ted to the Cities and Villages and placed on the Interim

Study Calendar. RepresentatiVe Holewinski.n

Holewinski: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like leave to ...aho.ore-refer

House Bill 2024 to Committee to be placed on Interim Study.''

Speaker Redmondi ''The Gentleman has moved to recommit 2024 to

the Committee and placed on Interim Study. Does he have

leave? .....The Bill will be recommitted......2024......

Representative Jones.''
I
Jones: ''The same thing for l915.....Interim Study Commitkee..l

Speaker Redmond: *19.....what?''

Jones: ''1915''

Speaker Redmond: /1915:1

Jones: ''l915....right.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Alsoe Representative Jones on 19l5....to

recommit. .....on Interim Study...did you get that one,

Jack? Any more? Representative Leverenzo''

Leverenz: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

2457, back ko Committee and placed on Interimo''

Speaker Redmond: HWhere is that now?''

Leverenz: ''Third Reading.''

Speaker Redmond: 'WGat Bill number was that?''

Leverenz: ''2457./

Speaker Redmond: '92457, motion to recommit to the Committee and

put it on Interim Study. Any one else? Schraeder?.o....

Representative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, M-mhers of the House, I would like to

have a point.o.a...point of personal privilege if I may?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed. .....Give the Gentleman attention..

please.''
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Schraederz *Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the House..............

In my zeal to help the laboring people apparently was carrie

away ...ah...during Satur....sunday evenings debate, 3016

was brought back from Third Reading to Second, I didn't know

thaty the Amendment that I was so concerned about was placed

on it at that point. .3016 is in an excellente workable con-

dition and I would like to commend Representative Shea and

I personally apologize for causing the confusion...l was in

error...it is an excellent Bill and I will do all I can to

see its passage in the Senate. Thank you.'f

Speaker Redmond: î'Representakive Madigano''

Madigant ''I requesk leave to have my name removed as co-sponsor

on House Bill 2999.:'

Speaker Redmond: OAny objection? Leave....Representative
'I11' Madigan's name will be removed as a co-sponsor on the Bill

men' tioned . Representative Calvo.n '

Calvo: >Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I
I would like leave to have House Bill 1347, which also

appears on the motion calendar, to be returned to the Com-

mittee on Personnel and Pensions with the view of having it

placed on Interim Study Calendar.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman have leave? Thur...l347 will

be recommitted to Committee and placed on the Interim Study.

Representative Duff.''
:

Duff: *Mr. Speaker, I think it might be appropriate at this

. timee since so many people are moving Bills to the Interim

Study Calendar that the ruling that the Chair made this

afternoon when not as many people were present be reiterated

as to how Bills might be moved on the Fall Calendar, as

Committee Bills or if the Sponsors who are intending to keep

their sponsorship should realize that .o.othat..m.those Bill

cannot be reported out until January first, but I do think

that it might be good to reiterate .... so that everybody

understands a..and there are now more people on the floor...

it might be appropriate to reiterate the ruling that was

'k .
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made earlier.''

Speaker Redmond: *To what?.o..Representative Shea.''

Shea: /Mr. Speakero...could we have a little attention.oplease?

There has been some rumor going about the Chamher, that ther

. might have been a crash of an Ozark Airplane tonight in

Springfield. Wedve just checked it out with the airport

and the State Police, there has been no plane, according

to the Stake Police and to the tower at Springfield, that's

had any mishap in the Springfield area. So I just wanted

to....I1ve heard at least from a numher of Momhers that this

could..o.or might have happened and I know there are some

of the Momhers flying back tonight and are supposed to be

on an Ozark Air...Airplane and I just want to assure every

Momher of this House thak wedve checked it out with the
I

State Police and with the tower at the Springfield Capital

Airport and to the best of the assurances of the State

Police and the tower at the Capital Airport there has been

no airplane mishap in the Springfield area tonight.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter.W

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask leave to have my name removed as

co-sponsor of H. B. 2093, please?''

Speaker Redmond: nAny objection? I been advised by the Clerk

that we have a form that welre supposed to use when you

have your name removed. Representative Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen on the House......

of the House, House Bill 27 and 28 are the Bills that re-

late to the beauticians cutting hair and khe barbers. I'm

conscious that there are not l07 votes to remove those from

Interim Study and I would like to table those two motions

-' so that these Bills will remain in Interim Study a...and I

do this in order not to take the time of the House because

I......thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? The Genkleman has leave.
pf *

Representative Borchers.

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, I#d like to have permission to ....ah.
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ah....put House Bill...ah...136 in such position that it

can be taken up next Fallk I'm not sure how you do that.

Speaker Redmond: ''Well# you recommit it to the Committee and

have it placed on the Interim Study Calendar.
''

Borchers: WAllright, that would be the Environmental Committeeo
îl

Speaker Redmond: ''Yeapmo..where ever it came from.... .what Bill

is that?''

Borchers: *136....ah...136.* '

Speaker Redmond: N......we....have some attention? . . . . .1 sent

a memo out....I believe it was today...l don't know whether

it was today or yesterday or tomorrova ....and I suggested

that thexe might be difficulty in having all the Bills that

appear on the Calendar considered and passed or defeated . . .

and that if any Mmmher had a Bill that he thought was worthy
I

' of additional study that a suggested procedure would be the

procedure that has been followed by some of the Members here

and that is to move to recommit it from the Committee and

have it put on the Interim Study Calendar so that additional

study could be given to the Bill and then if the Committee

saw fit to make it a Committee Bill that it could be......

according to our rules considered in the Fall session.....

Representative Pierce.....Representative Pierce..pierce.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, did I hear the Gentleman from Macon ask

that House Bill l36 be placed on Interim Study?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes.''

Pierce: '!.m..that Bill was reported out 'do not pass'. It's

tabled. It's dead and it can't be put on Interim Study and

that's not the objective of the Interim Study motions.
That was.....''

Speaker Redrond: ''He has filed .....he has filed the motion

withing the time allotted to take it from the Speakers table

and that's where it is now, so in effect what he is doing is

take it from the Speakers table and on the advise of my

parliamentarian it is a proper procedure because it is on

the Speakers table.''

'
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Pierce: *1 object to thak procedure. Bills that were killed in

Committee do not pass ....motionsow..should not be then puk

on Interim Study Calendar without any kind of vote. Now:..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Peters.''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, 1....1 ..hesitate in . . .ah...ah..inter-

jecting myself in here but wedre ...we are on the order of

motions...oMmmhers a:e trying to accommodate other Members

of the House by having their Bills recommitted. o otaken off

the Speakers table ...in accordance with the ruleso. .placed

back in the Committeeomand think khat they ought to be

all for that accommodation and the...and the spirit of co-

operatihg wikh this entire house in getting .. .ah...ah...

this calendar cleared in some way.''

Speaker Redmond: *Well, it ...it would be the impression of the

Chair that if the motion vas successful that it would be

returned to the regular calendar and..ah...I think that

I think his motion is in order. Representative Pierce.''

Pieree: NAh....Mr. Speaker...l think this is distructive of the

Committee system. We voted Bills 'do not pass' now wedre

going to put them on the Interim Study Calendar. That's

wrong, now if the Committee failed on a due pass and it is

still alive in Committee and he moves to discharge then he

decides instead to put it on Interim Study but Bills that

were tabled by îdo not pass' votes in Committee should not

be cavalierly then put on Interim Study. It requires a...a

two-thirds vote of a1l those appointed to the Committee or

certainly it would require l07 votes of this House to take

a tabled Bill and bring it to life againoo...Breathe it to

life again.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Well, I donlt want to belabor the point. In

the opinion of the Chair and upon the advise of the Parlia-

mentarian o..his motion would have prevailed had he filed

the motion within two days ....it would have only kaken 89

votes. Now, we have done this in the past, I can remember

one that had to do with the reorganization of the County
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Hospital, where something had been dead for about two years

and we suspended the rules and amended it and sent it over.

Representative Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, on a point of order, it is my understand

ing under the rules that what welre doing is sending these

Bills back to the Committee and then the Committee ...ah...

under Rule 23-C, would have to take the affirmative action

with a two-thirds vote to put it on Interim Study Calendar.

Is thak the Chairs understanding of what weîre doing?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yea......*

Duester: DThank you.?

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevichonl .

Matijevich: ''Ah...Mr. Speaker, thatls nok what wedre doing,
I we're by leave of the House, placing it on the Interim Stud
l

Calendar in that appropriate Committee and I agree with the

Speaker ....this can be done.o.now, even though ....ah....

' Webber Borehers' Bill was reported out 'do not pass' he had

filed a motion. The Bill really is not dead until the...

the House acts on that motion and this is properly in orde

and I might add with all the comment that we made Eonight

I might ....1 might add the remarks I made in our democrat-

ic caucus because. everybody is blaming the Leadership and

everybody else and what's being done and it reminds me the

o1e saying 'wepve mek the enemy and he is us'. Let's al1

blame each other on what's happened ...not on khe Leader-

ship or anybody else. When you introduce over a thousand

Bills in one day, you can bet that theydre not going to be

heard.....and we.'...are...if we are a body that's going to

be.o.be continuous these Bills can lay over in the Fall and

then next year too.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster.''

Duester: ''Yes, I'd like....I'd like to expedite the work of

the House by taking House Bill 744 .....the motion has been

filed on it ....and to move that that go back to Committee

and on to the Interim Study Calendar.....That came out of ,
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Speaker Redmond: *Any objection? Any objection? Will be re-

committed to the Committee and placed on the Interim Study

Calendar. The Chair.....the Chair is struggling here to...

to salvage the Bills that appear on motions. Now some of

those Bills, if we don't do something with them.....ah.....

the Bills will die....and the only way that....that I know

that they can be handled is evero..weither consider them

tonight or put them in the .oo.make the motion to recommit

and put them in the Interim Study Calendar.o..Now I'm will-

ing to do whatever o.....Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: nMr. Speaker, I ...1 rise to make the motion that you

just mentioned...othat we take these Bills, recommit them to
the Committee, then on to the Interim Study Calendar. Per-

sonally I don't know why we're considering Bills on post-
I .

poned consideration and on the order of motions when we have

Bills on Third Reading that haven't been heard yet. In a

case of a Bill on postpone consideration at least it's been

heard once and we have people waiting here to have Bills

heard for a first time. So I move that those Bills go back

to the Committee ....to Interim Study.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved that all the Bills...

. . mer...khat..are on the Speakers table under the order of

business ....motions be returned to the Committee and there

be placed on the Interim Study. Representative Sangmeister.'

Sangmeister: ''I move that that motion lay upon the table.''

Speaker Redmond: PThe Gentleman has moved that the motion lay

upon the table. The question is on the motion to 1ay it on

the table. Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''We1l# Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Gentleman who made

the motion might consider withdrawing it since we can act on

this motion tomorrow and if it does not prevail then we can

agree to suspend the rule with respect to first legislative

day, place them on second legislative day and still get them

out by the deadline.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Meyer.''
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Meyer: lpoint of order is in a motion to table non-debakable
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes. Representative Walsh has been shot

down. The question is on the motion to table. Representa-

tive Mann.n

Mann: ''A parliamentary inquiry.''

Speaker Redmond: OState your point.''

Mann: t'Mr. Speaker, are resolutions subject to the May 23rd

deadline?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Mann, I have been advised

that they are not subject to the joint rules so we can be

able to...''

Mann: >All right, sir, then I would ask Representative Madigan,
Representative Madigan, does your motion apply to Bills

Only?''

I Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.''
Madigan: ''I withdraw the motion.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The motion has been withdrawn. Ready to...

uh...postponed consideration. Represenkative. Consideratio

postponed. We will try House Bill 92l once more. Represen-

tative Flecko''

Fleck: ''Well, Mr. Speaker...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kelly: for what reason do

you rise?''

Kelly: ''No, I Nould just like to know why we moved from the
motions to uh...''

Speaker Redmond: ''We had called considerations postponed once

before because this Bill dies if we don't take action on it

today. 921. Representativeo..''

Fleck: R'Mr. Speaker, .1 would ask leave for the House to move

House Bill 92l from consideration postponed, the order of

. Second Reading for purposes of amendment.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment #3, Fleck, amends House Bill 92l on

page one by deleting line 25, 26, 27 and so fortho''

Pleck: ''Uh Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
z

Amendment #3, if you remember this is the Bill that deals
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with.a.uh...contracts of purchase for real estate

, is an

amendment which would remove the objections of Represenkati

Berman and some of the objections by Representative Greiman
which would make this Bill effective to contracts which
would be entered into after July 1

, 1975 and not after

contractsy not contracts which were entered into last

year. It would remove the retroactive effect of the Bill

and I would move for the adoption of Amendment #3 to

House Bill 921.''

Speaker Redmond: RîThe gentleman has moved the adoption of the
amendment. All in favor say 'aye', opposed fno'. The

'ayes' have it: the amendment is adopted
. Third Reading.

Representative Beaupre.'l

Beaupre: ''I wanted to ask the Sponsor of the amendment
, Mr.

Speaker, if it was his feeling that the Bill as it stood

before the amendmenk was unconstitutional. Well, alright,
the reason I ask that is because I think we probably have

lhundreds and hundreds and maybe thousands of contracts
for...uha..the purchase of real estate that inadvertantly

are illegal and usurious.''

Pleck: ''There is, what Representative Berman made a suggestion
which I think would be proper. I intend to put in a

resolution which would show the legislative intent of the

House and the Senate when the pass the original usuary

rate. At that time, it shall reflect khe fact that at that

time it was the intention of the Legislature that these

types of contracts would be# were intended to be part of

the original usuary rate Bill. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thikd Reading on 921. Representative Sheao''

Sheal ''Are we through with House Bill 92l now
, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes, we areo
''

Shea: 1'Well, Mr. Speaker, I would move that we now stand

adjourned until 9:30 tomorrow morning and that the first
order of business tomorrow morning would be the,'calling

of the motions and if those motions are allowed
, that they

would be taken and printed on a supplemental calendar
, be
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read a second time tomorrow and go righk to the order of

Third Reading so with that in mind I would move that we

tand adjourned until 9:30 tomorrow morningo'lnow s
Speaker Redmond: ''You've heard the motion. A1l in favor

say 'aye', no, no. Motion carried. Stand adjourned.

9:30 tomorrow morning.''
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TIME

10:50

SPEAKER

Grotberg

Shea

Madigan

Shea

Chapman

Shea

Ryan

Shea

Madigan

Shea

éred

shea

Dunn, J.

Shea

10:50

43 10:50

10:52

10:52

10:53
!4

10:53

10:55

10:56

45 10:59

Fred

Shea

.Fred

Shea

Ryan

Shea

Fred

Shea

Carroll

Shea

Fred

11:01

11:02

46
11 : 0 3

l 1 : 0 5

Shea

Ryan

Shea

Fred

7

INEORMATION

Explain my voke

Explain vote

Explain vote

H.B. 1165

Announcement

Request for verification

Poll absentees

Change to aye

Proceed to call off roll

*members be in their seats''

continues

Nay

members be in their seats

ncapparelli aye''

Questions off roll call



8

YV ' ' 1'

TIME

11:10

SPEAKER

Shea

Fred

Shea

INPORMATION

What is verified: Roll Call
H.B. 1165 Passed

M.B. 1167 3rd Reading
' S2

32

Marovitz

Shea

11:12 Deuster'

Shea disc
, . . .4 t! Marovitz11 : 12 ' '.. . ' ... e,,&,.sv

' a . .
.'àâ;', shea

11:13 Priedrich

11:10
SponEor

Yield

53

Shea

Greiman

Marovitz

Shea

Totten

Shea

Marovitz

x...x,.ç. s jl:j a

11:13

11:13

11:15

Yield
disc

disc
Yield?

11:15
55 Piscal note has been filed

Qlzl7

W

11:18

Shea

Eosinski
' 

shea

Pierce

shea

11:19

Move prevïous question

Roll Call

Point of order

Motion failed

Sponsor Yield
11:20

57
. pàzmer. %...

. . x. .u. z
' . . ,., .

r . ....shea
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PAGE

58

TIME

11:22

SPEAEER

Gaines

Shea

Duff

Marovitz

Shea

11:23

INFORMATION

59

60

11:28

11:27

61
11:29

Grotberg

Marovitz

Shea

Peters

Marovitz

Shea

Marovitz

Shea

Marovitz

Shea

Ryan

Shea

11:30

Address the Bill

Object

Question
disc

11:32

11:34 Move previous question

Ayes have it

To Close

H.B. 1167

To Explain Vote

H.B. 1167

Postponed consideration

Leave

H.B. 1168 3rd Reading

11:35

11:35

11:37

Marovitz

Shea

Hart

Shea

Marovikz

Shea

Fred

Shea

Willer

Shea

Pred

11:38

11:38 Sponsor

H.B. 1168

11:39

Passed

H.B. 1174 3rd Reading



TIME

11:27

SPEAKER

Shea

Peters
disc

Marovitz

Shea .

Marovitz

Shea

Marovitz

Shea

Ryan

Shea

Marovitz

62

INFORMATION

Question
11:29

11:30

11:32

63 11:34

64 11:35

ll:j5
Shea

Hart

Shea

Marovitz e

Shea

Fred

Shea

Willer

Shea

Fred

11:37

65 11:38

Move previous question

Qyes have it

To close

H.B. 1167

To Explain vote

H.B. 1167

Postponed consideration

Leave

H.B. 1168 3rd Reading

11:38

11:39

11:40

Sponsor

H.B. 1168 Passed

H.B. 1174 3rd Reading

SponsorFarley

Shea

Totten

Farley

Shea

Shea

Fred

11:40
11:40 disc

66
11:42

Question

Piscal note on file

H.B. 1174 Passed

Turn down lights

H.B. 1176 3rd Reading



TIME

11:42

11:43

SPEAKER

Shea

Marovitz

Shea

Fred

Nardulli

Shea

67

INFORMATION

68

11:44

Sponsor

H.B. 1176 Passed

H.B. 1179 3rd Reading

H.B. 1179

H.B. 1179 Passed

H.B. 1181 3rd Reading

Leave to consider 56 bills
on one roll call

56 bills is a package

11:45

Ered

Chapman

69 11:46

Shea

Washburn

Shea

Bradley

Shea

Hart

Shea

Walsh

Shea

Walsh

Shea

Duff

Shea

11:47

70 11:48

11:49

71
11:50

11:51

72 11:52

11:53

11:54

11:55

73

Chapman

Shea

Chapman

Shea

Fred

Matijevich

Shea

H.B. 1243

Want to hold the motion

Dump roll call

H.B. 1265 3rd Reading

Sponsor

H.B. 1265 Passed

11:55

11:57



1-2

TIME

11:57

11:58

SPEAKER

Fred

Stubblefield

Shea

Madison
disc

Stubblefield

Shea

Brinkmeier

74

75

INFORMATION

H.B. 1275 3rd Reading

Sponsor

12:01 Yield?

76

12:03

12:03

12:03 Meyer

Stubblefield

Shea

Sims

Stubblefield

Shea

Maragoz

Shea

Dyer

Shea

77

Section 2.4

78

12:04

12:04

12:05

12:06

Question

12:08 Move previous question

Ayes have it

12:08

12:08

Stubblefield

Shea

12:09

H.B. 1275 Passed -
No more pictures

H.B. 1278 3rd ReadingFred

Shea

Hoffman, R.K.

Shea

Fred

Shea

12:10

12:10

Sponsor

H.B. 1178 Passed

H.B. 1280 3rd Reading79

12:10

80

Hoffman, R.K.

Shea

Hanahan

Sponsor

Yield
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81

TIME

12:10

12:12

12:15

12:1582

83

SPEAKER

Hoffman, R.

Hanahan

Shea

Matijevich

Hoffman

Madison

Shea

Giorgi

Shea

Shea

Hoffman, R.K.

Shea

Fred

Hoffman, R.K.

Bradley in chair

Mcclain

Hoffman, R.K.

Bradley

Pred

Greisheimer

12:17

INFOFMATION

Adress the bill

12:20

12:20

12:21

House at ease

H.B. 1280

Explain the vote

H.B. 1280 Lost

H.B. 1281

Sponsor

84

12:21

12:21 Yield
85

12:22

12:23

H.B. 1281 Passed

H.B. 1284

Parlimentary inquiry

86

.87

88

12:25

12:25

12:26

12:26

12:28

12228

Tipsword

Schlickman

Kent

Tipsword

Bradley

o'B

Bradley

Hart

Yield

Questions
disc

H.B. 1284 Passed

H.B. 1285 3rd Reading

12:28 Sponsor



PAGE

88

TIME

12:28

12:29

SPEAKER

Bradley

Greisheimer

Hart

SchliFkman

Hark

Bradley

Hart

89

INFORMATION

Question
disc

12:30 Question

12:30

Bradley

0#B

Pierce

'Bradley

o'B

Hart

90
12:31

12:33

91

12:34

Bradley

Schlickman

Hart

Bradley

Stone

Bradley

Hart

92

To close

H.B. 1285 Passed

H.B. 1286 3rd Reading

Sponsor

H.B. 1286 Passed

H.B. 1289 3rd Reading

sponsor

Bradley

Question

93

94

12:38

12:38

12:38

12:38

12:39

12:40

12:41

Point of Order

To close

H.B. 1289 PassedBradley

Borchers

Bradley

O'Brien

Schneider

Bradley

O'Brien

Bradley

12:42

95

12:43

H.B. 1212 3rd Reading
sponsor

H.B. 1292 Passed

H.B. 1302 3rd Reading
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TIME

12:43

SPEAKER

Hart

INFORMATION

Leave to Return to 2nd for
am

Leave

am #2

am #2

95

12:43

Bradley

O'Brien

Hart

Bradley

Mann

Bradley

OgBrien

Cunningham

Bradley

Hart

Bradley

Cunningham

Bradley

12:44 am #2 tabled?

am #2 tabled

am 43

96 12:45

12:45

12:45

97 12:46 am 43

12:46

12:47

Houlihan, J.M.

Bradley

O'Brien

Bradley

Mann

Shea in chair

Hart

Shea

Leinenweber

Shea

Lechowicz

Shea

98

am #3 adopted

am # 4

am #4

12:50

12:50

99 12:51

12:52

Hark

Leinenweber



PAGE

99

TIME

12:52

SPEAKER

Shea

Mann

?

Shea

Hart

Pierce

Shea

Totten

Shea

Mann

Shea

O'Brien

l00

INFORMATION

12:53

12:54

l0l

12:55

12:57

To elose

am #4

am #5

Table am #5

Leave Tabled

am # 6

l02

Lechowicz

Shea

O'Brien

Shea

Choate

Shea

Hart

Shea

O'Brien

Mcclain

Shea

McDonald

Shea

Hart

Shea

12:58

12:59

102
am #7

:1

l03 1:00

1:01

l04 1:02

1:03 Williams



TIME

1:03

1:04

1:04

SPEAKER

Shea

Mcclain

Shea

O'Brien

Shea

Hanahan

Hart

Hanahan

Shea

Mudd

l05

INPORMATION

am #7 adopted

am # 8

l06 1:05

Question
disc

1:07

1:08

1:08 Yield
l07

Hanahan

Shea

Griesheimer

Shea

Hanahan

Shea

Shea

Chapman

1:09

1:10

Question

1:10

am f8 adopted 3rd Reading

H.B.ll81

Leave to hear 33 bills as
package

1:10

shea

Choate

Chapman

Sbea

Stubblefield

Shea

l08 Reads bill #1s

1:12

1:13

1:13

1:13

l09

1:13

Sangmeister

Chapman

Shea

Polk H.B. 2932 & 2940back to committeereferred



18

TIME

1:13

1:14

SPEAKER

Shea

Ebbeson

Shea

Washington

Shea

INEORMATION

ll0 H.B. 1333 Question

lzl5

1:16

No objection

H.B. 2940 & 2932 sent to
committee and placed on
interim

Any objections to Chapman
motion?

Reads bills

Shea

1:16

O'Brien

Shea

Fleck

Shea

O'Brien

Shea

Beaupre

lll Reads Chapman bills

ll2

1:20

1:20 Ask taken out of record for
3 minutes

Break for lunch till 2:101:23

1:23

ll3

ll4

ll5

Shea

Duester

In Recess but

Shea

Borchers

O'Brien

Announcement

Committee reports and
Message from Senate

ll6

ll7

Shea

Borchers

Shea

Yourell

Shea

Ms. Steele

Shea



AGE

ll7

SPEAKER

Shea

Merlo

Shea

Capuzzi

Shea

Beaupre

Shea

Beaupre

Shea

McGrew

Shea

Beaupre

Shea

Lauer

Mr. Hanley

Shea

ll8

INFORMATION

Take 1212 off agreed list

ll9

l20 Introductions

Visitor from Australia

l2l

2:20 Shea

O'Brien

Shea

Satterthwaite

O'Brien

Beatty

Shea

Totten

Beatty

Shea

2:22

Prefer to wait

Sponsor

l22 2:23

2:25 Sponsor

2:25 Schlickman

Beakty

Shea

Question

l23

2:27
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TIME

2:28

SPEAKER

Palmer

Beatty

Shea

Beaupre

Shea

l24

INFORMATION

Yield

2:30 Ask to withdraw 1212

l25

2:31

l26 2:32

2:32

Chapman

ihea

Schlickman

Shea

Schlickman

Shea

Chapman

Shea

Kozubowski

Shea

Chapman

Stone

Shea

Stone

Shea

Hill

l27
l28
l29

Agrees

2:33

2:39

2:40 Point of Order

2:40

2:41 Poink of Order

l30

2:42

2:43

Shea

Lundy

shea

Duester

Shea

Schlickman

Shea

2:43

Point of Order

Point of Order



PAGE

l3l

TIME

2:44

SPEAKER

Schlickman

Shea

Yourell

Shea

Schlickman

Shea

Davis

Shea

Duester

2:44

INFORMATION

l32
l33

2:44 Speak on Bill

2:48

Yield
disc

l34 2:50 Chapman

' Shea

Hoffmany G.

Shea

Chapman

Shea

Fleck

Shea

Pàlmer

Shea

O'Brien

Shea

2:52

l35

Move previous question

Ayes have it

2:53 Chapman package

2:54

l36

2:55

Vote no

Chapman package passed

H.B. 1185

l37 2:56

2:56

2:58

l38

Chapman

Shea

Schlickman

Chapman

Shea

Chapman

Shea

Sponsor

Question

3:00 To close



22

PAGE

l39

TIME

3:01

SPEAKER

Gaines

Shea

Lechowi:z

Chapman

Shea

Campbell

Shea

Duester

Shea

Madison

Shea

3:02

INFORMATION

Question

3:03

H.B. 1185

l40 3:03

H.B. 1185 Passed

3:05

3:05

l4l

O'Brien

Chapman

Shea

Duester

Shea

Chapman

Shea

Campbell

Shea

Duester

Shea

Catania

Shea

3:05

3:07

3:08

H.B. 1186 3rd Reading

Sponsor

H.B. 1186

l42 3:09

3 :0'9

H.B. 1186

Requests verification

3:09

Yourell

Shea

Londrigan

Duester

To Aye

Withdraws verifièation
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TIME

3:10

SPEAKER

Shea

O'Brien

Shea

Chapman

Shea

l43

INFORMATION

H.B. 1186 Passed

H.B. 1189

3:10 Sponsor

3:12

l44

3:13

3:13

3:13

Leinenweber

Chapman

Shea

Hudson

Shea

'OeBrien

Chapman

Bradley

Duff

Bradley

O'Brien

Bradley

Chapman

3:13

Question

Question

H.B. 1189 Passed

H.B. 1195

In Chair

l45

3:15

3:16

H.B. 1195 Passed

H.B. 1197 3rd Reading

3:16 Sponsor

H.B. 1197

Question3:16

l46

3:17

Bradley

Meyer

Chapman

Bradley

O'Brien

Chapman

Bradley

Pleck

Chapman

Bradley

3:18

H.B. 1197 Passed

H.B. 1198

Question
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PAGE

l46

TIME

3:19

SPEAKER

Sehlickman

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Fleck

Bradley

Duester

Chapman

Bradley

McAuliffe

3:19

INPORMATION

Order

l47

3:20 Ques'tion

3:21

l48

3:21

3:21

Chapman

Bradley

OlBrien

Chapman

Bradley

Hudson

Chapman

Bradley

Stearney

Chapman

Bradley

Hirschfeld

Chapman

Bradley

Hirshcfeld

l49

H.B. 1198 Passed

H.B. 1205 3rd Reading

Sponsor

Question

3:22

3:25

3:25

3:25

3:25

3:27

l50

3:27

l5l

3:28

Chapman

Barnes

Bradley
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PAGE

l52

TIME

3:28

3:30

SPEAKER

Matijevich

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Leinenweber

Bradley

Geo-Karis

Bradley

Borchers

3:30

3:30

INFORMATION

Move previous question

l53

H.B. 1205

Explain vote

3:32 Explain vote

l54 3:33 Ex#lain vote

3:33

Bradley

Caldwell

Bradley

Duff

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Borchers

Bradley

Fred

Chapman

Schlickman

3:34

3:35

3:35

l55

Explain vote

H.B. 1205 Passed

H.B 1207

Sponsor

3:36

H.B. 1207 Passed

H.B

Sponsor

1210

l56 3:38

s:38

3:39

3:40

l57

3:41

Meyer

Chapman

Bradley

Leon

Bradley

Question



?A

TIME

3:42

3:43

3:43

3:44

3:45

l58

SPEAKER

Duff

Bradley

Lundy

Bradley

Palmek

Bradley

Eleck

Chapman

Madigan

Bradley

sims

Fred

Bradley

Boyle

l59

INPORMATION

l60

3:44

3:45

3:45

Take out of record HB 1210

Intro

3:46 Intro

H.B. 1212 3rd Reading

3:47

l6l 3:48

3:49

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

' Madison

Bradley

Beaupre

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Houlihan,

Bradley

Boyle

l62

Sponsor

3:50

3:51

3:52

H.B. 1212 Lost

H.B. 1217

l63 Sponsor

3:54

3:55
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TIME

3:55

l64

l65

3:59

4:00

4:00

SPEAKER

Chapman

Miller

Hanahan

Bradley

Peters

Bradley

Hoffman, G.

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Walsh

l66

INFORMATION

disc

Does not apply to Home Rule

' 4:01

l67

l68

4:02

4:03

4:04 Explain vote

4:05

l69 4:07

Bradley

Dyer

Bradley

Miller

Bradley

Hoffman, G.

Bradley

Satterthwaite

Bradley

Duff

4:08

l70 4:09

Tape
4:10

4:10 Bradley

Fleck

Bradley

Borchers

Duester

Bradley

?

l7l

4:10

4:12
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SPEAKER INYQPNATION

l72 4:12

4:13

Chapman

Duff

Fred

Schlickman

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Rayson

Bradley

Chapman

Fred

Bradley

Fred

Borchers

l73

Verification?

Absentee

4:15 Explain my vote

Point of Order

4:16 Poll absentees
l74

H.B. 1217 Lost

H.B. 1218

H.B. 1217 Explain vote

Bradley

Peters

Bradley

Frederick

Bradley

Duester

Bradley

Walsh

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Duff

Bradley

Fred

Explain vote

Dump roll call

Take the Record

Request verification

Requests poll absentees

Polls the absentees
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GE

74

SPEAKER

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

Peters

Bradley

Chapman

. Bradley

Rayson

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Sangmeister

Chapman

Bradley

Palmer

Bradley

l74

INFORMATION

H.B. 1217

Continues

Another roll call

Explain vote

Rise to explain vote

Poll absentee

Bill lost

H.B. 1218 3rd Reading

H.B. 1218

Explains bill - Sponsor

Question
disc

l76

Out of Record

H.B. 1221
Chapman

Bradley



M

SPEAKER

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Cunningham

Bradley

Lechoqicz

Chapman

Bradley

Lechowicz

Bradley

Chapman

l77

INPORMATION

Explains the bill

Parlimentary Inquiry

Requests ruling of Chair

'Townships

Take the record

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

Chapman

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

l78

Explains vote - Requests pol

Polls absentees

Postpone consideration

So moved

H.B. 1227

Chapman

Bradley

Williams

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

Lechowicz

l79

Take rest of bills out of
second

So moved

Should continue

H.B. 1303

H.B. 1303 3rd Reading



%
31

SPEAKER

Bradley

Matijevich

Bradley

Kane

Bradley

Fred

l80

INFORMATION

H.B. 1303

Request Leabe to return to
2nd

Leave

am #3 - Kane

Bradley

Kane

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

Laurino

Bradley

Schlickman

l8l

Explains am #3

am #3 - Adopted - Third

H.B. 1308 3rd Reading

H.B. 1308 TOOR

H.B. 1317 3rd Reading

H.B. 1317

H.B. 1317 Expalins bill
Sponsor

182

Question

Yields

Question asked

Discussion

Bradley

Schlickman

Laurino

Schlickman

Laurino

Schlickman

Laurino

Bradley

Meyer

ayeyBra

l83

H.B. 1317

Question Pu*

Stone?

Bradley

Point of Order
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SPEAKER

Meyer

Bradley

Meyer

Laurino

Meyer

Laurino

Meyer

Laurino

l84

INFORMATION

H.B. 1317

Yields

''Yes ''

185

Bradley

Davis

Bradley

Daivs

Laurino

Bradley

Davis

Bradley

Laurino

Davis

Laurino

Davis

Laurino

Davis

Laurino

Davis

Laurino

Davis

Bradley

l86

Discussion

Discussion

Discussion continued

l87
shea

Bradley

Question

Yields



M

PAGE

l87

SPEAKER

Shea

Laurino

Shea

Laurino

Shea

Laurino

Shea

Laurino

Bradley

Shea

Bradley

Laurino

Bradley

Gaines

l88

INPORMATION

Question Put H.B. 1317

Discussion

Opposes the Bill

l89 Bradley

Deavers

Bradley
'

Laurino

Bradley

Gaines

Laurino

Bradley

Laurino

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

Hoffman: G.

Bradley

Kent

l90

t
i

Speaks to the Bill

Moves previous question

So moved

To close

80th 0ut of Order

Vote - Take the record-passed

H.B. 1323

H.B. 1323 3rd Reading

tSponsor - explains bill
vote

$Question
il
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PAGE

l90

SPEAKER

Bradley

Kent

Hoffman, G.

Bradley

Hoffman, G.

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

Calvo

' INEORMATION

Yields H.B. 1323

Question Put

l9l

Explains vote

Take the record - Passed

H.B. 1324 3rd Reading

H.B. 1324

H.B. 1324 -spohsor
Explains the bill

vote

Explain vote

l92

Bradley

Van Duyne

Bradley

Calvo

Bradley

Fred

Bradley

l93 Explain vote

Passed

H.B. 1325 3rd Reading

H.B. 1325

Sponsor - Explaâns bill

IN CHAIR

Opposes the bill

Satterthwaite

Speaker Redmond

Walsh

Speaker Redmond

Schlickman

Speaker Redmond

Maragos

194

l95 Supports the bill

Question

Yields

Question Put

Discussionl96

Speaker Redmond

Maragos

Satterthwaite

Maragos

Speaker RedmondN. Secy of State in Chamber



PAGE

l97

SPEAKER

Peters

Speaker Redmond

Peters

Satterthwaite

TAPE III

INFORMATION

Question - H.B. 1325

Yields

Puk

H.B. 1325 - Discussion on
Exemptions

Peters

Satterthwaite

Peters

Satterthwaite

Peters

Satterthwaite

Peters

Speaker Redmond

Anderson

Speaker Redmond

Waddell

Satterthwaite

Waddell

Satterthwaite

l98

P. 3

speaks to the bill - Opposes

Supports bill

Question of Sponsor

l99

Waddell

Satterthwaite

Speaker Redmond

Schraeder

Speaker Redmond

Satterthwaite

Speaker Redmond

Borchers

Speaker Redmond

Hirschfeld

200

Moves previous question

So moved

To close

Vote

Explain vote20l

202
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SPEAKER

Speaker Redmond

Satterthwaite

speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Beatty

Speaker Redmond

Beatty

Speaker Redmond

Beatty

Speaker Redmond

Beatty

Speaker Redmond

Beatty

Speaker Redmond

OlBrien

Speaker Redmond

Schoeberlein

Speaker Redmond

Schoeberlein

Speaker Redmond

Leinenweber

Speaker Redmond

Schoeberlein

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

203

INFORMATION

H.B. 1325

Postpone consideration

H.B. 1327

H.B. 1327 3rd Reading

Leave to go back to 2nd

Reconsider vote on am #1

Table am #1

am #1 tabled

Move it to third

One day at least - third

H.B. 1328 3rd Reading

H.B. 1328

204

205

Order

Sponsor - explains bill

Atty. General in Chamber

Opposes the bill

To close

Vote - Passed

H.B. 1330 3rd Reading

H.B. 1330

sponsor- explains bill206 Meyer

Speaker Redmond
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PAGE

207

SPEAKER

Berman

Speaker Redmond

Fary

Me er'Y

Fary

Speaker Redmond

Mudd

Speaker Redmond

Jacobs

Speaker Redmond

Bluthardt

Meyer

Speaker Redmond

Lundy

Speaker Redmond

Meyer

208

INFORMATION

Speaks to the bill H.B. 1330

Discussion on bill

Opposes the bill
209

Question

2l0

2ll
Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Ebbeson

Speaker Redmond

Ebbeson

Moves previous question

So moved

To close

Take the record - bill lost

H.B. 1333 3rd Reading

H.8..1333

Sponsor - explains the bill

212

Returns bill to revenue
eommittee

So moved

H.B. 1336 3rd Reading

H.B. 1336

Sponsor- explains bill

Bill Passed Vote

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Ebbeson

Speaker Redmond
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PAGE

2l3

SPEAKER

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Londrigan

Speakçr Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker REdmond

Hart

Speaker Redmond

0# Brien

Speaker Redmond

Neff

2l4

2l5

INFORMATION

H.B. 1337 3rd Reading

H.B. 1337

Sponsor - explains bill

Vote - Passed

H.B. 1338 3rd Reading

H.B. 1338

Sponsor - explains bill

Vote - Passed

H.B. 1339 3rd éeading

H.B. 1339

Move back to 2nd for am

2l6

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker REdmond

Neff

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

speaker

Neff

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Berman

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Giglio

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker

2l7

2l8

am 44 read

H.B. 1339 Explains am #4

Vote - am 44 adopted Third

H.B. 1340 3rd Reading

H.B. 1340

Sponsor - explains bill

Vote Passed

H.B'. 1343 3rd Reading

Sponsor - explains bill

Vote

H.B. 1348 3rd Reading

H.B. 1348

Sponsor - explains bill

Vote - Passed

H.B. 1354 3rd Reading

H.B. 1354



SPEAKER

Tipsword

Speaker Redmond

Walsh

Speaker Redmond

. Walsh

Tipsword

Walsh

Tipsword

Walsh

Tipsword

Walsh

Tipsword

Walsh

speaker

219

M

ZNFORMATION

Sponsor H.B . 1354 'Z explains
the bill

Question Put

Response

Am #4

Thank You

Redmond

Maragos

Speaker Redmond

Maragos

Tipsword

Maragos

Tipsword

Maragos

Tipsword

Maragos

Tipsword

Maragos

220

Question

Yields

Question Put

Please do

Questioning eontinued

Yes - 6th or 7th line of
synopsis

22l
disc

Tipsword

Maragos
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PAGE

22l

SPEAKER

Speaker

Maragos

Tipsword

Speaker Redmond

Frederick

Tipsword

Frederick

Tipsword

Frederick

Tipsword

Frederick

Tipsword

Speaker

Downs

Speaker

Downs

222

INFORMATION

Announcement

Discussion on H.B. 1354

Will yield?

certainly will

Redmond

Redmond

Question

Proceed

Discussion

223

Tipsword

Speaker

Tuerk

Tipsword

Tuerk

Tipsword

Speaker Redmond

Van Duyne

Speaker Redmond

Van Duyne

Tipsword

Van Duyne

Redmond

Will sponsor yield

Certainly

Discussion

Yields

Question Put

Where are you?

Discussion
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224

SPEAKER

Van Duyne

Tipsword

Van Duyne

Tipsword

Speaker Redmond

Duff

Speaker Redmond

Duff

Speaker Redmond

Shea

Speaker Redmond

shea

INFORMATION

H.B. 1354

Rep. Duff

Vote - Bill Passed

225 Move that House in recess
till 7:15 pm

Speaker Remond

Hill

Speaker REdmond

Hill

Speaker Redmond

Shea

Speaker Redmond

Duff

Speaker Redmond

Shea

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

226

Not enough time for supper

Return at 7:30 pm

Ayes have it

Committee reports227

After Recess

Geo-Karis

Doorkeeper

Speaker Redmond

Q'Brien

announcement

H.B. 1365

H.B. 1365



!-2

SPEAKER

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Kozinski

Speaker Redmond

Mccourt

Speaker Redmond

Mccourt

Speaker Redmond

Koainski

228

INFORMATION

Reads right bill - 3rd
Reading

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Schraeder

Speaker Redmond

o'Brien

Schraeder

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Farley

Speaker REdmond

Washburn

Speaker Redmond

Rigney

Speaker Redmond

229

'
sponsor - explains bill

vote - passed

H.B. 1371 3rd Reading

explains the bill
leave to hear 1373 with 1371

Cote - bill passed

H.B. 1373 3rd Reading

Leave for same roll call

H.B. 1385

H.B. 1385

H.B. 1385 3rd Reading

230

Proceed

Rigney



M

SPEAKER

Farley

. Rigney

Farley

Speaker Redmond

Fred

Speaker Redmond

Porter

INEORMATION

Vote - Bill passed

H.B. 1374 3rd Reading

23l H.B. 1374 Sponsor
Explains the bill

Speaker Redmond

Waddell

Porter

Speaker Redmond

Fred

Speaker Redmond

Fred

Speaker Redmond

Terzich

Speaker Redmond

Fred

Speaker Redmond

Berman

Speaker Redmond

Duff

Speaker Redmond

Duff

Berman

232

Question

Vote - Bill Passed

H.B. 1376 3rd Reading

TOOR

H.B. 1381 3rd Reading

Sponsor - explains bill

Vote - Passed

H.B. 1384 3rd Reading

H.B. 1384

Sponsor - explains bill

Duff

Berman

Duff

Berman



SPEAKER

Speaker Redmond

Berman

Speaker Redmond

Ered

Speaker Redmond

Hanahan

Speaker Redmond

Schlickman

Speaker Redmond

Schlickman

233

INPORMATION

No Conflict

Vote - blll passed

H.B. 1386 3rd Reading

Sponsor - explains bill

234

235

Hanahan

Schlickman

Speaker Redmond

Fred

Speaker Redmond

Schraeder

speaker Redmond

Fred

Schraeder

Speaker Redmond

Fred

Speaker Redmond

Schraeder

Speaker Redmond

Schlickman

Speaker Redmond

Schlickman

Schraeder

Schlickman
discSchraeder

O.K.

vote- bill passed

H.B. 1387 3rd Reading

Sponsor - explains bill

Vote - bill Passed

H.B. 1388

Sponsor - explains bill

Vote - bill passed

H.B. 1389 3rd Reading

H.B. 1389

Sponsor - explains bill

Question

Yields



SPEAKER

Speaker Redmond

Tuerk

Speaker Redmond

Tuerk

Schraeder

Tuerk

Schraeder

Tuerk

Schraeder

Tuerk

Schraeder

Tuerk

Schraeder

Tuerk

236

INFORMATION

H.B. 1389

H.B. 1389

Speaker

Fred

Speaker Redmond

Mcpartlin

Speaker

Fred

Speaker Redmond

Lundy

Speaker Redmond

Madigan

speaker Redmond

Lundy

Madigan

Speaker Redmond

237

Vote - Passed

H.B. 1391 3rd Reading

Sponsor - explains bill

Vote - Passed

H.B. 1389 3rd Reading

Sponsor - explains bill

238 Speaks to the bill

239 Requests ruling of Chair

Duff
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SPEAKER

Speaker Redmond

Washington

Speaker

Washington

Speaker

Washington

Speaker

Lundy

Washington

Lundy

washington

Speaker

D. Houlihan

Speaker

D. Houlihan

240

INFORMATION

H.B. 1393

Yes

Continued questioning

24l Speaks to the Bill

Order, please

Continues discussion242
243

244

Speaker

Sangmeister

Lundy

Sangmeister

Speaker

McAuliffe

Speaker

McAuliffe

Speaker

Downs

Speaker

245

Question

Response

Speaks to the Bill

246

Proceed

Speaks to the Bill - Oppose

247 Soeaks to the Bill

248

Stearney

Speakër

Lundy

Moves previous question

So moved

To close
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249

Tape

SPEAKER

Speaker REdmond

Frederick

Speaker

Lundy

Speakqr

Schneider

Speaker

Washingkon

Speaker

Borchers

Speaker

Meyer

250

INFORMATION

H.B. 1393

Continued œTo Closen

Voke

Explain vote

Explain vote

Explain vote

Take the record

25l

Speaker

Lechowicz

Speaker

O'Brien

Speaker

Lundy

Speaker

D. Houlihan

Speaker

Duff

Speaker

Duff

Speaker

Duff

252

Bill lost

H.B. 1394

H.B. 1394 3rd Reading

Sponsor - explains bill

Supports the bill

253

Point of Order

State your point

Speaker

Shea

Speaker Duff out of order



SPEAKER

D. Houlihan

Speaker

Duff

Speaker

Matijevich
Speaker

Duff

Speaker

Duff

Speaker

Pierce

254

INFORMATION

Continued discussion

Concludes

Point of Order

Speaker

Fleck

Speaker

Fleck

Speaker

Fleck

Lundy

Fleck

Lunch

Fleck

Lundy

Fleck

255

Speaks on the bill

Question

Proceed

Question asked

Didn't hear
*

disc

Speaker

Sehlickman

Lundy

Schlickman

Lundy

Speaker

256 Yes sir, it's not rhetorica:
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PAGE

257

258

SPEAKE;

Schlickman

speaker

Tuerk

Speaker

Lundy

Speaker

Maragos

speaker

Schlickman

Speaker

O'Brien

Speaker

Mudd

259

INFORMATION

Speaks to the bill

Previous question

So moved

To close

Voke

Explain vote

260 Bill Passed

H.B. 1356 3rd Reading

Speaker

Maragos

Speaker

Mudd

Point of Order

Restates 1394 passed

H.B. 1356 Sponsor explains
bill

Speaker

Mccourt

Speaker

Mccourt

Mudd

Speaker

Collins

26l

262

Question

Proceed

Question Put

Response and discussion

263

Speaker

Calvo

Speaker

Collins

Speaker



.vass SPEAKER

Calvo

Mudd

Speaker

Calvo

Speaker

Mudd

INEORMATION

H.B. 1356

Speaks to the Bill

255
Speaker

. . .. . . ?

x * . '. ; t: .
. . :4 ' , f

, . . .' . 7:.. : . choate

Speaker

Walsh

TOOR

H.B. 1358

H.B. 1358 3rd Reading

Sppnsor - explains bill

Speaker

Choate

Speaker

O'Brien

Speaker

Greisheimer

266

To close

Vote

H.B. 1361 3rd Reading

267

Speaker

Hoffman

Speaker

O'Brien

Speaker

Mcclain

Sponsor - explains bill

Vote - Passed

H.B. 1369 3rd Reading

H.B. 1369

Sponsor - explains bill

Speaker

.; . . ..... Peters

.k .?;v- Speaker

Peters

. --speaker

. i . 5 ' .
. ' M' cclain

Question

Yields

Question asked

268
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SPEAKER

Peters

Mcclain

Speaker

Mccourt

Speaker

Mccourt

Mcclain

Speaker

Maragos

Speaker

Kempiners

Speaker

Matijevich

Speaker

Hudson

269

INFORMATION

H.B. 1369

Question

Yields

Question Put

Point of Order

Explain vote

270 Explain vote

Explain vote

Speaker

Willer

Speaker

Satterthwaite

Speaker

Satterthwaite

Speaker

Meclain

27l

Explain vote

Explain vote

272 Explain vote

Speaker

Catania

Speaker

catania

Speaker

Beaupre

Explain vote

Explain vote

273 Explain vote
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SPEAKER

Speaker

Porter

Speaker

Borchers

Speaker

Maragos

Speaker

o'Brien

Skinner

Speaker

Porter

Skinner

Porter

Skinner

274

INFORMATION

H.B. 1369

Explain vote

Take the record - Passed

Parlimentary Inquiry

H.B. 1396

H.B. 1396 3rd Reading

sgpnsor - explains bill

H.B. 1396

Discussion
275

Speaker

Brinkmeier

Speaker

Hudson

Speaker

Hudson

Skinner

Speaker

276
Question

Yields

Question Put

277

OlBrien

Calvo

Speaker

Tuerk

Speaker

Hill

278

Vote - take the record -
Passed

H.B. 1376 3rd Reading

Explain vote

Bad bill

Speaker



<

H

SPEAKER

Lauer

Speaker

Lauer

Calvo.

Lauer

Calvo

Speaker

Miller

Speaker

Miller

calvo

279

INFORMATION

H.B. 1376 - Question

Yields

Question Put

Another Question

Discussion

280

28l

Question

Yields

Question Put

Discussion
.282

283

Speaker

Choate

Speaker

Choate

Calvo

Choate

Speaker

Hoffman

Speaker

Calvo

284

Question

Question Put

Speaks to the Bill

Moved previous question

So moved

To close

Speaker

Totten

Speaker

Shea

Speaker

Lechowicz

Speaker

Steele

285

Explain vote

Explain vote

Explain vote

Explain vote



SPEAKER

Speaker

Stubblefield

Speaker

Hill

Speaker

Willer

287

!ï
INFORMATION

H.B. 1376

Explain vote

Explain vote

288

Speaker

Hoffman

Speaker

Bluthardt

Speaker

Berman

Speaker

Madison

Speaker

Yourell

Speaker

Calvo

Speaker

Miller

Speaker

Lauer

289

Explain vote

Explain vote

Explain vote

Explain vote

290 Explain vote

Speaker

Stone

Speaker

Stone

Speaker

Miller

Speaker

Calvo

Machine boxed

Shouldn't be

Take the record - Passed

Verification

Pollab sentees
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SPEAKER

Speaker

Schisler

Speaker

O'Brivn

Schisler

Speaker

Mudd

speaker

O'Brien

Speaker

OlBrien

Speaker

Duff

Speaker

O'Brien

Speaker

Miller

29l

INFORMATION

H.B. 1376

How am I recorded?

Vote me aye

Aye

poll absentees

Verification of affirmative

292

293

Continues verifying

Questions of affirmative rol

294

O'Brien

Speaker

Miller

Speaker

Miller

Speaker

Washburn

Speaker

Mann

295

296

Bill Passed

Move to go out of Order

H.B. 3016

Point of Order

State your point

Skakes it

297

Speaker

Mann

Speaker



M

297

SPEAKER

Matijevich

Speaker

Washburn

Speaker

Calvo

Speaker

Tipsword

Speaker

Hill

298

INFORMATION

H.B. 3016

299

300
Speaker

Washbùrn

Speaker

Madison

Speaker

Shea

Speaker

Pierce

Speaker

Katz

30l

302 Supports this bill

303 Speaker

McMaster

Speaker

McMasters

Speaker

Lechowicz

Speaker

Lechowicz

Speaker

Stone

304

Previous question

So moved

Requests ruling of chair

Ruling of chair

305
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PAGE

306

SPEAKER

Speaker

Choate

Speaker

Mcclain

Speaker

Washington

Speaker

Ewell

Tape
ran
out

INFORMATION

H.B. 3016

Rep. Washington

307

308

309

3l0

Speaker

Barnes

Speaker

Mann

Speaker

Houlihan

Speaker

Matijevich

Speaker

J. Houlihan

Speaker

J. Houlihan

3ll

A1l voted who wish

Explain vote

Explqin vote

Point of order

Continued explanation of
vote on motion

3l2 Speaker

Geo-Earis

Speaker

Davis

Speaker

Tipsword

Speaker

Calvo

Speaker

3l3

Motion adopted
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SPEAKER

O'Brien

Speaker

Shea

Speaker

Schraeder

Speaker

Stubblefield

Speaker

Stone

Speaker

J. Houlihan

Speaker

Pierce

3l4

INFORMATION

H.B. 3016 3rd Reading

Vote

3l5 Explain vote

Parlimentary Inquiry

3l6 Explains vote

3l7

Speaker

Matijevich

Speaker

Pierce

' Speaker

Mann

Speaker

Yourell

Point of Order

Take the record - Passed

belately explains vote

3l%

Speaker

Madison

Speaker

Yourell

Speaker

Kosinski

Speaker

Move that all bills on 3rd
be voted out

#
Leave granted

Record no on 2 votes

Move motion lay on table



2-9

INFORMATION

t
!
)

'

LSPEAKER
Yourell

Speaker

Kosinski

Speaker

Borchers

Speaker

Ewell

Speaker

Bluthardt

3l9

Explain vote

Fools

Parlimentary Inquiry

3tt

Speaker

Madison

Speaker

Duff

Speaker

McGrew

speaker

Duff
'
Speaker

Explain vote

all voted on this motion -
motion adopted

32l Tape

Maragos

Speaker

Shea all committee hearings
cancelled

H.B. 92l Consideration
postponed

Adjourn

Speaker

322

Madison

Speaker

Lucco

Speaker

Speaker

Chickens

H.B. 92l TOOR

Motions - order of business
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SPEAKER

O'Brien

Speaker

Mulcahey

Speaker

Shea

Speaker

Mann

Speaker

Stone

Speaker

Bradley

Speaker

Hirschfield

Speaker

Schlickman

Speaker

323

INFORMATION

H.B. 2999 3rd Reading

Sponsor - explains bill

Vote - take khe record -
Passed

Mokion

Poor taste

Discussion on Shea's motion

Leave to Table #1797

Tabled

Leave to Table 4715

Tabled

Leave to Table #538

Tabled

#2133 to Table

Tabled

Leave to #1897 return to
Jud 11 for Interim Study

324

Giorgi

Speaker

Daniels

Speaker

Duff

Speaker

Grotberg

Speaker

Grotberg

Speaker

Grotberg

Speaker

Granted

Takes l07 votes

Got it

#2777 on re-referred to comm
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SPEAKER

Deuster

Speaker

Brinkmeier

Speaker

Brinkmeier

Speaker

Brinkmeier

Speaker

Brinkmeier

Speaker

Schfsler

325

INFORMATION

9837 to Ag Committe

837

1570 Tabled

Tabled

1054 back Jud I on Interim
Study

Speaker

Schisler

Speaker

Leverenz

1054

326 Speaker

Calvo

Speaker

Holewinski

Speaker

Jones

Speaker

Jones

Speaker

Leverenz

2686 referred back to
committee for interim study

Leave granted

Re-call H.B. 2080

Leave

Leave - 2024 - Interim Stud

Leave granted

1915 Interim Study

1915 - right

2457 back to committee and
Interim Study

Speaker

Leverenz Third Reading
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SPEAKER

Speaker

Leverenz

Speaker

Schraeder

Speaker

Madigan

Speaker

Calvo

INFORMATION

Point of Personal Privilege

327
Leave to remove name on 2999

1347 Leave to return to
Interim Study

328

Speaker

Duff

Speaker

Shea

Speaker

Porter

Speaker

Deuster

''Do what? ''

No airplane crash

329

Speaker

Borchers

Speaker

h 'Borc ers

Speaker

Borchers

Speaker

Pierce

speaker

Pierce

Speaker

Peters

Remove name from #2093

Form to use

Table 2 motions so 27 and 28
on Interim Study

Leave granted

H.B. l36 on fall calendar

Encironmental Commiktee

4136

l36 is tabled and dead

Objects to procedure

330

On order of motions
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SPEAKER

Speaker

Pierce

Speaker

Deuster

Speaker

Deuster

Speaker

Matijevich

Speaker

Deusker

33l

INFORMATION

Ruling of chair prevails

Point of Order

Yeah

Thank you

Not weere doing

332 744 back to Committee and
Interim Study

Leave granted

Motion - move to commit
bills to Interim Study

Speaker

Madigan

Speaker

Sangmeister

Speaker

Walsh

Speaker

Meyer

Speaker

Mann

Speaker

Mann

Speaker

Mann

Speaker

Madigan

333

Move to lay on table

Consider withdrawing motion

Non-debatable motion

Vote on motion

Parlimentary Inquiry

Not subject to joink rules

Withdraw motion

H.B. 92l Consideration
Postponed

Speaker

Fleck
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SPEAKER

Speaker

Kelley

Speaker

Pleck

Speaker

O'Brien

Fleck

Speaker

Beaupre

Fleck

Speaker

Shea

Speaker

shea

334

INFORMATION

Why move from motions to
thzs order

Leave to return ko 2nd

Leave

am #3 read

Explains am #3 - Sponsor

Am #3 adopted - Third

Question of sponsor

335

Speaker

Move to adjourn till 9:30

Motion carried - Adjourned.


